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CHAPTER X
Early Influences

THOUGH my political opinions began to

manifest themselves at seven and eight

years old, for I certainly took a lively

interest in New Hampshire elections in

1839-40, yet my literary life began even earlier,

and under influences very favorable to the forma-

tion of scholarly habits. The libraries of my
father, elder brother and grandfather, though

small, were well supplied with sound reading; and

the " Social Library " founded by Parson Abbot
was open to me almost daily, after it was restored

to the Parsonage in 1840, from Deacon Lane's;

and there I found books of travel, adventure and

history, as well as the pleasing fiction of Hannah
More and Maria Edgeworth, and a few volumes

of English and American poetry. At Grand-

father Leavitt's were the books of Scottish re-

ligion, which had been his mother's, and especially

Doddridge's " Life of Colonel Gardiner," and the

intolerant Presbyterian volume of " The Scots

Worthies," containing brief biographies of the

Protestant reformers of Scotland, from Buchanan
and John Knox down to the Covenanters who
fought at Bothwell Bridge, and the two beheaded

^55



256 Recollections of Seventy Years

earls of Ai-gyle (so the name was then spelled),

ending with that ferocious pamphlet of Howie of

Lochgoin, " God's Judgment on Persecutors,"

which gave the extremely hostile view of the Stuart

sovereigns, of Ai^hbishop Sharpe, Lauderdale and

Graham of Claverhouse. This prepared me for

Scott's Waverley Novels, of which I became the

owner before I was twelve, having already perused

with eager and undoubting interest. Miss Porter's

" Scottish Chiefs " and " Thaddeus of Warsaw,"

in the library of a schoolmate. Burns's poems and

Moore's " Irish Melodies " were in the house; and

the first volume of the now almost forgotten

Southey, which I read at nine, was his rhapsodical
" Joan of Arc," now absolutely gone to oblivion.

My great find, however, at the age of eight, was

an odd volume of Shakespeare including the Henry
VI., Richard III., and Henry VIII., which I al-

most learned by heart before, at the age of twelve,

I got hold of the whole series of the Plays in the

newly started " Ladies' Library," the money for

which was provided by the " Sewing Circle " of the

Unitarian parish, under the energetic management
of Miss Fanny Caldwell, the sister and house-

keeper of our widowed clergyman. Parson Cald-

well. " Don Quixote " was the property of a rov-

ing uncle, and remained in our bookcase for years,

till I had read it twice over; and Bunyan's "Pil-

grim's Progress," the great book of Bronson Al-

cott's childhood, was in our house in two American
editions—my mother's copy and my Aunt Dolly's,

of an earlier date, which had come down to her
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from her grandmother, who brought her up. Sin-

gularly enough, " Robinson Crusoe " was not

accessible to me in boyhood, so that I lacked the

third of that trio of fiction by Bunyan, Cervantes

and Defoe, which Johnson and Macaulay praise so

warmly. Campbell's poems and Longfellow's

earlier volumes I read as a boy of ten, and became

still earlier acquainted with Pope's " Essay on

Man " from the singular fact that American

pamphlet editions of it, with the "Universal

Prayer " appended, had been given as school

prizes, about 1805, to my father and his elder

brother Joseph, and both remained in a great chest

in the garret, which contained also Webster's

"Spelling-Book," and "Third Part," Murray's
" English Reader," and other discarded school-

books of the early nineteenth century. At school

we had Thomson's " Seasons " for our grammati-

cal exercises in " Parsing," so that I had much of

that famous poem by heart before I was ten. I

cannot remember the time when I could not read

with some fluency; and I began to write verses

(parodies, at first) certainly before I was eleven.

The atmosphere of the little town was literary

and even scholastic, from the fact that we had

enjoyed a learned ministry since 1780, when Dr.

Langdon came to the Parsonage, until I had

graduated at Harvard; and there were three
" academies " within a few miles—the famous
Phillips Academy at Exeter, the Hampton Acad-

emy, where Rufus Choate and others fitted for

college, and a Baptist Rockingham Academy in
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Hampton Falls village, built on the triangular

parade-ground given to the town by Colonel

Weare, Chief Justice and President of the Revo-

lutionary State of New Hampshire afterwards,

but given, I suppose, while he was a Provincial

Colonel under Governor Benning Wentworth, in

the old French War. In this Baptist seminary

boys were fitted for Brown University, and its

teachers were usually graduates from Providence.

The winter teachers in our three district schools

were either students from the colleges or graduates

from these three Academies, and were usually

capable of giving instiniction in Latin, sometimes

in Greek. Professor Bowen of Harvard taught

one of our schools while in college, and boarded

with Deacon Lane, who had inlierited from Presi-

dent Langdon his globes and parsonical wig, and

who lived in a large old house behind the meeting-

house of Langdon and Abbot, and of Rev.

Stephen Farley, the father of Harriet Farley ; who
was herself one of the founders of the " Lowell

Offering," written by the factory girls at Lowell,

of whom Dickens and other English tourists had

much to say, in the years 1841-46. Miss Farley

had been a teacher first, and then a factory girl

herself; her eldest brother, Massillon Farley, had

studied law and become a judge in Texas, in those

dim years when the " Lone Star " of that vast

State flared over the exploits of Houston and

Crockett, and lighted the way to annexation in

1844, against the opposition of Webster, Clay,

Van Buren and our local Congressman, John P.
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Hale. Miss Farley's youngest brother, Stephen,

was a playmate of mine on the three-cornered

green, and my first compassion toward the poor

was aroused by his telling me one day that they

often had no breakfast in the Parsonage but po-

tatoes and cream. My first distinct view of actual

insanity, that painful malady with which I have

been for many years familiar as an expert, was in

seeing the mother of this rather brilliant family of

young persons rambling in our pine-wood and

talking to herself in an incoherent way; for she

was harmlessly insane in her aged years.

My first important literary purchase having been

Scott's novels, I next bought " Marmion " and

Byron's " Childe Harold," and soon after the one-

volume American edition of all Byron's poems,

plays and letters. Carey's " Dante," in the Ladies'

Library, and Fairfax's " Tasso " in my own col-

lection, gave me my first taste of Italian litera-

ture; and by that time I had read much Latin in

my brother's text-books or the old volumes of the

Langdon ministerial libraiy, where I found both
" Terence " and the " Colloquies of Erasmus," in

which I became somewhat familiar with conversa-

tional Latin, and the peculiarities of innkeeping

in the sixteenth century.

All this and much more was random reading,

with little method or guidance, but in my retentive

memory it laid a foundation for the miscellaneous

knowledge in many directions which I had acquired

before entering college, and which gave me in some

degree an advantage over other students who had
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followed the stricter discipline of the classical

schools. It also furnished me with much material

for illustration and remark when I became a

teacher myself, as I did in a small way, but without

compensation, while in college. I imparted what

Greek they needed to two of my friends in the

Cambridge Divinity School, and prepared Parson

Caldwell's son George for his entrance by the gate-

way of Latin and some Greek, into the scientific

field, where he distinguished himself, after studies

in Germany, by his professorship of chemistry at.

Cornell University. There I renewed my acquaint-

ance with him after more than 25 years, during my
lectureship at Cornell, in 1885-88. Looking back

upon the story of my brothers and sisters, I per-

ceive that we were, five of us, a group of successful

teachers, and all of us, except my youngest brother

Joseph, who had stricter instruction from myself

and the Exeter professors, had prepared ourselves

much in the careless way I hint at in my own case.

My second sister, Helen (the only survivor now
of that family of ten or twelve persons in the large

old house whom I first saw there), had among her

pupils in their early studies, Alice Brown, the

faithful chronicler of village and rural histories,

and Ralph Cram, the architect and aesthetic au-

thor, and also his younger brother William, who
has gained distinction as a naturalist, while tilling

his ancestral farm in the town where we were all

born.

About 1845, when I had entered my fourteenth

year, with the random reading at which I have
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glanced, I began to read Hawthorne, Carlyle, and

Emerson, and perceived that the bent of my mind

was with that school of writers. " Sartor Re-

sartus " and Hawthorne's " Mosses " were the first

volumes of these authors that I read; but I came

upon Emerson's poems as they were copied into

the newspapers from the Dial, and the " Western

Messenger " of James Freeman Clarke, where

they first appeared. Without my understanding

their full import, they addressed in me that poetic

sentiment which, with no corresponding gift of po-

etic expression, I shared with him and many others.

So early did I begin to read Emerson's writings,

at least in extracts (and very likely first in

the Christian World of Boston, edited by an early

disciple of the Concord poet, J. F. Clarke) , that I

can hardly remember when I did not know them,

in part and superficially. A natural affinity for

that school of thought which he most clearly repre-

sented, and something akin to his intuitions in my
own way of viewing personal and social aspects,

really brought me into relations with him before I

ever saw him, or ever heard that thrilling voice,

which few could forget who had once listened to

its deeper tones. I did not set foot in Concord

until the spring of 1851, when I was nineteen, and

was finishing my freshman studies for Harvard

at the Exeter Academy. I then walked over from

Sudbury with my schoolmate Henry Shaw (once

of Hampton Falls, but then studying medicine at

his father's parsonage in Sudbury, the next town

south of Concord), after sailing on the broad
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meadows of Sudbury with Henry, who, since we
walked to school together in New Hampshire, had

become an expert seaman and fisherman by voy-

ages to India and along our coast, and was after-

ward for years a surgeon in the navy. We did

not see Emerson that day, although we passed his

house and the Old Manse; and it was two years

later, at the end of my sophomore year in college,

that I called on him and introduced myself to his

acquaintance, knowing by that time many of his

friends.

I must have begun to read Emerson before six-

teen; for in my sixteenth year I remember perus-

ing with indignation Francis Bowen's scoffing

review of the " Poems," which he printed in the

North American Review for 1847, in an editorial

article entitled " Nine New Poets." It was

Bowen's notion at the time that Bulwer's " New
Timon " was the great poem of the age, and he

so expressed himself to Longfellow, his brother

professor at Harvard. About the time of this

review I was reading " Sartor Resartus " of Car-

lyle, in the edition that Emerson introduced to

America, where it long preceded the English

volume. The second edition of Emerson's
" Nature " came out and was read by me in 1849,

and I then had each of his volumes, as it came out,

added to our local library. In the year 1850, when
I was reading Greek privately with Professor J.

G. Hoyt at Exeter, he told me how his classmates

at Dartmouth in 1838, as they were graduating,
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invited Emerson to give his discourse on " Literary

Ethics" (one of the first of his addresses I had

read in 1849) and what he said on the subject of

having it reported for the newspapers. Young
Hoyt, in the name of the class, met him and asked

if he would allow a report to be made. Emerson
refused with decision, according to Mr. Hoyt:
" I curse the reporters," said the gentle sage,

—
" I

curse them." When I told Emerson this story

in later years, he refused to believe he had so

expressed himself; but I dare say the tale was

true.

I had, of course, made the customary readings

in American history and biography in my boyhood,

and delighted in the myths of Parson Weems,
who wrote the lives of Washington, Marion, and

other heroes of the Revolution; and I was quite

as familiar with the model biography of Frank-

lin, by his own modest and skillful hand. In the

Langdon Library were the serial numbers of

Thomas Paine's " Crisis," received by President

Langdon while at the head of Harvard College,

where he had bestowed the degree of LL.D. on

Washington, in Latin of his own composition.

There also were other pamphlets of that period,

and possibly a few of Dr. Langdon's own sermons

in print; but I was not then a very eager reader

of sermons, and passed by with a groan the

finely printed pages of Zollikoffer's Sermons on

the shelves of our " Social Library." But I took

much delight in Thomas Burnet's " Theory of the
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World before the Flood," which had come down
from my great-grandmother Leavitt's religious

bookcase,—accounting, as it did, for the antedi-

luvian earth on strictly orthodox principles, be-

fore geology and schism came to break up all our

ancient faiths. I had been a reader of the Bible,

Apocrypha and all, from earliest years; indeed,

had read the Old Testament through, without omis-

sion, before I was eight. This of itself was a lit-

erary training to one who was old enough to feel

the force of its remarkable English style.

I was indebted to a very different school of au-

thors, the writers for the weekly Boston Post, for

much literary news and entertainment in their book

reviews. The brothers Greene, kindred of Sena-

tor Fessenden of Maine, and indeed, distant cousins

of mine through a descent from that old Oxford
scholar, Rev. Stephen Bachiler, of Hampton,
M^re men of lively minds, and Nat, the elder, was

much of a scholar ; so that the book reviews, in which

Richard Frothingham may have aided, were able,

and indulged rustic readers like myself with long

quotations from the book in hand,—a custom that

George Ripley and many other good critics have

since followed, and which I adopt myself, when
space and time will allow. For I well recall the

keen pleasure I found in these quotations,—while

the criticism passed by my boyish mind, as the idle

wind. I dare say it is just so now with those

boys who take the trouble to read the hundreds

of book-notices that I turn off in a year,—and

have been doing so ever since I took charge of the
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Boston Commonwealth in 1863, and became an

editor of the Springfield Republican in 1868.

It must not be supposed, however, that I was

a mere bookworm in boyhood, and learned nothing

of the wholesome games and sports of youth. I

early was taught to shoot and swim, played all

the ball games then in vogue, and had many joyous

comrades in the field during the open season, and

by the winter fireside from October to April. I

remember one spring night in a sawmill on Tay-

lor's River,—one of the oldest mill-streams in New
Hampshire,—where during the running of the log,

which my companion had to watch, he and I played
" checkers " through the night, on a board lined

off with charcoal, and with bits of bark for the

men; since checkers was then the most common
game except " High, Low, Jack " with cards. In

time I was taught Chess (by a parson's son) and

Whist, and became fairly expert in both. There

was a nightly company too, for several years, made
up of the farmers' sons and a few students from

the Academy, which met in the dense woods, ate

fricasseed chicken by a fire of pine boughs, and

even made excellent sponge cake, by the art of John
Godfrey, who was afterward a good army quarter-

master in the Civil War. and in peace a diviner

with the hazel wand to find concealed springs of

water, in a dry season. We had a fancy that we
were as well oflP in these escapades as the brigands

in Schiller's " Robbers," whose fine song the elder

Rangabe imitated in his Klepht Song, which in

1893 I found so popular in Greece.
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Ein Freies Leben fiihren wir,

Ein Leben voller Wonne,

Der Wald is unser Nachtquartier,

Bei Sturm und Wind hantieren wir,

Der Mond ist unsre Sonne

;

Mercurius ist unser Mann,

Der's Praktizieren trefflich kann.

By this time (1849) my brother, Charles, had

suspended his Latin and French studies and taken

up German; and I mingled my renewed Greek

with his attractive German poesy. The first piece

I ever printed was a version of Burger's " Wild

Huntsman," which came out in the New Hamp-
shire Independent T>e7nocrat, in 1849; but when

I took up Schiller, the next year, I made several

better translations from that pleasing poet. Some

of these were from this same wild play of " The

Robbers " (in which I have seen Edwin Booth act)

,

which being an early piece by the poet, he clapped

into it some of his school-poems on Greek and

Roman subjects,—the " Farewell to Hector," and

the lyrical interview between Brutus and Caesar's

Ghost at Philippi. What they have to do with a

sensational Storm-and-Stress melodrama of Ger-

many, is hard to say; but they sounded well, and

were not hard to translate. Alexander Rangabe

caught the tune of Schiller's song, but developed

a far better poem, on a theme always popular in

modern Greece,—the tyrant-slaying brigand of

the mountain ranges. He thus begins

:
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" Mavr' ein' e nykta 's ta vouna

'S tous vrachous pephtei chioni :

Black on the mountain falls the night,

O'er crags the snow is drifting,"

and then goes on to picture the short and glorious

life of the Klepht, from the calls to battle till his

death in the moment of victory,—ending thus:

" My blue-eyed darling, weep no more.

But light the torch of glory

!

Thy tears must not my death deplore;

Freeborn, these crags I rambled o'er.

In death lie free before thee."

This song reminds me that one of the first histories

I read, after Plutarch, was Dr. Howe's story of

the Greek Revolution, in which he bore so gallant

a part. We were playing Robin Hood, Klepht and

Fra Diavolo, in our nightly revels of the green-

wood; but it was a harmless comedy, like Shake-

speare's "As You Like It," and soon gave place

to the realities of life.



CHAPTER XI

Initial Love

IN
his " New Life," that exquisite parable of

initial love, Dante says, " Behold a Spirit

Cometh mightier than thou, who shall rule

over thee." The hour of Love was come and

neither of us suspected it. Up to my 19th year I

had lived fancy-free, although susceptible to the

beauty of girls, in which few New England towns

were then deficient, and slightly attached, at school

or elsewhere, to this maiden or that with fine eyes

and a social or narrative gift; one I remember,

Frances Brown, who had the Oriental trait of

story-telling in what then seemed perfection. To
one pair of sisters, in a family distantly related to

ours, I was specially attracted by their loveliness

and their gentle ways. They had the " matia ga-

lana " of the Klepht's blue-eyed maiden; and

toward the younger of the two, almost exactly my
own age, had I early manifested this interest, when

my years cannot have been more than seven.

They had come with their cousin, who was also

my cousin, to spend the afternoon and take tea

with my two sisters ; it may have been the first time

I had noticed the sweet beauty of Sarah C, who

was a granddaughter of the former parson of the

parish. So strongly was I impressed by it, that
268
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while they were taking tea by themselves, boys not

being expected to enjoy their company, I went

to my strong box, which contained all my little stock

of silver, took from it a sliining half-dollar, the

largest coin I had, and deftly transferred it to the

reticule of Sarah, hanging on the back of a chair

in the " parlor chamber," all without telling any-

body what I had done. The two girls (aged seven

and ten) went home unsuspecting what had oc-

curred, but in emptying the reticule that night, the

coin was found, and Sarah knowing nothing about

it, the gift was sent back to the house of the tea

party, and my little scheme of endowing her with

my worldly goods was discovered, to my confu-

sion.

There had been other fancies, but nothing serious

until the year 1850, when I was just eighteen.

Nor had I taken the burden of life very seriously

in other directions. I had formed no scheme of

life; my education had been going on as already

described, with no particular plan on my part or

that of my family. My mother's cousin. Senator

Norris, being in Congress from 1843 until his

death in 1855, it had been suggested that he should

appoint me a cadet in the West Point military

school; but I had no turn for a soldier's life, and

nothing was done to obtain his patronage, which

his uncle, my grandfather, a veteran Democrat,

could have secured, perhaps.

A rather exacting literary society had been es-

tablished about 1848 in the upper hall of the school-

house where I had been a pupil, at the instance.
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I suppose, of the good minister of the Unitarian

parish. We held debates, and soon estabhshed a

MS. montlily journal, Star of Social Reform,

which received contributions, supposed to be anony-

mous, from the members, male and female, and

these were read at the monthly meetings. I early

became a contributor, both in prose and verse, and

in the summer of 1849 wrote a burlesque on the

poem of " Festus," then much read in New Eng-
land, in mild ridicule of the English author, Philip

Bailey. The following winter the editor of the

StarJ one of the two sisters just mentioned (now

Mrs. S. H. Folsom, of Winchester, Mass.), visit-

ing her friend. Miss Ariana Smith Walker, at

Peterborough, showed her the " Festus " verses and

some others, which she was good enough to like, and

sent them to her dearest friend. Miss Ednah Little-

hale, of Boston (the late Mrs. E. D. Cheney),

with this note

:

" March 30, 1850. I don't know that I should have

written you to-day if I had not wanted to send you the

enclosed. It purports to be a newly discovered scene

from ' Festus,' and is written by a person who does not

altogether like the book, as you will see from the last

part, especially. I want you to read it -first, and then

read the little note which will tell you about the author.

/ think it is capital; tell me how it strikes you. Please

return it to me in your next. A. S. W."

A few weeks later, April 26, she added:

*' I send you herewith some poetry of Frank S., the
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author of the new scene from ' Festus.' The little ballad,

is, I think, very pretty. He called it ' Night Thoughts,'

but I like ' The Taper ' better, do not you ? And now I

will tell you that he is a Hampton Falls boy, and that

his name is Sanbome. I will send you all I can of his

writing, and I want 7/ou to write a criticism upon the

' Festus,' etc., for the Star, a paper written by the young

people at H. Falls. They shan't know who writes it

;

but won't you sometime send me a sort of laughing notice

of this 'new Poet'?"

The ballad was the subject, afterward, of a

commendatory notice in the Star by A. S. W.,
which pleased the young poet, and led him to an-

ticipate the arrival of the critic ; who also had some

curiosity to see the youth about whom her friend

had told her many things. When they first saw

each other in the small church at Hampton Falls,

she was sitting beside her friend in the pew, and

I was opposite, facing them, but only fifty feet

away, so that our eyes met. In her next letter to

Ednah she said (July 22, 1850) :

" I have seen F. S., the young poet, a face like the

early portrait of Raphael, only Frank's eyes and hair

are very dark. I don't care, now I have seen him, to speak

or meet with him." [In fact two days after he called on

her and was welcome.] " When we began to talk earnestly

I forgot everything else in my surprise and pleasure. I

was astonished and delighted. There was a charm about

everything he said, because he has thought more wholly

for himself than anyone I ever met. ... In books,

too, I was astonished at his preferences. It seemed

strange that Shelley should be the favorite poet of an
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uncultivated, I should say, self-cultivated boy ; but so it

is, and he talked of him and of the poems as I never

heard anyone talk, after his own fashion. . . . He
excused himself for staying so late, but said the time had

passed rapidly. C. seemed very much surprised that he

had spoken so freely to a stranger; I think he himself

will wonder at it. The conversation covered so many

subjects that I could not help laughing on looking back

upon it ; he might have discovered the great fault of my
mind, a want of method in my thoughts, as clearly as I

saw his to be a want of hope. But talking with a- new

person is to me like going for the first time into a gallery

of pictures. We wander from one painting to another,

wishing to see all, lest something finest should escape us,

and in truth seeing no one perfectly and appreciatingly.

Only after many visits and long familiarity can we learn

which are really the best, most suggestive and most full

of meaning; and then it is before two or three that one

passes the hours. So we wander at first from one topic of

conversation to another, until we find which are those

reaching farthest and deepest, and then it is these of

which we talk most. My interest in Frank S. is peculiar

;

it is his intellectual and spiritual nature, and not himself

that I feel so much drawn to. I can't say it rightly in

words, but I never was so strongly interested in one

where the feeling was so little personal."

This was by no means my own case. I had the

strongest personal interest in this young lady,

whose life had been so unlike mine, but who had

reached in many points the same conclusions, lit-

erary, social and religious, which were my own,

—

so far as a youth of less than nineteen can be said

to have reached conclusions. We met again and
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again, and discussed not only Shelley, but Plato and

Emerson, of whom we were both eager readers.

She had received from her father the winter before

Emerson's " Representative Men," just after she

had been reading Plato with Ednah Littlehale,

and she was also familiar with several of the other

characters in that volume,—her studies in German

having advanced further than mine. Two years

earlier she had read Emerson's first book, " Na-

ture," more than once, and at the age of eighteen

thus wrote of it to Ednah:

" April 1, 18-18. I am glad you have read ' Nature.'

It has long been one of my books. It lies at this moment

on my little table, and seldom does a day pass without

my finding there something that chimes with the day's

thought. Emerson always gives me a feeling of quiet,

simple strength. I go to him, therefore, when I am weak

and feeble—not when I am full of unrest and disquiet.

My soul is at times the echo of his ; like the echo, how-

ever, it can only give back a single word. I bow in quiet

joy at his grander thought; but, like him, I do not there-

fore yield my own. The light of his spirit does not dazzle

my eyes so that all seems dark elsewhere ; on the con-

trary, the world around me, reflecting back that radiance,

smiles in a new-born glory. I love the whole earth more,

that I know him more truly."

Our second evening was that of August 1, and

this is the record in her journal:

" Last night F. S. was here again. We had been

wishing he would come but did not expect him. He was

in a fine mood, but one or two things I regret in the
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evening's talk. He had spoken of many things earnestly,

and at last he mentioned James Richardson's proposal

that he should enter the ministry. We all laughed. I

wanted to say sometliing of his future life; but I seemed

to have no right. He said ' That is the last thing I

should choose.' ' No,' said I, with decision, ' preaching

is not your mission.' I felt as if I must go on, but I

restrained myself and was silent. He must have thought

we ridiculed the idea of his becoming a minister, because

we thought him unequal to the work. I did not feel this

so fully then as I did after he was gone; but it hurts me

to have so repulsed him, for I think he wished us to say

something: more—to talk with him of himself and of his

future. O golden opportunity ! I fear it is lost and

will not come again."

" August 2. As I wrote the above, Mrs. C. asked me

why, if I felt that F. had misunderstood what I said, I

did not write him a note, and tell him what I then wished

so much to say. She urged my doing so, and at last I

wrote the following, which I showed to her, and which

she advised my sending:

" NOTE.

"
' When you spoke last night of Mr. R.'s propo-

sition that you should enter the ministry, I have thought

that what I replied might and must have given you a

wrong impression. When I said with decision that I did

not think preaching your mission, it was not because I

feared you would fail in that, or in anything for which

you should heartily strive; but because it seems to me

as if no one should take such a mission upon himself un-

less he feels a decided call, and is sensible of a peculiar

fitness.

" ' Your work in life seems to me more clearly pointed
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out than that of most men ; it comes under that last head

in " Representative Men " ; we need you as a writer. I

know how much of struggle and even of suffering such

a life must contain, but Plato says, " When one is at-

tempting noble things it is surely noble also to suffer

whatever it may befall him to suffer."

" ' I feel that there is that within you which cannot

rightfully be hidden ; and your success seems to me sure,

if you will but bend your whole energies to this end. I

wish I were wise enough to suggest something more than

the goal to be reached ; but I am sure you will have other

and more efficient friends who will give you the aid of

experience.

"
' Perhaps you will think I presume upon a short

acquaintance to say all this ; but it is so often given to

us " to foresee the destiny of another more clearly than

that other can," and it seems to me only truth to strive

" by heroic encouragements to hold him to his task."

Will you pardon my boldness .f* I give you God-speed.

" ' Your friend,

" ' Anna W.' "

" Wednesday, Aug. 7. I went to the Sewing Circle

on Munt Hill. I had three reasons for going—to be

with Cate, to sit under the green trees once again, and

to see Frank, who I felt sure would be there. I had a

beautiful but wearisome afternoon. I liked to sit under

the green arches of the oaks and maples, and to watch

the play of faces, and read through them in the souls

of those around me. Cate is the best, and most beautiful

and worthy to be loved ; and next to her I was drawn

to Helen Sanborn. She is cold and self-centered, but

she interests me. I want to know what all that coldness

covers and conceals. Frank came; he greeted me last,
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and then almost distantly—certainly coldly. He was gay

and witty, and we had a little talk together, sitting after

tea in the doorway. Miss (Nancy) Sanborn's house is

prettily located, but there is something really mournful

in such a lonely life as hers. Heaven save me from so

vacant, so desolate a life as that of most unmarried

women I
»

" August 8. The conversation began by Gate's show-

ing him my Analyses. I sat in a low chair at C.'s feet,

and watched his face while he read. It was steady ; I

could not read it, and I admired his composure, because

I do not think it arose from a want of feeling. He said,

when he had finished, that he should not like to say whose

the first analysis was ; it might apply in parts to many

;

and then turned to his own, and began to talk of it

;

not easily, but with difficulty and reserve. I gave him

a pencil and asked him to mark what he thought untrue.

He made three or four marks, and explained why he did

so ; but not for some time did he say that it was himself

of whom he spoke. He said I overrated him ; he was

quick but confused, and he complained of a want of

method, strictness and steadiness.

" The conversation turned upon many things which I

cannot write here—upon pride, upon faith in a future

life, etc. It was not till after midnight that he said he

must go ; and then it was evidently only because he felt

he ought ; the conversation held him. ' When,' he asked,

' shall you be in Hampton Falls again ? ' ' Perhaps in

one year, perhaps not for several,' said I. ' Then it is

doubtful when we shall see one another again. I shall

not be likely to meet you anywhere else.' ' Yes,' said I,

' when I see you next, your destiny will probably be

decided.' ' I will promise you,' he said, ' that my choice

shall be made as quickly as possible.'
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" I told him I hoped I should hear of it when he did

so. He said he might not be in Hampton Falls at that

time, and seemed, I half thought, to wish me to ask

him to tell me himself of his decision ; but I hesitated to

do so, and so said nothing."

Here is the analysis then under consideration

:

" THE CHARACTER OF F. B. S. AT EIGHTEEN.

" Mind analytic, the intellect predominating and gov-

erning the heart ; feelings do not often obtain the mastery.

Intellect calm and searching, with a keen insight, equally

open to merits and demerits. Much practical ability and

coolness of judgment. He is unsparingly just to his

own thought, and is not easily moved therefrom. With

great imagination he is not at all a dreamer, or if he is

ever so, his dreams are not enervating and he has power

to make them realities. He is vigorous, healthy, strong.

Calmness of feeling as well as of thought, is a large

element in his nature ; but there is fire under the ice,

which, if it should be reached, would flame forth with

great power and intensity. Imagination rich and vivid,

yet he is somewhat cold; wants hope, is too apt to look

on the dark side of things.

" Has great pride. It is one of the strongest elements

of his character. Values highly independence, and thinks

himself capable of standing alone, and as it were apart

from all others ; yet in his inmost soul he would be glad

of some authority upon which to lean, and is influenced

more than he is aware by those whose opinions he re-

spects. There is much religion in him. He despises

empty forms without the spirit, but has large reverence

for things truly reverenceable.

" He is severe, but not more so with others than with
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himself: yet he likes many, endures most, and is at war

with few. His feehngs are not easily moved, loves few

—

perhaps none with enthusiasm. He is too proud to be

vain, yet will have much to stimulate vanity. He fancies

himself indifferent to praise or blame, but is much less

so than he imagines. He is open, and yet reserved ; in

showing his treasures he knows where to stop, and with

all his frankness there is still much which he reveals

to none.

Has much intellectual enthusiasm. Loves wit, and is

often witty ; has much humor too, sees quickly the

ludicrous side of things, and though he wants hope is

seldom sad or despondent. Has many noble aspirations

yet unsatisfied. Still seeking, seeking, groping in the

dark. He wants a definite end for which to strive heartily;

then his success would be sure. Much executive power,

executes better than he plans.

" Loves the beautiful in all things. He has much

originality; his thoughts and tastes are peculiarly his

own. Is impatient of wrong, and almost equally so of

inability. Is gentle in spite of a certain coldness about

him; has strong passions in spite of his general calmness

of intellect and affection. A nature not likely to find

rest, struggle is its native element; wants a steady aim,

must work, standing still is impossible ; but he must have

a great motive for which to strive."

" August 5, 1850. Many contradictions in this analy-

sis, but not more than there are in the character itself."

This forecast of character was made after sev-

eral long conversations, of which Anna (we soon

got beyond the formality of titles) preserved a

record in her journal, for she had formed the jour-

nalizing habit in childhood, and had it confirmed
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by the fashion of the day, among her Boston

friends.

This sketch was followed up a few weeks later

by a mythical entry in my journal, wherein JNIiss

Walker endeavored, by a sally of the imagination,

to fathom mj^ sentiments and wishes, in a passage

not meant for my eyes, and which I did not see till

many years after. In sending it to her Hamj^ton

Falls friend, whom she designated as " M.," and

herself by " L." (for which I substitute the true

initials, "A." and "C"), Miss Walker thus wrote,

September 3, 1850:

" Here you have what F. would never have written, or

even thought definitely and connectedly ; but what I think

he would feel to be true to his opinion if he saw it here

written. It is a curious jumble of fact and fiction, which

it may amuse you to read, as it has me to write. Some

things are like F.,—others most unlike; the style of the

Journal is not F.'s—some of the thoughts such as he

might have, others that he would not. I have not given

this care and time enough to make it good ; but I like you

should see it."

Here follows this singular dramatic interlude

:

" I have received from A. a paper in which she has

written a kind of analysis of me. It is curious to look at

one's self through the eyes of another in this way,—some

things both pleasant and unpleasant are in it. In this

paper she has said many true things of me ; though there

are also some which I should be inclined altogether to

deny. Still I doubt whether I myself should have made

a fairer statement. But after all, where does this lead
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me? I asked this of A., but got from her no clear answer

in words, though I know in general what her thought is.

"
' Had a divine messenger from the clouds,' says

Teufelsdrockh, ' or a miraculous handwriting on the wall,

convincingly proclaimed to me This thou shalt do! with

what passionate readiness (so I often thought), would

I have done it,—had it been leaping into the Infernal

Fire.' So also could I say ; but in the self-introspection

forced on me of late, I have found such a source of doubt

and self-distrust that I sometimes feel as if I were fitted

for no work. All! the most fearful unbelief is unbelief

in one's self.

" In the Analysis A. writes, ' He is severe, but not more

so with others than with himself.' I questioned of this

severity with her, but she still maintained it to be true.

And yet, said I, ' I cannot speak to any one of his faults

without suffering greater pain than I inflict.' ' Yes,'

said she, ' there is a curious sweet gentleness down there

in the depths, that keeps very near this same sterm jus-

tice,—goes hand in hand with it, even, and checks and re-

strains and softens it always.'

" How I wish I had some friend wise enough to decide

for me ! and yet I would not burden another with me

;

and I can stand by myself. A., to whom I said some-

thing of this, half rebuked me for pride,—and pride I

believe it is. Injustice troubles me little; there is a certain

consciousness of superiority over the person who mis-

judges me that takes away the pain. But too high a

hope—one can only suff^er from that. A. says she is

simply just; I think she is true to her thought; and

after all why should I fret and fume? Every one must

in the end pass for what he is worth. Why cannot I

wait quietly till the waters sink to their true level?

" A. is a singular person ; she talks to you of yourself

with the same frankness that she would talk of a third
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person,—perhaps even with more severity of truth. Yet

she does it not rudely. I talked to-day with C. of my
future, and of many things besides. She is a person to

whom one need not fear to go at all times; her judgment

is good, and her mind clear; she only wants self-confi-

dence in the expression of her thoughts. C. and A. are

very unlike. C. listens to your thought gently and

with sympathy, but gives not her own, often, until

she is asked therefor. A. gives you her own

thought, fancy or opinion, and then calls quietly

for yours. She does not argue but affirms, and

calls out argument in you. C. advises me as A. does, and

agrees with her as to what is the best present plan for

me. But what A. would be inclined somewhat to urge upon

me, C. would only doubtfully suggest. Yet both would

be patient with delay ; A. because if one plan failed, she

would hope at once in another,—or if her own did not

succeed, would have full confidence that a better would

be found and followed ; C. because she had never trusted

her own opinion, or felt herself equal to advising; and

because she would feel it assumption to urge or insist, or

even silently to believe her own thoughts best. From the

same cause, C. would suffer most in anticipation, A. in

retrospection. C.'s personal presence is necessary to

you ; A. is of no more value present than absent.

" A. spoke of my calmness. I was not very calm as I

walked home last night. I was angry with myself that I

had said so little of what I meant to say. I never am
equal to the occasion. And now, what is to come of all

this? We reached not to any clear plan, though ways

and means of life were considered."

Here is the same subtle earnestness of insight

as in the analysis itself; but the question would oc-

cur at once, " Why this intense occupancy of the
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mind with a single person, and that a new acquaint-

ance? one, too, whose traits, if interesting, were not

unusual." The events of the next few months re-

vealed the answer. It was the impression of A.

that this new friend was in love with C, and a part

of the interest shown came from feminine sympathy

with any romance of the affections. The descrip-

tion of " C." is very exact.

After the parting, which was for only a few

months, the Journal of August 9 goes on, and

shows how far from mere intellectual interest was

the awakened sentiment in this gentle breast:

" Intellectually, or by a certain fitness between us, I

seemed to draw near to him, and I think lie was sorry

that our acquaintance should have been so transient, and

should have terminated so suddenly. It seems strange

to think of now, and not quite real to me ; but I feel it

has been of great service to me, however little I have done

to help him. I have never seen anyone like Frank. It

is good to have a new interest in life, and in him I shall

always feel strongly interested. I believe the journal

of this evening is very poor ; it gives not the least idea

of what I consider as almost the most singular conver-

sation in my life—and the end of a strange experience.

" When he was gone I felt so full of regret that I had

not spoken more wisely to him that I covered my face

with my hands and let the warm tears flow fast—but it

was only for a moment. I was excited as I seldom am

;

felt strong and free, and as I looked out of the window

had an inclination to throw myself down on the cool

grass below. The girls would not let me talk ; they went

to their rooms—but I lay waking all the night through.
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How I wished for some divining power to give me a

knowledge of Frank's thoughts! Had I helped him?

was tliis meeting of ours to have any influence upon his

Hfe? and if so, would it work for good or evil? was this

the beginning or the end of some new life? Lastly, how

had he thought of 7ne? finely and highly, or had I seemed

poor and bold? Upon his thought of me all the power

of this evening to help him must depend ; and I felt

doubtful what it had been. Are we really to see each

other no more? and is this to end our acquaintance?

Have I been forbearing enough? Should I not have

waited to be sought, and not have gone out to meet him?

But my motive was pure and disinterested ; does he know

that? Of course he could not seek me. There certainly

was feeling in him to-night—I saw it in his face. It is

true then that he loves C? These and a thousand other

questions I went on asking."

There was no occasion for my new friend to

doubt how I had received all this inspiration and

encouragement to a more active and public way
of life. I was ever unapt to think unworthily of

such as thought worthily of me; and no thought

inconsistent with the most ideal friendship occurred

to me. But the arrow of Love had wounded me
also, and I was not bound to be so unconscious of

it as the lady in the case must be. We continued

to correspond, and I went on a long-projected tour

to the White Mountains on foot, early in Sep-

tember, with my head and heart both enlisted in

this new service. I followed the route that Henry
and John Thoreau had taken in September, 1839,

stood on the summit of Mount Washington (then
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covered with a light snow) September 15, returned

by the Connecticut Valley as far as Lebanon, but

without seeing Dartmouth College; called on the

publisher of my first verses in the New Hampshire

Concord, and thence by way of Pittsfield, North-

wood, Nottingham and Exeter, reached home late

in the month. Soon after, in accordance with Miss

Walker's suggestion, I made the arrangement with

Mr. Hoyt, at Exeter, by which I was to recite to

him in Greek for a year before entering as a stu-

dent in the Phillips Academy, of which he was one

of three teachers of some 60 students, where now
are 460.

Before this journey was undertaken, the Sibyl

who had thus foreshadowed my character, after so

short an acquaintance, but in virtue of her lively

sympathy and the insight of genius, had also, with

a calm judgment not always vouchsafed to the

sibylline class, thought out the practical path for

her new friend to follow. She considered and set

aside, as I had done, a proposal of James Rich-

ardson, a classmate in college of Thoreau, that I

should enter college under his protection. He
was then the Unitarian pastor in Haverhill, and a

friend of Whittier as well as of Thoreau. Miss

Walker said, writing to her friends at Hampton
Falls, from Gloucester, where she was visiting Miss

Littlehale

:

" With regard to Mr. Richardson, if that plan should

be open, I doubt if it would be really for the best. James

Richardson's faults of mind are so exactly those which
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F. complains of in himself, that I fear he would not

obtain from him that discipline which he most needs.

There is not reality enough about J. R. to satisfy the

wants of a true and strong nature ; not that I fear con-

tagion, for F. has more power of self-preservation than

any person I ever met ; but his teacher should be a man

of strong and accurate mind, with an element even of

intellectual severity in it."

She then offered this suggestion, with the rea-

sons for it, and a strong indication of her own
sympathetic interest in my future:

" That Frank shall remain at Hampton Falls and take

private lessons of Mr. Hoyt at Exeter, during this winter,

at least. Going into Exeter once or twice a week would

be easy for him, and all that would be needful in his

case. And from all I hear of Mr. Hoyt he is admirably

fitted to be Frank's guide. Ednah, who knows him, says

he is just the person, I only judge of him through others.

If I were Frank I should go to Mr. H. and tell him just

how it was with me—that it was the discipline of educa-

tion that I wanted, and not to be fitted for any particular

profession ; and I should ask his advice as to the studies

best to pursue. If Frank would do this, I do not fear

for the result ; if I am not mistaken in my opinion of

Mr. H. at the end of the winter he would no longer stand

in need of that friend who is wise enough to choose for

him his future course in life. Is not this the best and

most possible present course for Frank? It does seem

so to me; and I have thought of this with far more

anxiety and effort than I have bestowed even upon my oivn

winter, and all that must depend thereon. Can I say

more? or will you understand fully that this is my best

judgment—which can only pass for what it is worth?
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though I would it were of a thousand times more value

than it is. . . . After all, this can only be a sug-

gestion—for it is made without a full knowledge of facts,

and there may be many objections known to Frank, of

which I am wholly ignorant.

" Frank's course in life, as it lies clearly in my thought,

seems to be this: To devote the next four or five years

to as severe study (and I do not mean by study mere

getting of lessons) as a strict obedience to the laws of

health will allow ; to take for this time intellectual disci-

pline as the principal, though not the exclusive end and

aim of life, and for this purpose to make use of all and

the best means in his power. At the end of those years

he may work with his hands at anything he pleases ; there

is no labor which a noble soul cannot dignify. I would

not condemn him to the hard struggles of the merely

literary man, even if his physical strength would allow

;

for in this money-loving Yankee land want and suffering

are the sure accompaniments of such a life; but I would

have him fitted to use to the full those powers of mind

which God has given him for the benefit of others ; and I

would have this work of a writer the highest end and

aim of life, although other things may be the needful

and even beautiful accessories. ' If I were to proffer an

earnest prayer to the gods for the greatest of earthly

privileges,' says Mr. Alcott in his Journal, ' it should be

for a severely candid friend.' That, at least, I am and

have been to Frank ; and even should he think me inclined

to force and intrude my opinions upon him, I will not

selfishly shrink from doing what I think right, because I

may thereby suffer the loss of his good opinion."

I followed this very wise counsel, took lessons

in Greek of Mr. Hoyt for a year, and then en-
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tered Phillips Exeter Academy for seven months,

and from that entered at Harvard a year in ad-

vance,—having read much Latin before going to

Exeter. The arrangement had the incidental ad-

vantage, not foreseen by either of us, that I could

receive my letters and parcels from Anna, and

send my own without attracting too much notice

from friends and relatives,—who were generally

excluded from knowledge of the correspondence.

This was at Anna's request, her position being more

difficult than mine.

In later years, with a fuller knowledge of the

world and its feminine moiety, I have sometimes

thought that a youth of less vanity than myself

might have been excused for hoping that a lady,

who evidently took so deep an interest in his char-

acter and future career, had at least a slight per-

sonal reason for so doing. But that would have

been unjust to this rare personage, who certainly

was the most unselfish and just of all women.

The disclosure of love was truly as great a sur-

prise to her, three months after this, as anything

could have been; but that it was not unwelcome

the event proved.

In one of my letters I sent her these lines, M^hich,

after the avowal of my love in November, I com-

pleted to a sonnet, by the lines of the final couplet

:

" As calmest waters mirror Heaven the best.

So best befit remembrances of Thee

Calm, holy hours, from earthly passion free,

Sweet twilight musing,—Sabbaths in the breast

;
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No stooping thought, nor any grovehng care

The sacred whiteness of that place shall stain,

Where, far from heartless joys and rites profane,

Memory has reared to Thee an altar fair;

Yet frequent visitors shall kiss the shrine,

And ever keep its vestal lamp alight,

—

All noble thoughts, all dreams divinely bright,

That waken or delight this soul of mine.

So Love, meek pilgrim ! his young vows did pay,

With glowing eyes that must his lips gainsay."

A month after the declaration, Anna wrote to

Ednah Littlehale, her dearest friend:

" And yet, my Ednah, even you are not dearer to me

than Frank is. I cannot bear to tell George of all this

until F. has achieved for himself so much that it will not

seem mere madness to George. I think I cannot speak

of this to him until this is so. I cannot expose F. more

than myself to the pain that would follow ; and yet you

say it would not be right to keep this a secret—and I

could not ask a longer waiting of Frank. I send you

inclosed F.'s letters : I wish you to return them at once,

and write to me of them some time, frankly, just what

you feel ; this, dearest, at your leisure. . . . Believe

me that I do not muse and dream ; the only time when I

am ever guilty of this is in the very early morning, when

I have waked sometimes from dreams of F., and, half

waking, half sleeping, have fancied what we should say

to one another when we met."

And to show that I was no better in that respect,

she enclosed to Ednah my last sonnet:
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SONNET.

" Being absent yet thou art not all withdrawn,

For thou hast stamped thine image on the world;

It shines before me in the blushing dawn,

And sunset clouds about its grace are curled

;

And thou hast burthened every summer breeze

With the remembered music of thy voice.

Sweeter than linnet's song in garden trees,

And making wearisome all other joys.

Sleep vainly strives to bar thee from his hall,

—

Thou win'st light entrance in a dream's disguise,

And there with gentlest sway thou rulest all

His gliding visions and quick fantasies

;

The busy day is thine ; the quiet night

Sleeps in thy radiance, as the skies in light."

" These I thought you would hke," she adds at

the foot; "tell me if you do."

Our correspondence was incessant, and the Exe-

ter post office gave the opportunity to mail and

receive letters without exciting gossip. Something

like valentines passed in February, and she wrote

to Ednah:

" May I talk to you of F. ? I find him mingling more

and more in my life; find it daily more difficult to turn

my thoughts from him. I believe he is dearer to me now

than ever before. I hear often from him ; he writes two

letters to my one, generally; is he not good?"
" March 19, 1851. If it is finally decided that I do

not go to H. Falls next summer, as seems likely now, I

see no other way but for F. to come here in June.

The excuse must be a pilgrimage to Monadnoc—not

very difficult to see through, but sufficient to make no
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explanations necessary. I hate equivocation, but I am

forced to it ; and if it is possible for F. to come, it would

be possible for me to receive him. But if I went to H.

Falls, I know busy tongues would say it was for F.'s

sake, and report would occupy itself about us both.

Should I hesitate for that? What do you say?"

There could be but one issue to all this; the

heart governs in such matters, and I knew very

early that her heart was mine. I have never heard

of a love more romantic and unselfish; no perma-

nent thought of ways and means, of foes or friends,

came between us. Her life had been such as to

arouse compassion for one so endowed, and so

fettered by illness; but that very affliction had

chastened her to a saintliness that was charmingly

mingled with coquetry. "I love to be praised,"

she said; "I love to be loved "; and few were ever

more beloved. By Heaven's direction her favor

lighted on me; and, as usual, she exaggerated the

qualities in me that herself had inspired. Emer-
son's " Hermione " pictures the process:

" I am of a lineage

That each for each doth fast engage;

In old Bassora's walls I seemed

Hermit vowed to books and gloom,

—

111 bested for gay bridegroom.

I was by thy touch redeemed;

When thy meteor glances came,

We talked at large of worldly fate,

And drew truly every trait."

There was, on her part, the most complete and
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unselfish devotion to the lover who would not re-

nounce her, when she set before him illness and

the sacrifice of worldly success as the dower she

must bring him. She had been attacked, in 1846,

with a painful lameness, which kept her for

years from walking freely, and was accompanied

by nervous attacks that often seemed to threaten

her life. This affliction had interrupted her edu-

cation, and made her more dependent on the serv-

ice of others than her high spirit could always en-

dure ; it also drew forth from her brother, George,

five years older than herself, a tender regard and

constant care that had inspired the most ardent

sisterly affection. Her need of love was enhanced

by her limitations of health, and yet all this made
it more difficult for her to decide the issue of be-

trothal and marriage.

And so the world must not know, for my sake,

as well as her own, that we were lovers. People

must imagine it a close friendship such as her ex-

pansive nature was so apt to form, and so faith-

ful to maintain. One family in Hampton Falls

and one friend in Boston, Miss Littlehale, were

to be cognizant of the truth; and it was not clear,

for years, to the self-sacrificing good sense of the

the maiden, what her ultimate answer to the world

might be. Hence misunderstandings and remon-

strances from those who saw, more clearly than

the young lovers could, how many outward ob-

stacles opposed themselves to this union of hearts.

But the union remained unbroken, and could at

last be proclaimed to the world as an engagement
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of marriage, to be fulfilled when my college course

should be ended, and my position in the world es-

tablished. The announcement was made in 1853,

following a recurrence of the mysterious illness

from which she had suffered more or less since

1846, and of which she died in 1854.

In the intervening four years since our first

meeting, great happiness had been ours, and also

much suffering, from the uncertainties of life and

the divided allegiance which she owed to her family

and to her lover. Finally this source of unhappi-

ness was removed, and it was seen by all that her

choice was to be accepted, whatever the result

might be. Her brother, George, her affectionate

brother, seemed at first to stand like a lion in the

path that was to bring two lovers together.

In the graces and affections of domestic life,

none of those here cormnemorated excelled George

Walker, and few have left a dearer memory.

From earliest years he was distinguished, like his

mother and sisters, for tender and helpful sym-

pathy with those related to him, and for courtesy

and kindness to all. His relation to his sister Anna,
after the death of their mother, and in the feeble

health and engrossing occupations of their father,

was peculiarly admirable ; and when she found her-

self more closely bound to another, this new tie

was not allowed to weaken the fraternal affection.

He adopted the youth, who had so unexpectedly

become dear, as a younger brother; and his deli-

cate generosity in circumstances which often pro-

duce estrangement was never forgotten by those
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who experienced it. In his pubHc life he was the

same considerate and high-minded gentleman;

not regardless of the advantages which social po-

sition and moderate wealth give, but ever ready to

share his blessings, instead of engrossing all within

reach to himself and his circle. Without the com-

manding talents or decisive character which make
men illustrious, and secure unchanging worldly

fortune, he had, as Channing said of Henry Tho-

reau, " what is better,—the old Roman belief that

there is more in this life than applause and the

best seat at the dinner-table,—to have moments to

spare to thought and imagination, and to those who
need you."

As for that gentle, self-forgetting and inspiring

Person whom I of all men have best reason to re-

member, and whose long-vanished life has been

here recalled, what can be said worthy of her mem-
ory? Something of her will be learned from that

(graceful portrait of her early womanhood; some-

thing, perchance, from her words here cited; but she

was so much more than any one mood or aspect

could imply, that the variety and vitality of her

genius will hardly be suspected from its partial

expression. As Chaucer says of his poet:

" Certes, it was of herte all that she sung."

Affection and humility were her constant traits;

they led her to undervalue that nature which none

could regard without love and admiration; but

along with them went a serene courage and a high

spirit not always found to dwell with humility.
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She claimed silently by her steady affection what

she was apt to renounce by her magnanimity,—the

devotion of hearts too much possessed with the

magic of her vivacious thought and romantic sen-

timent ever to forget her. I had, perhaps, been

endowed with the power of winning friends with-

out effort,—a gift that in her was carried to its

highest j)oint. She was beloved wherever she was

seen, and had no enemy but her own self-accusing

tenderness.

When the venerable Alcott, her friend and mine,

was composing his Sonnets, in tender recollection

and spiritual recognition of the companions of his

life, young or old, he gave me the first two lines

of the poem which follows, and desired me to

complete it, in memory of her whom we had lost

till the light of a fairer world should shine. With
this shall the chapter be closed

:

Sweet saint ! whose rising dawned upon the sight

Like fair Aurora chasing mists away

;

Our ocean billows, and thy western height

Gave back reflections of the tender ray,

Sparkling and smiling as night turned to day

;

Ah! whither vanished that celestial light?

Suns rise and set ; Monadnoc's amethyst

Year-long above the sullen cloud appears

;

Daily the waves our summer strand have kist,

But Thou returnest not with days and years

;

Or is it thine? yon clear and beckoning star

Seen o'er the hills that guarded once thy home;

Dost guide thy Friend's free steps, that widely roam,

Toward that far country where his wishes are?



CHAPTER XII

Exeter and Cambridge

MY absences and anxieties for my dear

Ariana hindered the progress of my
college studies ; but from those my few

months at Exeter were free, and the

friendships I formed there, both among my school-

mates and the cultivated families in Exeter and its

vicinity, were a source of much pleasure. With
Professor Hoyt I had long been acquainted, and

he introduced me to his circle of political friends

—Judge French, the father of the now famous

sculptor, then a small child; James Bell, the lead-

ing lawyer of western Rockingham, and son of a

former Governor and Senator; his law partner,

Amos Tuck, already Congressman, the successor

both of Senator Hale and my cousin Norris,

who had been promoted to the Senate. Dr. Gor-

ham, a classmate at Harvard of Emerson, and his

senior in medicine and surgery, Dr. Perry, were

also of this circle, and both had married into the

leading families in Exeter, the Gilmans and the

Abbots, whose leadership, in the case of the Gil-

mans, dated back to the middle of the 17th cen-

tury; while Dr. Abbot, as head of the Academy
and instructor of Webster, Sparks, Saltonstall, the

Hales, SuUivans, Cilleys, etc., took the lead even
295
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of the half-dozen Gilmans who still lived in the

old houses above the winding river. In the oldest

Gilman house of all, a block-house in the Indian

wars, Webster had boarded while at the Academy,
and it was still occupied by the daughter of the

good old Squire Clifford, who had given Webster

as a boy some lessons in politeness, which Miss

Betsy Clifford loved to narrate, as we sat at tea

around her small tea-table. She remembered the

great man, both as awkward schoolboy and princely

statesman, and she took a lively interest in my own
education, urging me, upon the advice of her old

clergyman, to learn Hebrew, whatever else I might

study, because it was the language of the Old

Testament. My schoolmates also were interesting

persons, the senior among them being George

Stevens of Deerfield, among the Rockingham
mountains near Nottingham, where had dwelt the

Revolutionary heroes, Cilley and Dearborn,—the

latter secretary of war under Jefferson,—and the

ancestors of B. F. Butler, who made much noise

in the Civil War and Reconstruction period, and

became for a single year Governor of Massa-

chusetts in 1883, after trying for that honor a

dozen years or more. When he was first actively

a candidate for that office, in 1871, I obtained from

JNIr. Stevens, still living in the native town of him-

self and of Butler, a concise history of the General's

father. Captain John Butler, whose record was not

a very creditable one,—but that is another story,

as Kipling says. In our school days Stevens was

the head of a club of students who filled a small
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boarding-house, and set the fashion for the com-

mons tables that have since prevailed in the old

Academy. This club had been founded a year or

two earlier, and was a resource for those students

whose means were limited. We lived well, but

economically, and had that companionship out of

school hours that college dormitories allow. Stev-

ens was in our advanced class of eight, but did not

go to Harvard, as four of the class did. Of those

four, three are still living and active, after 56

years of busy life since we left Exeter. Our Latin

instructor was the Principal of the school, Dr.

Soule, whose teaching, like that of his colleague

Hoyt, in Greek and mathematics, was of the strict-

est, and whose manners were more formal than

Hoyt's. Both were Dartmouth graduates, and Dr.

Soule at Hanover knew Rufus Choate, then a col-

lege tutor; and remembered that in social meetings

of the college faculty and magnates of the little

town, Choate would artfully lead the conversation,

when his turn came, to some topic on M^hich he had

carefully prepared himself, and would then talk

and shine, to the envy of the simpler citizens, with

whom conversation was not an art.

A few of the students lived in the comfortable

house of Dr. Soule, which had been built for Dr.

Abbot,—in my time two, my classmate Willard

"Bliss of Illinois, and Jerry, the only son of

Judge Smith, who had fought under Stark at

Bennington, served in Congress under Wash-
ington, and early in the 19th century had been

Governor and chief justice of New Hamp-
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shire. This son of his old age, who is still

living, a law-professor at Harvard University,

was then a boy in a jacket, and liis careful

mother had placed him under the double over-

sight of Dr. Soule and Bliss. IVIrs. Smith, who
was a Miss Hale of Dover, cousin of Senator

Hale, was an amiable, accomplished and charitable

lady, who had removed to Dover with her husband

in 1842 from his fine house, garden and park of old

pines and oaks in Exeter; and after his death to a

large farm in the town of Lee, a few miles from

where now is the Agricultural College of Dur-
ham. There his widow continued to live for twenty

or thirty years more. During my winter at

Exeter she had invited me with Bliss to ac-

company her son to Lee and spend the Sunday, as

we did. A description of the place, as it had been

seen four years earlier, in autumn, by Miss Walker,

then not quite eighteen, pictures the scenery and

our hostess better than any other has done. Miss

Walker had driven over from Hampton Falls with

her friend Gate (now Mrs. Folsom), and sent this

letter to her father at Peterborough:

"(Oct. 23, 1847). Here I am at length in Lee. I have

been so long talking of this visit, and looking forward to

its accomplishment, that I had half feared it was one of

the unsubstantials, which were pleasant to dream about,

but which I could hardly hope to realize. Here, how-

ever, I actually find myself,—and a most beautiful place

it is. Mrs. Smith's house is on a sort of hill which slopes

down to the road, where there are some noble old trees.

Directly in front of my window is the most beautiful
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field or park which you can imagine, with here and there

some scattered elms, and at the bottom a grove

of pines with a few maples intermingled,—which now, in

their Autumn coloring, make a beautiful appearance.

All this, as you may suppose, forms a lovely picture. I

do so wish I could sketch it for you, as it lies in the glad-

some light of this sunlit morning,—but you must be sat-

isfied with my poor description instead.

" Witliin doors everything is delightful,—a fine old par-

lor, with a piano on one side and bookcases on the other,

—an open fire with the Exeter fender before it, and

everything wearing a happy, homelike look, which makes

everyone feel so comfortable. And when the old arm-

chair is filled, and Aunt Lizzie's dear good face smiles

out upon you, I do not think a pleasanter place could

be found in all our own New England. All here gave

Gate and myself a most kindly welcome, and we soon

ceased to feel ourselves among strangers.

" We had a pleasant ride over from H. Falls, and

amused ourselves a good deal in finding out the way, as

neither knew anything about it. We made no mistake,

however, until in sight of the place, when we took occasion,

owing to wrong directions, to go half a mile out of our

way ; but finding ourselves in front of a dismal, black-look-

ing house, as unlike tliis as possible, I quickly concluded we

were wrong, and quietly wended my way back to the

turn of the road, which led us immediately here. Is not

this doing as well as you could expect of us? "

The Journal adds to this account:

" Lee, Oct. 22, Friday. Everything here is more

beautiful than I had anticipated,—especially the field in

front of the house, and the Autumn woods beyond, which
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are exquisite. The house, the grounds and the vines are

all in keeping, and all quite perfect in mj eyes. But

Aunt E. is the most beautiful of all ; she has more that is

truly lovely than almost any woman I have ever met.

There is something in her very presence that elevates

and purifies.

" Oct. 23. To-day the sun has once more greeted

us. Everyone rejoices in liis light,—especially the chil-

dren, who run about like wild creatures in their bounding

life. They are pretty little things, and I love to see their

happy faces. Jere. has a fine countenance, full of anima-

tion and intelligence ; he pleases me much, and I am glad

when they occasionally look in upon us as we sit reading

or working in the library.

" Monday, Oct. 25. I have left Lee with regret

;

many kindly influences hovered round me there. I felt

sad at parting, and when Aunt E., as she bade me good-

bye, added, ' God bless you, dear,' and kissed me warmly,

my soul was full, and I longed to throw my arms about

her then. Now, however, was it with me as it has often

been before; I feared and the opportunity passed."

In the spring following this visit of Bliss and

myself to Lee, Daniel Webster (whom IVIrs. Eliza-

beth Smith had often entertained at her Exeter

home) being a candidate for President, gave an

address before the New York Historical Society,

of which a printed copy was sent by him to Dr.

Soule, as head of our Academy, with a brief letter

alluding to his former studies at Exeter, and indi-

cating his continued affection for the school. This

letter, the doctor told us, the students ought to

answer, and he suggested the formation of a com-
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mittee to prepare a suitable reply. We met and

chose such a committee from all the classes, and

to me, as representing the advanced class, was as-

signed the duty of drafting the document. It was

a singular choice, for I had not only been a pro-

nounced opponent of Webster, since his 7th of

March speech in 1850, which I held to be a bid for

Southern votes in the convention that finally nomi-

nated General Scott instead of Webster, but I had

written and printed in the Independent Democrat

a savage attack on Webster, in heroic pentameters,

as it was then the fashion to call the ten-syllable

couplets of Pope, Dryden and Goldsmith. How-
ever, I undertook the task, and produced a letter

which was generally accepted, and was said by

George Abbot, son of Parson Abbot of my native

town, who was then Webster's private secretary,

to have given some pleasure to the weary states-

man himself. Before the year was out Webster

died at Marshfield; and I had lost the only chance

I had to hear him make a speech (in Bow-
doin Square in 1851), by the delay of a train

which carried me to Boston too late for the

speech.

At Exeter I read the Odes of Horace and trans-

lated some of them in verse, carried on a constant

correspondence with Miss Walker, in which we

criticised literature, and touched on all those topics

that absorb the thoughts of young lovers. I even

printed a few verses in the newspapers, and com-

posed an ode for a school celebration at Exeter,

which met with some favor from the few who read
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it. I entered Harvard in July, 1852, practically

without " conditions," and with some reputation for

scholarship, which caused the high scholars in the

sophomore class to have some fears that I might

prove a troublesome rival in the strife for honors.

But I had no such ambition.

I hastened from my successful college examina-

tions to my home at Hampton Falls, where, soon

after, Miss Walker arrived to spend a month with

her friends who were privy to our engagement.

She was unusually well,—the new interest in life

seemed to have given to her illness a favorable

change; she was to visit Newport with her brother

after this New Hampshire visit, and all was happi-

ness, present and prospective. We met for walks

and drives, and in afternoon or evening parties;

one I specially remember at my grandfather's

house on the hillside, looking off toward Kensing-

ton,—with its four elms, its beehives, its orchard

with early-ripening apples, and with some of my
lively city cousins always there in summer. We
drove to Exeter to see the former home of Judge

Smith, her mother's uncle, and the house not far

off, where she had lived as a child for a year or

two, while her brothers were at the Academy, and

when the family circle was yet unbroken by death.

We drove also to the sea-beaches at Hampton, in

lovely August days, and the occasion was celebrated

in two sonnets, one of which was afterward printed

in my Introduction to Alcott's volume of " Son-

nets and Canzonets "

:
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Ah, mournful Sea ! Yet to our eyes he wore

The placid look of some great god at rest

;

With azure arms he clasped the embracing shore,

And gently heaved the billows of his breast:

We scarce his voice could hear,—and then it seemed

The happy murmur of a lover true,

Who in the sweetness of his sleep hath dreamed

Of kisses falling on his lips like dew.

Far off, the blue and gleaming hills above,

The Sun looked through his veil of thinnest haze,

As coy Diana, blushing at her love,

Half hid with her own light her earnest gaze.

While on the shadowy Latmian slope she found

Fair-haired Endymion slumbering on the ground.

I was reminded by her afterward of the notes I

had written at eighteen in her Plato, which she had

carefully copied off and preserved,—among them
these on the " Gorgias " and " Ph^edrus," then read

for the first time

:

" In ' Gorgias ' I should think was a more faithful re-

port of the conversation of Socrates than in most of the

Dialogues. It agrees better with the character of his dis-

putation,—or rather, it puts the striking features of his

mode in the strongest light. How the old fellow corners

Gorgias and uses up the vain Polus ! but it is the rarest

sport to see him ' take the starch out ' of Callicles. At the

end the description of the future life is fine ; but this I

take to be mostly Plato. It is full of truth, compared

with the dogmas believed in by later philosophers who

called themselves Christians."

" The beginning of the ' Phsedrus ' I cannot admire
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greatly ; it may be a good introduction to the discourse of

Socrates on Love, but I do not think it the best. But

the conclusion of the speech of recantation, and, indeed,

the whole speech is nearly perfect. I say nearly, because

though it seems to me perfect, yet I doubt not there is

a fuller perfection which might be reached by the human

soul. It is both poetry and philosophy, and even religion.

Men seem to have been cast down from Heaven, and

covered and hidden in dust; but the links of the chain

which binds them to their native land have been stretched,

not broken by the fall, and may again draw them home."

In letters from Boston before I had made many
friends there, came these early accounts of the men
I was afterward to know

:

" I have seen Starr King to-day,—a man who would

delight you in conversation. He is like clear water. Every

one has their insanity,—mine is for persons. I am a little

mad on this subject,—people (and I do not mean friends

only) give me a more subtle pleasure even than music;

and I like that music best, which has most of the musician

in it. Beethoven's symphonies move me more than all

things, because they are like the deepest and most sublime

personal experiences to me. Conversation intoxicates me,

it is the mme of life. I do not think you an ' iceberg

'

or a ' cynic,' for I believe you will understand this. Mr.

King told me that when Emerson returned from England

the last time, he asked him ' what Carlyle was doing

'

—meaning what literary work he was engaged on. ' Oh,'

said Mr. E., ' he sits in his four-story house and sneers.'

Was not that characteristic of both.^ I believe I do not

quite like that you should speak of Emerson as you do.

I mean, that you should feel yourself ' almost his echo,'
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—though I know there is a keen pleasure in thus finding

an amen to jour own thoughts. Has not your reading,

Hke my own, been too exclusively of one class? Out of

a certain circle of thought I find so little that affects me,

yet change of atmosphere is as necessary to the soul as

to the body. I also feel in Emerson the coldness of which

you complain, and yet that essay on ' Love ' is the finest,

—I had almost said the only articulate utterance upon

that subject. All else which I have read,—saving and

excepting the Phcedrus,—has been only a vague and

broken rhapsody, which I have felt as an impertinence.

How fine is that description of the first dawning of love

in the child's heart,—' And instantly it seems to him as

if she removed herself from him infinitely, and was a sacred

precinct.'

" You should hear Mr. Alcott talk of Emerson,—he

looks upon him as almost a descendant of the gods, and

will rank him only among the old Greek philosophers.

' Pythagoras,' he says, ' should have been the teacher of

humanity. After him I find Plato,—then a dearth. After

many ages Emerson dawns.' Do not read the Essays too

much; it is not wise for you."

" I have lately read a book which I shall call charming.

It is the Autobiography of Leigh Hunt, and abounds

with the most agreeable gossip about literary men. Lamb,

Coleridge, and more than all, Shelley. Of the latter he

tells you much in detail, and at the close of the volume

are some letters from Shelley which are exactly what

I looked for from him,—so full of generous delicacy and

feeling that I could almost weep that the world had dealt

so unkindly with a spirit so tender. Poor Shelley ! he

seemed to have strayed here by mistake,—and mortals

felt their rights invaded, and repudiated him. Some lines

in Tennyson's ' In Memoriam ' remind me of him

:
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* Perplexed in faith but pure in deeds

At last he beat his music out;

There lives more faith in honest doubt,

Believe me,—than in half the creeds.* "

" I wish you had been in my place this afternoon. I

was for some hours in the Atheneum looking over many

volumes of engravings. Those from Hogarth you would

have liked to see ; there is something in them like you,—

a

most singular mixture of jest and earnestness. You see

first the humor and satire ; but when you have looked more

closely, there is beneath this grotesque exuberance of

fancy an earnestness always deep and real,—sometimes

almost hitter in its intensity. He seems to me often

—

though not always—like one who felt too deeply to show

his thoughts except under a fantastic disguise,—just as

one sometimes loves a friend so much that tenderness will

not do, but the strong feeling finds expression in hard

names and abuse. These pictures affect me powerfully,

and in their own times they must have had a much stronger

influence, over imaginative minds, than they can have

with us, who live amid such different circumstances and

environment. As there is a love bordering upon hate, so

there is a mirth reaching unto tears,—and Hogarth's is of

this kind.

" To-day, too, I have seen Mr. Alcott, who in this

working-day world, is living an almost purely poetic life.

He began life as a pedler, and is now Emerson's ' Plato,'

and the friend of many of our wisest men and poets,

—

and I use ' our ' in a wider than an American sense. I

do not agree with his theory of life, but I reverence the

man ; and I had rather hear him talk words than many

men ideas.

" That you are not likely to weary me with letters I am



NOTE

Of the Town and Country Club of sixty years ago I gave
some account in my Memoir of Alcott, relying largely on the
description, with some amusing details, which Col. Higginson
printed many years since in one of those fugitive weeklies that
spring up and fade, like mushrooms, in the stimulating, but
speedily arctic climate of Boston. Its name was bestowed by
Emerson, its real founder, although Alcott was the proximate
cause; it being Emerson's design to provide a place in Boston
while Alcott was living there, in which he might easily meet,
on the proper terms, other men of thought and letters, the
list of whom, preserved by iVlcott in their autographs, is a
long one. There might have been women, too,— among
them Mrs. Howe, who had a club of the same name at

Newport for years,— had it not been for a sudden impulse of

Emerson's, which Higginson thus relates:

I was designated by fate to stand, as on several other occa-
sions, for the admission of the offending sex. This subject had
been discussed once or twice and a vote taken that settled

nothing, when it seemed to me that the proper way to bring a
decision would be simply to nominate two ladies, and let the
club settle the matter. The names selected were those of two
persons whose great knowledge and services were recognized
by all; Miss Elizabeth Peabodv and Mrs. Marv Lowell
Putnam. Margaret Fuller Ossoli was in Italy, or she would
naturallv have been selected. The next act in the drama was
the receipt of the following curious letter from Mr. Emerson:—

Concord, 16 May 1849
My dear Sir,

I was in town yesterday & Mr. Alcott showed me the list

of subscribers to the Town & Country Club and I read at or
near the end of the list the names of two ladies, written down,
as he told me, by your own hand. On the instant, I took a
pen & scratched or l)l()tted out the names.
Such is the naked fact. Whether the suggestion I obeyed

was supernal or infernal, I say not. But I have to say that I

looked upon the circumstance of the names of two ladies stand-
ing there upon our roll as quite fatal to the existence of our
cherished Club. I had stated to the Club the other day that
"men" was used designedly and distinctively in the first draft,

& the Club by vote decided that it should stand so. I had more-
over yesterday just come from a conference with some gentle-

men representing the views of an important section of the
members, who, alarmed by the pugnacious attitudes into which
the Club was betrayed the other dav, were preparing to with-
draw, &: whom I had assured that all those who had long been
projecting their literary Club, would not be deprived of their

object, &" something else thrust on them,— when to mv sur-

prise I found this inscription of names of ladies. I erased them
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at once, that no man might mistake our design. I really wish
you would join with us in securing what we really want, a
legitimate Club Room; & very many of us will, I doubt not,

heartily join with you, in obtaining what is also legitimate,

but not what we now seek, a Social Union of literature, science,

&c. for the sexes. But we claim the priority of time in our
project, & do not wish to be hindered of it, when it is now
ripened and being realized. I am quite sure it is the wish of

the great majority of persons who have acted in it hitlierto, to

establish a Club-house; and you must let us do it, & you must
heartily join & help us do it.

Yours with great regard,

R. W. Emerson.

This letter, and the act preceding it, did settle the matter.

The movement of Higginson was premature, but both sexes

now join in clubs and I have been for years a member of the

New England Women's Club
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sure you know. I prize them next to talk ; besides, you

are a kind of book to me, in which I like very well to

read. I think I have turned over several pages since I

first saw you ; but there are many still unread ; and there

is beside a yet unwritten volume, and it remains to be

seen what the author will choose to place above the word

' Finis.' Write, then, whenever and whatever you will

;

I think I usually understand you, and I am sure you are

always welcome. That you enjoy Schiller gives me pleas-

ure. I have given you no ' censure sharp and bitter

blame ' in this letter,—and yet I have a little fault to

find with you, which in talk I should tell you of. I

write in a room where half a dozen persons are talking;

but am still sufficiently myself to be as always,

Faithfully your friend,

Anna W .

These preliminary glimpses of a world of litera-

ture and music and intimate friendliness which I

was soon to enter, were very pleasing then and

afterward ; but what strikes me now as I read these

old pages is the justice and good sense by which

all this gentle enthusiasm is supported and en-

forced. During my Junior year in college, when

I had begun to write for the magazines, as well as

to fill the college requirements, we had many con-

ferences on that much-debated theme, American

Literature, and I had planned or written some-

thing of criticism, when she sent me from her in-

valid chamber these meditations on that subject,

to be read now with the reflection that they were

written more than fifty years ago:

" I wish I was well,—and we would both write an article
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on Mr. Judd (who wrote Margaret)—not for Putnam,

but I for you and you for me ; and then we would talk it

over, and see how two such different minds had thought

of the same thing. You would then write well, I am sure,

—and I know that you would do something better than

I possibly could, because you have more depth and orig-

inality of thought than I have by nature,—and have cul-

tivated it more, besides. But I cannot write now, much

as I should like it, because I should begin by an allusion

to American literature in general,—for it seems to me as

untrue to deny that America has any literature of her

own, as weakly to boast of what she has. I do not like

the boastful comparisons which Americans sometimes

make, of their own merits with those of other countries

;

but I think it unjust that America should not calmly and

wisely acknowledge the genius and talent which she has,

and which is enough to enable her to hold up her head

among the nations, and have no need to blush. She is

a child still, it is true; and we cannot expect of a child

what we demand of the strong man ; but if she is a child

she is no weak, puny babe, but an infant Hercules who

can strangle some serpents which would crush many a

grown man. ' Bom with teeth ' she is, and can already

be fed not with milk, but with meat. I do not understand

what people mean when they say that America has no

literature. We have had among statesmen our Webster,

with an eloquence loftier and deeper than Burke's or

Chatham's ; with much in him purely American ; with a

diction clear and strong, requiring few flowers of oratory,

—convincing without being seductive (Kossuth's was

that), with something grand and severe about it often,

—oaks and firs growing out of granite rocks ; and with

rare winds of pathos sweeping through it, like the sough-

ing of the old pine forests on his own New Hampshire
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hills. Then among what are called ' divines ' we have had

Edwards, with his gloomy Dantesque imagination, and his

force of thought and style,—Prophet of the religion of

Fear in America ; and for the religion of Love we have

had Channing, with his pure simplicity,—whose sweet

persuasive voice has won its way across the ocean, and

sends back its echo to our own land from more and more

distant hills, and across wider and wider plains every day.

I suppose lawyers would mention Judge Story as ranking

high, not only here, but elsewhere. All of these were

American, molded by the country in which they lived

;

had they been born in England they could not have been

what they were. And I even believe in our poetry too,

—

there is Emerson, Thinker and Poet (higher still). I

don't venture to say much of him,—but he is ours, and

we may stand up erect among the thinking men of Eng-

land and France and Germany, and not be ashamed. Then

compare Bernard Barton, the English Quaker poet, with

our Whittier, the American. I think Whittier the most

purely American poet,—with his Drovers and Lumber-

men, and his songs for the slave. Lowell, too, is Ameri-

can, with his Biglow Papers, etc.

" Then in Fiction there are the best novels of Cooper,

his TJncas and Leatherstocking, and Miss Sedgwick's

Magdawisca (?),—noble figures out of the American

landscape. I don't speak of Mrs. Stowe's ' Uncle Tom '

because everybody will think of that at once. And there

is Hawthorne, with a language and an imagination rich

as the coloring of our October woods, unsurpassed, in

his day, or any country; subtle and powerful, whose

' Scarlet Letter ' always seems to me like one of Titian's

paintings of some painful subject, with its glorious pas-

sionate color forcing a half unwilling admiration, and

the secret of whose brilliancy no artist can quite find out

;
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which you shudder to see, and yet cannot help looking at,

—nor can you tell exactly in what the power lies which

so moves you. And then at last we have Mr. Judd,

—

eminently our own, and who has given us ' Margaret,'

—

a book like no other,—full of fresh fragrant life,—a fra-

grance like that of the woods of early June. A man who

knows the peculiar odor of every little New England

flower, and the note of every tiny bird ; who can tell you

the form of every passing cloud, and the reflections which

it throws upon the water as it passes ; who seems to have

a reverent love for all the forest trees, and a knowledge of

their habits and their haunts; who treads on every foot

of earth as upon holy ground, and who, looking at the

glistening cobwebs on the grass, sees a glory in every one.

I think I never knew anyone who seemed in such close

friendship with the earth and sky,—our New England

earth and sky,—as Mr. Judd.

" And then what a character Margaret is ! the more I

read the book, the more wonderful it seems to me. So

full of fresh life, so real and so naturally beautiful, like

no other heroine,—just as if the freshness and fragrance

of the woods and fields, and the clear songs of the forest

birds, and the pure air of morning, and the richly colored

enthusiasm of evening, and the elevation of starry win-

ter nights, had all been molded into a human soul! I

should like to know such a person as Margaret ; she is

like an ever-flowing fountain of youth ; could such an one

as she ever grow old? And yet she is natural,—such a

person as you feel might well be. How pure she is amid

all that vulgarity ! yet not as common heroines are pure

;

it never touches her even when it surrounds her on all

sides. And the Master's aff'ectations, and Margaret's

long words, which people exclaim against,—they do not

seem to me defects. She herself,—her character, and what
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flows directly from it, and the beautiful New England

scenery which makes the framework of this picture,—are

the best things in the book. The plot is bad, improbable

;

Mr. Evelyn is a stick and the conversion of the people

too complete and rapid. The story of Jane Girardeau

and Gottfried Brueckmann is beautiful; Margaret's

dreams are so, too, in the highest degree,—and Chilion is

in his way as fine a creation as Margaret. ' Richard Ed-

ney ' seems to me greatly inferior to ' Margaret,' though

it is almost the only truly democratic book I know. Mr.

Judd was no poet, and ' Philo ' as poetry is a complete

failure. But ' Margaret ' alone is sufficient to mark the

author as a man of rare gifts, both of observation and

thought. And then his life makes it better to me ; for he

was ready to act as well as think,—and made himself

what he was, and was a genuine sincere soul. But he has

not been appreciated even in that New England which

ought to be proud of him. Hawthorne is morbid, and to

read him is like breathing air heavy with perfume, and

it leaves one dizzy and faint ; but Mr. Judd is as good for

the lungs as mountain air, or a walk over the hills in a

clear autumn morning."

Of Thoreau, at that time, little was known, and

it was not till more than a year later that I even

saw him, striding w^ith his long steps across the

college yard. Walt Whitman, Bret Harte, How-
ells, and Henry James were still unrisen stars in

our firmament; yet the criticism, so far as it goes,

was very true and searching. It was even more

true of Miss Walker, who died before she was five-

and-twenty, than it was of Steele's Lady Eliza-

beth, that "to love her was a liberal education";
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and my four years' intimacy with her was more

to my training in letters than the corresponding

four years at Exeter and Cambridge,—rich as those

years were in reading, in discipHne, and in wide

friendships. That pathetic verse of Landor to the

river Swift, and his elegy for lanthe both recall

her

" Whose radiant morn

Lighted my path to Love; she bore thy name,

—

She whom no grace was tardy to adorn.

Whom one low voice pleased more than louder fame."

And the wish so elegantly expressed in his Latin

had already been granted to us:

Vita brevi fugitura ! prior fugitura venustas

!

Hoc saltem exiguo tempore duret amor.



CHAPTER XIII

Concord and Some of Its Authors

jA S has been seen in my former chapters, I

/% was more indebted to Concord than to

/ ^ Cambridge for my Kterary inspiration

and training. With all respect for Har-

vard College, as it was when I was matriculated a

student there in 1852, it must be said that I owed

more to several other persons than to any of the

college Faculty, and more to Emerson and Theo-

dore Parker than to all the professors and tutors

together. Yet the undergraduate or academic de-

partment, though containing less than 400 students,

was, in my deliberate judgment, as well equipped

then for producing the results of high scholarship,

general culture, and practical efficiency in the tasks

of American life, as it is to-day, with its thousands

of students, millions of endowment, and ten in-

structors where there were but two in my college

days. The professional schools are greatly im-

proved, the post-graduate facilities are multiplied

by ten or more, the football, baseball, boat-racing

and theatrical departments are far more active,

productive and expensive ; but the homely, solitary,

fraternal and personal influences of the small col-

lege are mostly things of the past. In all its his-

313
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toiy, and with all its advantages, Harvard has

usually lagged in the rear of the highest culture ; it

does so still, amid the wealth of its foundations and

the multiplicity of its opportunities. When I made
my first call on Emerson in his Concord study,

since grown familiar to me almost as my own li-

brary, he questioned me curiously about the atmos-

phere of Harvard, which in 1852 was almost as

strange to him as that of the University of Vir-

ginia, where he gave in 1876 perhaps his last of

many addresses to collegians. He had graduated

in 1821, without much indebtedness to his pro-

fessors, except to Edward Everett,—being far

more inspired and guided by that woman of acrid

genius, his Aunt Mary, than by President Kirk-

land or the Latin and Greek tutors. He had taken

his Master's degree in due course, had given a Phi

Beta poem in 1834, and a Phi Beta oration in 1837;

but having offended the Boston Unitarians, the

Princeton Calvinists, and the North American Re-

view in 1838, by his Divinity School Address, the

university which should have honored him, turned

the cold shoulder to him for nearly thirty years ; and

it was not till 1867 that he was again invited to give

a public address to the Phi Beta Society and the

academical public. In the meantime the Harvard
professors had been reviling and laughing at him
in their orations, poems and magazine articles, and
some of them had threatened him with prosecution

for " blasphemy." Politically he was as much set

aside as oratorically and theologically. It was not

until 1854-56, in the great revulsion of feeling at
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the North, in consequence of the pressure to ex-

tend negro slavery, and of the brutalities against

Senator Sumner and the pioneers of Kansas, that

Harvard could tolerate a political address by Em-
erson. At one such, made in Cambridgeport in

the spring of 1851, he was hissed by a detachment

of Harvard students, practical defenders of slav-

ery and some of them slaveholders,—to whom
Webster and Clay were demigods, and Parker and

Phillips were little better than two of the wicked.

My admission to college coincided in time with

this worst political period of the university. It

was with difficulty I could get permission even from

so liberal a Christian as President Walker (to

whom, in 1854, I became a kinsman by marriage),

to exchange the Sunday services in the little col-

lege chapel for the great preachings of Theodore

Parker at the new JNIusic Hall in Boston. Parker's

books and pamphlets were hardly in the college

libraries, and I presented them, along with woman
suffrage tracts, to the Hasty Pudding Club li-

brary, after I became secretary of that club in

1853; keeping my records in verse, as its rules re-

quired. In July, 1853, during my ten-minutes

call on Emerson at Concord, the remark of his

which I best remember was that " he hoped to see

a good crop of mystics at Harvard College "
; but

they were in fact fewer there than they had been

in 1843, ten years earlier, at Bronson Alcott's

Fruitlands colony in the town of Harvard,—where

there were never more than six at a time.

From the date of that brief visit I became gradu-
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ally intimate with Emerson, who had his hopeful

eye directed toward young men that showed sym-

pathy with his poetry or philosophy, with an espe-

cial favor for such, like myself, who valued Alcott

and his uncertain conversations. Concerning those

monologues Emerson once said to me, after twenty-

five years' experience with them, " Mr. Alcott is

always Don Quixote, and his audience always

Sancho." I dined with him in company with

Charles Lowell, John Bancroft, and Horace Fur-

ness, of the college class of 1854, in the early

spring of that year, and soon after he opened his

study for a conversation at which Alcott was one

of the speakers, and the hearers were young men
from the college and the divinity school. Among
them was my most intimate college friend, Edwin
Morton, who had been trained in Greek and Trans-

cendentalism by Marston Watson of Plymouth,

where Morton was born on the shore of the Pil-

grims' Bay,—and who had seen Brook Farm from

the inside, because his father and uncle had invested

some money there, which was lost, as was most of

the money thus contributed. In this May after-

noon, between 2 and 3 o'clock, we gathered in the

Emerson hbrary, and Emerson himself opened the

conversation by raising the question (full of in-

terest to Morton and to me), whether literature

alone could be, in America, a young man's occupa-

tion and bread-winner? Emerson said:

" It has formerly been the opinion that literature by

itself will not pay, as we say in New England; but now
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it seems as if this omnivorous passion for lectures, re-

view-articles and other things within the capacity of

scholars, has at last made it easy for a man in America

or England to lead the life of a scholar, doing nothing

else,—as Thomas Carlyle has long done. All men of power

and originality nowadays make their own profession,

—

for example, Theodore Parker, Mr. Alcott here, Charles

Brace in New York, with his practical philanthropy, and

even Albert Brisbane, who believes in ' stellar duties ' and

introduced Fourierism into this country. He told me

once that he had the good fortune to silence Carlyle,

—a great thing if it were true ; but Carlyle may have

been only bored by our countryman, who is a sad button-

holder. The railway train is the place to talk with Bris-

bane, where time is long and at your own disposal."

From this topic we turned to consider our own
college professors and those who had preceded

them in Emerson's memory,—Longfellow, George

Ticknor, Edward Everett, Jones Very, who had

been Thoreau's Greek tutor, Dr. Walker, and

others. Emerson now said:

" The Harvard system is one of restriction as well as

of instruction. Rhetoric is now too much neglected there;

it was better taught under Professor Edward Channing,

brother of Dr. Channing, who trained a whole generation

of students to be good writers and sometimes good speak-

ers,—such as Wendell Phillips. Jones Very in college

was a religious devotee, and wrote a remarkable essay on

Hamlet. There seem to be no such men as Very now in

the Faculty."

Emerson had, in fact, edited two essays of Jones
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Very's in 1839, and a selection from his remark-

able sonnets, when the author was slightly insane,

and was in the McLean Asylum. After he left the

asylum, as Emerson told me afterward, he was
" lamentably sane," and never wrote a good verse

again. I met him years afterward, at his house

in Salem, and saw the full force of Emerson's re-

mark; the fire of spirituality in him had died out,

and nothing but the pale ashes remained. He was

the son of a Salem sea-captain, and had early made
voyages to Europe with his father. Hawthorne

again, was the son of a Salem shipmaster, who
died early, and the care of the boy's education was

left to his mother's brothers, the Mannings, who
owned large forest estates in Maine, where Haw-
thorne spent much rambling time in his youth.

After this conversation ended, Morton and I

took tea with the Emersons, and my Plymouth

classmate privately informed Emerson that I had

written verses, some of which afterward came to

Emerson's notice. Plymouth long had a certain

spiritual connection with Concord, even before the

father of Professor William Watson Goodwin

(who was born in Concord), Rev. Hersey Good-

win, came to be settled in Concord as colleague of

old Dr. Ripley. Rev. George Hosmer, a Unitarian

minister, married the daughter of Rev. Dr. Ken-

dall of Plymouth ; and the second wife of Emerson,

and mother of all his children, was Miss Jackson

of Plymouth. Marston Watson, Prof. Goodwin's

uncle, told me that as a boy he rem<jmbered those

Sundays when Emerson came to preach at Dr.
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Kendall's church in Plymouth, where he first saw

Miss Jackson (who was a devout Unitarian) and

fell in love with her. But the first time Mr. Wat-
son heard Emerson in conversation was while he

was calling at the elder Watson's house, where the

grandfather, after the death of Mrs. Goodwin^ his

daughter, had taken charge of William, the child;

and the remark Emerson made, as he took up the

future Greek professor, was, " What a beautiful

voice that boy has!" Ellery Channing was for a

few months in Harvard College with Thoreau, and

Marston Watson, a year or two later, was a sopho-

more while Thoreau was a senior, and used to see

the Concord naturalist crossing the yard (as he

told me) " in a green coat,—green, I suppose, be-

cause the college rules required black." Soon

after, the Watsons became intimate with Thoreau

and Channing; and though the Concord "Walk-
ers," as they called themselves, Emerson, Alcott,

Channing and Thoreau, were more at home in Con-

cord, they were familiar with Plymouth, too—its

Pilgrim Rock, its Hillside garden, its warm, sandy

wood-roads (warm in winter and cool in summer),

and its breezy island out in the bay. It was while

preaching and lecturing at Plymouth in 1833-4,

that Emerson was betrothed to JNIiss Jackson,

whom he married in September, 1835; and it was

one of the towns where he continued to lecture for

years. Marston Watson, after graduating in 1839,

took to gardening and tree-planting on a hillside

of his native town, and made his country-house,

" Hillside," a resort for the brethren of the faith.
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Alcott thus described the spot, in a sonnet to Wat-
son:

" Thou, better taught, on worthiest aims intent.

Short distance from the Pilgrim's sea-washed street

Thine orchard planted
;
grove and garden there

And sheltering coppice hide thy mansion neat,

By winding alley reached, and gay parterre;

Where cordial welcome chosen friends shall meet

From courteous host and graceful lady fair;

Then thy choice fruit we taste, thy wisdom hived,

England's rare Evelyn in thee revived."

It once happened that Alcott and Thoreau spent

some days together at Hillside, and in their walks

through the surrounding wood encountered the re-

mains of a dead hog—his white, firm jawbone, and

his bristles quite untouched by decay. " You see,"

said Thoreau to his vegetarian friend, " here is

something that succeeded, beside spirituality, and

thought,—here is the tough child of nature,"

—

and they fell into high converse respecting the

bristly darling of the Great JMother. Returning to

Concord (this was in April, 1858), Thoreau wrote

to Watson: " Is the mystery of the hog's bristles

cleared up? and with it that of our life? It is the

one question, to the exclusion of all other interests.

Is Nature as full of vigor to your eyes as ever, or

do you detect some falling off, at last? What a

prospect you can get every morning, from the hill-

top east of your house ! I think that even the hea-

then that I am, I could say, or sing, or dance morn-

ing prayers there of some kind."
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So it seems that the Transcendentahsts, like the

Zoroastrians, worshipped on the hilltops, and liked

each to have one of his own. Emerson, in " Na-

ture," had early celebrated his Eastern hill; Chan-

ning had his cottage on another hill; Alcott, when

he laid out the estate which Hawthorne afterward

occupied, called it " Hillside," and resorted to its

ridge for the morning and evening view; while

Thoreau in his long rambles, had many hilltops for

his worship. One of these (whimsically called

Conantum by Channing, because it was part of the

large farm of Eben Conant), looks down upon

Fairhaven Bay and Baker Farm,—places of much

resort in the days that I speak of.

The first walk I ever took with Emerson was to

Walden, in November, 1854; and one of the first

after I came to live in Concord in March, 1855, was

to Baker Farm, beyond Walden,—a tract of

meadow, upland, orchard and woodland on the

north side of Fairhaven Bay, opposite to Conan-

tum, and running down, with a fair lawn, along

a brook, to that lovely water. It is much changed

now,—the " trivial cabin," where Thoreau found

the Irish family of John Field, has long since gone

to destruction, and the great brick and stone villa

of Mr. Adams, with a high terrace in front, and

huge stables on the ridge behind, now looks out

upon Fairhaven, and the scene that was so lonely

in Thoreau's and Channing's time. It was Chan-

ning who, in 1846, made the verses which Thoreau

quotes in his chapter on Baker Farm in Walden.
" My way," says Thoreau, " as I set out one after-
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noon to go a-fishing to Fairhaven, through the

woods, led through Pleasant Meadow, an adjunct

of the Baker Farm, that retreat of which a poet

has smce sung, beginning:

" Thy entry is a pleasant field

Which some mossy fruit-trees yield

Partly to a ruddy brook,

By gliding musquash undertook,

And mercurial trout

Darting about."

Thoreau omits most of this singular poem, which

so well paints the landscape as Emerson showed it

to me, in that afternoon of April, 1855, when we

wandered through it. But I reprinted it with ad-

ditions and corrections from Channing's manu-

script in 1902, in the volume called Poems of

Siccty-five Years.

In 1852, the year that I entered college, JVlars-

ton Watson and a few friends in Plymouth, opened

a course of Sunday lectures at Leyden Hall in

that town where the two Morton families were liv-

ing, after the collapse of Brook Farm, and invited

Emerson, Alcott, Thoreau, Wentworth Higgin-

son, and other Transcendentalists to lecture there.

Among others, EUery Channing was suggested

as to his talent in that direction. Emerson was

on his usual winter lecturing tour, and wrote to

Watson from Buffalo, January 4, 1852

:

" One other person I should like to have en-

gaged, if the enterprise goes on, namely, my friend El-
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lery Channlng. But I dare not quite say that he has any

lecture for your purpose, until I hear his lecture on

' The Future.' Both the others of his three I have heard,

and though they are full of wit and criticism, or sarcasm,

all round the compass, he needs practice in pruning. I

am sorry on his very account to leave home just now;

for I wish more that he should lecture well than that I

should. But if you know him, or of him,—as you do,

—

act your own pleasure. By the way, are there to be any

Sunday lectures.''
"

Channing did give one of his three lectures at

Plymouth, then or later; yet lecturing was not his

forte, but walking and artistic perception, friend-

ship and whimsical conversation. He is the

" Poet " of Thoreau's Wolden, and of the earher

Week, and he was the companion of Thoreau

not only in daily walks around Concord, but in

several of his longer excursions,—to Canada, to

Cape Cod, to the Catskills, and in some of the trips

combined in the Week. White Pond in Concord,

near North Sudbury, was the terminus of one of

these daily rambles,—a lakelet of unequaled

beauty in certain days. Of this pond Thoreau

once said,
—

" As at Walden, in sultry dog-day

weather, looking down through the woods on some

of its bays, its waters are of a misty bluish-green

or glaucous color. One who frequents it, proposes

to call it Virid Lake." This was Channing, no

doubt, who had an artist's eye for color, and could

lead his companion where the loveliest effects were

always to be seen. How much of Channing and

how much of Emerson enters into the description
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which they both gave of this lake, after their visit

in 1848, it would be hard to say,—but thus it stands

in Emerson's journal, which often owed some of

its best suggestions, but never its best periods, to

Channing, or to Thoreau's perceptive and creative

imagination

:

" Another walk with Ellery Channing, well worth com-

memoration, if that were possible; but no pen could write

what we saw; it needs the pencils of all the painters that

ever existed to aid the description. We went to White

Pond, a pretty little Indian bath, lonely now as Walden

once was ; we could almost see the sachem in his canoe in

a shadowy cove. Making the circuit of the lake, on the

shore, we came at last to see some marvelous reflections

of the colored woods in the water, of such singular beauty

and novelty that they held us fast to the spot, almost to

the going down of the sun. The water was very slightly-

rippled, which took their proper character from the pines,

birches and few oaks which composed the grove ; and the

submarine wood seemed all made of Lombardy poplar,

with such delicious green, stained by gleams of mahogany
from the oaks, and streaks of white from the birches,

—

every moment growing more excellent. It was the world

seen through a prism, and set Ellery on wonderful Lu-

cretian theories of ' law and design.' For how many ages

of lovely days has that pretty wilderness of White Pond

received the sun and clouds into its transparencies, and

woven each day new webs of birch and pine,—shooting

into wilder angles and more fantastic crossings of these

coarse threads, which in the water, have such momentary

elegance."

It was to walks and to scenery such as this that
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my visits to Concord in 1853-4, and my residence

there after February, 1855, introduced me; and
my walks were taken, for forty years, in the com-

pany of some of this circle of Concord authors.

One of these authors, but little known as such, but

one of my best contributors while I edited the Bos-

ton Commonwealth, in 1863-65, was Minot Pratt,

grandfather of Miss Alcott's "Little Men," and

a special friend of X^eorge William Curtis, whose

acquaintance he made at Brook Farm, and soon

after whom JMr. Pratt left that lost Paradise when
Satan entered it in the form of Fourierism. He
had been the trusted farmer at Brook Farm, and

one of the few men of affairs who were concerned

in that social experiment. In 1844 he was one

of the three Directors of that community,—Rev.

George Ripley and Charles Dana, afterward of

the New York Tribune and Sun, being the other

two. Mr. Pratt died in Concord at the age of 73,

and is buried near the graves of Hawthorne and the

Alcotts. At his funeral Alcott spoke, and Louisa

sent an offering of pathetic verse. I knew him

well, and all his family, and he deserves special

commemoration as a character like and unlike those

with whom he was so much associated.

Mr. Pratt was born in Weymouth, of the Old

Colony stock, and as a boy was put to learn the

trade of stone-cutting. Disliking this, he went to

New Bedford and learned printing, and some time

before 1829 was at work as a printer in Boston,

where he belonged to Mr. Emerson's parish at the

North End, and was married by that young clergy-
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man in 1829. "^e Pratts are said to have been the

first couple whom Mr. Emerson married, and it

was, perhaps, some remembrance of their early con-

nection with his Hanover Street church which de-

cided them to remove to Concord after their Brook
Farm experience. More likely it was their recog-

nition of him as one of the leaders in the social and

religious movement which they had joined, and
which was vaguely termed " Transcendentalism."

Mr. Curtis went from Brook Farm to Concord a

little earlier than the Pratts, and worked for

a while on the great farm upon the hill, near which,

and under a broad elm, Minot Pratt in 1845 went
to dwell and to plant the orchards and flower-beds

that ever afterward occupied his care. It was lit-

tle more than a cottage, and the friends who went
to his funeral thronged it, as they had many times

before done on more joyful occasions. Near by,

when he first occupied it, was the home of Chan-
ning, who sung there,

" Of my small cottage on the lonely hill,

Where like a hermit I must bide my time.

Surrounded by a landscape lying still

All seasons through, as in the winter's prime,

Rude and as liomely as these verses chime."

Not far off Hawthorne had been writing his

" IVIosses " in the " Old Clause," and two or three

miles away, by the shore of Walden, Thoreau was
living his life of solitary study, varied by the com-

panionship of these and other friends. Mr. Alcott
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was returned from his own little community at

" Fruitlands," and was rebuilding his house, " Hill-

side," on the Lexington road, while Mr. Emerson

was in his study on the edge of the village. Amidst

these friends, each busied in his own ideal way,

Minot Pratt took his place, and lived his life—no

less ideal than theirs, though outwardly more la-

borious. He tilled his acres, planted his trees and

vines, and dressed his garden with his own hands;

but his recreation, and one might say, his worship,

was among the wild-flowers and woodlands, which

he knew as familiarly as Thoreau did. Thoreau

was a " poet-naturalist," INIinot Pratt was a farmer-

naturalist,—but in both the love of Nature was far

stronger than the scientific thirst for knowledge.

They revered nature and treated her with the mod-

esty due to a maiden, and with the respect of a

lover. The May-flower and the rhodora, the climb-

ing fern, the azalea, the " rock-loving columbine,"

were as dear to INIinot Pratt at threescore and ten

as M^hen he first escaped from the city to the free-

dom of the fields. His patient hope in his last

sickness was that he might live till the flowers should

bloom again, and the crocuses made haste to blos-

som in his dooryard, as friendly hands bore him

to his Concord grave.

It was his delight to plant the rose and delicate

wild-flowers in places that had never known them,

—not in gardens only, but along the woodpaths

and lanes where he and his neighbors rambled so

often. In this way he assisted Nature and helped

her to embroider the plain summer robe of the New
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England landscape. He had much industry, little

ambition; and, though he wrote well, he seldom

published anything. In conversation he was quiet

and retiring; in opinion, earnest and forward-look-

ing. The dream of his youth was the consolation

of his age; and he did not reproach the universe

for the failings of mankind. He was happy in the

affection of his wife, his children, and his grand-

children; but he would have been cheerful even in

solitude. One of his three sons, who died ten years

before, had married the sister of Miss Alcott, and

so the " Little Men " called Minot Pratt their

grandfather. He was long a member of the Con-

cord Farmers' Club, and wrote essays for that on

practical farming.

I was engaged by Emerson in the winter of

1854-5 to take charge of a small private school in

Concord, where his three children, three children of

Judge Hoar, and several grandchildren of the

learned Mrs. Ripley at the Old Manse, were to be

my pupils. I was still in college, but got leave of

absence, and went up to Concord before the mid-

dle of March, to find an apartment for me and my
sister Sarah, and to call on some of the parents

of my pupils. Mr. Emerson, my chief patron,

thought I could engage rooms at Ellery Chan-

ning's, then living in his own house opposite the

Thoreau family on Main Street. He escorted me
to the house ; we knocked and called Channing down

from his garret-study, where he spent most of his

time, while he gave up the best room downstairs

to his old housekeeper, Ann Carney. He received
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us graciously, and I soon made the arrangement

needful for entering upon the apartment,—a par-

lor for us both, the best chamber for Sarah, and a

small chamber over the east door for me. A
guest-chamber was at our disposal when not oc-

cupied by Channing's visitors, who were few.

When, two years later, I wished to renew my
verbal lease, with slightly changed conditions,

Channing, writing from New Bedford, where he

had chiefly lived since reunited to his wife in 1855,

had this to say, as showing our relations after a

long acquaintance:

(Written a few weeks before John Brown was

my guest in Channing's house.)

New Bedford, Jan. 13, 1857.

My dear Sanborn

:

I received your letter which is satisfactory. I trust

you will not leave the old house or Concord. I value you

and Miss Sanborn so much that I hope you will remain

in that village and in that house. You are greatly valued

by the children, whom I have often heard speak of you,

in the highest terms.—I mean the Emerson children, who

are admirable critics.

I trust the pump has not proved itself false and treach-

erous during the present winter ; should it have done so,

a leather medal should be instantly forwarded to the

inventor. As it is now only the middle of January, you

will still have considerable winter before you. In spite

of its climate, rather severe it is true, I have found no

place that is so pleasant to live in as Concord.

Should I think of any different plan about the old
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house, be assured that I shall write by the middle of

February, but I know of none. I should not rent the

house to anyone but yourself and I should prefer to have

you live there rent-free, to have anyone else. I could not

support the relation of tenant and landlord with anyone

but whom I valued as a friend. Especially as I am now

situated.

I will thank you to remember me to your sister, and

say to her, that I would be very glad to have her write

me a few lines if possible. I received some notes from her

which I valued very much, but she has long since ceased

to write. I should like to be assured that her health was

better and that her activity was not so unceasing, for I

greatly value Miss Sanborn.

Yours faithfully,

W. E. Channing.

In the next letter Channing had returned to Con

cord, and I was living with my sister in my own

house near my school.

March 15, Concord, '59.

My dear Sanborn

:

Much obliged to you for bringing the books, always

like you good and kind. Though I do not often call,

I am coming, and think always with pleasure of you and

your doings. As these books are praised by Waldo, one,

of course, must like them, as all his things, none of which

after all are—but no more of that.

This place has seemed much more to me since you came.

There are sympathies between us, which I understand, if

you do not. There is a word written in my heart which

you could read ; we can look into a life that is not here.

Well, it must be so ; alas the day

!
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You were speaking of Ellen E. She is truly an ad-

mirable person. See her with her companions, so superior

and so real; kind-hearted and unspoiled. I have seen her

grow up from a mite. When little she was a " great

plague " to the whole family. They used to think they

could do nothing with her. I knew she would outgrow it.

Then she was awkward and reserved,—now, she is out-

growing that. So few are the fine persons one sees, that

in writing to you (pardon me for thinking you so), I

have naturally spoken of Ellen E,, one of the most pleas-

ing young people we shall either of us be likely to meet.

God or good speed you in your school and have you in

his safe-keeping.

Yours faithfully,

W. E. C.

CoNCOUD, March 19, '59.

My dear Sanborn

:

I am much obliged to you for the book and note, and

for your kind remembrance of the " poems,"* which I

have long since ceased to regard as among the living. I

am, however, equally gratified by your interest in these

long-buried verses, and only regret that they were not

held in that estimation by others which your partial

eye awards. It would be certainly a great pleasure to me
to do anything about my poems either published or un-

published (the latter being the larger in number) which

your judgment might suggest. And possibly at some fu-

ture time I may be in the mood (which I do not seem to be

in just now), to look at the matter practically, and thus

bring once more before your friendly notice what I had
thought, long since, so unattractive as to be of no special

service.

* These were Channing's published verses, four volumes.
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I should regret to have you leave this place, as I may,

perhaps, continue to live here, and we may occasionally

meet, or if we do not I shall feel that you are on the

spot. I feel that you have labored under peculiar disad-

vantages in your school, from the choice of some of your

teachers, who were not adapted by their peculiarly hard

and formal characters to be of use to the young. But

you will do better, I trust, with the new. You need flex-

ible, attractive and happy persons about you, who will

make a sunshine in that " shady place," a school-room

;

not cold, selfish, icy people, who if they were in Nova

Zembla would be only throwing a lower depression into

the thennometers, I like very much the appearance of

Miss L., and I hear from those who know, that she is

quite taking with the young people, and this is the best

" school-marm " quality.

I am glad you sympathize with me as to Ellen E. ; of

the other children I know nothing special. Yet this super-

fluity of talent has its misfortunes and is so apt to be

unattractive in a woman, that I often think it a bad

possession for its owner. Unmarried women are so odious

;

yet there must be such cast-away persons doubtless, who

have the misery of associating with similar neutrals of

their own sex, and who compose the Paradise perdu of

humanity. Polygamy looks pretty by the side of such

sexual pauperism.

But I do not write for the sake of writing; it is to

impress on you the fact that I was glad to have met you,

and that although in life our ways are so very distant,

I can do some justice to your admirable spirit and gen-

erous sympathy. Yours ever truly,

W. E. C.

The character of Ellery Channing was so enig-
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matical, yet so attractive, that I spent years in trac-

ing his life-history, concerning wliich he was so

reserved that he would not tell his age nor his

birthday; and, by a singular accident, there either

had been no family record of births in Dr. Walter
Channing's household, or it had been lost. His
mother was a daughter of Samuel Gardiner Per-

kins, whose wife was Barbara Higginson ; but Mrs.

Channing had died early, and Ellery hardly knew
a mother's affection. He was sent away to a board-

ing school (the famous Round Hill school in North-

ampton) at the age of seven, and there suffered

much from lack of tender care. His genius devel-

oped early; he wrote good printable verse at four-

teen, and had one admirable piece (" The Spider ")

printed without his knowledge before he was seven-

teen. Of his actual birthday and admission to

Harvard College a kinsman wrote me in 1892:

We have it at last ! In the Harvard Admission Book

I find the following:

" Channing, Wm. Ellery,

" admitted 1 Sept., 1834, age 16, 29 Nov., 1834. Parent

Walter Channing. Offered by Mr. Leveret. Conditioned

in Arithmetic. 4 Dec, 1834, took up his connections."

He was then born Nov. 29, 1818, five months later

than your Cyclopedia date. His name appears as Fresh-

man in the printed catalogue, 1834-5; his residence being

" Mr. Holmes's." This was Lowell's class. Dr. Chan-

ning was never careful about money where Ellery was

concerned, and had great hopes of him. I always under-

stood that he left college because he hated it.

I do not at all believe that his father stopped his col-
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lege allowance, but that Channing simply declined to go
back to " Mr. Holmes's " and to the companionship of

his intimate schoolmate, James Coolidge. Ellery was his

mother's second child, not the oldest; but he was older

than Mary, who married Wentworth Higginson. Lucy
was the youngest and died unmarried, as did Barbara,

the eldest. Their grandfather was one of three brothers,

bamuel, Thomas and James Perkins,—the last the father

of Charles Perkins, the art connoisseur, and his brother

Edward,—decidedly the more refined branch of the family.

It was by James Perkins, who was a partner of

Walter Burling in commerce at St. Domingo, be-

fore the French Revolution, that Samuel Curzon,

the nephew of Burling, had been brought up after

the death of his father and mother. The elder

Curzon, of the same family as the present " su-

perior person " of that name in England, who was

lately governor-general of India, was an English-

man, privately married to Walter Burling s sister,

and was shot in a duel in New York soon after our

Revolution. His son, Samuel Curzon, was brought

as a boy of five by James Perkins to Boston in

1786, and given over to the kind care of the sisters

of Perkins, then living near Merchants' Row, oiF

from State Street, and not far from the merchant's

shop of John Thoreau, on Long Wharf, where

the grandfather of Henry Thoreau was laying up
the modest fortune of $25,000, of which he died

possessed in 1801. My mother's uncle, Levi

Melcher of Hampton Falls, was for a time clerk

to John Thoreau, who then lived in Prince Street,

Boston. The Perkinses lived in or near the North
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End, but afterward near the Common; and Sarri'

Curzon as a boy had fights with tlie North End
boys on the nortli and west sides of Beacon Hill.

When he grew up, and had returned from long

voyages in ships of the Perkins brothers, to Liver-

pool, Lisbon and the Pacific coast of South Amer-
ica, Mr. Curzon established his family at Curzon's

Mill, on the edge of Newburyport, at the junction

of the small Artichoke River with the Merrimac,

where his daughter, JNliss JMary Curzon, still owns

and lives. It was to this " distant and romantic

grist-mill " that Ellery Channing retired on with-

drawing from college, and there he afterward

spent many S23ortive and poetic hours. It was there

that he met familiarly with Caroline Sturgis, who
was the heroine of some of liis early verse ; and his

" River," which Emerson quoted in reviewing

Channing's IMS. verse in 1840, painted the Arti-

choke and Miss Sturgis as the two sailed together

on that water

:

" The stream is well alive

;

Another passive world you see.

Where downward grows the form of every tree

;

Like soft light clouds they thrive

;

Like them let us in our pure loves reflected be."

It was Caroline Sturgis alsa whom he chanted un-

der the name of " Clio " in the same early volume

of 1843, printed at the cost of Channing's close

friend, the late Samuel Gray Ward, who intro-

duced the poet to Emerson in 1840. Of this mythi-

cal Clio, Channing wrote

:
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" Where the sprites outwatch the moon,

Where the ghostly night-breeze swells,

And the brook prolongs its tune

Through the shimmering shadowed dells,

To the ringing fairy bells.

There thou weavest unknown spells."

This was before Channing met with INIiss Ellen

Fuller, the sister of Margaret Fuller, at Cincin-

nati, where he was making believe to study law ; and

they were married there in the autumn of 1842, as

Hawthorne and Sophia Peabody had been mar-

ried at Salem in the summer preceding. Colonel

Higginson writes me:

In my youthful journal of November 25, 1842, is a

passage which fixes the date. I was then living at the

house of my cousin, Stephen Higginson Perkins, uncle

of Ellery Channing. His house was called " The Cottage "

and the large house of his father, S. G. Perkins, which

was close by in Brookline, we called " The Castle." Now
comes the passage:

" We rode out from Boston with Mr. and Mrs. Ellery

Channing,—he silent, reserved, abrupt, disagreeable,

—

she soft, gentle, perfectly cool and indifferent ; pretty,

with light-colored, ugly dress. Barbara Channing was

at the Cottage, and did most of the talking. After tea

she went to the Castle with them, where they stayed till

half-past nine. Soon after returning. Mistress Ellen re-

tired, and Ellery not long afterwards. I had talked with

them and liked them rather better."

At this time Higginson, who is a second cousin

of Channing, had been out of college a year, but
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had not yet studied divinity, nor married Mary
Channing. The newly wedded Channings spent

the winter in Cambridge, and in the opening

spring removed to a red cottage on Concord

turnpike near Emerson's garden, which Thoreau,

Hving at Emerson's, before going to Staten Island,

had put in order, as he had the Manse garden for

the Hawthornes in 1842. In 1844 Channing went

to New York for a year to be an assistant edi-

tor of the Tribune, recently founded by Hor-

ace Greely; but in the spring of 1845 returned

to his family in Concord, and bought a house

and garden on one of the four chief hills of

the town, where he gardened and poetised, and

rambled through the woods and fields with Emer-

son, Thoreau and Hawthorne. This residence be-

ing too remote from the village, in 1851-2 he

bought an ancient house near the last house occu-

pied by the Thoreau family, and had been living

there for several years, when, in March, 1855, I

was introduced to him by Emerson, and took rooms

in his house. He was living alone, with an old

housekeeper, Ann Carney, who divided her services

between us. Under these circumstances I became

intimate with Channing, and our friendship con-

tinued unbroken, though sometimes interrupted by

absence or caprice, until he died at my Concord

house in December, 1901.



CHAPTER XIV

Other Concord Authors

THE " Concord Authors," so-called, and

others here mentioned incidentally, must

be considered as a group rather than

merely as individuals. For although

they were each sufficiently individual, yet were

they inspired by a common impulse, and under

similar conditions. They were also intimate friends,

and as such acted and reacted upon each other.

Hawthorne and Louisa Alcott were less affected

by their association with the others ; but Miss Alcott

had for the background (often for the foreground)

of her fanciful pictures of domestic life and social

events, the incidents and surroundings of her own
family and friends. Hawthorne, though with a

genius quite unlike hers, did on two separate occa-

sions come within the range of the subtle influences

in Concord society, by his own choice; and that in

spite of the inconveniences he there found for his

peculiar mode of life, which involved a wide out-

look, though in singular ways, on the life and vices

of cities.

Of this group Alcott was the eldest, being three

years older than Emerson, and Emerson was the

Maecenas, as well as the magnet, that drew most

of them to Concord, either for permanent residence,

338
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or in the hope of that. In the latter case were

Theodore Parker, who aspired to be the parish min-

ister to succeed Dr. Ripley, and Margaret Fuller,

for whom and for her mother, Emerson and Tho-

reau in vain tried to find a suitable house. EUery
Channing, who had married Margaret's younger

sister, gave Emerson as the reason for his settling

in Concord, where he remained for nearly twenty

years after Emerson's death, and until his own
death in 1901. Bronson Alcott was specially in-

vited and urged by Emerson to live in Concord, and

when he did first settle there, in April, 1840, Emer-

son paid his house rent, of $52 a year, at the Hos-

mer cottage. There he was joined in 1842 by two

English mystics, Charles Lane and Henry Gardi-

ner Wright. Thoreau and Elizabeth Hoar were

the only Concord authors actually born in that

town : for Louisa Alcott was born in Germantown,

Pa., and only her sister May, the youngest, saw the

light in the Hosmer cottage in July, 1840.

It was the custom of most of these authors to

keep journals,—Ellery Channing being the excep-

tion, as he was in so many respects. He would now

and then make regular journal entries in his note-

books for a few months, and then give up the prac-

tice ; but the notebooks of his readings were count-

less, and he occasionally printed selections from the

poets and wits whom he read. Emerson, Haw-
thorne and Thoreau used their journals as a store-

house of materials for lectures and books. When
he had used journals in this way, Thoreau de-

stroyed them,—retaining only the unused pages.
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Emerson and Hawthorne, on the contrary, kept

their journal volumes, and so did Thoreau after

1850. From his thirty-odd manuscript volumes of

journal, fourteen volumes have now been printed;

and yet material enough was accidentally excluded

to make at least another volume. Bronson Alcott

had kept journals from about 1823 to his attack of

paralysis in October, 1882,—nearly sixty years; but

they are much less adapted for printing than those

of his comrades. Louisa Alcott began to journalize

at ten years old, but destroyed many of her diaries

and letters, as a protection against biographers.

The childish career of Louisa is very interesting,

as we gather it from her early diaries and letters.

At Fruitlands, before she was twelve, she wrote

smooth-flowing verses ; and when the Alcott family

returned to Concord and occupied what is now the

Wayside villa, which Hawthorne later purchased,

she wrote very pleasing verses on " Despondency "

in her thirteenth year. For a time Charles Lane
(English vegetarian) lived with the Alcotts, and

taught Louisa and the other children, after the

return from Fruitlands to Concord. There is a

singular catechism of the 12-year-old girl as " Al-

cibiades " by Lane as " Socrates," which she pre-

served in her journal of August, 1845, and which

ends thus:

Socrates:—"Why use self-denial?"

Alcibiades:—" For the good of myself and

others."

Socrates:—" How shall we learn this self-de-

nial?"
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Alcibiades:—" By resolving, and then trying

hard."

Socrates:—" What then do you mean to do?
"

Alcibiades

:

—^' To resolve and try."

"Here," wrote Miss Alcott about 1885, "the

record of these lessons ends. Poor little Alcibiades

went to work and tried till 50; but without any

very great success, in spite of all the help Socrates

and Plato gave her."

There was truth in this confession. Like her

mother (who was not included in her short list of

those who had " gentleness " in 1845), Louisa had

always to contend against certain infirmities of

temper, from which her father (here called Plato)

was free. But she acquired that high faith which

her father had, before she was thirteen, and this

was her record of it:

Concord, Thursday. October 30, 1845. I had an

early run in the woods behind Hillside, before the dew

was off the grass. The moss was like velvet, and as I

ran under the arches of red and yellow leaves, I sang for

joy,—^^my heart was so bright, and the world so beautiful.

I stopped at the end of the walk, and saw the sun shine

out over the wide Virginia meadows. It seemed like go-

ing through a dark life or grave, into Heaven beyond.

A very strange and solemn feeling came over me as I

stood there,—with no one near me, no sound but the

rustle of the pines, and the sun so glorious, as for me

alone. It seemed as if I felt God as I never did before

;

and I praj^ed in my heart that I might keep that happy

sense of nearness all my life.

Forty years later she wrote that she had so kept
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it; and that she "got religion" that October day,

in the sunny edge of her father's woods, looking

out toward the Virginia Road (on which her

friend Thoreau was born), and the downs and

meadows there adjacent. And one great and

beneficent element in the long discipline of her life

was the joys and sorrows of the Fruitlands episode

in the romantic life-story of her poetic family.

I suppose Miss Alcott to be at present the most

widely read of all the Concord authors. Her
books, or some of them, are found in French, Ger-

man, Dutch, Russian, and one at least in modern

Greek, which I carried from Athens to Switzer-

land in 1890, and presented to Miss Alcott's niece

and namesake, Louisa May Nieriker (now Mrs.

Rasim), of Zurich. It is hazardous to predict the

fashions of the future, and nobody can say how
long the vogue of her books will continue. She was

incapable of a successful novel. She tried twice,

and the books had many readers, but they could

not be regarded as successful. An interesting

thing is that the hero of the first novel (" Moods ")

is Henry Thoreau, and of the second (" Work "),

Theodore Parker. Both were ideals in her imagi-

nation. In dealing with the long story of her

family life she was inimitable, by her abounding

fancy and her keen perception of domestic and

social qualities. When I first saw her at twenty

years old—ten years before her serious illness in

Washington—she had tried various things and

found herself unequal to her tasks. She tried teach-

ing and was unsuccessful ; and she had written tales,
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but without much fame. Her first popular book

was her " Hospital Sketches " in 1863. These

were first published in newspapers and in a small

volume. Then she began writing for magazines,

but the publishers fell away from her. It was not

till 1868 that she made an impression on the public.

She found a j^ublisher in Boston, the late Thomas
Niles, who saw her talent, pointed out the defects

in her stories, and introduced her to the great

world. Then her books sold better and better each

jrear.

In the spring of 1840, INIr. Alcott, reduced to

penurj^ by the failure of his Temple School in Bos-

ton, had removed to the Hosmer Cottage in Con-

cord, on the estate, and near the great farmhouse

of Joseph Hosmer, major and high sheriff, which

he had built in 1764, just before his youthful

pastor, Rev. William Emerson, had built the Old

INIanse at the other end of the straggling village,

as near the old North Bridge, as Major Hosmer's

was near the old South Bridge. The major had

been dead a few years, but the homestead remained

in the family, and a few rods west of it stood the

cottage, then unoccupied, which had sheltered a

relative or a tenant of the Hosmers. The Alcotts

hired it at a low rent, and there the artist-daughter,

JNIay, was born in the following July. The father

occupied himself with whatever rural labor he

could find to do for hire, and the household was

carried on with strict economy, yet always with a

kindly regard to those poorer than the Alcotts

themselves were. A picture from the Hfe of this
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household, when May was an infant, was drawn by

xvliss Robie of Boston, a cousin of Mrs. Alcott,

written from this Hosmer Cottage, Dec. 6, 1841:

As it was time for me to expect a headache, I did not

dare to go to Concord without carrying tea and coffee

and cayenne pepper,—and a small piece of cooked meat,

in case my wayward stomach should crave it ; which last

article was a little piece of a la mode beef. Thus pro-

vided, I arrived at the cottage just after dark of a

Friday evening. I got into the house before they heard

me, and found them seated around their bread and

water. I had a most cordial welcome from Mrs. Alcott

and the children. She said to me " O you dear creature

!

You are the one I should have picked out of all the good

people in Boston. How thankful I am to see you !
" I

had a comfortable cup of tea in a few minutes, for I did

not dare to go without.

The family next opened a bundle in which were

clothes for the children, etc., sent by the thought-

ful Mrs. James Savage of Boston, mother of two

of the famous talking pupils of Mr. Alcott at the

Temple school, one of whom, Mrs. Rogers, still

survives as a leader of society in that city. Miss

Robie resumes:

Mr. Alcott sat looking on like a philosopher. " There,"

said he, " I told you that you need not be anxious about

clothing for the children ; you see it has come as I said."

Mrs. Alcott wanted comfort and counsel ; for, though

cheerful and uncomplaining, things had got pretty low.

Mr. Alcott was evidently not well, and she was quite
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anxious about him, and expressed some fears that the

little sympathy and encouragement he received in regard

to his views would depress him beyond what he could bear.

However, after a good talk and a good crying spell, her

spirits rallied, and all was bright again. She told me of

a miserable poor woman in her neighborhood, who had

just lost a drunken husband, and was in a poor hovel with

four children ; and she had been aiding her in their small

way to a little meal, and encouraging her to have a good

heart, and keep out of the workhouse, and had interested

other neighbors in her behalf. She said it seemed as if

this poor family had been brought to her notice to show

her how much better her own situation was, and to give

a change to her feelings by looking about, and doing

what she could to assist her.

I went with her one day to see this family. In course

of the visit the woman mentioned Mr. Alcott. " I did not

know he had been to see you." " Oh, yes, he was here

yesterday and the day before, and sawed up some wood

for me that had been sent me. I had engaged Mr. Some-

body to saw it for me, and did some sewing for his wife

to pay for it." Said Mrs. Alcott, " Then Mr. A.'s sawing

it did not do you much good.'' " " Oh, yes,—they said they

had as lief give me the money for it ; so I had that to buy

some meal."

Whilst I was at Mrs. Alcott's, of course I saw no meat,

nor butter, nor cheese, and only coarse brown sugar,

bread, potatoes, apples, squash and simple puddings ; of

these materials were the staple for food. I was obliged to

have tea occasionally ; but except that, I lived as they

did, for I could not have the heart or the stomach to

take out my beef. Mr. Alcott thought his wife did wrong

to prepare the tea for me. The Alcotts had just begun

to do with two meals a day, that the children might have
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the pleasure of carrying once a week, a basket of some-

thing from their humble savings to the poor family. Now
the saving must be made for themselves. Mr. Alcott said

he could not live with debt burdening them in this way

;

that they must live simpler still. He started up and

said he would go into the woods and chop for his neigh-

bors, and in that way get his fuel. He has since entered

upon this work. They said they should give up milk.

I persuaded them against this, on account of the baby.

A year later, in the winter of 1842-3, the small

cottage received as guests Charles Lane and his

son William, and Henry G. Wright from Eng-
land.

It was a little before his graduation at Harvard
that Emerson's strong interest in his townsman,

Thoreau, began; and it continued in many friendly

offices until, in May, 1862, he gave his last tribute

at Thoreau's funeral in the village church. In 1840

he first saw Ellery Channing as a friend, and in

1842-3 both Channing and Hawthorne came to live

in Concord. The Alcotts then temporarily left

Concord for Fruitlands, but returned in 1844, and

again in 1857, when, with the aid of Emerson, the

Orchard House was bought, where they lived for

twenty years, and then removed to the Thoreau-

Alcott house, w^hich Sophia Thoreau had vacated

in 1873, after the death of her brother and her

mother. Hawthorne, in the meantime, had bought

the " Hillside " estate of Mrs. Alcott, had made his

seven years' sojourn in Europe, and returned to

Concord in 1860, to live there for nearly four
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years, and to be buried there in May, 1864. Emer-

son died in 1882, Alcott and Louisa in 1888, and

Elizabeth Hoar before Emerson's death. Mrs.

Ripley had died in 1867.

Of Thoreau's stoicism all his biographers have

spoken,—perhaps a httle too much. He had not

the stolidity of the Indian, nor the insensibility

which was often ascribed to him by those who did

not know him, or would not take the trouble to

know one of the most original men of his time.

Emerson said of him in that funeral eulogy

—

" He grew to be revered and admired by his towns-

men who had at first known him only as an odd-

ity. . . . They felt, too, the superiority of

character, which addressed all men with a native

authority." These remarks were only partially true;

they relate to those of his townsmen who were

brought closely into relations with him, and not to

those whose own conceit could ill brook a native

superiority. It clashed with their own assumed im-

portance, in a social scale to which Thoreau paid

little attention,—perhaps too little, just as they

paid too much. His satire and his riddles, which

they had not the wit or the patience to guess, an-

noyed them, even as their dullness irritated him.

When such true friends as Emerson and Tho-

reau are for a quarter-century associated often,

even daily, the contrasts of temperament and train-

ing will show themselves. Emerson somewhere

says: " The one unpardonable sin is the difference

of opinion "
; and when opinions are not taken up

voluntarily, but depend on original or inherited
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traits of character, it is difficult to conciliate them.

Thoreau, who was innately courteous and consid-

erate, but from a background of pugnacity and

disputation, found as he grew older, and the differ-

ence in age between himself and Emerson began

to wear away, and equality to take the place of

deference and patronage, that the unwillingness

of Emerson to dispute, and his chevaux de frise of

refined manners, gave room for misunderstanding

and coldness. Without mentioning names in his

Journal, Thoreau more than once speaks of this.

As he had but two really intimate friends outside

of his own family (though many whom he esteemed

as friends)—Emerson and Ellery Channing—it is

commonly easy to see of which he is speaking. He
calls Channing " my companion," and Emerson
" my neighbor "; and so it is of Channing that he

sjjeaks with some self-reproach, in this entry of

March 12, 1854:

My companion tempts me to certain licences of speech,

that is, to reckless and sweeping expressions, which I am
wont to regret that I have used. That is, I find that I

have used more harsh, extravagant and cynical expres-

sions concerning mankind and individuals than I intended.

I find it difficult to make him a sufficiently moderate

statement. I think it is because I have not his sympathy

in my sober and constant view. He asks for a paradox,

an eccentric statement ; and too often I give it to him.

Probably he means Channing here; yet the say-

ing is true in a manner of Emerson, who was

usually inclined to make out Thoreau more cynical
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(or rather stoical) than he really was. It was this

which led Emerson, in editing Thoreau's letters,

to omit those aiFectionate ones to his family which

really were needed to balance the fundamental

stoicism which Emerson perceived in his friend.

But here is a passage (April 16, 1854), in which

Emerson is unmistakably indicated:

When I meet one of my neighbors, these days, who is

ridiculously stately,—being offended—I say in my mind,

" Farewell ! I will wait till you get your manners off.

Why make politeness of so much consequence when you

are ready to assassinate with a word? I do not like any

better to be assassinated with a rapier than to be knocked

down with a bludgeon. You are so grand that I cannot

get within ten feet of you." Why will men so try to im-

pose upon each other,'' Why not be simple, and pass for

what they are worth only.''

Ellery Channing, both early and late, was wont,

with all his admiration for Emerson, to dwell on

this remote, inscrutable side of the character of his

friend. Thus in September, 1849, talking with his

brother-in-law, Wentworth Higginson, then a

pastor at Newburyport, Channing said:

Emerson is a terrible man to deal with,—one has to

be armed at all points. He threshes you out very soon

;

is admirably skillful, able to go anywhere or do anything.

Those nearest him feel him hard and cold ; no one knows

ever what he is doing or studying. The highest things

in him are almost inaccessible ; nobody knows what his

real philosophy is ; his books do not tell it. I have known
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him for years intimately, and I have not found it out.

Women do not like him ; he cannot establish a personal

relation with anyone, yet he can get on agreeably with

everyone. Elizabeth Hoar has got more from him than

anyone.

Like most of Channing's epigrams, this was

partly true and in some points wholly false.

Women admired Emerson, and much attracted

him; no recent writer has dealt so intimately with

Love as Emerson in several of his poems, and in his

essay on that ancient theme of all poets, which he

has treated better than Plato in the "Phadrus."

In 1852, sitting on a footstool by Higginson's

open stove in Newburyport, with his pipe in his

mouth, staring at the fire, Channing went on:

(Feb. 29, 1852.) There was no electricity in Emer-

son's lecture on " Economics " the other night ; it was

dull,—no weather in it, no out-doors. He has no love of

Beauty or knowledge of it ; he gave that all up after he

wrote " Nature." He is now all humanitarian ; he is be-

sides every shrewd Yankee merchant,—that's what he is.

He saw early that he must have a system if he wanted

to make any impression. Everybody was unsettled, he

must be fixed. In fact, nobody has any Tinowledge of

Beauty,—it's the rarest thing. People go along just

like dogs, without seeing anything in nature. If you care

anything about it, you are separated directly from men

;

you are unsocial and puzzle them. Beauty is just as

hard as Emerson is on his side; but his is the popular

side,—all this humanitarian business. There is Thoreau,

—he knows all about it; give him sunshine and a hand-
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/ul of nuts, and he has enough. That was what Carohne

Sturgis had ; she was like an autumn day ; she couldn't

say anything. Artists don't know anything about beauty

in nature; they paint the landscape, they don't paint

its beauty.
,
Verse is the only expression of it.

Walking with Higginson on the Joppa road in

Newbury the winter night before, Channing en-

joyed the water very much, saying it was worth

all the poetry and all the pictures; then, turning

aside from this topic, he said

:

Do you feel as if these New England people were your

countrymen.? I do not. The Irish and the English seem

to be so ; they settle down at once, as if they had lived here

all their lives. But every New Englander looks as if he

were just stopping here a minute, on his way to parts

unknown.

Channing had the artist's eye and the poet's im-

agination, and besides these a mingling of moral

traits that is seldom seen. In him imagination and

conscience were strangely intermixed and trans-

fused; so that what to another man,—say to Tho-

reau,—would appear as a duty, might seem to

Channing but a dream of possibility. Struck with

this trait, Thoreau, recording one of his walks with

Channing, made this acute observation, which is

still the best account of him:

In our walks, Channing takes out his notebook some-

times, and tries to write as I do,—but all in vain. He
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soon puts it up again, or contents himself with scrawHng

some sketch of the landscape. Observing me still scrib-

bling, he will say that he confines himself to the ideal,

—

purely ideal remarks ; he leaves the facts to me. Some-

times, too, he will say, a little petulantly, " I am uni-

versal; I have nothing to do with the particular and defi-

nite." He is the moodiest person, perhaps, that I ever

saw; as naturally whimsical as a cow is brindled. Both

in his tenderness and his roughness he belies himself. He
can be incredibly selfish and unexpectedly generous. He
is conceited,—and yet there is in him far more than usual

to ground conceit upon. He is one who will not stoop

to rise. He wants something for which he will not pay

the going price. He will only learn slowly by failure.

Failure and success indeed came to him in his

long and by no means idle life; but the worldly

failure was out of proportion to the worldly suc-

cess. He bore them both with a real fortitude

which was only the more pronounced because of

the superficial petulance and impatience he often

displayed. The genius he inherited was improved

by study and experience, but its literary expression

gained little in comparison wdth the wisdom that

lay behind it. Failure had given him a juster esti-

mate of himself, and had not injured his mind or

his morals by the poison of envy, that disappoint-

ment so often infuses in hearts so susceptible as

his. It was this very susceptibility that made him

often seem distant or harsh; the wounds of time,

the sharp changes and reverses of life, fell upon his

tender heart with the insufferable keenness of

physical pain; and he must withdraw into himself
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till the hurt had partly healed. His true friends

were those who did not exact or even expect from

him what might be required of an ordinary ac-

quaintance. In the seven-and-forty years that I

knew him intimately, though much was seen which

I would have changed had change been possible, I

ever found him worthy of friendship. He de-

served, but in his own vibratory way, the praise he

has given to Thoreau :

—

The living actual friendship and affection which

makes time a reality, no one knew better. There was no

affectation or hesitancy in his dealing with his friends.

He meant friendship, and meant nothing else, and stood

by it without abatement ; not veering as a weathercock

with each shift of a friend's fortune, or like those who

bury their early friendships in order to gain room for

fresh corpses.

This is a virtue too rare not to be commemorated.

He dwelt apart from most of his fellow-citizens;

he added nothing to their burdens or their ani-

mosities; his duties to those who were his compan-

ions or who served him were silently performed;

he chose a recluse life, not from misanthropy, but

because he was so constituted as to admit of no

other; and he was well described, before he was

born, in that poem of Wordsworth so often in his

mind,—the Poet's Epitaph. Channing's heartfelt

veneration for Emerson was often expressed, in

spite of his petulance in conversation now and then.

Here is an example of it in verse, dating from

1844:
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TO EMERSON
" If I across Life's golden sea had sped

Without the sight of thee, O Emerson,

If thou, the earnest of true worth, had fled

And left thy host of compeers pale and wan,

What splendor from the landscape had been ta'en

!

What mighty treasures of uncounted gain

!

" So firmly braced in Virtue's secret cause,

Wedded to purity and bound to Right,

Thine eye deep-seeing below Nature's laws

;

Thy intellect the matchless sword of might,

—

Thou art the miracle of this rude Age,

—

A man who of himself can be a sage.

" Graceful and meek, beloved by sire and child.

Courteous to all, and cheerful all the day

;

Simple as love,—as softest woman mild,

Yet with a hero's fortitude alway

;

Patient of scorn, and famous o'er the sea,

O, may thy shining truth enlighten me

!

" Thou art the conqueror, unvanquished Soul

!

Conquering that Error which asserteth wide

Dominion o'er this mortal moving Whole,

Swift circling in the bright celestial tide;

Daring to obey the law within the breast,

With Falsehood waging war that knows not rest.

" Within that heart pure Feeling moveth free.

Not like the torture of a dying man,

Not in the spasms of an agony,

—

But, as within yon vast outlying Pan,

The breath of hidden Beauty gently moves

And sways amid the majesty of groves."
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This poem was never published, nor, in fact, com-

pleted, but stands in a manuscript volume of verse

immediately before and after " Count Julian,"

who was Hawthorne.

^fargaret Fuller, who does not seem to have

seen much of her brother-in-law until after her

sister's marriage, formed a high conception of his

genius, praised him publicly in the Tribune and

elsewhere, and has left this record of a conversation

with him:

I wish I could retain Channing's talk last night. It

was wonderful; it was about all the past experiences

frozen down in the soul, and the impossibility of being

penetrated by anything. " Had I met you," said he,

" when I was young !—but now nothing can penetrate."

Absurd as was what he said, on one side, it was the finest

poetic inspiration on the other, painting the cruel process

of life, except where genius burns over the stubble fields.

" Life," he said, " is continually eating us up." He

said, " Mr. Emerson is quite wrong about books. He
wants them all good ; now I want many bad. Literature

is not merely a collection of gems, but a great system of

interpretation." He railed at me as artificial. " It doesn't

strike me when you are alone with me," he says ;
" but

it does when others are present. You don't follow out

the fancy of the moment ; you converse ; you have treas-

ured thoughts to tell; you are disciplined,—artificial."

I pleaded guilty, and observed that I supposed that It

must be so with one of any continuity of thought, or

earnestness of character. " As to that," says he, " I

shall not like you the better for your excellence. I

don't know what Is the matter. I feel strongly attracted

towards you ; but there is a drawback in my mind,—

I
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don't know exactly what. You will always be wanting

to grow forward ; now I like to grow backward, too.

You are too ideal. Ideal people anticipate their lives

;

and they make themselves and everybody around them

restless, by always being beforehand with themselves." I

listened attentively ; for what he said was excellent. Fol-

lowing up the humor of the moment, he arrests admirable

thoughts on the wing.

And in connection with this conversation, she

copied the following lines which this poet addressed

to her:

—

TO MARGARET

I mark beneath thy life the virtue shine

That deep within the star's eye opes its day;

I clutch the gorgeous thoughts thou throw'st away

From the profound unfathomable mine,

And with them this mean common hour dost twine,

As glassy waters on the dry beach play.



CHAPTER XV

Mrs. Ripley and Her Friends

jL MONG the houses of Concord, the Old

/% Manse, made famous by Hawthorne,

/ % has had the most romantic history,

even more so than the ancient Parson-

age of Daniel Bliss, Emerson's great-grandfather,

(which had been a garrison house) or the Orchard

House of the Alcotts and of John Hoar. The

Manse has never been out of the O'vvnership of

the Emerson and Ripley families, who built it a

hundred and forty years ago.

Madam Ripley (whose first husband was Emer-
son's grandfather, and who was Phebe Bliss, the

daughter of Phebe Walker and Rev. Daniel Bliss,

who preceded Rev. William Emerson in the Con-

cord pulpit) was one of a family whose members

were divided by the Revolution ; her brother, Daniel

Bliss, having taken the English side in that contest,

and another brother, Theodore Bliss, having been

an officer in the Revolutionary army. She was

born in what was then the Parsonage of the town

(now the oldest house in the village), in 1741; the

Old Manse was built for her in 1769, after she

married her father's successor in the parish; at

Rev. William Emerson's death, in 1776, she con-

tinued to occupy the New Manse; and there, in

357
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1780, she married Rev. Ezra Ripley, her husband's

successor; there, too, she died in 1825. Her second

husband was ten years younger than herself; by
both husbands she had eight children, of whom
three were sons, and two of these were clergymen.

She therefore may be said to have belonged to

the clergy herself—as, indeed, was sometimes

claimed by her daughter, Mary Moody Emerson,

who was born in the New Manse, now the Old one,

in 1774, and lived to be almost ninety. Madam
Ripley was a stately and cultivated lady, who saw

much affliction in the separations and bereavements

of her family. Her brother was exiled and his

Concord property confiscated for his Toryism; her

youngest son, named for his uncle, Daniel Bliss

Ripley, who graduated at Harvard in 1805, and

began law-practice in Boston, was involved in a

duel, and left New England, never to return. He
lived for some years at St. Stephens, in Alabama,

and corresponded with his family at Concord. Her
daughter, Sarah Ripley, often mentioned in the

correspondence of her friend, Mrs. White, seems

to have been wooed by Henry Wilder, who died

young in the West Indies; Sarah remained un-

wedded, and did not long outlive her mother and

brother. What I believe is the first mention of the

Old INIanse in literature occurs in a letter from

Mrs. Van Schalkwych (Mary Wilder), of the year

1803, apj^arently, in which she said:

I passed last Thursday night at the Parsonage. Sarah

Ripley and I remained in the west parlor two hours after
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the family had retired for repose. The night was re-

markably fine, the air clear, and the heavens serene. The

river had overflowed its banks, and presented a little sea

to our view ; its clear surface reflected every surrounding

object softened by moonlight. You recollect the peculiar

beauty of that prospect, especially when the river is

swollen by rains. After contemplating it some time with

still rapture, mine eye settled on the Balm-of-Gilead op-

posite the window. Perhaps you do not remember that

tree; 'tis not remarkable for its beauty or majesty,

nevertheless it is to me one of the most interesting of in-

animate objects; for under it I passed an hour the last

evening I spent in Concord with my brother. Henry,

Sarah, and myself, after strolling on the banks of the

river, returned, and standing beneath the branches of the

tree, Henry carved our names on its trunk. " Before

they are obliterated," said he, " we shall meet and renew

them." May you, my friend, never have the agony

of believing that a being, dear beyond expression, was

sacrificed for you.

This meeting of the three was in the summer of

1801, after Mary Wilder's first marriage, at the

age of twenty, to a handsome and wealthy French

planter of Guadaloupe, who died there, soon after

her brother, in the winter of 1801-2, leaving his

young widow in the midst of insurrection and dis-

ease. She returned to Concord a year after leav-

ing it, and lived at her mother's house, which had

been the Parsonage of Rev. Daniel Bliss, until her

second marriage to Judge White, of Salem, in

1807. In the interval of her absence, her friend

Samuel Hoar, the father of the Senator, had gradu-
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ated at Harvard, with his classmates, Frisbie and

Rockwood, for whom he named two of his sons, and

had gone to Virginia as a tutor of the sons of

Colonel Tayloe of Mt. Airy, near Rielimond. Her
stepfather, Dr. Isaac Hurd, was the chief physi-

cian of Concord, and, after her period of mourning

was over, Mrs. Van Schalkwych became the belle

of the village. Judge Hoar, in his memoir of Dr.

Hurd, says:

Before her first marriage, and during her Avidowhood,

she was the most distinguished of all the young ladies of

Concord for beauty, grace, and sprightliness. The fas-

cination of her manners and conversation made the hos-

pitable mansion of Dr. Hurd a most attractive place to

the young men of that day ; and it has come down as a

beautiful tradition to later times.

Among her friends and suitors were Frisbie and

Rockwood, graduates of 1802, but she married

White, a graduate of 1797, and lived with him at

Newburyport till her death in 1811. Among her

many female friends, none was more important

than Mary Emerson, the elder half-sister of Sarah

Ripley at the Manse. Their friendship began in

1803, and two years later this ardent and eccentric

woman was described by Mary Wilder as the best

sick-nurse in the world—a character in which her

later friends could hardly recognize her. She

wrote

:

There are few offices so delicate and so difficult to dis-

charge as that of garde-malade. Mary Emerson pos-
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sesses just the firm decision, the patient vigilance, the

animating faith, and the enlivening vivacity of mind and

manner that fit her for it. I would describe the influence

of religion on the mind, the temper, and the life of this

uncommon woman,—but I despair of doing justice to

it. . . . My dear Mary writes too much like other

great people to be always legible ; and she will not be

surprised when I acknowledge I have not enjoyed the

whole of her valuable manuscript.

It was not long before Mrs. White's death

(1811) that Mary Emerson, then living in Boston,

and taking some care of her young nephews,

orjihaned by their father's death, made the ac-

quaintance and secured the devotion of Miss Sarah

Bradford, who afterward became the wife of Rev.

Samuel Ripley. This was in 1809. Long after-

ward, in 1844, Mrs. Ripley said:

Mary Emerson, a sister of my husband, heard of me
when I was sixteen, as a person devoted to books and a

sick mother ; sought me out in my garret, without any

introduction, and though received at first with sufficient

coldness, did not give up until she had enchained me en-

tirely in her magic circle. She was then but thirty-five,

she is now seventy, and still retains all the oddities and

enthusiasms of her youth. A person at war with society

as to all its decorums, she eats and drinks what others do

not, and when they do not; dresses in a white robe these

October days, enters into conversation with everybody,

and talks on every subject; is sharp as a razor in her

satire, and sees you through and through in a moment.

She has read all her life in the most miscellaneous way,

and her appetite for metaphysics is insatiable. Alas for
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the victim in whose intellect she sees any promise! Des-

cartes and his vortices, Leibnitz and his monads, Spinoza

and his Unica Substantm will prove it to the core. Not-

withstanding all this, her power over the minds of her

young friends was once almost despotic.

When this acquaintance was formed. Miss Brad-

ford, at sixteen, was already versed in Latin, had

read Homer in Greek, and was venturing on Italian

and French. To one of her schoolmates, the

daughter of Rev. Dr. Allyn, the witty minister

of Duxbury, she thus described her new friend:

" Miss Emerson is a pious and sensible woman
between thirty and forty years of age,—a sister

of our minister. She was so kind as to make the

first advances by calling on me; and from her

society I expect to derive the greatest advantages;

she appears extremely interested in the religious im-

provement of the young." To Mary Emerson her-

self she used a more enthusiastic style, " With every

rising dawn your idea is associated. The day no

longer presents in prospect an unvaried tasteless

round of domestic duties. Bright gleams of hope

illumine the dull perspective." This enthusiasm was

often chilled by the harshness of her new friend's

censure. I know of few mild answers more touch-

ing than this, after one of these occasions of cen-

sure:

Dear Mary, the severity of your remarks drew a few

tears, and shed a temporary gloom over meditation. But

you will accuse me of pride again when I tell you an

emotion succeeded somewhat like resignation for the loss
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of earthly friendship, at the recollection of being amen-

able alone to a higher tribunal,—though just and holy,

yet infinitely merciful,—where an unguarded expression

will not condemn. Have I led you to believe I consider

myself faultless? I am daily conscious of much offense

in thought, word, and deed; but I have not thought it

necessary to pain or disgust you by the recital of defects

I live only in the hope of amending. Dearest friend, re-

member that language of reproof much less harsh would

find its way to the heart and conscience of your affection-

ate Sarah.

When I came to know both these remarkable

women (Mrs. Ripley intimately), as I did in 1855,

Mary Emerson was eighty-one and her friend

Sarah was sixty-two; but they had retained un-

changed their earlier characteristics. The younger,

white-haired but still blooming in complexion, and

youthful in all her sentiments, bore her weight of

learning—far beyond that of Margaret Fuller, or

any other of her sex in New England—with the

modesty of a school-girl; while her ripened judg-

ments, formed in the companionship of what was

most thoughtful, advanced, and excellent in a very

wide circle of friends, were those of experienced

age. The elder woman had passed into some of

the deformities of old age and did not quite merit

that vivid description of her which her adopted

niece, Miss Hoar, gave many years after: " She was

a little fair, blue-eyed woman, her face never

wrinkled, and with a delicate pink color when past

eighty (she was eighty-nine when she left this

world),—a blue flash in her eyes like the gleam of
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steel—yellow hair, which, however, was cut close,

and covered up with a black band and a mob-cap."

Mrs. Ripley came to live in the Old Manse in

1845, after the Hawthornes left it, and died there

in 1867.

In the summer of 1852, having prospered by the

success of his " Scarlet Letter " and " House of

Seven Gables," Hawthorne came back to Concord

and bought the Alcott place, containing some thirty

acres of land and the remodeled house on which,

and on the grounds, Mr. Alcott had expended

much labor and good taste in decoration, tree-

planting, and arbor-building. Considering its pres-

ent pecuniary value, the price paid was ridiculously

low. The note in which Mrs. Alcott's cousin,

Samuel Sewall, who had the care of her property

and of Louisa's in after years, announced the sale

to Hawthorne, is before me. He wrote

:

Dear Cousin:

Mr. Hawthorne called on me a few days ago and of-

fered $1500 for the place in Concord. I wrote Mr. Emer-

son, who called on me yesterday. I find he agrees to

the sale. Mr. Brooks, to whom I also wrote, thinks we

had better make the sale. I shall conclude the bargain

unless I hear from you to the contrary to-day. I have

not had time to call to see you, but I presume, from

what you have said, that you will assent to the sale. $500

will be invested, by Mr. Emerson's orders, in trust for

Mr. Alcott, and $1000 for you.

In haste, yours affectionately,

S. E. Sewall.
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Mrs. Alcott was then residing in Boston, where

I called on the family for the first time, with the

late JNIrs. Ednah Cheney, in the autumn of that

year, 1852. I had entered Harvard College in the

July preceding, while Hawthorne was settling

himself at the newly purchased " Wayside." About
the time I was passing the college examinations,

Hawthorne was writing this note to a friend:

Concord, July 15th, '52.

I passed by the Old Manse a few days ago for the

first time in nearly seven years. Notwithstanding the re-

pairs, it looked very much as of yore, except that a large

window had been opened in the roof, through which light

and cheerfulness probably shine into the duskiest part of

the dim garret of my own time. The trees of the avenue

—how many leaves had fallen since I last saw them

—

had an aspect of new greenness which disappointed me.

A little less than three years after this (in

March, 1855), I went from college to live in Con-

cord, and made the acquaintance of the Ripley

family, then living at the ]\Ianse since 1845. Mrs.

Ripley had been its mistress for nearly ten years;

her husband. Rev. Samuel Ripley, had died in the

late November of 1847, and her three daughters

and a small grandson made their home with her.

The new window, of which Hawthorne spoke, was

put in to give " light and cheerfulness " to the

chamber of the youngest daughter, the blooming

Sophia, and the whole house had an air of friendli-

ness and welcome. Finding that Mrs. Ripley, who
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kept up her readings in four or five languages,

wished to go on with the Greek authors she had

been studying for half a century, I arranged to

read Herodotus, the dramatists, Plato, and some

of the poets every week for an evening ; and in tliis

way we occupied many weeks for the next ten

years, whenever I was at home in Concord. We
did not translate, unless some passage required

explanation or comment, but I read aloud and she

followed the text. These authors were then as fa-

mihar to her as the common French or German
writers, and she often remarked on the beauty or

the fun of passages, as she would have done in

reading Shakespeare. In her own house she had

much company, and every Fast-day, in April, it

was her custom to give a dinner to several of her

clerical friends : among them, ^Dr. Hedge, of

Brookline, and Dr. Hill, afterwards president of

Harvard. I was a frequent guest on these occa-

sions, when the old Mocha coffee was brought out

which her father, Captain Gamaliel Bradford, had

brought home from his sea-voyages in the JNIedi-

terranean in the late eighteenth century. On Sun-

day evenings she was often a caller at the Emerson

house, and it was my pleasant task to escort her

home, unless EUery Channing or some other friend

did so. Her conversation was lively, no less than

learned, and her manners the most agreeable. The

Civil War, in which she had friends on both sides,

and lost a son and other dear friends, saddened

her greatly, and she never quite recovered her good

spirits afterward. " Sorrow, not hope," she
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wrote, " is the color of old age." There was a

charm in her letters, as in her conversation, and had

she striven for authorship she would have been one

of the most pleasing, as well as actually the most

learned. Her learning did not stiffen her epistolary

style, and her descriptions had all the merit which

she ascribed to her favorite authors. For example,

writing, in 1856, to her sister-in-law, Mrs. Brad-

ford, concerning a week spent at her father's old

house in Duxbury, near Plymouth, with her Brad-

ford cousins, she drew this idyllic picture:

You will like to hear about my Duxbury visit; we

found them well. We rode to the beach one day and

walked to the pond another. The music of past days

sighs through the pines. There was my Arcadia. How
my heart used to beat with joy when I caught the first

glimpse of the old church spire, as it appeared and re-

appeared through the woods, when I used to be at father's

side in the chaise which went semi-annually or quarterly

to carry grandfather (old Colonel Bradford) his divi-

dends. The old house with its high stone steps, the barrels

on each side filled with morning-glories and nasturtiums,

which, entwined, hung over the old door in festoons ; the

little parlor and old easy chair in which we always found

the palsied old man, who received us with tearful embraces

;

the great pear-tree at the gate, full of orange pears ; the

ground strewed with golden high-tops, the girl in the corn-

bara paring apples to dry ; the woods full of huckleberries,

—how sadly they blend to connect the past with the pres-

ent, and contrast with the future. Why is it that we so

hold on to the garment that is falling from us, and look be-

hind as we go onward?
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At the death of Thoreau, she wrote in ^lay,

1862:

This fine morning is sad for those of us who sympathize

with the friends of Henry Thoreau, the philosopher and

the woodman. He had his reason to the last, and talked

with his friends pleasantly and arranged his affairs ; and

at last passed in quiet sleep from this state of duty and

responsibility to that which is behind the veil. His fu-

neral service is to be at the church, and Mr. Emerson is

to make an address.

At INIrs. Ripley's own death in 1867, her friends,

Emerson, Colonel Henry Lee, and others, paid

their tributes to her memory. Emerson wrote:

" She was absolutely without pedantry. She had no

ambition to write her name on any book, or plant,

or opinion. Her delight in books was not tainted

by any wish to shine or any appetite for praise or

influence. She seldom and unwillingly used a pen,

and only for necessity or afl'ection. She was with-

out appetite for luxury, or display, or influence,—

with entire indifl'erence to trifles." Yet this neglect

of writing did not prevent her, as the quotations

I have made will show, from having a most perfect

and natural style, of that elegance which only comes

from a nature singularly high and pure. Colonel

Lee, who had been her pupil, as so many of the

students of Harvard College had been, added his

generous word:

There were probably books she had not read, languages
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and sciences she had not learned,—but she seemed to have

explored every region and to have intuitive ideas on every

subject of interest. Over all these gifts and acquirements

was thrown a veil of modesty so close that only by an

impulse of sympathy or enthusiasm was it ever withdrawn.

With a simplicity equally amusing and touching, she im-

pressed you so little with her own wonderful powers, and

referred so much to your sayings and doings, that you

really went away, wondering at your own brilliancy, and

doubting how much you had given, how much received.

Alluding to the slight touches of melancholy

caused by the anxieties of the Civil War, in which

she lost kindred and beloved friends arrayed against

each other in battle and siege, my own notice of her

closed with these words, which Miss Hoar cited in

her too brief biography

:

At length there came a time, after many shocks to her

health and affections given by bereaving age, when even

the unselfish pleasures were denied to this sweetest of hu-

man souls. He who drops or withdraws the veil at the

gates of mortal life was pleased to make her removal hence

after the joys of earth had ceased to touch her with

delight, and when the spectacle of her affliction reconciled

those about her to the interposition of death. She has

carried with her beyond these shores of anguish and doubt,

the love of a thousand friends, and the enduring record

of well-spent days.

On her tombstone are engraved the familiar

words of Tacitus commemorating Agricola, which

she so often quoted:
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" Placide quiescas, . . . nosque te admiratione, et,

si natura suppeditet, similitudi/ne decoremus."

The biographer of Mrs. Ripley was Miss Eliza-

beth Hoar, sister of the Senator and the Judge, an

accomplished scholar, and at home in any society,

but early thrown into retirement by the death of

her brilliant lover, Charles Emerson (the youngest

of the brothers of Emerson)
,
just before they were

to have married and taken up their home in the

Emerson house. She became thus a sister of the

poet-philosopher, and was consulted by him in his

literary tasks more than any person perhaps.

" Elizabeth the Wise," he once styled her; but her

wisdom was of the tenderly feminine kind, more

of a Muse than a Minerva. An atmosphere of re-

serve enveloped her, perhaps against her will,—for

she often seemed striving to emerge from it. Her
life at home with her formal father and active-

minded and strong-willed mother, to whom she was

devoted, did not give her that scope and felicity in

friendship which her nature demanded; something

tantalizing and hesitating breathed out from the

self-effacing life which she usually led. A younger

friend, of genius half-spoiled by caprice, celebrated

her in verse, and entertained her by his sallies of

sentiment and humor, but could not place himself

in clear relations with a nature so unlike his own.

He once wrote to her

:

I cannot, for the life of me, tell why I am attracted to

you. It is not because you value my talent,—that I know.
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When you write me notes and tell me I am a genius, I

cannot endure you. Your beauty, your talent, your cul-

tivation do not weigh with me a pin's fee. I do not ask

your heart; that, I know, is buried. I do not ask your

preference, I know who has that,—it is Emerson. It is

not friendship ; yours is for Emerson ; it is not acquaint-

ance; whose acquaintance, pray, do I want.'' There is no

doubt you are the second person to me in the world. I

do not reckon you as a friend or a sister. I pity you a

little, I think ; but that would repel me ; I admire you very

much; you are yet too much absorbed for romance. I

admire your treatment of society, and your eternal re-

serve; yet, for none of these things are you the second

person to me on the earth. You are almost nothing to

me, socially. If you were in prison I should see nearly as

much of you. The little people you draw around you,

and benefit, are your chains,—and your own intolerable

humility. I say you are the best person, by far, we have

;

the finest American woman I have seen, by far. A. W.
is coarse and foolish by your side ; Margaret Fuller is

heavy and tiresome. . . . You draw me to you be-

cause you never answer my letters ; because when Emer-

son writes (for instance) you never send me his letters,

though I send mine at once to you ; because you send me

no books or poems, while I send you every book, every

poem ; all I have, all I think, all I know,—send, write, tell

it; and you.'' You hear me and say nothing; you take

what I send and say nothing; but I am drawn to you by

this. I can tell you anything,—your discretion is so

great, your reserve is so strong.

To this, as in a soliloquy, the Muse addressed

replied—but apparently never sent the answer:
" Because I cannot; I have nothing that you want.
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Because you do not care for such letters as Emerson
writes to me, and you always say you don't want

them, whereas I do want to read yours. Books and

poems ? I never have any. I would send you plain

sewing. You are only too good for my deserts, but

not for my gratitude. But I am the most helpless

of mortals."

Such as she was thus described by herself and her

uneasy friend, INIiss Hoar lived for many years

her life of noble talents and humble service. At
an emergency she was invaluable; many relied on

her friendly services, her unfailing sympathy, not

always finding its full expression in her words.

She was in the small circles of Concord for half a

century the type of Goethe's "Ewig Weibliche,"

such as there are few in the world in any age.

With a fine talent for writing, Miss Hoar published

nothing except her Memoir of ISIrs. Ripley, which

might well have been doubled in its chapters. She

accompanied her venerable father to South Caro-

lina, when he went thither on an errand of justice

and mercy, and when the haughty slaveholders re-

fused to grant either to the oppressed for whom
he pleaded, and expelled him from the State. She

lived to see this pride humbled, and the institution

of slavery destroyed that had been so intolerant;

and she had nothing but compassion for the suffer-

ings of those who had oppressed the poor.

Miss Mary Emerson was often in her eccentric

age a care to Miss Hoar. The first wife of Emer-

son, the fair Ellen Tucker, had been a favorite of

Miss Emerson, and was appreciated in turn. In
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the spring of 1829, soon after Emerson was in-

stalled in his Boston pulpit, Miss Tucker went

South for the benefit of her delicate health, and on

the way she seems to have been joined by Aunt
Mary, then probably boarding with Rev. Dr.

Howard at Springfield. In her journal, after men-

tioning Hartford, JNIiss Tucker wrote:

We must leave [there] one who seems

Like a vision in our dreams

;

She will dwell upon our mind,

Flesh and blood so well refined,

That ore questions whether death,

Wasted orm, or loss of breath,

Will be in her path to Heaven,

—

All her body seems to glow

With her spirit's action so.

I quote this from Dr. Emerson's notes (in the

Centenary edition) to his father's Essay on Mary
Emerson. Of the same year, 1829, but later in

the season, was this letter of Waldo Emerson to

his aunt, which was found by me long ago in the

mass of family papers at the Old Manse, after I

had ceased to live or visit there much, since the

death of Mrs. Ripley and the dispersion of her

household

:

Boston, Friday, July 31, 1829.

My dear Aunt

:

Pray tell me in a letter whether yet you are in Concord,

and how long you will stay, that I may peradventure

snatch a day and come up. I read, with something more
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of profit than you might approve, the almanacs, [These

were her diaries.] Before you charged me not to tran-

scribe, I had copied off thus much, which I send. Wil-

liam [an elder brother] comes on August 15. You must

surely stay, that you may have seen the whole generation.

Ellen [Tucker] writes me every other day. She says

she mends, but decides that I shall not come to see her

till her mother comes and returns. And her mother stays,

having been sick. I threaten to rebel and go, maugre the

nurses.

I am striving hard to-day to establish the sovereignty

and self-existent excellence of the Moral Law, in popular

argument, and slay the Utility swine,—and so must run.

Yours affectionately,

R. W. E.

In other words, the young minister in Boston

was writing his next Sunday's sermon, which was

to maintain the sovereignty of Ethics, and scatter

the forces of the Utilitarians, at the time very

boisterous in England, and perhaps in Boston,

which then always sneezed when England caught

cold. When Alcott first heard him in Boston, the

year before, the subject was the Universality of

the Notion of Deity, such general topics being

much in Emerson's line as preacher.



CHAPTER XVI

The Jones, Dunbar and Thoreau Families

I
NOW turn to a group of women living in

Concord who were in many respects unlike

those already mentioned, yet striking ex-

amples of their type,—the grandmother and

aunts of Henry Thoreau. Mary Jones, the mother

of Mrs. John Thoreau, was a contemporary of

Phebe Bliss, who married William Emerson and

Dr. Ripley,—but her life and fortunes were dis-

similar. She was the only daughter of Colonel

Jones of Weston, seven miles southeast of Concord,

a prosperous citizen with fourteen sons, many of

whom, like their father, took the British side in

the Revolution in 1775. The Colonel died in 1776,

and escaped the worst of the conflict. One of his

sons, Josiah, undertook, after the Concord fight,

and while the British troops were besieged in Bos-

ton, to carry in supplies to them by sea, of which

the British na\'y had control then. He was cap-

tured by the patriots and imprisoned, with a com-

panion, in the old blockhouse jail at Concord,

where in 1777 Sir Archibald Campbell was im-

prisoned, much complaining to Washington of the

hardships of his confinement. The Jones family,

according to tradition among the Dunbars and

Thoreaus, undertook to supply young Jones with
375
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better food than his prison fare, and Mary, his sis-

ter, carried him some on the 17th of June, while

the cannon of Bunker Hill were roaring. In this

way, during some weeks, they furnished him from
Weston with knives, etc., with which he and his

comrade made saws, and escaped through the

barred windows of the prison, taking refuge in the

Jones cider-mill at Weston, where they were fed

for a day or two by the alert sister Mary. She then

captured a horse from one of the great pastures of

Weston, harnessed him in the Colonel's chaise, and

contrived to send the two fugitives off in that con-

veyance, toward " the Eastward,"—that is, Maine.

At Portland they stabled the borrowed horse, and

sent word to the owner that he might have him by

paying charges; they in the meanwhile going on

into King George's country.

Simeon Jones, another brother, was afterward

a Tory prisoner in the same jail.

All this time Mary Jones was the wife of Asa
Dunbar, the young parson of Salem, who did not

give up his parish till 1779. He then retired into

rural Worcester County, to study law with another

Tory gentleman. In due time he began law prac-

tice in Keene, TsT. H., where he flourished as lawyer

and Freemason for some seven years, and where

his three daughters were born. Cynthia, the young-

est, who afterward married John Thoreau, was

born a little after her father's death in 1787. Mrs.

Dunbar, his widow, remained in Keene a while,

then took her children and went to visit her broth-

ers in Maine and New Brunswick, narrowly es-
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caping shipwreck on the voyage back to Boston.

She returned to Keene and was Hving there when

the census of 1790 was taken, with a household of

six, including her aged mother. Finally, she went

to Concord and married for her second husband

Captain Jonas JNIinot, a prosperous farmer, who
owned lands in the New Hampshire wilderness, at

Kearsarge Gore, now Wilmot. Driving up there

with her husband, in a two-wheeled chaise, which

none of the pioneers at the Gore had ever seen, she

created a sensation, to which she never seems to

have been averse; but before she said farewell, she

had taught the natives how to make coffee,—a new
art in that region. By and by her second husband

died, and she continued to live on his farm near

Bedford, but in Concord, where her literary grand-

son, Henry Thoreau, was born in 1817,—the third

child of Cynthia Dunbar.

It will be seen by this sketch of IMary Jones's

career that she had vivacity, energy, and resource;

true New England traits, but not of the highest

type. Her daughters resembled her in this, though

differing from each other. Mrs. Thoreau had all

the resource and vivacity of her mother ; was full of

energy and of conversation, a reformer of evils,

and a friend of the poor; but, alas! a gossip, and

with more or less of the village quarrels on her

mind and her busy hands. She was well-taught

and well-read, a notable housewife, who could " do

her own work" and often did; but entertained

much company, and was herself very entertaining

in her endless discourse about matters high and
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low. Her dearest theme was her own children, and

especially Henry when I knew her,—for John, the

elder son, had died long before. Her sister, Louisa

Dunbar, had been a belle and a successful teacher;

an early friend of Daniel Webster, when he studied

law in Boscawen, and, as she told me once, she was

"converted," or turned to serious thoughts of the

Calvinistic religion, by the conversation of young
Webster. She remained true to the Trinitarian

Church, as did the aunts of Henry on the Thoreau

side; indeed, they were among the leaders in the

Trinitarian secession from Dr. Ripley's ancient

parish, eighty years ago, and did much to sustain

the dissenting ministers, among the first of whom
was Rev. John Wilder, the grandfather of Mrs.

Mabel Todd, of Amherst. The family of John
Thoreau divided on the religious issue; Helen and

Sophia, the two daughters, becoming Episcopal-

ians, as their ancestors in the Island of Jersey had

been; John and Henry disconnecting themselves

from all churches; and the father and mother

equally friendly to Unitarian or Trinitarian Con-

gregationalists, although, under the influence of

Garrison and Parker Pillsbury, they were ranked

as " Comeouters " in the anti-slavery contests.

When the Women's Anti-Slavery Society was

formed in Concord, before 1837, all these Thoreau

and Dunbar ladies, with their close friends, Mrs.

Mary Merrick Brooks, wife of one of the leading

lawyers, and Miss Prudence Ward, daughter of a

Revolutionary Colonel, Joseph Ward, became

ardent and active members. At their houses fugi-
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tive slaves and anti-slavery orators could often be

found; and it was they (particularly Mrs. Brooks)

who persuaded Emerson to give his address on

Emancipation in 1844, and made the arrangements

for it.

I have already mentioned Emerson's aunt, Miss

Mary Emerson, the half-sister of Rev. Samuel

Ripley. From 1855 to 1860, this eccentric lady

used to revisit Concord every year, and had formed

a friendly intimacy with Henry Thoreau, whose

father, mother, and aunts she had long known. In

the summer of 1856, then eighty-two years old, she

was visiting her nephew, and saw Henry frequently.

Before departing for the rural solitude of Goshen,

she wrote several notes to the Thoreau family,

among them, this to Henry:

Saturday Noon, July 12, 1856.

Will my young friend visit me to-morrow early as he

can? This evening my Sister Ripley sends word she will

come, and go to see Mrs. William Emerson,* who is in

town. I wish for your writings, hoping they will give me

a clearer clue to your faith,—its nature, its destination

and object. While excited by your original wit and

thoughts, I lose sight, perhaps, of the motive and end and

infinite responsibility of talent, in any of its endless con-

sequences. To enter the interior of a peculiar organization

of mind is desirable to all who think and read in inter-

mittent solitude. They believe, when the novelty of genius

opens on the unpracticed eye, that the spirit itself must

own and feel its natural relations to their God of revela-

* This was the widow of William Emerson Jr., herself a grand-

daughter of Isaac Hopper.
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tion, where alone every talent can be perfected and bring

its additions to the owner ; that faith in the discipline

towards moral excellence can alone insure an immortal

fame,—or even success and happiness here. God bless

you, and thus make you useful to your Country and kind,

prays M. E.

No doubt Thoreau complied with this request,

and paid his friend a Sunday visit, before she went

to the parish church, where her father had so elo-

quently preached before the Revolution. At the

end of the same week, before setting out for west-

ern Massachusetts, she thus wrote to ^Irs. Thoreau:

It is a pleasure I have depended on for weeks, to visit

you, and was sure last eve, when I returned from the

Manse, that I should spend part of this day at your house.

But this weather is extremely trying when visiting ; and I

conclude I must forego the gratification of seeing your

son's library, and daughter's drawings, and leaving my

good wishes with Mr. Thoreau and family, personall}'.

But they will exist without voice,—that you may all be

prepared to meet your friends, and the good of all na-

tions and denominations, in a world delivered from the

alternations of woes caused by the passions of undisci-

plined men and rulers.

Affectionately adieu,

M. Emerson.

Thursday Eve, July 17, 1856.

The " undisciplined rulers " here glanced at

were President Pierce, the friend of Hawthorne,

Jefferson Davis, his Secretary of War, and the

Federal authorities in Kansas Territory, who were

doing what they could that summer to maintain
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negro slavery as an institution on that virgin soil.

The Emersons and Thoreaus were counteracting

this effort as best they could, and John Brown,

who next year visited them in Concord, was ranging

the prairies with his armed band to protect the

harassed pioneers of Kansas.

Along with the polite note to the lady whose

unsuitable ribbons she had so sharply censured,

went this more affectionate epistle to Henry Tho-

reau:

Dear Henry

:

I expect to set out to-morrow morning for Goshen,

—

a place where wit and gayety never come " that comes

to all." But hope lives, and travels on with the speed

of sun and stars ; and when there are none but clouds in

the sky,

" Its very nakedness has power

To aid the hour,"

says old Sir Walter. However, the " old Bobbin Woman
was steady to her Bible," where each page unfolded words

of comfort and assurance. Yet the memory of intelli-

gence and extensive mentality will never fail to give a

vivid pleasure to reflection,—if shaded by the faith of

future uncertainties,
—

'tis well to admit the decrees of

unerring rectitude. If you write to M. E. it will brighten

the solitude so desired. Had I been detained by nothing

but weather ! but I must pack up by daylight.

Mary Emerson.

The anxiety she felt for the future salvation of

her friend, mingled seriously with her delight in

his originality and wit,—his " extensive mentality,"

as she quaintly styled his comprehensive genius.
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The affair of the ribbons has been told by Emer-
son, but I heajcl it reported at the time by Sophia

Thoreau, in her mother's smihng presence. The
regard Mary Emerson then had for the genius and

the paradoxes of Henry Thoreau—like and unlike

her own—was so marked, and was so reciprocated,

that Mrs. Thoreau, who had known Miss Emerson
all her Concord days, and sometimes had this Cas-

sandra for a boarder, thought it proper to call on

the lady in her farm-house parlor. At that time

Mrs. Thoreau, who was hard upon seventy, had

newly set up a cap with long yellow ribbons, which

were matched by still longer bonnet-ribbons. Don-
ning this headgear, and accompanied by Sophia,

less showily attired, she walked to the Deacon

Brown house, then managed by Mrs. Julia Clark,

and was shown into the ground-floor room where

Mary Emerson sat at her book of philosophy or re-

ligion. As they entered and saluted, Miss Emerson

rose to her full height of four feet three inches,

responded to the salutation, but closed her eyes.

The call lasted the proper ten minutes, and Henry
Thoreau was largely the theme. As his woman-

kind rose to go, Miss E. also rose, and said: " Mrs.

Thoreau, you may have noticed that while we were

speaking of your admirable son I kept my eyes

shut."
—

" Yes, Madam, I have noticed it."
—

" It

was because I did not wish to look upon those rib-

bons of yours, so unsuitable at your time of life

and to a person of your serious character." She

then bade them farewell.

It was in this room that I called on her, and re-
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ceived from her a philosophical book then in vogue,

by Morell, which she had read with pleasure, and

had insisted that Thoreau should read and give her

his opinion of it. She expected the same thing of

me. JNleeting her at Mrs. Emerson's tea-table

soon after, where I was accompanied by my sister

Sarah (to whom, some years after, I was indebted

for my fortunate rescue from the hands of kid-

nappers) , I asked how long I might keep her book.

At the same time she criticised to my sister, and

quite justly, if rather severely, the manners of a

retired sous-lieutenant of Louis Philippe's army,

who gave lessons in French and fencing to myself

and some of my pupils. In course of the next day,

I received from her this note, dated only " Friday

noon," but probably late in 1856, which I retain as

a sample of her handwriting at the age of eighty-

two:

Sir : Keep the book as long as is requisite for your full

acquaintance. My love to your sister, and tell her I re-

gret sadly the imprudence I was guilty of, thro' a strange

stupidity, in speaking of the French Instructor, respect-

ing his manners. I know not the least harm of his prac-

tice. I beg her to forget what I complained of in his

manners ; it was a foolish gossip, for which I am willing

to make full confession. And can trust her honor to con-

ceal it.

With good wishes I am yours,

M. M. E.

Mr. Sandburn.

I was present in December, 1858, at a conver-

sation of Bronson Alcott's in Mrs. Emerson's
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parlor (Emerson himself being absent, I think,

on one of his lecturing tours, but represented in

his own house, as he often was, by Thoreau), when
Mary Emerson distinguished herself. Henry
James, father of the novelist, two of whose sons

were pupils of mine, was present. Not understand-

ing the law of an Alcottian conversation, he began

and continued to show his own wit by perplexing

the subject with some of his questions and witty

paradoxes,—much as if, at a parlor wedding, some

lively damsel should thrust herself into the place

of the blushing bride. Alcott fell into polite

silence, and Thoreau, while contesting some of

James's assumptions, could not check the flow of

the semi-Hibernian rhetoric,—in which, as Thoreau

said afterward, James uttered '' quasi philan-

thropic doctrines in a metaphysic dress, but for all

the practical purposes very crude,—charging so-

ciety with all the crime committed, and praising

the criminal for committing it." JMiss Emerson
heard this with rising wrath; but when, finally,

James spoke repeatedly and scornfully of the

]Moral Law, her patience gave way. Rising from

her chair at the west side of the room, and turning

her oddly-garnished head toward the south side,

where the offender smilingly sat, she clasj)ed her

little wrinkled hands and raised them toward the

black band over her left temple (a habit she had

when deeply moved), and began her answer to

these doctrines of Satan, as she thought them. She

expressed her amazement that any man should

denounce the Moral Law,—the only tie of society,
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except religion, to which, she saw, the speaker made

no claim. She referred him to his Bible and to

Dr. Adam Clarke (one of her great authorities

from childhood ) , and she denounced him personally

in the most racy terms. She did not cross the room

and shake him, as some author, not an eye-witness,

has fancied,—but she retained her position, sat

down quietly when she had finished, and was com-

plimented by the smiling James, who then perhaps

for the first time had felt the force of her untaught

rhetoric.

Reading her letters in 1864, the year following

her death, Emerson said in his journal (as he after-

ward said to me) :

Aunt Mary is a genius always new, subtle, frolicsome,

unpredictable. All your learning, Platonistic, Calvinistic,

English, or Chinese, would never enable you to antici-

pate one thought or expression ; she is embarrassed by no

Moses or Paul or Shakespeare, after whose type she is

to fashion her speech. Her wit is the wild horse of the

desert. " Ah," she said, " what a poet Byron would have

been, if he had been born and bred a Calvinist !

"

The Deacon Brown farm-house, now the Anti-

quarian ^luseum, was often the residence of Mary
Emerson, while visiting Concord. Thither also

Emerson often retreated for writing when the

press of society became too great, and to it he sent

the heroic John Brown in 1857, when entertaining

him at his table, for conversation, as I have already

mentioned.

EUery Channing's life of Thoreau, issued in
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1902 by Mr. Gk)odspeed, does not treat of Emerson
and his friend Thoreau together, except as they

are introduced conversing in the chapters headed
" Walks and Talks," which are in part the record

of actual conversations in which Channing had a

share, but chiefly extracts from the diaries of Emer-
son and Thoreau, that were in his hands for the

purpose of editing those rambling conversations.

The edition was made, though never published, and

I have it. It was part of that twenty years' prepara-

tion which Channing had for writing Thoreau's

biography, before it was actually taken in hand for

publication by Thomas Niles (who in 1871 had seen

an edition of Channing's " Wanderer " succeed)

in the year 1873. Hardly had Thoreau died, in

May, 1862, than Channing set about writing a

memoir of him, and a year later he wrote to me
(November, 1868), thus:

My plan is to prepare a sketch of Mr. H. D. T.'s life,

—perhaps to make a book of 300 pages. I am very un-

willing to ask your aid in this undertaking, but I cannot

see my way without aid, and I have thought perhaps we

might find a publisher in Mr. Redpath. I feel entirely

certain that you wiU always afford me all the aid you

can, but it does not diminish my unwillingness to ask it.

There are many reasons why this is a matter of confidence

that I cannot explain. I suppose I could complete this

so that it might be printed in January (1864), perhaps.

What I need, for any alacrity in the task, is some friendly

guarantee of pushing on the enterprise, and I have no one

now to confide the matter with but you. . . . That

justice can be done to our deceased brother by me, of
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course, is something I do not think of. But to you and

me is intrusted the care of his immediate fame. I feel

that my part is not yet done, and cannot be without your

aid. My little sketch must only serve as a note, and ad-

vertisement that such a man lived,—that he did brave

work, which must yet be given to the world. In the

midst of all the cold and selfish men who knew this brave

and devoted scholar and genius, why should not you

be called on to make some sacrifices, even if it be to pub-

lish my sketch.'' There might be persons who, if they were

to surmise that we two had this object in view, would

hire some literary jackal to dig up and befoul our brother's

corpse. With this, then, let us conclude: About Janu-

ary 1st expect the sketch,—with no shadow of patronage

or request in it but your own and mine.

The tone of this note was probably sharpened

at the very unhandsome criticism of Thoreau by
Lowell, and by a fancy that his publisher might

employ Lowell to forestall the promised biography

with one which should have the same twist. In

fact, there was then very little public interest in

Thoreau or his manuscripts, which have since

created a strong taste for his writings in America,

and, to some degree, in England and Germany.

Mr. Redpath was named as a possible publisher,

because he had made a good success with Miss Al-

cott's " Hospital Sketches " that year (1863), and

was going forward with other books. The expected

aid was given by me, and I began to print the work
(copyrighted in my own name) in weekly numbers

of the Boston Commonwealth, about Christmas.

But the sensitive author, after two chapters had
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been printed, withdrew the manuscript, and noth-

ing more was heard of the book until 1873. Then
a pubhsher was found and the printing began. In

the meanwhile (in 1867) the' author had taken up
the long disused practice of a daily journal, in

which he recorded the sights of nature that he had

shared with Thoreau in their many walks and ex-

cursions, and some comments on his departed

friend. In course of this journal he said this:

Henry's enthusiasm, or mania for admiring Nature, for

exaggerating the little, I think, was no affectation. He
really believed that those things he thought he saw he

did see. But it is plain very few persons can ever see those

things. Men who are getting their living are too busy

with work; if they are at rest, they still busy themselves

with creatures like themselves, and have no time nor wish

for leaves or plants or birds. Why should they.!^ They

are occupied with their matters, just as Henry was with

his. Everyone to his taste. Man in vain puzzles his

head even to imagine why this prolific universe, this feast

of organization, this vast banquet spread for the cen-

turies.'' with no one to catalogue or write out the sum,

even to add up the figures. I have always been surprised

at the pertinacity with which Henry kept to the writing

of his journal. This was something truly heroic. I

should have said his thoughts would have run out—that

the stream would have become dry. But there are the 30

volumes, all done in 10 years,—besides all the other writ-

ing (and no little, truly) that he must have done In the

same period.

These journals were much in Channing's hands,

during Thoreau's life and soon after his death;
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and it is a thousand extracts from them (Hterally

1000) which make a good part of the interest of

the biography.

It used to be said that Thoreau dealt too much

in " actual " as opposed to " true " nature,—that is,

to the accidental and temporary rather than the

essential features; but time has corrected this judg-

ment. He was ever ready to explain Nature to the

young or the old, who sought her knowledge mod-

estly. ]My friend ^Ir. Carr, of Concord (who

came down from New Hampshire to work in the

mills and on the farm of the Barretts, who then

owned the mill celebrated by Channing under the

title of " The Mill Brook"), has told me this in-

stance of it:

It was in the spring of 1858 or 1859, when I was work-

ing at the grist-and-saw-mill of Samuel Barrett, that one

day, as I was grinding corn, Mr. Thoreau came into the

grist mill to inquire for Mr. Barrett. Now, thinks I, is

the time to find out whether or no the water snakes will

harm us boys when we go in swimming; for we always

felt a little shy of them. So I said, " Mr. Thoreau, can

the snakes in the mill pond hurt me if I go in where they

are.P " "No," said he, "they cannot; if you can find

me one I will show you why not." Now up at the reser-

voir dam was a plank bridge, and in such warm days in

April the water snakes would come out of the pond and

lie on the bridge in the sun, and go to sleep ; so I said

to Mr. Thoreau that we could find one up there. He said

he would go along and show me they were harmless, if

I could go then. I shut down the water gate at once and

walked with him to the bridge; and behold, there was a
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big snake fast asleep. Mr. T. quietly stept up and

clasped him around the body, a little below the head

;

whereat Mr. Snake began to wake up and squirm, and coil

himself about the arm of his captor. He then called my
attention to the open mouth of the reptile, and said, " You

see he has no jawbone; he cannot bite; he sucks in his

food; and as for a sting in his tail that you may have

heard the boys talk of,—you can see for yourself there

is none,"—pinching the tail. " So you may be assured

you will get no harm if you come in contact with the

very king of the water snakes." And I never had any

fear of them after that day.

This is an instance of what Channing had in

mind when he said, " To those in need of informa-

tion,—the farmer-botanist naming the new flower,

the boy with his puzzle of birds or roads, or the

young woman seeking for books,—he was always

ready to give what he had." The volume of
" Walden " which Channing owned, contained

these final notes, which time has made more valu-

able than at their date:

Notes in Channing^s Copies of " Walden " and the

"Week "

—

both presentation copies.

(1). (Of the Hut.) The picture (drawn by Sophia

T.) is a feeble caricature of the true house. It was stand-

ing, Sept. 5, '63, near old Clarke's, and still perfect. I

visited it, next above old Clarke's on the Deserted Road,

March, '60, also Feb., '62, Sept. 5, '63, and Jan., '66;

torn down June 4, 1868.

(2) Miss Louisa Dunbar, Henry's aunt, dies (Feb'y

25, '66), more than 80 years of age.
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(3) In talking with Mr. Alcott, Storer's line, in the

" Life of Wolsey,"

His short parenthesis of life tsxis sweet,

was quoted as from a dream by Henry.

(4) R. W. E. said, Feb. 8, " The old wires cease to vi-

brate by loosing. A new one now (1865) vibrates."

(5) H. got 1st proof of " Walden," March 26, 1864.

" Lost a hound, a bay horse, etc." On being asked by

Mr. Edw. Watson, at Clarke's Island the meaning of this,

Henry replied, " Have not you.''
"

(6) H. had studied the pattern of cahcoes in detail at

Bigelow's mills in Clinton, where good calicoes are made.

(7) (On P. 36 of C.'s " Walden," is a Biblical refer-

ence in pencil (Ezekiel VIII.) whereat C. writes, " This is

written by a Mr. Hotham, who built a hut near Mr.

Thoreau's location, and lived there from Nov. to May 18."

(8) When T. says " a small open field in the woods,

where pines and hickories were springing up," C. writes,

" In 1863, Oct. 11, the pines, chiefly pitch, and other trees,

have made a small wood here, about 25 or 30 feet in

height. The pond not visible scarcely now. Burnt over,

except that part where the pines were set, on March 8,

1866."

(9) I saw H.'s rafters, June 4, 1868, the ruins of this

house on the old Carlisle Road, just pulled down.

(10) There is a kind of meanness and vulgarity in this

description of poverty, like much which H. used to say

about the Irish, whom he thoroughly detested.

(11) Where T. said, " I dug my cellar in the side of a

hill," C. writes, " There is nothing like a hill here and

never was. At present (Oct., '63), I tried with Mr. Green

to find the cellar hole, but could not fix it,—but have since.
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It is In the path to the pond." (The place is a bank

gently sloping towards the pond,—a hill in some places,

but not so marked here.)

(12) H. means the small rise in the ground, but it

is no hill, not 20 foot rise. The stones that were brought

up from the pond for the chimney were carried away, I

think, by the Scotch gardener, Hugh Whelan, for his in-

tended house on the Bean-field.

(13) The house stood in perfect condition so far as

the frame and covering, to June 4, '68, a period of 23

years, and would have lasted a century. It was well built,

the covering being poor.

(14) (Of the Bean-field). H. after planted the same

lot with white pines, some birches, oaks and larches, about

'59; the land was bought by R. W. Emerson. Burnt

over in '72.

(15) This book, it should be noted, is written from

Henry's journals, and I recognize the sentences. Not writ

specially at Walden.

(16) The windows were gone in '63, and the plaster

mostly cracked off, from the moving to old Clarke's, in

the N. part of the town, very near the opening of the old

Carlisle Road. Used as a place to store corn—visited with

Blake and Brown, Sept. 11, '64.

(17) The deacon on P. 73 was one Deacon Brown, a

penurious old curmudgeon, who lived next house to me in

the middle of the town,—a human rat.

(18) Henry did buy the Hallowell place, and thought

to buy Weird Dell, and one side of Fairhaven Hill that

of the orchard. He also thought of the Cliff Hill, and the

Baker Farm.

(19) "I am monarch of all I stiroey." A pun on the

word survey, as Henry was by trade a surveyor after he

left Walden." " A hill-top near by " P. 94. Heywood's
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Peak, so named for the owner, G. Heywood, on the N.

side of Walden, now, '63, almost overgrown. Hotham's

cabin was by the pond on the bank, in front of Henry's.

I often hear these owls in Walden woods, summer and

winter, and see them afar off; not so many since the

railroad shanty was there,

(20) With Blake and Brown, April 29, 'Q6, to the

site of the Walden house. The lot was burnt over March

8, except the part H. planted with white pines. Saw a

large mud-turtle going into the Pond the same time.

The Pond getting very low. Crost to the Railroad with

Blake and Brown. (Of White Pond) Now, Dec, 1870,

a R.R. surveyed on its S. end and built. The woods around

its banks begin to be cut off, 1855. August, 1858, as

much as one half cut. Woods mostly gone, 1866.

(21) "And here a poet buildcd." By poet is meant

simply a maker or mechanic. The Baker Farm house

pulled down in Sept., ^QQ, only lower timbers remain.

Barn still stands (but fell over between spring and Nov.,

1870, probably blown do^vn), nearly all gone, June, '71.

(22) Hornets are fond of building their nests in trees

& bushes that overhang Walden. Great numbers of white

violets near Emerson's Cove.

(23) In the year 1866 Walden Pond was changed to

a picnic station for the Fitchburg R.R. A small bit of

land was bought on the cove H. speaks of nearest the R.R.

;

shanties put up, swings and boats placed, a path made
around the edge of the pond, and the whole feeling of the

place, as described by Mr. Thoreau, destroyed. A person

who had once lived in this town and was connected with

the R.R. was the projector of this plan (this was one

Hayward). Privacy and retirement can never again re-

turn to this spot, in the summer, hallowed by the genius

of Henry. In cold weather the pond is quite solitary. In
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May 1868, another bathing-house was made, and an ex-

tension clapt to the shanty. (All are gone and the scheme

given up, Jan'y, 1904. F. B. S.)

(24) " Hugh Quoil," pronounced Coyle ; I remember

chopping wood next him in Britton's purchase near Flint's

Pond, when the poor fellow nearly froze by lack of warm

clothing; of rags he had enough.

(25) " Sweet-scented black birch." This refers to a

cellar-hole in Estabrook's, in which grows a large black

birch,—cut down in 1866.

(26) Visited Walden with Blake and Green in Sept.

and Oct., '63; Wiley came in Oct., '63, Harrington came

Sept., 1st week, ^QQ. Also Blake and Brown, March, 3rd

week, 1868.

(27) H. refers to a trip we once made up the Hudson,

when he spent the night in the bows of the boat. It was

bright moonlight.

(28) Dec. 2, '52, our excursion to Billerica by the

river, when he said, " There is one side of Abner Buttrick's

house painted as if with the pumpkin pies left over after

Thanksgiving, it is so singular a yellow."

(29) " The art of Hfe,—of a poet's life,—is, not hav-

ing anything to do, to do something." h. d. t.

The pages and order of chapters in these notes

are of the first edition of " Walden."

These notes show with what assiduity Channing

kept in mind the haunts and memories of his com-

panion in so many rambles, tours and colloquies.

But after a time he had a variance with Sophia

Thoreau, Avhom he had been aiding to edit the

" Maine Woods " and the " Cape Cod." This was

while I was living in Sophia's house, after the death
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of her mother ; but it had also occurred before, dur-

ing the lifetime of Mrs. Thoreau. Of this earlier

estrangement and reconciliation, those loyal friends

of both Channing and the Thoreaus, the Ricket-

sons, told me tliis, long afterward:

In October, six years after Thoreau's death, the Ricket-

sons came up from New Bedford, where they were then

living, to spend some days with Mrs. Thoreau and Sophia,

at the house where Thoreau died. Mr. Channing was then

living at his own house (the old Concord Academy build-

ing, in which, at one time, John and Henry Thoreau had

a private school), and had not visited the Thoreaus for

some time, on account of severe remarks made to him by

Mrs. T. when calling. Sophia wished to renew the ac-

quaintance, and, as the young Ricketsons were going to

take a walk with Mr. C. she asked them to invite him

to tea with them at her mother's. They went round to

his house, and, while Walton hid behind the corner of the

house, Anna (who had been a favorite with C. at New
Bedford ten years before) knocked and, as C. came him-

self to open the door, made the request that he would go

with her and her brother to Walden. He said if they would

wait ten minutes he would; changed his dress somewhat,

and joined them. They walked through the Walden woods

and Walton cut a swamp-huckleberry stick for a cane, on

which he carved the date (October 18, 1868), Mr. C. being

very gracious and accepting the invitation to tea with the

Thoreaus. They afterward took another walk with him to

the decaying cabin of Thoreau, on the Estabrook road

and near the chestnut woods, where it stood as a granary

for Fanner Clarke from 1850 till about 1870.

In 1868, although Channing had written a great
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part of his " Life of Thoreau," and about a fifth

of it had been printed in my Commonwealth^ it was

still incomplete. In 1871, when Channing's poem,
" The Wanderer," had come out with a certain

success, I induced Thomas Niles, the hterary head

of the house of Roberts Brothers, to undertake the
" Thoreau," and in 1872, after my return to Con-

cord from residing in Springfield, Channing gave

me the manuscript complete, as he said, and

Roberts began to print it. Mr. Niles then thought

there was not matter enough to make so large a

volume as he wished, and desired more. Instead

of weaving in material here and there, Chan-

ning opened his manuscript in the middle, and

inserted the chapter or two needed; using for this

insertion (in part) a manuscript of " Walks and

Talks " which he had written twenty years before

as a record of conversations with Thoreau and

Emerson, including bits from their manuscripts or

journals, to which they gave access. In this way
there appeared verses which Emerson had not then

printed, and at whose publication he was vexed. In

the same way Channing used passages from Tho-

reau's Journals; so that, in 1873-74, when I was

living in Sophia Thoreau's house (her mother being

dead, and she at Bangor) , she desired the Journals,

which she had left in the house, to be removed to

the Town Library, fearing (as Mr. Emerson told

me) that Channing would have access to them.

For a similar reason she did not take Emerson's

advice to leave the Journals to me at her death, but

gave them to Mr. Blake, of Worcester.
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The Ricketsons said, when asked about the visit

of Thoreau, Alcott, and Channing at their New
Bedford house (Brooklawn) in April, 1857, that

Thoreau sang and danced there to the accompani-

ment of Mrs. Ricketson's piano. Mr. Alcott, then

giving Conversations in New Bedford, visited the

Ricketsons for two or three weeks. Thoreau went

there April 2d, and returned April 15th; but was

at Plymouth and elsewhere part of the time. Chan-

ning, then living in New Bedford, came out to

dine or take tea at Brooklawn several times a week.

On this particular evening, Daniel Ricketson and

Channing, after tea, had gone out to the " shanty,"

where the friends smoked and talked, while Alcott

and Thoreau remained with Mrs. R. and Walton.

Anna was taking her usual walk on the verandas,

before going to bed. As Mrs. R. struck up a lively

Scotch air (" The Campbells are Comin' "), Tho-

reau felt moved to try a dance, and did so,—keep-

ing time to the music perfectly, but executing some

steps more like Indian dances than the usual ball-

room figures. Anna was so amused at the sight,

which she saw through the window, that she ran

and called her father and Channing, who came and

looked on,—Alcott sitting on the sofa, meanwhile,

and watching the dance. Thoreau continued the

performance for five or ten minutes ; it was earnest

and spontaneous, but not particularly graceful.

During this visit of 1857 Thoreau sang his two

favorite pieces,—Moore's " Row, Brothers, Row,"

and Dibdin's " Tom Bowling,"—both of which, no
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doubt, reminded him of his brother John. Mrs.

Ricketson accompanied him on the piano, and pres-

ently Anna procured for him the music of " Tom
Bowhng," which he had before sung by rote, with

spirit and in good time, but not quite in tune, per-

haps. At any rate, when he sang this air to my
guests at a dinner-party in Concord, the next year

(1858), my classmates Morton and Lyman being

there, Morton, a good musician, saw some defect in

the voice or tune. This was the only time I ever

heard Thoreau sing. My landlord was Charles

Wetherbee, who had skill in serving dinners, and we
dined, four or five of us, with some luxury. Mor-
ton sang his college songs, and this induced Tho-

reau to sing. Channing was still in New Bedford,

or he would have been invited. From March, 1855,

to April, 1858, I had hved in his house, just across

the road from Thoreau's, and usually dined each

day with the Thoreau family. John Brown's sec-

ond visit to me was in May, 1859, wliile I was in

the Wetherbee house,—and there Brown spent the

first half of his last birthday. Thoreau met him on

both occasions; indeed, at the first, he dined with

Brown and me at his mother's table, as already

mentioned.

Shortly before " Walden " was published, but

soon after the capture and return to slavery of

Anthony Burns in Boston, under circumstances

very humiliating to the friends of freedom there,

Wentworth Higginson, still a pastor at Newbury-

port, wrote this note to Thoreau, who had made

one of his best anti-slavery speeches at a Garri-
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sonian meeting in the Grove at Framingham, then

a favorite place for such gatherings

:

Newburyport, Aug 13, 1854).

Dear Sir:

Let me thank you heartily for your paper on the pres-

ent condition of Massachusetts, read at Framingham and

printed in the Liberator. As a literary statement of the

truth, which every day is making more manifest, it sur-

passes everything else (so I think), which the terrible

week in Boston has called out. I need hardly add my
thanks for " Walden," which I have been awaiting for

so many years. Through Mr, Field's kindness, I have

read a great deal of it in sheets:—I have just secured

two copies, one for myself, and one for a young girl

here, who seems to me to have the most remarkable lit-

erary talent since Margaret Fuller,—and to whom your

first book has been among the scriptures, ever since I

gave her that.*

The allusion to Miss Harriet Prescott was fully

explained when, a few years later, she began those

contributions to the Atlantic Monthly which gave

her so much fame. At her house in Newburyport,

after her marriage to Richard SpofFord (both of

whom, as a newly wedded couple, I had rowed in

my boat to the Old Manse, where we took tea to-

gether), I had my first interview with Joaquin

Miller, then first beginning to be known as a poet,

and making his early visit to New England.

Channing once said to me:

The handwriting of Mr. Emerson and Mr. Thoreau had

* Miss Prescott.
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a striking resemblance; I could hardy tell them apart. It

was very strange, for Mr. Thoreau never imitated any-

body ; there was nothing but originality in him, as I know

from my many hours with him. He was very reticent of

biographical recollections
; yet I recall that he well remem-

bered a certain field, through which we walked in Con-

cord, a good distance from the village, to which he used

to drive his cow, with bare feet, like the other village

boys. He did not dwell on the past. I am confident he

rarely read a book over twice, and he loved not to re-

peat a story after its first freshness. His talent was on-

ward, vigorous, in the moment, which was perfectly filled,

and then he went to the next with great speed.

But I doubt not he loved to linger in mind over the

old familiar things of boyhood ; and he occasionally let

fall some memory of the " Mill Dam " when he was a

boy, and of the pond behind it, now a meadow. Of the

many houses in which he lived (for his was a very moving

family), I heard him rarely speak: that one, now torn

away, at the corner of the slaughter-house street (Wal-

den Road) ; another, where the Library now stands (the

Parkman house), farther towards the railroad; and still

another which had been " fixed over " for more aspiring

villagers than the Irish, who succeeded the Thoreaus in

the Parkman house. Three of these mansions he passed

in his daily walks to the Post Office, a duty he fulfilled after

the death of his father, for the benefit of his family,

—

for he was a martinet in the family service,—but I never

heard him say more than, " I used to live in that house,"

or, " There it was that so-and-so took place " ; thus re-

freshing his memory by the existing locality. In the year

before he built for himself at Walden his only true house,

he assisted in making a house in that western part of the

village called "Texas," not far from the River. To this
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spot he was always much attached ; it commanded an ex-

cellent view toward the southwest, was retired, and he had

planted a small orchard there.

Sophia Thoreau's Last Illness

CoNcoED, Aug. 3, 1876.

My dear Miss Ricketson

:

Miss Thoreau wishes me to write a few lines to you

for her, as she will probably never again be able to write

to anyone. I returned from Bangor day before yester-

day (Aug. 1). I went by her request and remained three

days. I found her in bed, suffering much, and she had

been suffering terribly. She is very weak, but brave and

heroic, and it was a good deal to me to see how a brave

woman can bear pain. She has been tapped three times

in 22 days, and has not rallied at all since the last two

operations. She was suffering less pain the day I came

away, and was more comfortable than she had been for

a week or more, but no stronger. The doctor says she

may last a few weeks yet, but if the slightest inflammation

sets in, her death will be only a matter of days. She has

her mother's iron constitution which endures through

everything. She has no fears ; like Henry, she bears pain

with Spartan courage, and says she is willing to bear

whatever God wills. She preserves her bright, cheerful

spirit through everything. She said, " Tell Mr. (Daniel)

Ricketson I want him to cheer up, and adopt my creed."

She wants all her friends to be bright and happy, and

filled with joy,—because she has enjoyed so much in this

beautiful world.

I found her in a cheerful room, surrounded by her pic-

tures, books and flowers. She has an excellent nurse at

last, and is well cared for, as far as all her physical wants
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are concerned ; but I fear has often missed the intellectual

sympathy to which she has been accustomed here in Con-

cord. Mrs. Lowell is very kind,—invariably so,—but lu-

gubrious. Miss Thoreau has contrived to find amuse-

ment in what would have depressed a less cheerful spirit.

When she went to the house, her room, like all the others,

was intensely dark, that the carpet might not fade. She

threw open the outside and inside blinds, and said,

" Cousin, I must have the sunshine. I have always had it

;

and when the carpet fades I will buy another." And it

has been so in all things ; she has always found sun-

shine.

J. Le B.

Sophia survived until October, and was buried

in the Sleepy Hollow Cemetery beside her family,

—the youngest and last of them. Her aunt Maria

lived until 1881, and is buried in Bangor. At the

death of these two ladies, their united property was

almost exactly the same in amount which the emi-

grant Thoreau had left to his family eighty odd

years before, and during all the intervening j^ears,

though never rich, they had all been independent.

Without wealth or political power, or social promi-

nence, they all held a rank of their own, as did their

kindred the Dunbars, in scrupulous independence,

and with high and generous qualities that put con-

descension out of the question. Eccentricities they

had, but fear and meanness were not among them.



CHAPTER XVII

Margaret Fuller and Her Friends

WHEN Talleyrand, scoffing at the sex

to whom he was under so many obli-

gations which he very ill requited,

said to Madame de Stael, about one

of her novels, " I hear that you and I are both in

it, disguised as women," he made a sneer that is

sure to be repeated wherever there are mean men
and active-minded women; and it used to be often

hinted in Miss Fuller's lifetime that she was un-

feminine. On the contrary, it was her feminine

nature that was her strength and her weakness; it

made her sibylline, and it exposed her to miscon-

struction,—never worse than in that attack upon

her which Hawthorne wrote, and which his indis-

creet son published. Margaret was never a Con-

cord author, and never a woman of Concord, ex-

cept as she came there frequently as a visitor, to

Elizabeth Hoar, to the Emersons, and, after her

sister's marriage to Ellery Channing, to his house,

wherever it might be, in the village or on the side

of Ponkatassett, which last he occupied for a

year or two before INIargaret went to Europe, never

to return. Channing's house near Thoreau's he

did not own till she had long been abroad ; although
403
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the lovers of myth point it out for some years past

as the " Margaret Fuller home." Even so in Kan-

sas, in half a dozen counties through which he may
have ridden or hidden, they point out to the tourist

this or that cabin or ravine as " John Brown's

Fort." Fame does this work for those who have

impressed their personality on the landscape, as

Margaret did, both in Concord and at Brook Farm,

though at neither place did she ever dwell. Nor
did she come within the range of my personal recol-

lections. I was in Boston as a boy of twelve while

she was giving conversations there, but I neither

saw her nor heard of her. I did see and hear Ade-

laide Phillips, then just beginning her long public

career by acting boys' parts at the Boston Museum.
I had not yet entered the realm of the Trans-

cendentalists, but humored my love of fun by pur-

chasing a copy of " Hudibras " at a bookstall near

Faneuil Hall.

Even my dear Anna, who had been much in Bos-

ton from her mountain home after 1845, had never

seen Margaret; but her friend and mine, Ednah
Littlehale, had been in one of her Boston classes of

conversation, and could describe her to us. So

could Mr. Alcott, in whose Temple school she had

taught for a time, and so could Theodore Parker,

who did not greatly admire her, though not biased

against her as Lowell and several of the Cam-
bridge literati were. She was Lowell's " Miranda "

in the " Fable for Critics," and although she had

many friends in Cambridge she was scarcely be-

loved there, generally. Her brother Arthur was
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for a time minister of my uncle Benson's church,

and I heard him occasionally in the pulpit, or in

parish calls; though a good and devoted man, his

conceit was colossal, as her enemies declared that

Margaret's was. I early read the Memoir of her

by Emerson, W. H. Channing, Dr. Hedge and

Dr. Clarke, and formed my own estimate of her

noble and unusual character, which not even Mary
Curzon's humorous account of her visit with Em-
erson and his Aunt Mary to the romantic Mill

could much modify. In late years, Mrs. Marcus

Spring, cousin of my old friend. Dr. Earle, has

placed in my hands letters of Margaret's, and

memoranda of their journeys and friendships,

some of which I have published and others will be

used in this chapter. In his octogenarian Sonnets,

Alcott, sketching portraits of his friends, each in

a sonnet, except Emerson and Thoreau, to whom
he gave more (three to Emerson and two to Tho-

reau), thus briefly pictured Margaret's whole ex-

istence :

—

Thou Sibyl rapt ! whose sympathetic soul

Infused the mysteries thy tongue failed to tell,

Though from thy lips the marvellous accents fell,

And weird wise meanings o'er the senses stole

Through those rare cadences, with winsome spell:

Yet, even in such refrainings of thy voice,

There struggled up a wailing undertone.

That spoke thee victim of the Sisters' choice,

—

Charming all others,—dwelling still alone.

They left thee thus disconsolate to roam,

And scorned thy dear, devoted life to spare

;
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Around the storm-tost vessel sinking there

The wild waves chant thy dirge and welcome home.

Survives alone thy sex's vaHant plea,

And the great heart that loved the brave and free.

Mrs. Spring thus writes of her:

Margaret was not one of my earliest, but she became one

of my dearest friends. Coming to New York in December,

1844, to take charge of the literary department of the

Tribn/ne, her home was at Mr. Greeley's. But she was

often with us at Eagleswood, and so dear and important

she became, that in 1846 Mr. Spring and I invited her

to go to Europe with us. When I asked her if she would

like to go to Italy, she said, " It has been the dream of

my life, but I have had to give it up." * When I said

* The death of Timothy Fidler, Margaret's father, was sudden,

in 1835, and though he had been reputed wealthy, his affairs were

not such as to be readily settled by his brother Abraham, his admin-

istrator. I have seen a letter of this uncle to Margaret, which de-

stroyed her hopes of going to Europe with her friends. Professor

and Mrs. Farrar of Cambridge, dated in May, 1836. Mrs. Farrar,

a daughter of William Rotch of New Bedford, and herself an author,

I knew in her later life at Springfteld, Mass. She had expected to

go abroad in the summer of 1836, with her husband, and had invited

Margaret to accompany them, whose going depended on the share

of her father's property that would come to her in the settlement

of the estate. Her uncle wrote to her thus:

" I understood from Mrs. Farrar that she expected to be absent

from a year to a year and a half; that $5 a day was the estimated

cost. Now 365 X $5 equals $1,825 for one year; for a year and a

half, $2,737.50. I think that is an under estimate. I do not think

you could provide yourself with an outfit under from $300 to $500:

You can judge concerning the matter. ... I will now state your

means. The utmost of the personal estate to be divided will be

$15,000, if the administration is settled in two years; if settled

sooner, it would not be so much. You will see that is but about

$1,400 for each (of the children) and a part of that in notes, not
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that we wanted her to go with us, she cried for joy. We
sailed in the Cunard steamer Cambria from Boston, for

England, August 1, 1846. At sea she was very gay,

even calling to ask me, in the agonies of seasickness,

"If I was having enough of the sea?"—for I had said

I wished we were to go in a sailing vessel, that we might

have a longer sea voyage. Among other passengers were

the bright and witty Mr. Tom Appleton, of Boston, Mr.

Grattan, the British Consul at Boston, and a Spanish

princess. We were not sorry to reach England in ten

and a half days,—the shortest voyage across the Atlantic

up to that time.

We had heard much of Margaret, and from her, on this

voyage and before, of her experiences in New York. She

said she liked her work on the Tribune, had a high re-

gard for Mr. Greeley, and dearly loved his little boy.

She liked the freer life of a large city, and enjoyed meet-

ing the New York people, of all classes. Her life-long

friend, William Henry Channing, an older cousin of her

brother-in-law, Ellery Channing, was then preaching in

New York, and visited much among the poor. Margaret

joined him in this work, and their visits made brighter

many a cheerless home. Once, going to see a dressmaker,

payable for three years. The real estate is estimated at $9,100, but

I am afraid you will derive but little income from it as present;

and any attempt to make a sale would be unavailing, or at a great

sacrifice. You know that of the $15,000 personal estate, one-third

belongs to the widow, and only two-thirds remain to be divided

among the heirs."

The heirs at that time seem to have been seven, and therefore

Margaret's share would hardly pay for more than half a year

abroad; and thus the tour was impossible in 1836. Ten years later

Margaret made it with her New York friends, the Springs. Mrs.

Spring was Rebecca Buffum, the daughter of Arnold Buflfum, men-

tioned by Thoreau as one of the family at Eagleswood (Perth

Amboy, N. J.) when he went there in 1856 to survey Mr. Spring's

estate, as mentioned in Thoreau's Familiar Letters.
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and finding the street door ajar, she went on up the

stairs. When the woman saw her she exclaimed, " Oh,

go away, Miss Fuller,—we have the small-pox here !

"

But Margaret would not go till she had learned their

exact condition, and had given them encouragement and

advice. The woman said, with tears, " You are the only

one that is not afraid of us ; how good you are !
" One

day Mr. Channing, Margaret and my husband visited the

special prison for women at Sing Sing, where those noble

women, Eliza Farnham, Georgiana Bruce and others were

working out reforms. It was Thanksgiving Day ; the im-

prisoned women said, " We are proud of our keepers."

Mr. Spring told me that Margaret stood like an inspired

person before those poor women, and spoke to them as

her friends.

As soon as we landed at Liverpool, we hastened north

to Ambleside in the Wordsworth country. Margaret had

written to Harriet Martineau, whom she had met in

America (at Emerson's in Concord and elsewhere), and

rooms had been taken for us in a stone cottage near her

own house. Every morning Miss Martineau came in to

tell us the plans for the day; and if the proposed jaunt

was a hard one, she invited me to pass the day in her

library. Her brother and his family were then her guests,

and other charming people were staying in Ambleside,

among them Professor Gregory, of Edinburgh, and his

wife,—he the eighteenth of his family who had been pro-

fessors at that old University.

Now came the happiest of days. Wordsworth had

called on us when we were out; he requested Mrs. Davy,

sister-in-law of Sir Humphrey, to come with us to his

house on a fixed day. We went, of course, found him

cordial, and were introduced to his family. As we stood

before the portrait of his sister, Dorothy, Margaret asked
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him to give us his poem to her. With a voice and look

full of tenderness, the great, manly-looking poet recited

the well-known lines:

" It is the first mild day of March,

Each minute sweeter than before;

The redbreast sings from the tall larch

That stands beside our door,"

—

and so on for ten stanzas. Margaret told him that his

verses were known and beloved by all in America, even

b}' the humblest ; and that he would be heartily welcomed

should he make us a visit. He answered, " I should love

to go, but it is so far." " O, not so very far," said I,

" we crossed the ocean in ten days and a half." Lifting

up both hands in surprise, he exclaimed, " In what? "

After this reception in the house, Wordsworth took us

through his garden and grounds, by a vine-covered arbor

and a gate, to the edge of Rydal Mount, where he

pointed out a fine view of Rydal Water and Windermere

and the beautiful valley ; saying this was where he best

liked to sit alone.

From Ambleside they went on to London and

afterward to Scotland, France and Italy, meeting

Carlyle, Mazzini, De Qiiincy, George Sand and

IMickiewitz, the handsome Polish poet, then living

in exile at Paris. It was he who afterward en-

couraged her to marry Ossoli; he visited her in

Rome after the marriage, and at his request she

sat to Thomas Hicks in Rome for her portrait.

She parted from the Springs in Italy in 1847, and
they returned home, while Margaret remained to

pass through those experiences, public and private,
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which glorified and saddened her last three years.

She wrote often to her friends, but did not give

them the facts concerning her Italian marriage

and her child till long after its birth. Seven months

before her death by shipwreck, thus she wrote to

Mrs. Spring in New York:

Florence, December 12, 1819.

Dear Marcus and Rebecca

:

A letter from Mr. Dougherty, a notice in the Tribune

of Miss Bremer's visit to the North American Phalanx,

doubtless made in company with you, bring you so forcibly

to mind that I must e'en devote the last two hours, and

the best and quietest of the twenty-four, to answering

your letters. For I have actually two letters from you to

answer,—and excellent ones likewise.

Your letter, my dear Rebecca, was written in your

noblest and most womanly spirit, I thank you warmly

for your sympathy about my little boy. What he is to

me even 7/ou can hardly dream ; you who have three, and

in whom the natural thirst of the heart was earlier sat-

isfied, can scarcely know what my one ewe lamb is to

me. That he may live, that I may find bread for him,

that I may not spoil him by over-weening love, that I

may daily grow better for his sake,—are the ever-recur-

ring thoughts, say prayers, that give their hue to all

the current of my life. Yet in answer to what you say,

that it is still better to give the world this living soul,

than a part of my life in a book,—it is true: and yet,

—and yet,—of my book I could know whether it would

be of any worth ; of my child I must wait to see what his

worth will be. I play with him, my ever-growing mys-

tery,—but from the solemnity of the thoughts he brings
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there is refuge only in God. Was I worthy to be the

parent of a soul, with its immense capabilities of weal

and woe? God be merciful to me, a sinner! comes so

naturally to the mother's heart, I think. . . ."

Florence, February 5, 1850.

You have no doubt received ere this a letter from me,

written, I think, in December; but I must suddenly write

again to thank you for the New Year's letter. It was a

sweet impulse that led you to write together, and had

its full reward in the pleasure it gave. I am glad it

entered into the heart of Evelyn Story to write that

letter : it was in the spirit of that tender and generous

friendship both she and her husband always showed me.

I trust the tie formed between us will last as long as our

lives. It was also pleasant that it was the Lowells who

took pains to show the letter. As to its subject-matter,

—I have written as little as possible about Ossoli, wishing

my friends to form their own impressions when they saw

us together.

I have expected that those who cared for me simply

for my activity of intellect would not care for him ; but

that those in whom the moral nature predominates would

gladly learn to love and admire him, and see what a

treasure his affection must be to me. But that would

be only gradually; for it is by acts, not words, that

one so simple, true, delicate, and retiring can be known.

For me,—while some of my friends have thought me ex-

acting, I may say Ossoli has always outgone my expecta-

tion in the disinterestedness, the uncompromising bounty,

of his every act. He was the same to his father as to

me. His aflPections are few, but profound and thoroughly

carried out; his permanent affections few, but his heart
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is always open to the humble, suffering, heavily laden

ones. His little habitual acts of kindness rose to the

height of the occasion,—and stayed there. His enthusiasm

was quiet, but unsleeping. He is very unlike most Italians,

but very unlike most Americans too. I do not expect all

who care for me to care for him, nor is it important to

him; he is wholly without vanity. He is too truly the

gentleman not to be respected by all persons of refine-

ment.

" For the rest, if my life is free and not too much

troubled; if he can enjoy his domestic affections, and

fulfil his duties in his own way, he will be content. Can

we find this in bustling America for the next three or

four years? I know not, but think we shall come and

try. I wish much to see you all, and exchange the kiss

of peace; there will, I trust, be peace within if not with-

out. I thank you warmly for your gift; be assured it

will turn to great profit. I have learned to be a willing

adept in economy, by my love for my little boy. I cannot

bear to see him suffer and want. I have looked happily

to the time when we could introduce the babies to each

other. I hope that may be yet, and that I shall find little

Marcus well. My little Nino, as we call him for house

and pet name, is now in perfect health. I wash and dress

and care for him, and think I see a great deal more

of his little cunning ways, and shall know him better, for

doing all for him ; though it is inconvenient and fatiguing

at times. He is very gay and laughing,—sometimes

violent, for he has come to the age when he wants every-

thing in his own hands,—but on the whole sweet and

very fond of me. He says kiss in preference to the Italian

word basia. I don't cherish sanguine visions about him;

I shall try to do my best by him and enjoy the present

moment.

Maegaeet.
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And now comes the last letter, posted at Gib-

raltar as their ill-fated ship lay off the Rock there,

after a tragic event that might well have been omi-

nous of the fate of the voyage which began so ill.

Ship Elizabeth, off Gibraltar,

June 3, 1850.

My dear Marcus:

You will, I trust, long ere receiving this, have received

my letter from Florence, dated 19th May, enclosing one

to my mother, informing you under what circumstances

I had drawn on you through Fienzi and Hall, and men-

tioning how I wished the bill to be met, in case of any acci-

dent to me on my homeward course. That course has,

as regards weather, been thus far not unpleasant ; but

the disaster that has befallen us is such as I never dreamed

of. I had taken passage with Captain S. L. Hasty,

—

one who seemed to me among the best and most high-

minded of our American men. He showed the kindest

interest in me ; his wife, an excellent woman, was with him.

I thought, during the voyage, if safe and my child well,

to have as much respite from care and pain as seasick-

ness might permit. But scarce was that enemy in some

measure quelled, when the Captain fell sick.

At first his disease presented the symptoms of nervous

fever. I was with him a great deal; indeed, whenever

I could relieve his wife from a ministry softened by great

love and the heroism of womanly courage, but in the last

days truly terrible with disgusts and fatigues. For he

died, we suppose (no physician has been allowed to come

on board to see the body), of confluent small-pox, I

have seen since we parted much suffering, but nothing

physical to be compared with this,—where the once fair

and expressive mold of man was lost in corruption before
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life had fled. He died yesterday morning, and was buried

in deep water,—the American consul's barge, about six

o'clock, towing out one from this ship which bore the

body. It was Sunday ; a divinely calm, soft, glowing after-

noon had succeeded a morning of bleak cold wind. You
cannot think how beautiful the whole thing was,—the

decent array and sad reverence of the sailors, the many

ships with their banners flying, the stern Pillars of Her-

cules, all veiled in roseate vapor; the little angel-white

sails diving into the blue depths with the solemn spoil of

the poor good man, now still, who had been so agonized

and gasping as the last sun stooped. Yes, it was beauti-

ful,—but how dear a price do we pay for the poems of

this world!

We shall lie now in quarantine for a week, no person

permitted to come on board, till it is seen whether dis-

ease may break out in other cases. I have no good reason

to think it will not, yet do not feel afraid. Ossoli has

had it, so is safe. The baby is, of course, subject to

injury. In the earlier days, before I suspected small-

pox, I carried him twice into the sick-room, at the request

of the Captain, who was becoming fond of him. He
laughed and pointed; he did not discern danger, but

only thought it odd to see the old friend there in bed.

It is vain by prudence to seek to evade the stem as-

saults of destiny. I submit. Should all end well, you

see we shall be in New York later than I expected; but

keep a lookout ! Should we arrive safe, I should like to

see a friendly face. Commend me to dear William and

other dear friends, especially Jane. And Marcus, Re-

becca, Eddie,—with most affectionate wishes that joy and

peace may continue to dwell in your house. Adieu,—and

love as you can your friend,

Maegaeet.
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When this letter came, it had been slashed and fumi-

gated, and there was a strong odor of sulphur; but we

did not lose hope. In expectation of the arrival of sick

persons, we sent the children and their nurse to the coun-

try, and offered the servants their choice to leave us or

stay. They all stayed, and we were waiting anxiously

when the fearful storm came in July, and after it news of

the loss of the ship Elizabeth. We soon received this let-

ter from Mr. Emerson:

Concord, 23d July, 1850.

My dear Sir:

The morning papers add no syllable to the fatal para-

graphs of last night concerning Margaret Fuller ; no

contradiction and no explanation. At first I thought I

would go myself and see if I could help in the inquiries

at the wrecking ground, and act for the friends. But I

have prevailed on my friend, Mr. Henry D. Thoreau, to

go for me and all the friends. Mr. Thoreau is the most

competent person that could be selected; and in the dis-

persion of the Fuller family, and our uncertainty how

to communicate with them, he is authorized by Mr. Ellery

Channing to act for them all.

I fear the chances of recovering manuscript and other

property, after five or six days, are small, and diminish-

ing every hour. Yet Margaret would have every record

of her history for the last three or four years ; and

whatever is found by anyone would easily be yielded up

to a diligent seeker. Mr. Thoreau is prepared to spend

a number of days in this object, if necessary, and you

must give him any guidance or help you can. If his

money does not hold out, I shall gladly pay any drafts

he may make on you in my name. And I shall cordially
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unite with you in any expense that this painful calamity

shall make necessary.

Yours faithfully,

R. W. Emerson.

Marcus Spring, Esq.

Henry Thoreau came on; Margaret's mother, sister,

and brothers came to us, and also Charles Sumner, whose

brother, Horace, was lost in the ship. We had known him

pleasantly in Paris ; and probably he had taken passage

to be with the Ossolis. Mr. Spring, Mr. Sumner, Mr.

Thoreau, and some of the Fuller family went to Fire

Island. The sister did, by a strong appeal, get some of

Margaret's things from a wrecker's wife. But the only

papers saved were some love-letters of Margaret and

OssoH.

So far Mrs. Spring, recalling the memories of

more than half a century. Thoreau reported to

Emerson in a letter from Fire Island Beach, July

25th, at the house of Mr. Oakes, within a mile of

the wreck. W. H. Channing was with him, and

Charles Sumner and Marcus Spring had been there

on the 24th.

At flood tide, about half-past three p. m., when the

ship broke up entirely (July 19th), Margaret sat with

her back to the foremast,—her husband and child al-

ready drowned. A great wave came and washed her

aft, . . . Four bodies remain to be found ; the two

Ossolis, Horace Sumner, and a sailor. I have visited the

child's grave.

We got here yesterday noon. Arthur Fuller has this

moment reached the house of Mr. Oakes ; he got to the
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beach last night. Mrs. Oakes dried the papers that were

in the trunk; they appeared to be of different kinds.

Some were tied up. ... I expect to go to Patchogue,

v.licnce the pilferers must have chiefly come, and advertise.

Thus far Thoreau, who brought away a button

from Ossoli's coat,—the only memento of him ex-

cept the few letters among the papers saved by

Mrs. Oakes, that reached Margaret's friends in

America.

Mrs. Spring goes on:

Margaret's mother sat like a stone in our house,—she

shed no tears, she even smiled when we spoke to her, but

she neither ate nor slept ; it was pitiful. I sat down on a

low seat before her and told her stories of our life and

our travels together. Suddenly tears came into her eyes

;

she laid her hand on my head and said, " You make me

think of my child alive." The stony, dead silence was

broken ; they had been fearing for her life and her rea-

son. A long time after this our son, Edward Spring,

was visiting Emerson in Concord, and, noticing an en-

graving hanging on the wall, he said, " Why, Mr. Emer-

son, where did you get this? It was Margaret Fuller's."

Mr. Emerson came forward quickly and said, " Tell me

about it. It was picked up on the shore at Fire Island

after the wreck, and given to me as probably belonging

to her."

For years afterward, if I went to the seashore, I would

dream of Margaret, always pleasantly. In my dream she

always seemed happy ; it may be that the requiem of

the winds and waves was the best for her,— [alluding to

Alcott's lines in the sonnet quoted]. She believed in

the higher education of women, and in equal rights for
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them as citizens. She would have rejoiced in the wonder-

ful progress they have made in these things since her

time. Let our sex never forget Margaret Fuller.

Very early had she found her way from Cam-
bridge and Groton to Concord, attracted, as were

Alcott, Hawthorne, Ellery Channing, and others,

by the starlit radiance of Emerson's genius. As
he frankly said in that memoir of Margaret which

he contributed to the friendly life of her in 1852

(now too little read) , Emerson was not at first pre-

possessed in her favor, and she did not contribute

to a better appreciation by a rather marked disre-

gard of ISIrs. Emerson's position as hostess. But
all this yielded finally (as it did not in Haw-
thorne's case) to the influence of her genius and her

real magnanimity, flavored, as they were, by certain

self-conscious traits of the Fuller family. She

went to Boston in 1836 and took some part in the

instruction at Mr. Alcott's Temple School, then at

its height, and not yet persecuted by the philistin-

ism of Cambridge and Boston, which afterward

ruined it. Margaret easily saw the defects in this

noble system of education, and thus noted them

down in her journal:

Preacher, you make three mistakes : you do not under-

stand the nature of Genius, or creative power ; you do not

understand the reaction of matter on spirit ; you are too

impatient of the complex, and, not enjoying variety in

unity, you become lost in abstractions, and cannot illus-

trate your principles.
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Margaret did understand " the reaction of mat-

ter on spirit," and suffered from it in after years.

Of her at the same period (1836-37) Alcott gave

this character in his diary:

She is clearly a person of liberal and varied acquirements

and given to the boldest speculation. Not wanting in

imaginative power, she has a rare good sense and dis-

cretion. She adopts the Spiritual Philosophy, and has the

subtlest perception of its bearings ; takes large and gen-

erous views of all subjects, and in disposition is singularly

catholic. The blending of sentiment and wisdom in her is

most remarkable. I think her the most brilliant talker

of the day,—with a quick and comprehensive wit, firm

command of her thoughts, and a speech to win the ear of

the most cultivated.

This is a close portrayal.



CHAPTER XVIII

Emerson in Ancestry and in Life

MANY and far-reaching have been the

.researches into the ancestry of the

American Emersons and their fore-

fathers in England, but their connec-

tion with the early Emerissons in the County Pa-

latine of Durham, though virtually clear, has never

been strictly traced out. On the feminine side the

descent is from the Bulkeleys of Bedfordshire,

through Peter and Edward Bulkeley, both Ox-
ford scholars, and clergymen,—the latter having

married into the family of the St. Johns, who de-

scended from the Plantagenets and the Conqueror,

by a marriage in distant times with one of the royal

house. Oliver St. John, the Parliament Solicitor-

General in the Revolution of 1640, was nearly re-

lated to Peter Bulkeley, who dedicated a volume of

his American sermons to him; and the wit and

statesman of Queen Anne's time, Henry St. John,

Lord Bolingbroke, was a distant cousin of Emer-
son of Concord. The descent since the time of

Elizabeth was almost wholly clerical,—the omission

of a clergyman in the line of Emersons being sup-

plied by intercalating a deacon. I have even as-

certained a new clerical ancestor, till recently un-
420
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noticed,—the Reverend William Thompson, fath-

er-in-law of John Cogswell, the first American in

the family of that name, from which descended not

only Emerson, but Wendell Phillips, Phillij)s

Brooks and William Robinson, the satirical jour-

nalist, born and buried in Concord, but spending

most of his days in Boston and corresponding in

his later years for the Springfield Republican. It

was he whom Emerson named to me, during one

of Robinson's residences in his native town, as " the

good man in the bad hat,"—for Robinson's beaver

had not the smoothness of Emerson's, when he wore

that sort of hat at all. This Thompson had a son,

Rev. Samuel Thompson of Taunton in Engl^md,

who sent his own son, grandchild of Parson Wil-

liam, and named for him, to be brought up in the

Ipswich parish of Chebacco (now Essex) , by his

uncle, John Cogswell. Among the old New Hamp-
shire court papers, when I was writing the History

of that State in 1902, I found a letter from this

Parson Thompson of Taunton, opening his do-

mestic sorrows, and providing for his exiled son,

then eleven years old, whom the Cogswells were

boarding in Ipswich. The letter is dated March 27,

1660, and contains this passage:

My son, Samuel, had almost broken my heart in proving

so wild, rude and dissolute, but now he is again at school

at Ilminster, where as yet he doeth well, and is almost fit

for Oxford. I had designed him for a barrister-at-law,

—

but God knows what he will be. My daughter, Mall, is (I

bless God), a religious and virtuous young woman, and
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hopefully answers my great cost in breeding of her. My
daughter, Martha, died of the small-pox, two years since.

Their good mother is with me,—so hath been these six

years, a continual damage and a great sorrow.

I thank you for your care of that child. I shall desire

the continuance of your love and care to him ; but (pri-

vately) let him never have thoughts of returning. When
I send again to you, God willing, I will send him a token.

The Lord bless him.

I suppose his poor mother was insane, and that

was perhaps the reason for sending young WilHam
to the Puritan Colony during the rule of Cromwell

in England. He lived with his uncle and aunt six-

teen years, and went back to England for a visit

in 1676, where he found his father, then Doctor

Thompson, and heard from him the family history

of a famous " Turkey-work carpet " which long

figured in the inventories and lawsuits of the Ips-

wich Cogswells, from whom Emerson descended

through the Waldos.

I did frequently see a Turkey-work carpet which my
uncle and aunt had ; and I have heard them say it was

theirs in Old England, and used to lie on their parlor

table there ; and I heard my father, Doctor Samuel Thomp-

son, say that he did well remember that my uncle had a

Turkey-work carpet, which used to lie upon their parlor

table in Old England, and took it away with them.

It had passed through storm and shipwreck and

a long course of lawsuits, showing its value as an

heirloom. Hannah Cogswell, granddaughter of

Rev. William Thompson, of Westbury Leigh in
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Wiltshire, married Cornelius Waldo, and was an

ancestress of Waldo Emerson. In a letter from

London of March, 1653, her brother, John Cogs-

well, Jr., wrote of the English Waldos, tradition-

ally said to be of the Protestant Waldenses in

Southern Europe, thus:

I have been with my brother (Cornelius) Waldo's

friends ; his mother hves in Berwick, his uncle John is

dead, his brother, Thomas, is in Ireland, and his uncle

Barrow is dead ; the rest are in health. I pray my sister

Waldo to be loving and tender to my three babes, for she

knows not how soon hers may be left to the wide world.

This Thomas Waldo had been an early settler in

New Hampshire, where in 1647 he was a witness

in two legal documents. These old records show

the gentility of the clerical ancestry of Emerson on

the Thompson side. The antiquity of the Emer-
sons is traced much farther back. An English

antiquary, W. H. Eggleston, of Stanhope near

Darlington in Durham, writing to INIiss Ellen

Emerson (Feb. 25, 1881), said:

In the year 1380 Bishop Hatfield made a survey of the

County of Durham, and in it we find the names of the

holders of land throughout the county. In this survey

the name of Emerisson occurs, and it is worthy of no-

tice that it occurs in no other place than the Wear valley,

and in only one place out of the parish of Stanhope, in

Weardale, in the western part of County Durham. Stan-

hope parish is the western portion of Weardale, and in

fact is Weardale proper. Well, here, 500 years ago,
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Robertus Emerisson, William Emerisson, and John, son

of Robert, held lands ; and the only other Emerisson men-

tioned is a Robert, who held Bedbum Hall in the Wear
valley, and not many miles from Stanhope, In Weardale

the Emersons became exceedingly numerous. One entry in

the survey of 1380 is " Robertus Emerisson et WUlelmus

Featherstonhagh tenent molendinum aquaticum " (a water

mill) for which they paid 6 pounds annually. As we trace

the family down, I find they were represented in all parts

of the Dale about 1590. About 1620-30 there were Emer-

sons living at 25 places in the parish of Stanhope, and

several of them held office under the Bishop, as keepers

and foresters of Weardale. Lawrence Wilkinson, of Harp-

ley, in the bishoprick in 1615, married Dorothy, daughter

and co-heir of Ralph Emerson, of Westfold Castle, in War-

dell.

In the church of St. John's, seven and a half miles west

of Stanhope, there is a memorial window with the Emer-

son arms and inscription,—" Sacred to the beloved mem-

ory of Edward Emerson, West Notts, Born 1809, Died

1858." The arms are:

" Per fess indented, vert, a bend engrailed argent,

charged with three lions passant, vert besante. Crest a

demi-lion rampant, vert, grasping battle ax."

In the Notts district the Emersons resided hundreds of

years ago. Bradbury, near Foxton, in the parish of

Sedgefield, in the county of Durham, is probably connected

with the American Emersons. This place reverted to the

Crown in the Northern Rebellion of 1569, and King James

I., by letters patent, dated Oct. 14, 1606, devised Brad-

bury and Hilton to Thomas Emerson, Esq., for 1000

years,—rent £550. Richard Manning purchased the term,

and Charles I., in 1637, granted the inheritance to Ed-

ward Manning, his brother.
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It may be that this Hilton squire was the Emer-
son with whom Lord Herbert of Cherbury had a

quarrel in King James's time, as related by Herbert

in his autobiography. The first American Emer-
son came from Bishop's Stortford, further south;

but the arms on his son's tomb in Ipswich are

practically those described above. Little did Waldo
Emerson value these memorials of ancestry; he

seems to have held with Tennyson, that

From yon blue heavens above us bent

The gardener Adam and his wife

Smile on the claims of long descent.

But in his character and bearing were the evidences

of a lineage of gentry more convincing than the

certificates of the Herald's office, which might be

purchased or invented. I have cited the facts above

because they are not generally known. The cleri-

cal and gentlemanly tradition was manifest in all

his dealings with the world, and this distinguished

him from his friend Thoreau and others with whom
his way of life connected him. With equal inde-

pendence and courtesy, Thoreau had traits that

bespoke the child of Jerse^'^men.

Hawthorne was of the same patrician strain as

Emerson, and had the pride which so often accom-

panies it,—showing itself, in him, by a sensitive

and almost morbid reserve. Theoretically a Demo-
crat, and really amiable and catholic in his view of

mankind, this descendant of Puritan oligarchs and
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despotic sea-captains thought it right and natural

that the pubHc should support him in national of-

fice. Like the English gentry to whom his ances-

tors had belonged, he looked on public office and

pension-like fees as properly due to his class. Em-
erson, on the contrary, had the clerical wish to serve

the people, and a modesty which mingled charm-

ingly with his consciousness of superiority. It was

a proud humility, but genuine, and he especially

disliked to be the subject of remark, however com-

plimentary the remark might be.

But Thoreau, the descendant of Jersey islanders,

seamen, and men accustomed to earn their own liv-

ing, saw no reason why he should not do the same.

The instinct of the plebeian was as strong in him

as was the pride of the patrician in Hawthorne.

Hence his untiring, peasant-like industry, his dis-

putatious and refractory social attitude, so unlike

the serene calm of Emerson, and so different from

the versatile caprices of Channing. Whenever
Emerson and Thoreau clashed, as rarely they did, I

have ascribed it to this predominance of the plebe-

ian in Thoreau, confronted with the magnanimous

patrician, dedicating himself to the service of the

world,—which is my conception of Emerson.

Both the two friends were alive to the vast dif-

ferences that exist between one man and another;

and Thoreau was as ready as anybody to claim the

privileges due to " the superior man," whose praises

he liked to quote from the Oriental and Chinese

sages. But Thoreau had the practical faculty and

the real love for manual occupation, which made
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him scrupulously earn the leisure he so much en-

joyed and exemplified. " Not having anything to

do, to do something " was his test of the superior

man.

Emerson was a fair critic as well as patron and

friend of his literary brethren. In 1836, while still

living in Boston and carrying on his Temple school,

Alcott had prepared a book for publication, which

never saw the light, but of which the title-page lies

before me,

—

" PSYCHE
Or The

BREATH OF CHILDHOOD.
BOSTON,—1835-1836."

Having submitted his ^ISS. to his new friend,

Emerson, the latter wrote to him, Feb. 27, 1836,

from Concord, thus:

I fear you think me very remiss in failing to send back

your INISS. in so many weeks. But truly, they were not

easily despatched ; and my readings have been much in-

terrupted. I have now read all the pages twice ; some of

them many times, and have to return you hearty thanks

for the privilege and the pleasure. As you were pleased

to challenge my critical powers on this reading, I will

endeavor to give you the results, both in general and in

particular.

1 think the book original and vital in all its parts ; mani-

festly the production of a man in earnest, and written to

convince. 1 think it possesses in certain passages, the

rare power to awaken the highest faculties, to awaken the

apprehension of the Absolute. I think it discovers
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throughout, that delicate discrimination of the proprieties

and fehcities of expression which is an essential organ of

literary genius.

These seem to me prominent merits of the book. Let

me now teU you what, with some diffidence, I deem its

defects. Its fault arises out of the subtlety and extent

of its subject. I think it grapples with an Idea which it

does not subdue and present in just method before us.

It seems to me too much a book of one idea, somewhat

deficient in variety of thought and illustration; and even

sometimes pedantic, from the wilfulness (shall I say.?)

with which everything is forced into the author's favor-

ite aspects and forms of expression. The book has a

strong mannerism. (Much of this might be removed, and

I think the fastidious eye relieved, by striking out the

antiquated form of the verb, as " revealeth," " seeth,"

etc., and writing " reveals," " sees," etc., and by a more

frugal use of certain words, as " mirror forth," " image,"

" shape forth," and others of that character.) But its

capital fault, I think, is the want of compression ; a fault

almost unavoidable in treating such a subject, which not

being easily apprehensible by the human faculties, we are

tempted to linger around the Idea, in the hope that what

cannot be sharply stated in a few words, may yet chance

to be suggested by many.

If you should publish this work as it is, it would, I

doubt not, find many readers ; and discerning persons

would discover that it contained fine gold. But it would

please me still better if you would do what I am now

doing with some papers of my own ;
[" Nature," no doubt]

that is, to go through the work (chiefly by the memory)

and take the things out, leaving the rest. That extract

will be precious as the Sibyl's remaining scrolls. I have

read the whole book with great interest, and I think the
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power of reflection and of expression exhibited is too great

to leave you any liberty in our time and country, wherein

is such a dearth of both, to neglect or conceal your gifts.

I may say what Burke said of Howard, " Your plan is

original, and as full of genius as of humanity ; so do not

let it sleep or stop a day."

Imagining I saw many verbal inaccuracies, I ran over

the first hundred pages this morning with a pen in my
hand, and I enclose you my sheet of spoils.

Here follow four pages of rejected words headed Fad-

ladeen, and beginning thus

:

" Refined sentiment "with ideal associations. I should

be helped if the expression were more accurate. If two

things are meant by the two nouns, for ivith, write, and.

" Life mith its daily facts will not he divined. If I un-

derstand the sense, it should read, " they do not divine."

" Life and framework of the plan. Incongruous,

—

perhaps, subjects of experiment. Penned: to pen, for to

write or to record, is low.

" Awe-perplexing reality; i. e., a reality perplexing awe.

Clay-clad robes; i. e., clay-robed robes.

" Pages numbered 2 and 3 of the introduction are ob-

scure, and seem to hesitate to say something,—we know

not well what. Page 4 I like. SJie surprizeth not, is ex-

cellent. Form moulded on the Divine Spirit strikes me as

the happiest expression. Tend, for attend. Build up the

basis,—incongruous. Products of thy tendance. No such

word as tendance, and attendance hath no product.

" Conscience-eddying act, does not explain itself. Self-

conscious gratifiaation—^not expressive.

" Dim sense of hidden meaning. Sense is too equivocal

a word, and you have many uses for it. Fai/nt or obscure

perception may serve. Three different uses of sense on

page 4.
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" The next page has some feebleness and obscurity, par-

ticularly the sentence, It imageth forth the most expressive

feature of humanity. Does the face image the face? So

below, returning' face. Dim is a verb only in poetry.

" Mid, for amidst ; untended for unattended. Uncom-

fortable Idea. Please keep Idea for your philosophy, and

say, She has disagreeable associations or the like. Water

was waiting. A personification.

" Nasty manner of presenting the subject. Much too

grave expression. In general, the reason of recording this

incident does not appear. Item is hardly classical. They

are left to prey on their oft-repeated associations. Inac-

curate. The moral wants are not less easily supplied.

The meaning doubtful.

" To beautify and refresh the imagery of imagination;

say materials or furniture.

" Quietude and repose. Synonymous. Unbeguiled by

art's deceptive wiles. Poetic diction. Wh^se image thou

hast seen in the mirror, yet never beheld with these eyes

of flesh. Read, itself thou hast not seen. Kenmng, and

ken. To ken is properly to know. I should prefer scan-

ning and scan.

" Ply your minds on the beings, etc. I think ply is

here used for apply. The primary meaning of ply is to

fold,—thence to double down, as we lay coils of rope,

—

or as a shuttle or coach or boat goes and returns, goes

and returns.

" Seraphic life of the Spirit. We can hardly be too

frugal of words of this kind. Here it helps not. Without

the reassurance of the Absolute. I should prefer preciser

terms.

" I would shadow forth truth not only to the head.

" Say vaticinate or embody, and ear or eye. Embodi-

ment is not English, and is pedantic in this place.
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" Second burst of spiritual glory. As the chapter

is scientific, perhaps a precise expression would be better.

Sympathy in;—the first syllable of sympathy means with

and it is therefore always used with that preposition.

" Dim image of her ormi idea. The Latin imago, exactly

translates the Greek idea; so that we must write for im-

age, picture or type. Image, image forth and shadow

forth abound in this page. Nature's myriad-imaged coun-

tenance. Protean ?

" My oum viind's formation. Less elegant than of my
own mind. So sons forming being and the like. The

father that I image in my idea. That I imagine, rather.

" I notice several compound words not very happily

combined, as soul-sighted, sense-beguiled. There are a

good many favorite expressions which recur so often as

to annoy a critical eye ; as herald—a very agreeable word,

until often repeated; shape and image (verbs), and shadow.

Then such words as commune (noun), effectuate (verb),

tendance, should be rigorously stricken out ; and I think

we should leave spirituality to the Unitarian Association."

The next year (or rather, June 28, 1838), Em-
erson returned to the attack, and specified further

corrections. But in the meantime Alcott had been

made the victim of a silly persecution in Boston,

and Emerson had come to his aid, urging him to

retire into tlie country,—WTiting (February 23,

1838)

:

I desire much to see you, with leisure and advantages for

conversation. Whatever plans you draw for the coming

time, I hope that one, of living in Concord, will have fair

play and the best possible allowance given it. Our little
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river would run gentler, and our meadows look greener

to me, if such a thing could be. When jou have any days

to spend, come out here and let us talk of it.

Again on September 24, 1838, he wrote:

I was very sorry that you should hasten away so fast.

Can you not come soon again .? If you can, do. By and

by I shall hate society, if I undertake lectures. But for

a fortnight or three weeks to come, I should be very glad

if you could spare me a few days.

By the time these strictures on his admired friend

were written, Emerson, though only 33, had writ-

ten his first book (not yet published), " Nature,"

and thus placed himself at the head of the friends

of progress in New England, as Carlyle was com-

ing to be at that time in England,—though both

were generally unrecognized. Emerson had given

the bicentennial address at the celebration of Con-

cord's first two centuries, but this was not widely

read; he had also written the first draft of the in-

scription on the battle-monument at Concord, which

some of his seniors thought they could improve,

and so they modified his well-chosen English. He
probably had written also the hymn for the dedica-

tion of that monument, with its world-renowned

lines,

Here once the embattled farmers stood.

And fired the shot heard round the world.

This hymn, by the way, was not sung, as Emerson's

old editions used to say, in 1836, but on July 4,
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1837; among the singers was Henry Thoreau, and

the tune was " Old Hundred." Emerson had been

in correspondence with Carlyle since visiting him
in 1833, at his lonely residence near Dumfries,

carrying a letter of introduction from Gusta
d'Eichthal, whom he had met in Rome. At Flor-

ence he had dined with Landor in his Villa Ghe-
rardesca, and in England had seen Coleridge and

Wordsworth. Goethe was dead, or he would have

found him out in his residence at Weimar, as Em-
erson's brother William had done more than ten

years earlier.

The New England friends of progress were few

at that time ; but their former leader and still their

sympathizer was Dr. Channing, with whom Emer-

son had begun to study divinity. In the field of

politics. Garrison was the leader of reforms, but

Emerson had not yet given in his adhesion, as Al-

cott and his brother-in-law JNIay had done; and

Alcott had visited Garrison in the Leverett Street

jail, to which the Mayor of Boston consigned the

editor of the Liberator to save him from the city

mob.

The number of Emerson's followers was small

at first, but their enthusiasm was fervent, and their

intellectual and social force was considerable.

Prominent among them was ^largaret Fuller, that

woman of genius who drew other women by her

talent and her sympathies, and who had formed a

circle of her own in Cambridge and Boston.

Among men the most prominent for a time was

Bronson Alcott, an educational reformer, who had
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shown insight and eloquence in deahng with the

young, and whose talent for conversation was not

accompanied by any corresponding gift of expres-

sion in writing. Others of the circle were F. H.
Hedge, an earnest student of German litera-

ture, afterward distinguished in theology; Dr.

Convers Francis, a learned pastor at Watertown

and professor at Cambridge; Theodore Parker,

more learned and more radical in opinion;

with younger men hke James Freeman Clarke,

Henry Thoreau, EUery Channing, S. G. Ward,

Marston Watson of Plymouth,—and in his own
immediate acquaintance, IMrs. Sarah Ripley, the

most learned woman of New England, who had

married Emerson's uncle, Rev. Samuel Ripley;

her brother, George Bradford, Miss Elizabeth

Hoar, an accomplished woman, betrothed to Emer-

son's brother Charles (who died in 1836) , and Em-
erson's own aunt, Mary Emerson, who at times

favored and at times opposed the movement in

which her nephew was engaged. This movement

presently was called, rather than called itself,

" Transcendental,"—the term borrowed from Ger-

man philosophy, but hardly corresponding in New
England to the meaning it had in Germany; and

indeed used loosely in America with no fixed mean-

ing. Its followers were, in fact, idealists, of various

shades and divisions of thought and speculative

philosophy, whose organ, the quarterly review

called The Dial, existing for four years (1840-44),

became the receptacle of much youthful literature,

and many earnest essays toward the reformation
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of society in education, morals and politics. Its

first editors were Margaret Fuller and Rev. George

Ripley, founder of the famous Community of

Brook Farm; but from the first, Emerson had

great influence in its councils, and ultimatelj^ be-

came its proprietor and editor, associating Thoreau

with himself in the editing. Hence much of the

earlier writing of Thoreau first came out in The
Dial, as did that of Emerson and Theodore Parker.

]My own friendship with Emerson, which con-

tinued nearly thirty years, did not begin till I was

half through my college course, though I had then

been his disciple for six years. From boyhood I

had heard of him, and began to read him in frag-

ments when sixteen or seventeen j^ears old ; but had

never seen him, nor formed a very clear idea of

what he was, either as poet or philosopher. At the

age of nineteen, while visiting a schoolmate in Sud-

bury, the next village to Concord on the south, I

walked over to Concord Bridge one April morning,

saw the battle-monument, the Old Manse, and Em-
erson's house—the door of which stood invitingly

open—but did not see him nor venture to call. I

noticed, in passing, the pine-trees which he had

planted about his house, and saw a girl, perhaps his

daughter Ellen, then twelve years old, briskly step-

ping down the stairs. This was in 1851. Two
years later, in July, 1853, in walking from Cam-
bridge, again to Sudbury, I came to Emerson's

door, and this time I entered and sought acquaint-

ance with the poet. I found him sitting in the study

where I so often saw him since—negligently clad
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in the rusty garb of a scholar who had been work-

ing in his garden; and being then as attentive to

costume as young men in college, and in love, are

wont to be, I noticed that his shoes were well-worn

and unbrushed, and I thought of the carelessness

in dress which was characteristic of another great

American—Thomas Jefferson. I had no letter of

introduction, and only a slight claim on his atten-

tion from the kind offices of some friend or other,

who had perhaps mentioned my name to him; but

he received me with the courtesy he gave to all

young men, and questioned me keenly about what

I found in Harvard College. What I said was

trifling enough, no doubt, but may have given him

the impression that my set at Cambridge were of

his church and school, as indeed was the fact,

though we were few in numbers and weak in power.

I remember that he sat and looked off as he talked,

not fastening his eyes on his visitor, except by

glances, and talking in the same cool, profound,

impersonal way in which he wrote. I did not over-

stay the prescribed ten minutes on this first call,

but quickly went on my way, and for months I saw

him no more.

Returning to college in the autumn and talking

over with my companions there—the late Charles

Russell Lowell, who died so gallantly in Sheridan's

fight at Winchester; Frank Barlow% who came out

of the war a distinguished general; Edwin Morton,

and other classmates or friends—we resolved that

we w^ould not only read and listen to Emerson,

whenever he published a book or gave a lecture, but
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would visit him in Concord, if he would permit us,

and consult the oracle within its own grove. Upon
inquiry, Mr. Emerson consented to see us, did in-

deed invite four of us to his house in April, 1854

—

Charles Lowell, Horace Furness, John Bancroft,

and myself. We went, spending the afternoon

there in conversation with Emerson and his family,

to which for the occasion were added a young lady

or two, who could make vernacular responses if the

oracular utterances languished, as sometimes hap-

pened in these meetings of young disciples. The

company was cheerful, even gay, as I rememher,

especially at the tea-table, where were more jests

than oracles; but the serious conversation and the

inspiring influence of Emerson gave Lowell and

me matter enough for talk all the way as we walked

back through Lexington and West Cambridge to

our college rooms, which we reached at two o'clock

in the morning, the distance being a dozen or thir-

teen miles.

The larger party of students of which I have

spoken, went to Emerson's house a month or six

weeks later—May 20, 1854—Barlow, Morton, B.

S. Lyman, James Hosmer and four or five more

being of the company. This time four of us

walked up from Cambridge to Concord, reaching

the neighborhood of Emerson's house after one

o'clock. By that time our young stomachs began

to hint of dinner, but we had not been thoughtful

enough to take rations with us, and there were no

taverns on the Concord turnpike; so there was

nothing for it but to ask for food at the farm-
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houses. Three times we were refused, but at last

at an Irishman's cottage, where once Ellery Chan-

ning Hved, within sight of Emerson's chimneys, we
got a frugal meal of bread and butter, washed

down with milk, which, as it proved, was from Mr.

Emerson's cows. The good woman, who was busy

painting her kitchen, lamented that she had no bet-

ter food to offer. " I'm shure, boys, it's dreadful

I'm so all in a mess wid paintin', and you been

walkin' so far," said she, with the kindest of smiles;

and when we told her we were going to Mr. Em-
erson's, a neighbor of hers, she cried, " Ah, yes! and

the best neighbor I have, he is, too," going on to

praise him with her warm Irish heart.

Arriving at Emerson's we found our companions

who came by railroad already there, and INIr. Al-

cott also present. We talked of the Cambridge

system of instruction (in 1854), of Longfellow's

success in literature, of our other professors (for

it was our good fortune then to have Longfellow

for a professor), and finally of Shakespeare.

Speaking of the doubt concerning Shakespeare's

religion—whether he were Catholic or Protestant
—" You would hardly guess," I said, " from read-

ing his plays, that he lived among Christians."

Emerson replied that Shakespeare was a pagan in

the best sense of that word ; and then quoted Jones

Very, the Salem poet and mystic, " who thought

if he could move Shakespeare he could move the

world "; and said to INIr. Emerson, " I begin to see

him shake already." ]Mr. Alcott, who had sat silent

all this time, was now called out by our host, and
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said: " Is not the reason why we see no rehgion in

Shakespeare because he was the only reUgious man
the Anglo-Saxon race has yet blossomed into?

Others have engrafted the Hebrew religion upon

themselves; Jewry leads them and us by the nose.

But Shakespeare's religion is that of the blood, and

will be so understood by those who are fine enough

to appreciate him." Said Emerson: "When we
get what every man nowadays is seeking—a Bible

which shall unite the faiths of all men—Shake-

speare's sayings will have a large place in it; for

his ethics are vast and rich." Mr. Alcott further

expounded his idea that to each nation there is

given a religion of its own, modified by the tempera-

ment of each, but the same at bottom. We in

America are waiting for our religion. Speaking

of American preachers, Emerson said: " In Eng-
land, when I was there, they had no preachers like

our Channing, who was the king of preachers. I

did not hear Chalmers, but did hear Edward Irv-

ing, and dishked him." He added that he did not

admire Charles Kingsley, but had not read his

books much. Then we talked of the English meta-

physicians, of Carlyle, whose daguerreotype, at the

age of fifty, Emerson showed us ; of Beaumont and

Fletcher, and of many other topics which my min-

utes do not record.

These interviews and conversations were such as

Emerson took part in without number for half a

century, chiefly in his own house at Concord, but

oftentimes at other houses there or in Boston. They
gave him the chance of feeling the pulse of his
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time and country, which no man could do better;

and they also furnished one of the means of that

subtle and potent influence he has exerted on Amer-
ican thought. To the last he engaged in such con-

versations, for which Concord was noted; though

at last his part consisted wholly in listening and

smiling at what was well said. He was present for

the last time on such an occasion on the 15th of

April, 1882,—three or four days only before he

contracted the disease which terminated his life;

and, as it happened, the subject presented (by Pro-

fessor Harris) was Carlyle's " Sartor Resartus."



CHAPTER XIX

Concord, Past and Present

I
ATE in 1854 Emerson proposed to me that

I should take charge, in the spring of

J 1855, of the small school where I began

my eight years of school-keeping. I had

talked the matter over with him and with my fam-

ily and friends, and I had a domestic reason for

accepting the proposal. ]My sister Sarah, eight

years older than I, had been a successful teacher in

several towns, but had fallen into a condition of ill

health and low spirits which distressed me, to whom
she had been very attentive during my education,

up to my entering college. I proposed to my
mother, with whom she was then living, and whose

house she owned after my parents died, that Sarah

should accompany me to Concord, if I went there,

should keep my house, and assist me in the school,

if her spirits would permit. I also talked with her,

and found she was ready for the experiment. On
March 13, 1855, 1 got from Mr. Emerson a definite

proposition, naming the sum I was to receive, if

I took the school, with liberty to increase it by the

addition of new pupils. I at once replied as fol-

lows:
441
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Cambridge, March 14, 1855.

My dear Sir:

I received your letter this morning, and hasten to say

that I will accept the school gladly, on your terms, and

the following in addition : that I shall be for the present

allowed to employ my sister as an assistant,—thus giving

me more time for keeping up my college studies, I will

myself have charge of the school, and be present to di-

rect its course, but my sister, who is an experienced

teacher, will be able materially to help me by hearing reci-

tations, etc. I will, of course, pay her from my own

salary.

Will you object to this arrangement, which will almost

entirely remove the objections to my leaving Cambridge

at this time? If you do not object, I will be ready to

open the school on Monday, the 26th inst., if you desire

me so soon. The salary you offer is ample, when taken

in connection with the advantages of the place, and the

prospects of the school,—and I should not wish any in-

dividual overtaxed to give me more.

I saw, at Mr. Parker's last night, a gentleman from

New York, Mr. [F. L.] Olmsted, a friend of Mr. Brace

and other good men there, who is here for a few days,

and wishes to call on you if he can find you at home. Will

you be so good as to write me in your answer to this, on

what days of this week you will be in Concord .? and I will

communicate with Mr. Olmsted. And will you not answer

this letter as soon as you may with convenience, that I

may make my arrangements accordingly?

I write in haste to anticipate the closing of the mail.

With many thanks for your kindness, I am always,

Yours sincerely,

Frank. B. Sanborn.
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Punctually was our appointment kept, and I

opened the little school, half whose pupils were

under twelve, on March 26. My sister came a few
days later, and we were both very hospitably re-

ceived at the houses of the village where we had

introductions,—for Efmerson's introduction passed

current everywhere in Concord. Thoreau called in

due form one evening in early April ; Channing we
had at any time, for we were under his roof, and the

ladies at the Old Manse were most kind and

friendly. The Alcotts were still in New Hamp-
shire, and did not return to Concord for a year and

a half. It was the last full year of Squire Hoar's

life (the father and the grandfather of so many
of that name, and in one sense the father of the

village ) . He and his wife, the daughter of Roger
Sherman, received us at their table, and I have

never forgotten the old-fashioned politeness with

which he said to my sister, as he raised the large

cake-basket and extended it to her,
—

" Miss San-

born,—if you will take a piece of this cake, you will

do me a very great favor."

Now what was and had been the town into which

we were thus auspiciously entered, as if a^ eundem
from the younger university of Cambridge?—for

the town of Bulkeley and Major Willard was three

years older than the college of Lucy Downing and

John Harvard at Cambridge.

The history of Concord had been briefly told by

Emerson himself long before he became famous,far

outside its limits and those of the small sect in which

the fortune of birth and education had placed him,
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—a man never intended for any sect, but, like

Goldsmith's Burke, " born for the universe,"—yet,

unlike Burke, incapable of " narrowing his mind "

and giving up to party or sect what was meant for

mankind. It was only on great occasions that the

town of Concord, or any other town, rose to this

height of incapacity. Emerson said, in the histori-

cal Address of 1835:

He is ill-informed who expects on running down the

town records for 200 years, to find a church of saints, a

metropolis of patriots, enacting wholesome and creditable

laws. The constitution of towns forbids it. In this open

democracy (the town-meeting) every opinion had utter-

ance; and the vote of the town, like the vane on the tur-

ret overhead, was free for every wind to turn, and always

turned by the last and strongest breath. In these assem-

blies the call of interest, duty, religion, were heard,—and

every local feeling, every private grudge, every suggestion

of petulance and ignorance were not less faithfully pro-

duced. If the good counsel prevailed, the sneaking coun-

sel did not fail to be suggested ; freedom and virtue,

if they triumphed, triumphed in a fair field. I have

set a value upon any symptom of meanness and private

pique which I have met with in our antique records.

This was true for all time, as well as for the two

centuries preceding ; it has continued to be true,, not

only of town-meetings, but of the smaller or larger

circles, religious, political or merely social, in which

public opinion is made up from a seething mixture

of interest, duty, religion, private grudges, open

partialities, and " every suggestion of ignorance
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and petulance," Looking back upon the public

record of Concord, as a town opposed to human

slavery, and friendly to every freedom of opinion,

the eye fails to note, in the obscurity of the past,

that it was usually only a small minority, headed

by Emerson, that gave Concord in due time, after

many struggles and defeats of the good cause, this

present reputation.

When Emerson finally took up his residence in

the village of his clerical ancestors, in 1834, after

his return from Europe, he was hardlj^ more in the

majority on questions of religion, of politics, of

philosophy, or of social duties than was his friend

Carlyle in the enormous, noisy world of I^ondon.

He had abandoned his Boston pulpit on an issue of

conscience in which not a tithe of his Concord

neighbors joined him; his own titular grandfather,

Dr. Ripley, was strongly against him; so was his

spirited Aunt ^lary, who had done so much to favor

and guide the original bent of his youthful mind;

so were all the elders of the village churches, and

the " Social Circle." He had lived in Concord five

years before he was chosen into that club of twenty-

five members—a tavern-keeper, a gunsmith and a

farmer were preferred before him. His friends

were many, but they were attracted by his nature

and his hospitality, not by his independent attitude

toward church and state ; his visitors, of the increas-

ing brotherhood of thinkers and reformers, were

satirized and scoffed at by the Concord gatherings,

whether in vestries, parlors or barrooms. Alcott

and Thoreau were perhaps extreme instances of
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this; the commonplace philosophy of the citizens

and their wives had no room for the inspirations of

the Transcendentalists. Theodore Parker had of-

fered himself as a candidate for the pulpit of the

established church (the First parish) , but a dull and

formal good man, who had no sympathy with the

" newness," was preferred before the downright

man of God from Lexington; probably the old

enmity between the two battle-towns also weighed

against Parker.

Active agitation against American slavery was

confined to a few families, and in them chiefly to

the women of the household. It was one of these,

Mrs. Brooks, wife of one of the three or four vil-

lage 'squires, who made the occasion, in 1844, for

Emerson to declare himself on the side of the negro

as against the slaveholder and the slave trader;

whom Daniel Webster, even then, was practically

shielding from the opprobrium that was settling

down upon those benevolent assimilators of the

Guinea coast and the Charleston slave-auctions.

Earlier in time,—in the winter of 1842-3,—Alcott

had been arrested and taken to jail, but not locked

in, for refusing to pay taxes that went to support

a slaveholding government; in which "civil diso-

bedience," as Thoreau called it, when he took the

same stand in 1845, the great majority of Con-

cord citizens looked upon Alcott and Thoreau as

troublesome fools. Sam Staj^les, the town constable

and county jailer, had the true Yankee perception

which made him see the matter otherwise. When
Miss Helen Thoreau asked the good-humored
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official, " What he thought Mr. Alcott meant,

—

what his idea was,"—Sam replied, " I vum, I be-

lieve it was notliin' but principle ; for I never heerd

a man talk honester."

In Thoreau's case (when one of his aunts paid

his tax), principle was involved, but whim also,

and that quizzical humor which for years misled

Thoreau's critics into serious denunciation of him

for unsettling the foundation of society. He wrote

and published his reasons for refusing to be taxed,

and his grounds for opposition to the existing Gov-

ernment of the United States, which, in less than

twenty years afterward, accepted his view of slav-

ery and abolished the whole institution at a great

cost of life and labor. Thoreau did not live to see

that result achieved, but he had divined and fore-

cast it, in his energetic essay on John Brown, whom
he knew and admired, as many of the citizens of

Concord did.

But in peaceable times, the Concord majority

sided with itself, and did not approve of people like

the abolitionists and Transcendentalists, who would

turn the world upside down, contrary to the peace

and dignity of 'Squire K. and Madam H. Against

such enemies of the constituted authorities,—yea,

of the w^hole human race, as the village thrill of

horror ran,—all the weapons of exhortation, gossip

and Pharisaic aloofness were directed. Intoler-

ance, that bosom serpent of Xew England, be-

stirred itself in a thousand ways, and the love of

meddling with other people's affairs, so inbred in

the Massachusetts freeman and church member, had
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a dozen good moral excuses for its activity. Wen-
dell Phillips used to say that a Yankee's idea of

hell was " a place where everybody is compelled

to mind his own business." The lord of the manor
in England, and his kinsman and appointee, the

parson, had a traditional right there to be meddle-

some in the parish; in New England this right

seemed to vest in a few leading citizens and their

wives.

Now what would naturally be the effect of the

introduction into a town like Concord, with these

merits and foibles, of a man of genius and an in-

trinsic gentleman like Emerson? With his native

superiority he could rise above the local prejudices,

and with his sweetness of temper and love of the

human race, he must gradually thaw and dissolve

this crust of provincial prejudice, which stood in the

way of free thought and independent activity. He
w^as connected with the history of the town, and by

many ties of blood and affinity with the old families

;

his superiority offended no man, so veiled was it by

his simple and neighborly habits; his patronage or

friendship with and for the unaccustomed visitants

of Concord,—persons described by Hawthorne in

his " Mosses " with pardonable exaggeration,

—

was regarded by the townsfolk as a benevolent

eccentricity. He had a friendly regard to the old

accustomed beggars and bores,—why not, then, for

this new^ variety which haunted the village? The
description of Hawthorne may be quoted as it often

has been:
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Never was a poor little country village infested with

such a variety of queer, strangely-dressed, oddly-behaved

mortals, most of whom took upon themselves to be impor-

tant agents of the world's destiny,—yet were simply bores

of a very intense water. They were attracted by the wide-

spreading influence of a great original thinker, whose

mind acted upon other minds of a certain constitution with

wonderful magnetism, and drew many men upon long pil-

grimages to speak with him face to face. Young vision-

aries came to seek the clew that should guide them out of

their self-involved bewilderment. Gray-headed theorists,

—whose systems (at first air) had finally imprisoned them

in an iron framework,—traveled painfully to his door, not

to ask deliverance, but to invite the free spirit into their

own thraldom. Uncertain, troubled, earnest wanderers

through the midnight of the moral world, beheld his in-

tellectual fire as a beacon burning on a hill-top, and,

climbing the difficult ascent, looked forth into the sur-

rounding obscurity more hopefully than hitherto. The

light also, as was unavoidable, attracted bats and owls

and the whole host of night birds, which flapped their

dusky wings against the gazer's eye, and sometimes were

mistaken for fowls of angelic feather.

Presently the fame of Emerson began to en-

hance the self-esteem of the town, which was never

a negligible quantity. To be known as the home
of Emerson, rather than as the scene of a battle,

became a common fancy; it brought down into the

passing century that renown which had begun to

seem distant and legendary. He had readers in

Concord, and an increasing number of them, but

by no means a majority, even of the young, who
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were most attracted. He had many more hearers,

for with native courtesy and loyalty he gave the Ut-

tle lycemn, meeting in the parish vestry, the essays

that were to delight audiences in Boston, New York
and London. Thus he began to be viewed as a

property of the town,—like the Library and the

Antiquarian Museum of recent years; while his

house was ever open to the townspeople, and he met

with them on all public occasions, except the Sun-

day services at the church.

I saw in the reported address of President Eliot

at the Boston Centenary of Emerson, a singular

statement, " Emerson attended church on Sun-

days all his life with uncommon regularity." A
regularity which kept liim away from the Sunday

services ten years at a time would certainly be called

" uncommon," and such was his habit during the

first twenty years that I knew him, from 1853 to

1873. I had reason to know his practice, for a

considerable part of that time I often sat in ]Mrs.

Emerson's pew, or, if not, at a point where I saw

all its occupants; and though I may once or twice

have seen Emerson in it, the occasions must have

been very few. He afterward took up, in old age,

the practice of his earlier life, and sat there with

his wife and daughter, but for many years he was

only seen at church rarely.

When I first went to reside at Concord, in 1855,

I passed my Saturday night at one of the inns, then

kept by a corpulent Democrat, Colonel Holbrook.

On Sunday morning, intending myself to go to

church, I asked my landlord what religious societies
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there were in town. " Three," was his answer, " the

Orthodox, the Unitarian, and the Walden Pond
Association." What was that, I inquired. " Those

people who never go to meeting, but walk in the

woods on Sundays." "And which do you belong

to? " " The Walden Pond Association." I went

to church that morning, sat with Mrs. Emerson

and the children, and in the afternoon went to walk

with Emerson, who certainly at that era belonged

to the Walden association, as did Alcott, Thoreau

and Ellery Channing. In the house of the last-

named I soon took up my abode, and had the habit,

for some j^^ears, of dining with Thoreau at his moth-

er's house opposite ; so that I knew the habits of the

fraternity very well. Thoreau had formerly walked

to or from the woods rather ostentatiously while

the villagers were going either to his aunt's church

(the Trinitarian) or to Mrs. Emerson's (the Uni-

tarian) ; but he had given up this form of protest

when I knew him, and Emerson never indulged in

it. He spent his Sunday mornings at home, not

unfrequently dining at his own table with the visit-

ing clergyman, and in the afternoon walked for

two or three hours with his children or with visitors.

At present more Christians play golf in Concord

on Sunday than belonged to the Walden Pond
Association in 1855.

It is a singular fact, on which I have much medi-

tated, that in Concord, for most of the years that

the great coterie of authors who now reflect credit

on the little town, were living there and associating

with one another, the general community had small
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regard for any of them except Emerson. His
claims were more intelligible to the ordinary citizen

than those of Alcott, or Thoreau, or Hawthorne,

or Channing. All these four, when I first lived in

Concord, were regarded as oddities, and as more

or less reprehensible in their eccentricity. Alcott's

poverty, Hawthorne's unpopular politics, Tho-

reau's unsparing criticism, and Channing's caprice

increased the dislike which was felt by the fancied

leaders of the community. It is true they had pecu-

liarities that might excuse the disregard felt for

them by those who had not insight enough for their

higher traits ; but the men and w^omen of education

should have perceived, as a few of them did, the

real eminence of the four, each in his own way.

Alcott was made superintendent of the town

schools, but nearly twenty years after his first resi-

dence in the town; and Thoreau had been from

the first drawn upon by the " Lyceum " of his

native village for instructive, entertaining, or pro-

voking lectures. But it can hardly be quoted to the

credit of the people that, for a whole generation,

and in spite of the suggestive fact that Emerson

had vouched for each and all of the four, they had

more honor outside of Concord than in it. " The

craving, thankless town," said Emerson of Con-

cord in 1843, when urging Thoreau at Staten

Island to bring home to Concord some lecture for

the winter campaign of the " Lyceum."

How did Thoreau bear himself in the hourly

give and take of our village life? To what daily

habits did his philosophy lead him? In the first
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place, he was scrupulously honest and diligent,

—

no citizen in the plainest way of life was more in-

dustrious, or less disposed to avoid his chosen duties.

He even preferred to support himself for years by

manual labor, because he thought this form of in-

dustry left him more leisure for thought, which,

with him, was the real business of life. Writing

to Horace Greeley in May, 1848, he said that for

five years past he had lived by the labor of his

hands, not getting a cent from any other quarter.

In this work, he estimated, only a month in each

year had been used; the rest of the time he had for

his own occupations and studies, and he thought

few men of letters had so much leisure. He even

railed at those scholars who complain that their fate

is hard because they get little money,—who de-

pend on patrons and starve in garrets, or at last

go mad and die. Why should not the scholar, he

said, if he is really wiser than the multitude, do rude

work now and then? To such work Thoreau had

been brought up, and he hardly ceased from it, so

long as his physical strength lasted. His land-

surveying, in all weathers and all wild places, which

was a chief part of his labors while I knew him,

was as hard as the work of the wood-chopper or the

ditcher.

To the wishes and the activity of Alcott in the

years 1878 and 1879 was due the opening of the

School of Philosophy in the latter year; but the

presence of a new philosophic element in the town

(represented by S. H. Emery of Illinois, by his

guide in philosophy. Professor Harris, then of St.
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Louis, and the late Dr. Jones of Jacksonville, 111.)

,

was a determining factor in the success of the

school. That this was a new element aroused again

the mirth and the animosity of the villagers, at the

thought of Philosophy invading their bailiwick.

They had ceased to regard Emerson as a philoso-

pher,—he was a townsman,—and Thoreau, extend-

ing his fame year by year, had also become, like

Hawthorne long before, a glory to the to\\Ti. But
who and what were these new lights, who proposed

to talk about " presuppositions " and " categories
"

and " totalities," and such abominable words as no

Christian ear can endure to hear? So the cry went

up against the new school, and cheap jokes. were

current, and the skeptical curiosity of the gossips

waited to see what would come of it all.

Although few persons knew it, the original idea

of this School was Emerson's, and his proposed

part in it was literary rather than philosophic. Or
rather it was a common thought of Emerson and

Alcott, thrown into the form of a proposition by

Emerson in a letter to Margaret Fuller of August,

1840. He then wrote:

Alcott and I projected a whole university out of our

straws. George Ripley, Henry Hedge, Theodore Parker,

Mr. Alcott and I shall in some country town,—say Con-

cord or Hyannis,—announce that we shall hold a semester

for the instruction of young men, say from October to

April. Each shall announce his own subject and topics,

with what detail he pleases, and shall hold, say, two lec-

tures or conversations thereon each week; the hours be-

ing so arranged that any pupil may attend all, if he
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please. We may on certain evenings combine our total

force for conversations ; and on Sunday we may meet for

worship, and make the Sabbath beautiful to ourselves. The

terms shall be left to the settlement of the scholar him-

self. He shall understand that the teachers will accept

a fee, and he shall proportion it to the sense of benefits

received, and his means. Suppose, then, that Mr. Ripley

should teach the history of opinion, theology, modern lit-

erature, or what else ; Hedge, poetry, metaphysics, philos-

ophy of history ; Parker, history of paganism, of the

Catholic church, the modern crisis, in short, ecclesiastical

history ; Alcott, psychology, ethics, the ideal life ; and I,

Beaumont and Fletcher, Percy's Reliques, rhetoric, belles

lettres. Do you not see that, by the addition of one or

two chosen persons, we might make a puissant faculty, and

front the world without charter, diploma, corporation or

steward .'^ Do you not see that if such a thing were well

and happily done, for 20 or 30 students only, at first, it

would anticipate by years the education of New England?

Now do you not wish to come here and join in such a

work.'' We shall sleep no more; and we shall concert

better houses, economies and social modes than any we have

seen.

This plan contemplated a winter school, and for

a longer term; but the peculiarities of the scheme

were those of the Summer School of Philosophy,

and the three persons, out of six named in 1840,

who were alive in 1879, actually took part in our

enterprise—Alcott, Emerson, and Dr. Hedge.

Had the others lived they would no doubt have

done so, too, for it was their wish to indoctrinate

their age and country.

Among the many compliments that Concord has
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received, none was more thorough or sincere than

that which Alcott pubhshed in his volume of " Son-

nets,"—a work too httle known. It preceded by-

only a few months the attack which terminated his

intellectual activity, and, with the exception of his

Monody on Emerson and two unfinished sonnets,

was the last of his poems

:

CONCORD IN RETROSPECT.

Calm vale of comfort, peace and industry,

Well doth thy name thy homebred traits express

!

Considerate people, neighborly and free.

Proud of their monuments, their industry.

Their circling river's quiet loveliness.

Their noble townsmen's fame and history.

Nor less I glory in each goodly trait,

—

Child of another creed, a stricter State:

I chose thee for my haunt in troublous time.

My home in days of late prosperity,

And laud thee now In this familiar rhyme

;

Here on thy bosom the last summons wait

To scenes, if lovelier, still reflecting thee.

Resplendent both in hope and memory.

Emerson highly valued and appreciated the two

Adams Presidents, whom he knew; but the

younger, John Quincy Adams, did not return the

appreciation. He said that when a boy, he " smoked

tobacco and read Milton " at the same time and

from the same motive, " to find out what was the

recondite charm in them that gave my father so
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much pleasure." In his old age Emerson puzzled

him just as much. Writing, in 1840, when he was

seventy-three years old, and Transcendentalism

in its perigee, Mr. Adams said

:

A young man (he was then 37), named Ralph Waldo

Emerson (a son of my once-loved friend, William Emer-

son, and a classmate of my lamented George), after fail-

ing in the everyday occupations of Unitarian preacher and

schoolmaster, starts a new doctrine of Transcendentalism,

declares all the old revelations superannuated and worn

out, and announces the approach of new revelations and

prophecies. Garrison and the non-resistant abolitionists,

Brownson and the Marat democrats, phrenology and ani-

mal magnetism, all come in, furnishing each some plausible

rascality as an ingredient for the bubbling cauldron of

religion and politics.

This old man virulent could have included Haw-
thorne in this invective, had he ever heard of him,

for Hawthorne belonged then, as Bancroft and

Whittier did, to what he called " the Marat demo-

crats."

When Mr. Adams, returned from his diploma-

cies in Europe, was practicing them at home under

Colonel Monroe, Emerson, in Harvard College

with George Adams, was periodically collecting

the rents of an old scholarship in land at .Chelsea,

shortly before graduating in 1821. Thoreau once

told me that he enjoyed the same rents in 1836-7,

on condition of collecting them himself. One of

the earlier letters of Emerson in my possession re-
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lates to this charity for poor scholars. It is di-

rected to John Sales, Esq., and runs thus:

Boston, Jan. 1, 1821

Mr. John Sales.

Sir: I wished to avoid giving Deacon Morrill further

trouble on my account & have not carried him the

Order for the rent of the ground at Pullen Point. It

would much oblige us if you would call at my mother's,

No. 24 Franklin Place, when you are in Boston, as it is

but a few minutes walk from State Street, & the Or-

der shall be ready. If this is not practicable, will you in-

form us by a note what day it will be convenient to you

& my brother or myself will walk to Chelsea.

Yours with respect,

Ralph W. Emerson.

It was no doubt Emerson who suggested Thoreau

for this succession to himself in the charity; and

this was but one of the thousand acts of kindness

he was constantly performing.

No man was ever less patronizing than this noble

friend of mankind, whose whole life was a series

of benefactions. Where other men would have

made claims, Emerson confessed benefits, and

avoided the gratitude that pursued him. As Chan-

ning wrote of him:

So Vernon lived,

Considerate to his kind ! His love bestowed

Was not a thing of fractions, half-way done,

But with a mellow goodness like the sun

He shone o'er mortal hearts, and brought their buds

To blossom early—thence ripe fruit and seed.
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Forbearing too much counsel, yet with blows

In pleasing reason urged, he took their thoughts

As with a mild surprise—and they were good

Even though they knew not whence the motive came,

Or once suspected that from Vernon's breast,

That warm, o'er-circling heart, their impulse flowed.

If I seem to be exhibiting the moral qualities of

Concord authors rather than their intellectual traits,

it may be said that these quahties were of the es-

sence of their genius. It was the heart of love, the

wide-seeing and far-reaching sympathy of soul

in Hawthorne, and still more in Emerson, which

made the substance of that genius. Through them

spoke "the philosophy of Democracy," as Lord
Lytton said—Democracy, which is but another

name for what is best in Christianity. Yet, be it

observed that these genuine democrats did not lose

sight of distinctions, that they did full justice, in

their creations and their instructions, to whatever

is distinguished by nature, by culture, or by grace

and art. They were not levelers, but uphfters;

they paid their homage to beauty more than to

utility, to ideals more than to institutions, to the

future rather than the past. Next to Franklin

—

who had the same gentle, humane character, but

with a greater infusion of everyday prudence

—

next to Franklin they polished our style and taught

young America how to write its mother tongue.

Their thoughts plunged deep and soared high ; their

influence, which has long been potent, has by no

means exhausted its power.
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Emerson's death was befitting of such a Hfe ; but

it was preceded by a long period of mental decline,

in which he seemed to withdraw himself into a se-

clusion more entire than any his former hfe had

known. But the sweetness of his spirit was never

lost, and he smiled upon his friends from his death-

bed as beautifully as he had ever dojie in his long

intimacy with them and with the great world, to

which he belonged far more than they did. Few
of his earlier intimates survived him; Thoreau and

Hawthorne, Clough and Carlyle, Margaret Fuller,

Elizabeth Hoar and Mrs. Ripley had preceded him

in death; but Alcott and Ellery Channing and

some younger members of the Concord circle still

remained. The center of this circle was Emerson,

who, besides his intellectual gifts, in which he ex-

celled them, could approach the problems of life

and the duties of friendship with a sincerity, a

tolerance, a sacred ardor and a cheerful courage,

which others learned to emulate, if they had not

those traits by nature.



CHAPTER XX
Bronson Alcott and His Family

WHEN Bronson Alcott died, in March,

1888, at his daughter's house in Louis-

burg Square, Boston, that event re-

moved one of the last living monu-

ments of that great epoch of thought and will in

New England which, in its various manifestations

of religion, philosophy, politics, literature and art,

gave birth to our present national condition,—just

as the Revolutionary epoch fifty or sixty years

earlier gave birth to our national existence. In the

first period—that of Washington, Frankhn, Jeffer-

son and the Adamses—Virginia took the lead, and

provided America with great men fitted for any

exigency of war and peace; while New England
ably seconded or moderated by opposition the tow-

ering influence of the Virginians. In the second

period New England took the lead and provided

America with great ideas, presented by great men;

while Virginia and the South would not second, and

could not control, nor scarcely moderate, the onward

movement of New England thought. The new
West came in as the hand of this movement, of

which Massachusetts was the head,—and through

Grant, Sherman, and other executive men, ac-

complished the military work; while Lincoln, sum-
461
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ming up in himself the old Virginian greatness of

soul, and the New England and Western activity

of thought, presided wisely over the main tasks of

war and peace. From Emerson, Garrison, Theo-

dore Parker, Charles Sumner, and other Massa-

chusetts minds proceeded the impulse toward the

new order of things; and in their company, from
first to last, stood Alcott—older than any, yet sur-

viving them all, and fortunate in seeing the full

accomplishment of what had seemed so hopeless to

most eyes but his, when he helped Garrison form

the first anti-slavery society in Massachusetts, and

joined with Emerson, a few years later, in that

Transcendental crusade, which had such feeble im-

mediate, but unmeasured ultimate, results. Like

all crusades, it was both defeated and successful,

—

balked of its direct aim, but prosperous beyond ex-

pectation in its consequences.

Those who only saw Alcott in his latter years,

after the world in general became possessed of the

same ideas which he so long cherished and uttered

among a few friends, can scarcely understand his

power over those who listened to his oracles in the

period from 1835 to 1850. It was then that he pro-

duced the profound impression on Emerson which

was never forgot nor disclaimed. At the same time,

the sage of Concord understood with how little faith

the world would hear these oracles. Emerson had

early written to a friend who contended against

the overpowering influence of Alcott:

You do well to defend with all your might the totter-
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mg walls of our Troy, which this Achilles, coming forth

from the Infinite, in his coat of many colors, is bent on

attacking. But attack and defense are alike in vain

;

the world that listens to him with wonder will say,
—

" Dost

think because thou art virtuous there shall be no more

cakes and ale?" and will go on its old way. He will not

shake a single Unitarian association, and even the Thurs-

day Lecture will survive him.

This was humor; the "great and Thursday lec-

ture " is long since deceased; and many a form of

evil against which Alcott took up his testimony has

gone to decay. Yet the distance between the

prophet and the accomplishment of his prophecy

was as great as ever; the repulsion that kept the

world away from its oracular benefactor continued

in play, and with all liis lovers and his hospitalities

he died as lonely as he had Hved.

" Not even the dearest heart and next our own,

Knows half the reason why we smile or sigh."

Who can tell to what achievements, what fra-

grance of character, fame is granted or denied?

The busiest and noisiest, and even the wittiest, of

men pass from remembrance, while renown attests

the single deed of a quiet life, the almost unob-

served grace or virtue of some person whose very

name has perished. Which among neglected widows

in Jerusalem was she whose two mites " which

make a farthing " are as memorable as any coin of

Alexander or the Caesars? The memory of Alcott,

like that of Socrates, ^^dll not rest on books written
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or causes triumphantly maintained, but on the dis-

tinction and originahty of his own nature. In a

frivolous age he was earnest ; amid the self-seeking

and the successful, he sought first the kingdom of

Heaven and its righteousness; amongst those who
knelt before the shrine or the idol, he worshiped

the divinity, standing erect and serene as becomes

the priesthood. His very inability to expound his

own philosophy may heighten its effect with pos-

terity ; for much will be ascribed to principles which

wrought such changes when they took form as a

j)opular impulse, and when

" The astonished Muse found thousands at her side."

For an intellectual estimate of Alcott the cus-

tomary standards are of little value ; his center was

everywhere and his circumference nowhere, and his

logical progress was not by steps but by an up-

ward flight. He could write well, and often did,

but much that he wrote is only a shadow of his

elusive meaning, which sought expression as readily

in quotation as in statement. Argument was im-

possible to him, and his reasoning often wavered

between indefinite premise and inconsequent con-

clusion; but a deep spiritual meaning was usually

at the bottom of his periphrastic, puzzling style.

His best book is the little volume of " Sonnets,"

—

there came in his genius for " the discerning of

spirits," and his deep love of manknd; while the

limits of the verse fenced in his wandering rhetoric,

and heightened his sententious wisdom.
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Thoreaus Portrait of Bronson Alcott

In one of the later chapters of his " Walden,"

pubhshed in 1854, but written as early as 1846-7,

Thoreau drew one of the best pen-portraits of Al-

cott (without naming him) which was ever written.

It occurs in his account of his " winter visitors,"

was written with great pains and with much revi-

sion, in two or three drafts, which contain some

good points not found in the printed copy, wherein

also are one or two errors of the press. The follow-

ing is a better copy, made up from all the drafts

:

During my last winter at the Pond (1846-47) there

was one welcome visitor, who came occasionally from the

village, through snow and rain and darkness, till he

saw my taper through the trees, and shared with me

some long winter evenings. The last of the philosophers,

whom Connecticut gave to the world, he peddled first her

wares,—afterwards, as he declares, his brains. With

nothing to show for his pains, however,—without special

talents, he lives prompting God and disgracing man ; bear-

ing for fruit his brain only, as the nut its kernel. I think

that he must be the man of the most faith of any alive.

He never wavers. His words and his attitude always

suppose a better and a truer state than other men are ac-

quainted with. It is one of his merits, surely, that he

will be the last man to be disappointed as the ages re-

volve, for he anticipates more than any. God will find it

hard to astonish him. Though disregarded now, when his

day comes, laws unsuspected by most will take effect ; and

the practical everywhere, masters of families and rulers,

will come to him for advice

:
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" How blind, that cannot see serenity."

He is a true friend of man, and has the simplest, pur-

est and healthiest sympathy with the race,—almost the

only friend of human progress. An Old Mortality,—say

rather an Immortality, with unwearied patience and faith

making plain the image engraven in men's bodies, the God

of whom they are but defaced and leaning monuments.

With his hospitable intellect he embraces children, beggars,

insane and scholars, and entertains the thought of all, add-

ing to it, commonly, some breadth and elegance. I think

that he should keep an inn, a caravansery, on the world's

highway, where the thinkers of all nations might put up,

and on his sign should be written, " Entertainment for

Man and not for his beast." " Enter all ye that have

leisure and a quiet mind, who earnestly, but without anx-

iety, seek the right road." A thought floats as serenely

and as much at home in his mind as a duck pluming her-

self on a far inland lake. He is, perhaps, the sanest man
and has the fewest crotchets of any I chance to know

;

the same yesterday and to-morrow. Of yore we had

sauntered and talked, and effectually put the world be-

hind us ; for he was pledged to no institution in it,—free-

born, ingenuus. There we worked, revising mythology,

rounding a fable here and there, and building castles in

the air, for which earth off*ered us no worthy foundation.

Whichever way we turned, it seemed that the heavens and

the earth had met together, since he enhanced the beauty

of the landscape. A blue-robed man, whose fittest roof

is the overarching sky which reflects his serenity. I do

not see how he can ever die; Nature cannot spare

him.

Great Thinker ! Great Expecter ! to converse with whom
was a New England Night's Entertainment. Ah! such

discourse we had,—hermit and philosopher,—and the Old
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Settler I have spoken of,—we three ; it expanded and

cracked my little house. I should not dare to say how

many pounds weight there was, above the atmospheric

pressure on every circular inch ; it opened its seams so

that they had to be caulked and payed with much dull-

ness thereafter, to stop the consequent leak;—but I had

enough of that kind of oakum already picked.

The Alcott Conversations

My acquaintance with the Alcott family began in

1852, as I have said, and though I did not see so

much of them before they returned to Concord in

1857, as after that, yet I met some one or more

of them frequently in the five intervening years. I

did not visit them at Walpole, as Thoreau did in

1856, but Louisa was often in Boston during her

attendance on the services at the Music Hall, and

her father was in the habit of spending days in Con-

cord with his friends there. While I was in college

he sometimes came out to the rooms of my inti-

mates, and occasionally dined with us there. He
was at the Albion dinners in Boston in 1854, and

occasionally at Theodore Parker's evening recep-

tions, as Louisa often was ; but there was not a very

cordial feeling between a man so active and practi-

cal as Parker, and a meditative, leisurely man like

Alcott. In the Boston conversations held by Al-

cott from 1848 to 1859 (when Parker left the coun-

try), the great preacher was often present, to give

his aid pecuniarily or conversationally; but he

rather hindered than helped the talker of the even-

ing. In one of the January conversations of 1848,
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Parker and Emerson clashed a little over Parker's

demand for more exact definition of terms, which

gave rise to Alcott's epigram, " To define is to con-

fine." Emerson said,
—

" If this company were a

class in logic, and that (pointing to Mr. Alcott)

were the professor's chair, it would indeed be right

to call for definitions. But in a free, general con-

versation, the object rather is to draw forth re-

marks. Our English friend, the late Mr. Greaves,

wrote over his mantel when conversations were held,

' Let every one freely offer his own opinion, but

let no one remark upon another's.'

"

Parker.—" In such conversation the result could

be told in the words of Scripture,
—

' The multitude

separated, and no man knew wherefore they came
together.'

"

This was a natural comment of Parker's, and
one often made ; but usually by persons who did not

fully enter into the spirit of the session. How-
ever, Alcott was oftentimes not at his best; nor

could he calculate with certainty on his own genius

and the receptive capacity of his hearers. It was

in the next year, 1849, that the philosophy and
literature of Boston and vicinity " globed itself," as

Alcott might have said, into the shortlived " Town
and Country Club," whose autograph list of mem-
bers adorns my pages, copied from Alcott's " Bio-

graphical Collections,"—a kind of annex to his

Diaries. Thoreau was rather unwilling to join this

Club, though he did not absolutely refuse; but al-

most all the literary men, with none of the women
of the period, put their names on this roll, of which
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the heading is in the bold hand of Emerson. Tho-

reau was now and then present at a Boston conver-

sation of Alcott, and always at the Concord gather-

ings of the sort,—at least after I knew him. When
Miss Littlehale first saw and heard him in Boston,

early in 1848, she thus chronicled the fact, without

spelling the name correctly

:

Sunday, January 15, 1848. We had a nice pleasant

time at Mr. Alcott's Conversation last night, although I

could hardly say it was very fine. Your friend William

Chace was there, and I tried hard to hear him talk. He

was discussing something with Thorault (sic) but he

spoke low, and he seemed to have an ear to our conversa-

tion when we were talking with Mr. Alcott. He also

(W. C.) amused himself with scowling at us under his

heavy eyebrows, in a peculiar style. I wondered what was

going on in that whimsical brain of his. He ought to

talk there,—it's absurd not to; he has enough to say,

I doubt not, and could say it well. I suppose he would not

even affect diffidence. But Thorault amused me the most.

He is all overlaid by an imitation of Emerson ; talks like

him, puts out his arm like him, brushes his hair in the

same way, and is even getting up a caricature nose like

Emerson's. Yet he has something In himself,—else he

would be altogether disgusting and ridiculous ; as it Is,

'tis funny. I really enjoyed it all the evening, and wanted

to say to him, as the child did to Judge Smith, of Exe-

ter,
—" Man, talk more !

" He was not a living man,

—

he was a phenomenal creature. This Is, of course, sur-

face criticism, but time as far as it goes. My criticism

on myself would be far more severe and fatal; shall I

confess how much I am dwelling in outsides and tradi-

tions.'' As Mr. BrowTi said last nla-ht, " Is it not the
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tragedy of this world that men should be called to love

with a self-sacrificing love, instead of to live? that another

must be crucified for our redemption, instead of our being

saviors to ourselves? "

This may be taken as a fair sample of the in-

difference or repugnance of lively young women
to Thoreau's aspect and manner at the age of thirty.

It was otherwise as he grew older and mingled more

in society.

Mrs. Alcott

Emerson, Thoreau, Channing, and other men of

note had their compliments for Alcott, but few of

the literary class, except Alcott himself, seemed

fully to appreciate Mrs. Alcott, who, in her way,

was the equal and fit companion of her husband,

and in writing the peer of her daughter, had she

ever written for the public, as her father and daugh-

ter did. Of Mary Emerson her nephew told me
that in her prime " she was the best writer in Mas-

sachusetts,"—the Massachusetts, we must remem-

ber, of Channing and Everett, of Bryant, Dana,

William Austin and the early North American Re-

view. So much could not be said of Miss May, who
became Mrs. Alcott, nor had she the wide and pro-

found reading of Miss Emerson; but she was bred

to books, and in his sonnets to her Alcott recited

some of her early studies

:

These wells of learning tastes she at the source,

—

Johnson's poised periods, Fenelon's deep sense,

Taylor's mellifluous and sage discourse,

Majestic Milton's epic eloquence;
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and so on. She was a Bostonian, the daughter of

Colonel May and the granddaughter of Parson

Sewall, and had the education befitting a member
of the 'King's Chapel church, of which her father

was one of the wardens. In 1872, at the request of

some friend, she wrote this brief account of her

family and education. It should have been used by
Louisa in Mriting her mother's biography, for

which, about 1878, ]Mr. Alcott copied from his

wife's letters and diaries material enough for a con-

siderable volume, which Louisa had never quite the

spirits to edit.

I was born October 8, 1800, christened at King's

Chapel, Boston, by Rev. Dr. James Freeman, and named

for my grandmother, Abigail May. My father was Col-

onel Joseph May, my mother, Dorothy Sewall, and I was

the youngest of twelve children. Born sickly, and nursed

by a sickly woman, I have survived all my family. ]\Iy

schooling was much interrupted by ill-health ; but I danced

well, and at the dancing-school (1812-14), remember hav-

ing for partners some boys who afterward became emi-

nent divines.

I did not love study, but books were always attractive.

In 1819 I went to pass a year with Miss AUyn, of Dux-

bury, daughter of Rev. Dr. Allyn, the parish minister,

who assisted me in reviewing my studies. With her I

studied French, Latin, botany, read history extensively,

and made notes of many books, such as Hume, Gibbon,

Hallam's " Middle Ages," Robertson's " Charles V.," etc.

In October, 1825, my mother died. In 1827, while at my
brother's, in Brooklyn, Conn., I met Mr. Alcott, whose

views on education were very attractive. I was charmed

by his modesty, his earnest desire to promote better ad-
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vantages for the young. Not an educated man himself,

he was determined that the large fund of Connecticut for

educational purposes should be used for higher ends than

was the case at that time.

The same year, 1827, Dr. Joseph Tuckerman, with Mrs.

Minot, Miss Cabot (afterward Mrs. Follen), my sister

Mrs. Greelef and others, suggested an infant school in

Boston. Mr. Alcott was sent for to organize such a

school. This brought him to Boston, and I had further

opportunities of becoming acquainted with him.

It was not until 1828 that the Boston school was

begun, but an active correspondence sprang up be-

tween the young lady from Boston and the Con-

necticut reformer of schools. In a letter of March,

1828, Miss May said:

You inquire about my reading. I have read Locke,

Stewart, Brown,—the latter twice. But m.y reading for

the last few years has been rather desultory. My health

has been so variable, and domestic trials have at times

so oppressed my mind, that I have been guided by the

taste of the moment as to the choice of a book. We are

at present reading " Napoleon " by Scott. Dr. Chan-

ning has reviewed it in his masterly style.

During the early engagement of Miss May and

Mr. Alcott, they were invited to a Sunday dinner

by her grandmother's sister, the Miss Quincy who

at first married the wealthy patriot of the Declara-

tion of Independence, and then a younger and more

domestic husband. Captain Scott. It was under

this name that she asked her grand-niece and the
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Connecticut philosopher to dine; and Mr. Alcott

has left this record of the noonday visit

:

A Boston Dame of the Revolution

This old lady is known as the former wife of Governor

Hancock, and still (Oct., 1828) considers herself invested

with the honors of Revolutionary respect. She is fond of

society, even at her advanced years; to enjoy it she is

constantly admitting persons of her acquaintance to visit

her, being too much absorbed in her own madamism to

visit others. Such persons she receives to her august

presence as she sits in her chair; their happiness appears

to consist in attendance at her house, and in the entertain-

ment she there offers,—herself, her table, the wine, her

association with Governor Hancock, whom she speaks of

by the familiar name of " My Mr, Hancock," still re-

taining her primary idea of possession. She seems to be

a lady of very little force of mind, depending upon the

idea of her connection with Mr. Hancock as the basis of

her fame and greatness. Her manners are very abrupt,

though apparently very sincere, and the sincerity and

amiableness of her disposition make her interesting even

in her foibles. We were the sole guests on this occsaion

;

seated in her chair she received us familiarly, and with

courtly pleasantry rallied herself on the honor of this

new alliance with her name. The roast beef was placed

upon the table ; she would carve herself. " Mr. Hancock's

wrist was lame; she learned to carve when living with

him, and had not forgotten how," etc.

Louisa Alcott

Dressed in this great aunt's brocade, or the finery

of her grandmother. Miss Alcott was a stately fig-

ure on the amateur stage, where I often acted in
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private theatricals with her and her sisters before

the war. In spite of narrow means and the loss of

their modest sister Elizabeth, who died soon after

they returned to Concord from New Hampshire in

the winter of 1857-58, the Alcotts were a cheerful

family, with a fine turn for dramatic parts and for

lively society.

They had first appeared in Concord in the spring

of 1840, when Louisa was seven years old, and took

up their abode in the Hosmer cottage, at the ex-

treme west end of the village. May Alcott, the

youngest child, was there born in July, 1840, and

there the English friends of INIr. Alcott, Charles

Lane and Henry Wright, spent with the family the

winter of 1842-43, before setting forth for Fruit-

lands, their little community, in Maj^ 1843. They

came back to Concord, disillusioned, late in 1844,

and resided for a time with Edmund Hosmer, where

about that time George William Curtis and his

brother Burrill, fresh from Brook Farm, lived a

few months. In 1845, Mrs. Alcott, with some

family property, bought the house known now as

" The Wayside," since Hawthorne bought and re-

named it in 1852. The Alcotts had called it Hill-

side, and had passed pleasant childish years there.

Louisa's story-telling gift was developed here, and

in the barn her earliest plays were acted by herself

and her sisters and schoolmates. In her earlier years

at Concord she had been for a short time a pupil of

Henry Thoreau, and still earlier of her father's

Boston school; her other education came irregularly

from her parents, from a temporary governess, and
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sometimes from town schools: but she always

missed the careful education that most of the Con-

cord girls had, either in public or private schools.

Louisa drew her subjects oftenest from her own
family and ancestors, and was much nourished on

the Boston traditions handed down by her mother.

JNIuch of old Boston survived in Louisa. She was

feelingly commemorated by the philosopher Al-

cott in his volume of Octogenarian Sonnets,

every one of which was composed after he was

eighty and printed in his eighty-third year. Re-

membering her enthusiasm as a hospital nurse in

the second year of the Civil War, and that her

exj^eriences in the army hospital at Washington, as

published in 1863, in the Boston Co7nmonwealth

newspaper, first made her known and dear to her

countrymen, he thus, in 1880, addressed her in

verse

:

TO MY DAUGHTER LOUISA
When I remember with what buoyant heart,

'Midst war's alarms and woes of civil strife,

In youthful eagerness thou didst depart.

At peril of thy safety, peace, and life.

To nurse the wounded soldier, swathe the dead,

—

How pierced soon by Fever's poisoned dart,

And brought unconscious home, with wildered head.

Thou ever since, 'mid languor and dull pain

(To conquer fortune, cherish kindred dear).

Hast with grave studies vexed a sprightly brain,

—

In myriad households kindling love and cheer

;

Ne'er from thyself by Fame's loud trump beguiled,

Sounding in this and the farther hemisphere:

—

I press thee to my heart as Duty's faithful child.
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EUery Channing, with the strongest artistic

temperament, could never subject himself to the

discipline which the hand of the artist needs. May
Alcott, with the same natural aversion to discipline,

did, in fact, thus subject herself, by her force of

will. Though long in acquii'ing the trained hand

and eye of the finished painter, she succeeded at

last; first as a copyist of Turner's water-colors,

which she reproduced better (as Ruskin thought)

than anyone,—and then as a painter in oils. She

married and died (1879) just as success in her art

began to smile upon her. She wrote well, in a lively

and instructive manner, but published little. She

had the talent for society, and the taste for it which

her sisters lacked, but which her father, in spite of

his early asceticism, constantly manifested, and for

which his graceful and high-bred manners so re-

markably qualified him. I can never forget the

admiration of Alcott's bearing in society which

Thomas Cholmondeley, the English nephew of

Bishop Heber, and of Scott's friend, Richard He-
ber, vividly manifested when meeting him for the

first time at a Boston dinner. As I walked with

Cholmondeley from this dinner to a Boston book-

store, where he wished to buy some of the Concord

books, he said to me in his high falsetto voice:

"What distinguished manners your friend hasl

He has the manners of a very great Peer'' (w^ith

that touch of awe in his tone which few English-

men unlearn when speaking of princes and dukes,

and especially of the duchesses of their three king-

doms). It must be said that none of Alcott's de-
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scendants inherited this manner ; it had come to him

by long descent from distant ancestors, and had

been heightened by association with the plantation

lords of Virginia in his youth,—the class which

then, in its best examples, had the finest American

courtesy, as seen in that Colonel Dabney of Vir-

ginia, whose life was coeval with Alcott's and has

been well related by his daughter.

In September, 1845, Alcott heard from his

brother Ambrose that his brother Junius was " de-

ranged " and went at once to his birthplace in

Wolcott, Conn., to attend to his family there.

Charles Lane charitably adds that perhaps Al-

cott's own troubles were due to insanity. In after

years Alcott was inclined to the same view. When
I was editing the Boston Commonwealth in 1863

(in which Louisa's Hospital Sketches first ap-

peared) he brought me a revised copy of his

account of his despair at the failure of the Fruit-

lands venture, which I published in this form:

THE RETURN

Patriae quis exul

Se quoque fugit?

As from himself he fled.

Outcast, insane.

Tormenting demons drove him from the gate:

Away he sped.

Casting his joys behind,—
His better mind:
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Recovered,

Himself agavn.

Over his threshold led,

Peace fills his breast,—
He finds his rest,—

Expecting angels his arrival wait.

This verse describes the period of despair, fol-

lowing the manifest failure of his dream of an

earthly Eden in a New England winter.

There was some foundation for Alcott's despair

at Fruitlands, and the ill success that had followed

him after the flourishing Temple School in Boston.

Emerson, the gentlest and least exacting of men,

looking at his friend's situation a few years after

the Fruitlands episode, wrote in his private jour-

nal:

The plight of Mr. Alcott ! The most refined and the

most advanced soul we have had in New England; who
makes all other souls appear slow and cheap and mechani-

cal; a man of such courtesy and greatness that in con-

versation all others, even the intellectual, seem sharp, and

fighting for victory and angry,—while he has the unalter-

able sweetness of a Muse! Yet because he cannot earn

money by his talk or his pen, or by schoolkeeping, or

bookkeeping, or editing,—or any kind of meanness,—nay,

for this very cause, that he is ahead of his contemporaries,

is higher than they, and keeps himself out of the shop

condescensions and smug arts which they stoop to,—or,

unhappily, need not stoop to, but find themselves, as it

were, bom to ; therefore, it is the unanimous opinion of

New England judges that this man must die! We do

not adjudge him to hemlock or garroting,—we are much
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too hypocritical and cowardly for that. But we not less

securely doom him by refusing to protest against this

doom, or combine to save him, and to set him in employ-

ments fit for him and salutary for the State.

As to the insanity which Lane's charity sug-

gested, and which Alcott's humihty accepted as an

occasion of his despair,—it was less Alcott's condi-

tion than that of the community which did not see

his value. I was for nearly a quarter-century

(1863-1888), officially inspecting the insane of

Massachusetts, and in that period saw every variety

of that malady among the 20,000 of that class who
passed under my consideration. Insanity, so lit-

tle understood by most of us, has certain features

by which it is differentiated from those passing

moods of enthusiasm, grief, ambition, or desire,

with which the shallow confound it. Alcott and

John Brown were enthusiasts; they were never in-

sane, but at the farthest remove from it. The

Southern disunionists and champions of slavery

who inspired our great Rebellion and brought on

the Civil War, were ambitious enthusiasts, who mis-

calculated the future and their own possibilities as

wildly, and far more calamitously to themselves

and others, than did Alcott and Lane at Fruit-

lands; but they were never insane, even in their

most cherished delusions. Such comparisons might

be indefinitely extended; but these are sufficient.

Insanity could never be predicated of Bronson Al-

cott.

How then about his unpracticalit}^ which was
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so often charged against him, and which made him

the target for cheap wit? He was born into a

world of material comfort and prosaic achievement,

but completely outside of his proper place and time,

of which he was ever in advance, both in sentiment

and idea. As I had occasion to say near the close

of my Memoir of him, pubhshed in 1893:

He should have inherited ample estates in a society

friendly to culture and not inhospitable to thought ; such

a position as many English gentlemen have held, and from

which they have stept forth upon occasion, to render

great service to their country and the world. Clarendon

said of the poet Waller that he was " a very pleasant dis-

courser, and therefore grateful to all kind of company,

where he was not the less esteemed for being very rich."

So it would have been a temporary advantage to Alcott,

had he possessed an assured income, such as exalts, in

every Anglo-Saxon mind, the worth of opinions that come

from men of property. Lord Chatham, dwelling on the

merits of the American army under Washington, as-

sured the House of Lords in the most serious manner, as

a high compliment, " that the Virginia gentleman who

commands that army has an assured income of not less

than four thousand pounds sterling." A quarter part of

that income would have freed this Connecticut gentleman

from three-quarters of the ridicule which vulgar persons

in fine linen bestowed upon him.

Such advantage was denied him, and his Fruit-

lands scheme, though it would have failed in any

case, seemed more hopelessly to fail because Alcott

had not, like Robert Owen, much property to spend

in such fruitless philanthropy. Yet it brought its
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own compensations, and left the whole Alcott fam-

ily richer for this romantic experience, with its sad

termination. It prepared Alcott to face more

patiently the storms of later hfe, and to train his

daughter, who was his best single gift to the world,

better for her conspicuous service.

In 1902 Mrs. Anne Lovejoy Clark, daughter of

the Lovejoys who owned the Still River house in

which the Alcotts took refuge in 1844, published a

pleasing httle book, The Alcotts in Harvard, in

which some kindly reparation is made for the in-

sults heaped on the Fruitlands ascetics in the town

history of Harvard. She does justice to the high

purpose of the family, and rescues the children

from the epithet of " sad-faced " which the his-

torian Nourse had chosen for them, wholly without

warrant. If children were ever gay and wild, as

well as industrious and inventive, they were the

Alcott girls. Their education was never neglected,

and perhaps the best part of it was the family per-

plexities, and the way they were endured and over-

come.

Mrs. Waldo Emerson

Mary Emerson was not thought at first to look

with much favor on Miss Jackson of Plymouth,

who in 1835 became the second Mrs. Emerson.

Soon after the marriage she said to her, with the

acid sweetness that she sometimes affected :
" You

know, dear, that we think you are among us, but not

of us." In truth, Mrs. Emerson held a position in

religion midway between the gloomy, fading Cal-

vinism of Mary Emerson, and the intuitive, ideal
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Theism of her nephew. She valued ancient forms,

while she welcomed the newer and broader light

beginning to shine through them. She was a

stately, devoted, independent person, with some-

thing the air, when I knew her (the last forty

years of her long life) , of a lady abbess, relieved of

the care of her cloister, and given up to her garden,

her reforms, and her unceasing hospitalities. She

had that regard for social observances which Mary
Emerson scorned or forgot,—but she could free her

mind in dissent or reproof with an energy that

equaled Aunt JNIary's, though without leaving a

barb in the wound inflicted. Bronson Alcott, whom
she knew well, and did not always spare in her in-

frequent censures,—for, like all generous natures,

she preferred to praise or be silent rather than to

blame in public,—drew her picture in this point

very well, among those portraying Sonnets in

which so many of his friends appear "vively

limned," as old Marston says. After compliment-

ing her for noble companionship, and native piety,

Embosomed in the soul that smiles on Fate,

Fountain of youth, still sparkling o'er the brim,' —

Alcott goes on

:

Then I recall thy salient quick wit,

Its arrowy quiver and its supple bow,

—

Huntress of wrong! right well thy arrows hit,

Though from the wound thou seest the red drops

flow:

I much admire that dexterous archery,

And pray that sinriers may thy target be."
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THE CHILDREN IN THE WOOD

I have given some of my early verses in Chapter XI and

could give a good many written in later years, if there were

any call for them. At New Year's, 1861, when I had just

entered my thirtieth year, I gave for a holiday present the

engraving on the opposite page, in a larger form, and on the

back of it wrote these verses, which, as I read them now,

after nearly half a century, seem worth printing,— a fortune

they have not heretofore had. It will be seen that they illus-

trate the picture, the painter of which I never knew, but

suspect it may have been Burne Jones.

The saddened sunlight ceased to burn
Among the sighing leaves,

And darker grew the (juivering fern,

—

Ah me! my heart it grieves.

The hriar, but not in anger caught
Her sheeny satin gown;

"Perchance she'll eat my berries," thought
That gentle-hearted clown.

She wept,— for all her brother said,

—

The Boy was sadly brave;
Ah, where should fall the tears she shed

But over her own grave ?

In winter storms the neighboring oak
With groans the rest shall tell

;

And Robins, since they ne'er awoke,
Forever chant their knell.

Concord, January 1, 1861.
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With many months and even years of invahdism,

Mrs. Emerson, who was born in Plymouth a few

months before her illustrious husband in Boston,

outlived him by ten years, and saw her ninetieth

birthday before she died, in November, 1892. She

was a woman of excellent New England culture,

and much practical good sense, for which she did

not always get full credit ; of high aims and outflow-

ing goodness of heart, showing itself in mercy to-

wards all animate things ; and of a certain suscepti-

bility on the side of the supernatural, which might

be misunderstood by those who knew her but

casually. She made no claims for herself, though

strenuous for the causes she espoused ; but she went

on her own intellectual and spiritual way, very

slightly aff*ected by the views of those about her,

even of such as she loved,—and she hated no one.

The tribute paid her by Thoreau, after living long

under her friendly roof, was sincere and deserved.

He said: " I thank you for your influence for two

years. I was fortunate to be subjected to it, and am
now to remember it. It is the noblest gift we can

make; what signify all others that can be bestowed?

You have helped to keep my life ' on loft,' as

Chaucer says of Griselda,—and in a better sense.

You always seemed to look down at me as from

some elevation,—some of your high humilities,

—

and I was the better for having to look up." Along

with this unassuming loftiness there went the con-

siderate and the playful qualities ; and I have often

been her partner at whist, which I dare say her poet-

philosopher never was.
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Mrs. Waldo Emerson had many guests and many-

visitors, of whom Thoreau was one of the most

considerate housemates. This could hardly be said

of ]\Iary Emerson, of whom her nephew wrote:

" Her wit was so fertile, and only used to strike,

that she never used it for display, any more than a

wasp wovild parade his sting."

Nothing could be more descriptive of this side of

her genius. Combined with what Emerson called

his " fatal gift of perception," which was equally

bestowed upon this aunt, and was an Emerson

trait, handed down for generations, she was any-

thing but an agreeable companion to those she did

not affect. In a parable her nephew declares this,

while asserting, as he well could, the high, erratic

wisdom of her counsels

:

"It is frivolous to ask, ' And was she ever a

Christian in practice? ' Cassandra uttered to a

frivolous, skeptical time, the arcana of the gods;

but it is easy to believe that Cassandra, domesticated

in a lady's house, would have proved a troublesome

boarder. Is it the less desirable to have the lofty

abstractions, because the abstractionist is nervous

and irritable?

"
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CHAPTER XXI

The Concord School of Philosophy

I
HAVE spoken of the remote origin of this

School in the plans of Alcott and Emerson,

as far back as 1841, when I was not yet ten

years old, and had thought very little about

either Philosophy or Literature, the two main

topics of this peculiar, and for ten years very suc-

cessful sunmier school,—the original of many simi-

lar gatherings that have arisen and gone down or

still continue, since the Concord School in the Hill-

side Chapel on the knoll west of the Orchard

House closed its sessions in 1888, with a memorial

service for its real founder, Bronson Alcott. As
I had much to do in the practical way to carry into

execution this cloud-shaped dream of the early

Transcendentalists, I may be expected to give some

account of it and its unexpected popularity.

The ideal began to take positive form in 1878, upon

the occasion of the first visit of Dr. H. K. Jones

to Concord, for a few weeks. He was already well

known to Alcott and Professor Harris, then of St.

Louis; and had held conferences or conversations

at Jacksonville, Illinois, where he lived and died,

and at other cities in that prairie State. By birth

a Missourian of Virginian ancestry, and a relative

of Mr. Bryan (since so conspicuous, but then un-

485
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known, and but just out of college, where he lived

for a time with Dr. Jones), the Jacksonville medi-

cal man, who might have been supposed to favor

Aristotle rather than Plato and the Brahmin in

his philosophic speculation, was in fact the reviver

of antique Platonism in his time and land. A
younger disciple of the same doctrine, inclining

always to the Neo-Platonism of Plotinus and
Proclus, was Thomas M. Johnson, of Osceola,

Missouri, who still continues to indoctrinate

and publish. In 1878 Emerson was yet active and
vigorous, although withdrawing himself more and

more from public discourse, on account of the

gradual failure of his wonderful memory, which

his daughter Ellen inherited. He opened his

house for conversations in which Dr. Jones and

Mr. Alcott took the leading part, and others were

held at the Thoreau-Alcott house, then occupied

by the Alcott and Pratt families, since the purchase

of the place from the executor of Sophia Thoreau

in 1877; at my home in the Chamberlaine house on

the river bank, and elsewhere.

In the next year, 1879, two disciples of the semi-

Hegelian school of speculation, of which Professor

Harris at St. Louis was the recognized head, and

his Journal of Speculative PliHosopliy the organ,

—

Messrs. Samuel H. Emery and his brother-in-law,

Edward McClure,—came to reside in Concord, and

occupied the Orchard House as tenants of Mr.

Alcott. They received Dr. Harris as a guest, and

the next year he bought the Orchard House estate,

with its fifteen acres of woodland, orchard and
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vines. In the meantime a Faculty had been

formed, including a dozen learned men and women,

but of which the working committee consisted of

Mr. Alcott, the Dean, Mr. Emery, the Director or

Moderator of the public sessions, Dr. Harris, and

F. B. Sanborn, Secretary and Treasurer. It met

for business in the spring of 1879, and provided

for a summer session, at the Orchard House and

grounds, of six weeks, with five chief lecturers, Al-

cott, Harris, ]Mrs. Cheney, Dr. Jones and David

A. Wasson, the latter a historical student of poli-

tics who had been a brilliant contributor to the

Atlantic Monthly. Besides these were seven other

lecturers to speak on Saturdays, and fill the gaps

which might occur in the main lecture system.

These seven were Emerson, who spoke on Memory,
Professor Peirce of Harvard, the aged mathema-

tician, Rev. Dr. Bartol of Boston, Colonel Higgin-

son, Thomas Davidson, then newly returned from a

year in Greece, Mr. Harrison Blake, Thoreau's

editor, who gave readings (from the Thoreau

MSS., since mostly printed), and myself, who took

up the two subjects then very familiar to me

—

Social Science, and Philanthropy and Public

Charity. Colonel Higginson gave two lectures on

Literature, and Davidson two on the Story of

Athens, in its topography and monuments, a topic

which, four years after (1883), Denton Snider ex-

tended to cover the Homeric literature and the old

Grecian religion.

This course of six weeks was found too long;

it was afterward shortened to five, and four
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weeks, and the number of lecturers was increased.

In the second year there were seventeen instead of

twelve, besides numerous debaters among the audi-

ences, largely made up of instructors and students

from the American colleges. In the third year

there were twenty-two lecturers; in the fourth the

number fell to twenty, and so remained for the

other five years. Among the lecturers added

—

most of the first being retained until death or age

removed them from the list—were IVIrs. Julia Ward
Howe, Dr. A. P. Peabody of Harvard, College

Presidents Porter of Yale, McCosh of Princeton,

-nd Bascom of Wisconsin; Professors G. H.
Howison, G. S. Morris, J. W. Mears, John Wat-
son, Wilb!am James; Messrs.^ohn Fiske, Rowland
G. Hazard, Rev. R. A. Holland, Alexander

Wilder Protap Chunder Mozoomdar from India,

Willian. Henry Channing, John Albee, Julian

Hawthorne, "Edwin D. Mead, S. H. Emery, Dr.

J. S. Kedney of Minnesota, Edmund Montgomery
of Texas, G. W. Cooke of Indiana, L. J. Block

and F. T^. Soldan of St. liOuis, Professors Hewitt

and Horatio White, then of Cornell university; and

Miss Elizabeth Peabody of Boston, Mrs. Hatha-

way of Michigan, Mrs. Sherman of Chicago, Mrs.

E. C. Kinney. Mrs. Charles Lowe, etc. Among
those in the audience who spoke were E. B.

Andrews and Jacob Schurman, afterward imi-

versity presidents, Miss Josephine Loughhead of

Philadelphia, Mrs. Beecher Hooker of Hartford,

and many more. During the whole ten years of its

continuance, there must have been at least fifty
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lecturers and debaters, and papers or poems were

read from Thoreau, Ellery Channing, Sir Edwin
Arnold, and two considerable poems commemora-
tive of Emerson by Bronson Alcott and myself,

both of which were included in the last volume

which Alcott edited before his attack in October,

1882. The whole number of our auditors must

have been 2000, for in one year we had about a

thousand. Our school opened July 15, 1879, with-

out funds; its first year's expenses were $739, its

receipts $733. I paid the small deficit: but early

in 1880 Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson of New York
gave us $1000, on condition that Professor W. T.

Harris should emigrate from St. Louis to Con-

cord, which he gladly did. I then, for the first and

last time, speculated in railway securities, and in-

creased this thousand to $1185 in three months.

Out of this was paid the cost of the Hillside Chapel,

just built upon land and by plans of Mr. Alcott,*

for a cost of $512. The Thompson fund-balance

of $673 served, from 1880 to 1888, to keep the

Chapel in repair and furniture, pay a small ground-

rent to Mr. Alcott, and meet any deficit that might

occur. The receipts of the second year were $680,

the expenses $650; but in the following years the

rate of payment for each lecture (originally $10,

with an occasional addition for travel) was raised

to $15, which gradually consumed both the annual

receipts and the fund-balance. But this would

not have happened if we had not given away many

* Now removed to the Wayside Estate, near by.
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admission and course tickets each year, to the value

of one or two hundred dollars. It was not our

purpose to make money from the enterprise, and

we closed in July, 1888, with a balance of 31 cents.

This I pocketed as my treasurer's salary for ten

years. I fancy no similar widely-known school was

ever so economically managed: had the imitators

of the Concord School at Greenacre on the Pasca-

taqua been as prudent, they would now be free

from debt and with $25,000 in their treasury.

Much fame and many fables attended this School

during its ten years' continuance. The reporters

came from far and near, and more or less of its

discourse and debate was published in the news-

papers and magazines of America and Europe,

and in three or four languages. Even now I occa-

sionally get an inquiry, after twenty years, " Is the

Concord School of Philosophy to open next sum-

mer? if so, when? " Twice has the Chapel been

reopened by its present owner, Mrs. Lothrop,
" Margaret Sidney," for some lectures of the

Emerson centenary in 1903, and for most of those

of the Hawthorne centenary in 1904. At both

these I presided, as I had done occasionally during

the School, in the absence or for the convenience

of Mr. Emery, who commonly presided with readi-

ness and great intelligence, being himself a philoso-

pher of much reading. He returned to his former

Illinois home at Quincy before the last sessions.

There, many years before he had entertained Emer-
son as his guest for lectures in Quincy, and sent
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us at the Centenary his Hvely account of the inci-

dent :

My acquaintance with Emerson began in the fall or

winter of 1866, when he came to Quincy to deliver a

lecture at the invitation of the " Encore Club," of which

I was President. I was at that time living with my father,

Rev. S. H. Emery, who was an Orthodox Congregational

minister and pastor of a Quincy church. He very cor-

dially assented to my desire to invite Mr. Emerson to take

supper with us and Mr. Emerson graciously accepted our

invitation. My father asked Mr. Emerson to say Grace

(quite to my horror), but Mr. Emerson immediately re-

sponded, as I have noted elsewhere.

I have never forgotten some of the incidents of the

lecture. A traveling doctor (one Dr. O'Leary) had en-

gaged the hall subsequently to our engagement for the

Emerson lecture, for a two weeks' course, and on account

of our previous engagement was obliged to suspend for

one evening. He had some cheap paintings, evidently

reproductions from photographs, of a number of impor-

tant persons and among others, of Emerson. As his lec-

tures were free and of a popular sort, the hall was

crowded every night with a class of auditors, who for the

most part, had probably never heard of Emerson ; but Dr.

O'Leary the night previous to the one on which Emerson

was to lecture, paid Mr. Emerson such high compliments

and so urged the attendance of his audience at the lec-

ture of next evening, that to our very great surprise

there was hardly standing room left. The doctor had

improvised a raised platform at the other end of the hall

from the regular stage and Mr. Emerson spoke from this

platform, which consisted mainly of loose boards, and

Emerson's form of emphasis, by raising himself on his
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toes and settling back, resulted in unusual commotion.

My remembrance is that the subject was " Immortality."

After the lecture I went with Mr. Emerson to his room

at the hotel, where he talked delightfully as long as I

dared to stay.

The apothems which I enclose are what I could re-

member and j ot down next day of his sayings that evening.

I asked him for his autograph and he wrote

:

So near is grandeur to our dust

—

So nigh is God to man.

When duty whispers low thou must

The youth replies I can.

I was familiar with his writings before this meeting

and I respected him as a teacher, but my very great ad-

miration and respect for him personally began then and

have gained in strength ever since.

He came once more to Quincy to lecture, on my invi-

tation, and this time he was accompanied by Miss Ellen.

In 1879 I went to Concord and resided there until

1887. During the early years of my residence I met

Emerson frequently, and he was uniformly courteous, as

was his wont to all men.

One of the very pleasantest things ever said to me was

said by Emerson when I met him one morning near the

little school-house then at the corner of Main Street near

the Fitchburg station:

" It was a good compliment to this town, your coming

here to live."

The last time he read one of his lectures to an audi-

ence was at a meeting at my home in the Chamberlaine

house, before my own house was completed, I sat by his

side while he read and shaU never forget my enjojonent
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of that evening. Mr. Emerson prefaced his sentence as

to what the Soul says to Death by relating this incident:

" The lady who afterward married Charles Sumner

was at the time of the War of the Rebellion a very ardent

supporter of the North, and soon after the attack on

Sumter, she met on a Boston street an acquaintance who

favored a compromise with the South. As they met, the

gentleman addressed her cordially, holding out his hand

for the customary greeting, whereupon the lady drew her-

self up proudly and said, ' I don't know you. Sir.' " That,

said Mr. Emerson, is what the Soul says unto Death—" I

don't know you, Sir."

I have said often, and am glad to repeat, that he was

the finest gentleman I ever met. Just to meet him on the

street and receive from him the simplest greeting was an

inspiration never to be forgotten.

SAYINGS OF EMEESON AT QUINCY.

Mr. Emerson's Grace at our house in 1866

:

" Spirit of all good, we invoke thy blessing."

Are we as near to God as we ever shall be.''

Yes—Potentially—that is—it is in our power to be.

Illuminees are more commonly found among women

than men.

I call Bronson Alcott my test of minds. Carlyle with

his English butcher-prejudice, or an affectation of it, calls

him a " potato maniac" ; for Alcott is what is sometimes

called a vegetarian—that is, he does not willingly eat

meat.

The Good Spirit never ante-dates. He never gives us

to-day what we shall need to-morrow.
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The one Evil of the world is Blockheads, and wise men

save it; without wise men the world would long ago have

been bankrupt.

The Secret of Hegel is a rugged book—if one wants

to practice intellectual gymnastics—cultivate intellectual

muscle—let him read it if he has power and leisure to

master it.

It is the rule that nations and races advance only by

contact with other nations and races.

Agassiz is a Darwinian, notwithstanding that petulant,

childish remark of his, totally unworthy of the man, with

which he concluded a speech in Boston the other day

—

" We are not children of monkeys, but are children of

God."

When we look around upon the achievements of such

souls as LaPlace and Newton, it seems to us that all which

is in God is possible for us ; we can make ourselves Arch-

angels.

The simplest faith is the best. Socrates says—" The

Daimon does not tell me what to do, but when I would

do what I should not, the Daimon warns me."

Soul creates body forever. Swedenborg was a good

prophet and seer ; he says, " I saw in Heaven streets and

gardens, houses and stores and beautiful forms."

Insanity is a safeguard (Swedenborg thinks) ; when by

circumstances or even by the will, the pressure upon the

soul is too great, the soul protects itself by insanity,

which is a shield against undue pressure.
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I believe in the JEsculapian theory, in the wonderful

recuperative power of the soul. Agassiz will show you a

lizard whose leg you can pluck off, or whose eye you may

destroy and the little creature will replace them. This

power of the lizard seems greater than that given to man

in some directions : yet I believe the soul will in time cure

any malady.

When Wendell Phillips delivers his learned lecture,

The Lost Arts, it is a sort of irony. He says " If you

will not let me speak about the events of to-day—the liv-

ing things, a part of which I am—I will take you back

2000 years and more."

It would be dangerous for us to say, " All souls are

immortal." The soul may commit suicide, evil doing is

death, and souls that do evil are dead.

'Tis well to die if there be Gods,

'Tis sad to live if there be none,

said Marcus Aurelius.

These sayings of a single evening's conversa-

tion, like those reported by C. J. Woodbury at

Williams College, indicate how Emerson's daily

talk overflowed with thought. Though he wrote

with care, and printed only after long considera-

tion, Emerson was the readiest and most instruct-

ive talker, though never pressing forward into the

place of pontiff. I read these pages in the Hillside

Chapel, and they w^ere novel to most of those pres-

ent, although many of us had heard Emerson talk

for years.
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At the closing of our School in 1888, I was left

in Concord to correct fables and furnish explana-

tions. A writer in the St. Louis Globe-Democrat

having given a fantastic account of our School, I

sent to a newspaper these comments:

As the letter reprinted from the St. Louis Globe-Demo-

crat attempts to give the history of a matter of which

I have some knowledge, the Summer School of Philosophy

and Literature at Concord, it seems proper that I should

correct a few of the errors. There is a story told of

the Duke of Wellington and his Irish friend, Croker, which

bears on this case. As they were once dining where the

conversation turned on the newly invented percussion caps

which the duke was introducing in the British army,

Croker contradicted or corrected Wellington on some

point. This led the soldier to say to the civilian, with

that free use of Scripture language which has prevailed

among British officers ever since " our army swore terribly

in Flanders "

:

" Croker, you know a great deal more about the battle

of Waterloo than I do, but I'll be d—d if I haven't as

much knowledge of copper caps as you have." Concern-

ing what the Boston correspondent of the St. Louis

Glohe-Democrat calls " the Hegelian system of philos-

ophy," I yield to his superior wisdom ; but having been

the Secretary of the Concord School from its first incep-

tion, I believe I know as much about that as he can tell

me. He speaks of " the famous school of philosophy

Emerson founded 10 years ago." Emerson was in no sense

its founder, but Alcott was ; and this historic fact the

School in its publications recognized and stated. Emer-

son accepted the plan of his friend, and gave his co-opera-

tion for three years—but that was all. He died before the
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fourth session of the school opened in 1882, and there

were six sessions after his death, at all which the attend-

ance was larger than at the former three sessions. It is,

therefore, incorrect to say that " The first blow the

school received was the death of Emerson." Judging

by the interest manifested, his death did not affect the

school unfavorably. The correspondent next says :
" Then

came the death of Bronson Alcott, and after his death

the school ceased to teach unadulterated transcendental-

ism. One Sunday there were lectures on plants " (per-

haps a misprint for Dante) " and the next summer lec-

tures on Goethe. Then Davidson came with some strange

ideas and helped Professor Harris to keep things going."

All this is a chaos of blunders : Mr. Alcott died in March,

1888, and there have been no lectures on any subject since

his death. The school never " taught unadulterated tran-

scendentalism," whatever that may be ;—but from the first

three quite distinct currents of philosophy flowed together

in its teachings—of which only one was what is usually

termed " New England Transcendentalism." Professor

Davidson was a lecturer in the first year (1879) ; he then

resided in Europe for some years, and on his return re-

sumed his Concord lectures ; had the session of 1888 been

held he would have lectured in two of its courses.

The lectures on Goethe preceded those on Dante, and

Mr. Alcott was present at some of both. The Goethe

lectures occurred in 1885, and were published in a vol-

ume as those of a previous year on Emerson had been.

These two volumes by Houghton & Mifflin contain an ac-

count of the origin and course of the school, which this

correspondent never saw, apparently, but which he might

well read. He next goes on to say :
" Three years ago

Professor Harris and Philosopher Davidson began to dis-

agree. Harris was a favorite with the women who came
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to Concord, and Davidson was not. He pretended to scorn

them,"—and then he " pretends " to quote certain words

of Professor Davidson " in the log cabin," in scurrilous

defamation of his friend, Harris. There is as much of

truth in this statement as there is of " logs " in the

" cabin," which is the little Hillside Chapel, built of

boards, and without a " log " anywhere near it, except

the trunks of the trees that wave above it.

In some respects these two philosophers agreed and in

some they disagreed when they first met in St. Louis more

than 20 years ago ; and this independent accord and di-

vergence of their opinions has remained unbroken, and

they have lectured in the same course at Farmington, New

York, Chicago and elsewhere, as well as at Concord, since

the alleged quarrel and defamation took place in 1886.

Professor Davidson is incapable, of course, of such lan-

guage as this correspondent ascribes to him ; he has prob-

ably " shaken the dust of Concord from his shoes," as he

would brush off these falsehoods, if it were worth while;

but he has never withdrawn nor been excluded from the

Concord fellowship, and he was engaged to lecture in

the course of 1888. This was given up, chiefly on ac-

count of the death of Mr. Alcott, and it is as far as pos-

sible from the truth to say, as this correspondent does,

" Professor Harris looked at the situation and decided

not to reopen the school, believing there would not be visi-

tors enough to pay the janitor for repairing the benches."

In fact, the school each year gave away admission

tickets enough to have furnished its treasury with a hand-

some surplus each year, had we desired to make as much

money from the sessions as the newspaper correspondents

made by reporting or mis-reporting its discussions. The

reasons for closing the Concord School were partly of sen-

timent and partly of convenience. Several of its original
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lecturers were dead—Alcott, Emerson, Professor Peirce,

Wasson, for instance ; others were infirm or at a great dis-

tance—Miss Peabody, Dr. Bartol, Dr. Jones, Dr. Mont-

gomery, Dr. Kedney, Mr. Snider—and to continue the

courses would involve putting many new lecturers in these

vacant places. As the bond of unity at Concord was

one of friendship rather than of interest or partisanship,

this enforced absence of so many persons, and the changes

brought by time and chance, had an influence on several

of the faculty. The property of the school was held by

trustees, originally three in number, all living in Con-

cord, Mr. Alcott, Mr. S. H. Emery, Jr., and myself.

The death of Mr. Alcott and the removal of Mr. Emery

to Illinois, left me the sole resident trustee ; and the labor

of organizing the courses each year fell largely to my
share also This happened at a time when I was rather

inclined, from circumstances affecting myself, to relin-

quish burdens rather than to assume new ones. Similar

reasons of convenience existed in the case of Professor

Harris ; and it was therefore decided last winter to let

the past work of the school speak for itself and to sus-

pend its courses for a time. They may be resumed here-

after or they may not, but in any case its chief work has

been accomplished. It has been the pioneer to many other

schools of the same general character and has done some-

thing to resist the agnostic and materialistic tendencies

of thought in America.

F. B. Sanborn.

Concord, Mass., July 23, 1889.

Of course, something of malice as well as of

ignorance mingled in this Boston report of the

School's career. Probably the writer of it never

saw the Orchard House or the Chapel,—the latter
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purchased by Dr. Harris when the sessions closed.

We offered to give it to him, but he insisted on pay-

ing $200 for it, which we at once put into a fund
for a bust of Mr. Alcott, modeled by French, but

not put into marble. An earlier bust of Alcott by
French, though not satisfactory to him, on account

of the modern coat and cravat, was less theatrical

than the pose of this later head ; and we have always

wished French to modify that pose a little before

it is made permanent. It stands in plaster in my
upper hall, and is otherwise a good portrait, like

all that French models.

The last full session of our School, in 1887, had

its course of lectures and of study carefully marked

out by Professor Davidson in co-operation with Dr.

Harris and myself. It dealt with both Aristotle

and Dramatic Poetry in general, of which Aris-

totle was the best ancient critic. I lectured in both

courses, and in that on Poetry took Marlowe and

Shakespeare for my theme. Davidson also spoke

in both courses, as did Dr. Harris. To show how
serious these studies were, as arranged more par-

ticularly by Davidson, who had long planned an

English translation of the Stagyrite, I \^dll quote

from his pamphlet of hints to intending students

at the Summer School.

ENCOMIA ON ARISTOTLE

Aristotle, Nature's private secretary, dipping his pen

in intellect.

—

Eusehius, Suldas.

Aristotle, in my opinion, stands almost alone in philoso-

phy.

—

Cicero.
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Wherever the divine Wisdom of Aristotle has opened

its mouth, the wisdom of others, it seems to me, is to be

disregarded.

—

Dante.

I could soon get over Aristotle's prestige, if I could only-

get over his reasons.

—

Lessing.

If, now in my quiet days, I had youthful faculties at

my command, I should devote myself to Greek, in spite

of all the difficulties I know : Nature and Aristotle should

be my sole study. It is beyond all conception what that

man espied, saw, beheld, remarked, observed. To be sure

he was sometimes hasty in his explanations ; but are we

not so, even to the present day.?

—

Goethe (at 78).

If the proper earnestness prevailed in philosophy, noth-

ing would be more worthy of establishing than a founda-

tion for a special lectureship on Aristotle ; for he is, of

all the ancients, the most worthy of study.

—

Hegel.

Aristotle was one of the richest and most comprehen-

sive geniuses that ever appeared—a man beside whom
no age has an equal to place.

—

Hegel.

Physical philosophy occupies itself with the general

qualities of matter. It is an abstraction from the dynamic

manifestations of the different kinds of matter; and even

where its foundations were first laid, in the eight books of

Aristotle's Physical Lectures, all the phenomena of na-

ture are represented as the motive vital activity of a uni-

versal world-force.

—

Alexander von Humboldt.

It was characteristic of this extraordinary genius to

work at both ends of the scientific process. He was alike

a devotee to facts and a master of the highest abstrac-

tions.

—

Alexander Bain.

Aristotle is the Father of the Inductive Method, and he

is so for two reasons. First, he theoretically recognized

its essential principles with a clearness, and exhibited them

with a conviction, which strike the modern man with amaze-
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ment, and then he made the first comprehensive attempt

to apply them to all the science of the Greeks.

—

Wilhelm

Onchen.

LECTURES FOR 1887

There will be two courses, morning and cA^ening, begin-

ning at 9:30 A. M. Wednesday, July 13, 1887,—TweVe
Morning Lectures on Aristotle,— (here follow the Topics,

—my own subject being " Social Science in Plato and

Aristotle,"— ) and Ten Evening Lectures on Dramatic

Poetry. Of these the topics are

:

The Poetics of Aristotle, in its Application to the Drama.

The Tragic Element in the Greek Drama and in the

Norse Edda.

Shakespeare's Poetics.

The Divine Nemesis in Mschylus and Shakespeare.

The Collision of Individuals zvith Institutions in the Greek

and the English Drama.

Women in Greek Tragedy and in the Elizabethan Drama.

Acting of Plays in Ancient and Modern Theatres.

Marlowe and his Successors.

Ford and Massinger.

Browning's Dramatic Genius.

Finally, Four brief Papers on Ontology, in two or three

sessions.

The main subject of the lectures in 1887 will be Aris-

totle and his Philosophy, in its Relation to Modern

Thought. There will be three courses,—two general, and

one special. The first, which will be given in the morn-

ings of the session, will deal with Aristotle's philosophic

system as a whole, endeavoring to give a complete and,

as far as possible, an exhaustive, account of it, its origin

and influence, and to determine the points of identity and

diflPerence between it and the thought of recent times, since

Bacon, Descartes, and Locke. The other general course,
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which will be given in the evening, will treat, among other

themes, of Aristotle's art doctrines, and particularly of

his dramatic theory, comparing it with modern theories,

and also comparing the Greek with the modem drama,

especially with Shakespeare. The special course, or

" Symposium," will be devoted to Ontology, and will en-

deavor to determine whether, and how far, such a science

is possible, and how its possibility or impossibility must

affect science, ethics, art, and religion. In this course,

also, the thought of Aristotle will be compared with that

of our own time.

Aristotle's philosophy presents to us the ripest and

most comprehensive thought of the ancient world. No
other philosophy, at least in the Western World, ever ex-

erted an influence so profound, extensive, and enduring.

To the ancients, Aristotle was " Nature's private secre-

tary " ; to the Middle Ages, after 1150, he was simply

" The Philosopher," or " The Master of those that

know"; and, though, for a brief period, his sun was

eclipsed by reactionary influences, philosophers of nearly

all modem schools, as well as scientists and poets, have

vied with each other in doing him honor. Among these

may be named Leibniz, Lessing, Gothe, Hegel, Cuvier,

Bain. A comprehensive knowledge of Aristotle's system

can hardly fail to be productive of two advantages to

the student. First, it must add greatly to his knowledge

of philosophy ; second, it must place him in a position to

appreciate the character, the limitations, and the exag-

gerations of our current systems. Indeed, its many-sided-

ness is the best possible corrective for the one-sided

thought of to-day. It is scientific without materialism,

and spiritual without mysticism.

It would be hard in any American university to

provide a four-weeks' course in Philosophy and
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Esthetics more stringent than this; and although

but few of our 100 students in Concord followed

it strictly, yet such was the skill of Harris and

Davidson, and so great their familiarity with the

authors in question, that the general audience went

away from each discourse with a good popular

knowledge of what had been debated. There was

much scoffing outside, of course, some of it among
the Harvard circles, where is a greater power of

turning up the nose at what is beyond its round O,

than exists anywhere on earth,—unless at Oxford,

among persons of vaster special learning. In Con-

cord itself there were many jests, few of them good

ones, and a bitterness of feeling in some instances

which divided families. But the best houses were

open to the "philosophers"; Emerson, so long as

he could, and Mrs. Emerson always, attending the

daily sessions and inviting the lecturers to tea;

Miss Ripley at the Old Manse giving a tea-party

on the lawn in honor of the School, and many
parties of pleasure springing up or driving through

the village to " take in " the School, at the eastern

extremity of the thin line of houses under the ridge

that had sheltered the early settlers in their winter

caves, and protected the movements of the " em-

battled farmers " in April, 1775. The long omnibus

conveying the students and citizens to the daylight

or evening sessions was called " the Barge," much

to the surprise of English, French and German

visitors, who profited by its cheap excursions. Our

largest audiences were those addressed by Emerson

and Mrs. Howe, when we often had to use the
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Town Hall; our smallest were to listen to Dr.

Jones on Platonism. Mr. Alcott gradually found

his audiences diminish, although his felicities in

conversation did not forsake him; but the novelty

of his view of the world wore o&, and he had an

increasing lack of system. Miss Peabody, who

always spoke well in debate, usually slept in her

chair on the Faculty platform until the lecturer

concluded, when she took up the thread of debate

with singular closeness in joining on. She rambled

a little, but was ever entertaining in her ramble.

The inevitable bore was preternaturally absent on

most days, and there was little contest in our de-

bates, although Davidson and Snider sometimes

woke dispute.

The newspaper reports were often astonishingly

good, because the correspondents had access to the

manuscripts, and patient sages like Dr. Harris

would dictate or write out an abstract for the

hurried reporter. At least a dozen volumes grew

out of these ten-year discourses, which came out

now and then, sometimes long after the School had

closed. Ourselves published two volumes and en-

couraged a third (the first printed) made up by an

excellent reporter, Mr. Raymond Bridgman of

Boston. Here follows one of the reports of the

third year:

Literature at the School of Philosophy (1881)

Concord, Friday, August 12.

The original plan of the Concord School of Philosophy

made room for some literary lectures and for a general
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atmosphere of scholarship, by providing a place in the

course for Mr. Emerson, Mr. Wasson, Colonel Higgin-

son, Mrs. Howe, Dr. Bartol, and others who held a closer

relation to literature than to strict philosophical studies.

This arrangement has been continued, although Mr. Emer-

son and several others named above have ceased to lec-

ture, for one cause and another. This year literature was

represented by Mr. Stedman, Mr. Snider, of St. Louis, Mr.

Albee, of Newcastle, N. H., and INIr. Sanborn, of Concord,

whose three lectures on " Literature and National Life "

have been given this week. Mr. Albee's were on language

and style, under the quaint title of " Faded Metaphors."

Mr. Snider's were portions of a book of travels in Greece,

and dealt with some of the great names in Greek litera-

ture,—Homer, Hesiod, Pindar, Sophocles, Plutarch, etc.

Mr. Sanborn's touched upon Roman literature, the poetic

part of English literature and the general character of

English and German literary activity ; and, finally, Amer-

ica. Treating these topics in this order, he said among

other things

:

" Literature in any nation is not a matter of training

and culture merely ; it resembles the peach-tree and the

grape-vine less than the hardy oak of which Horace speaks

so often ;

—

Crescit occulta velut arbor cevo

Fama poetoe.

Such a mountain-bred, storm-defying tree of slow growth

was the Roman literature, such the English ; and such,

never fear, will be the American, when in the fullness of

time our nation shall have matured those forces and pre-

pared that soil out of which alone a people's literature

can be produced. Any other growth, however delicate or

beautiful, like the frail garden-flower of Catullus, must

wither and vanish as soon as harm comes to it :

'
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Ut flos in septis secretus nascitur hortis,

Ignotus pecori, nullo contusus aratro.

Quern mulcent aurce, firmat sol, educat imber,

Multi ilium, pueri, multce optavere puellce;

Idem cum tenui carptus depornit ungui,

Nvlli ilium pueri, nullce optavere puellce.

Let me essay a version of this, in spite of the despair-

ing ejaculation of old Landor. " I have attempted in

vain," he says, " to translate the extracts from Catullus

;

my version of the description of morning (in the Wedding

of Pfileus and Thetis) of which the original verses, as

mere verses, are the finest to be found anywhere, out of

Milton

—

is infamously bad. But no man has ever been

able to translate Catullus, and no man ever will be." To

fail, after this sentence, is no disgrace,—so here is my

Lily of Catullus

" Julia unwedded to this hour hath grown

Flower of the fenced garden, all alone.

To roving boy and browsing goat unknown

;

" Kissed by the sun, the shower, the amorous air,

It springs to light, admired, and blossoms fair.

Safe from the trampling steer, the bruising share.

' Maidens and boys desire the blooming prize,

—

Otho's soft fingers pluck it,—soon all eyes

Of maid and boy the withered thing despise."

Such is the literature of an age or of a clique,—for the

fashion of the world passeth away. But the deep signifi-

cance of a people's life never passes away ; it is even more

distinctly traced in history than in its own time, as you
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saw the other day in those charming commentaries by Mr.

Snider on the flower of Greek poetry. I had hoped that

a critic so competent would have told more fully the won-

drous story of Grecian literature and art, so as to form

a golden background for the harsher and cruder epochs

that have followed, of which I am to speak. It may be as-

sumed, however, that you know the sequence of Athenian,

Theban and Ionian poets and philosophers, from whose

flaming and transmitted torches the Roman lamp was

kindled, after the glory of Greece and even of Alexandria

had gone forever.

But if Rome shone with borrowed light it was a national

life, strictly Roman, which this light illuminated. Having

nursed in obscurity and hardened by war those powers

which were to give her wide empire, Rome was at last

prepared to assert her mastery in literature also,—and to

such an extent did she succeed that in the time of Cicero,

a flattering Greek scholar, Aristodemus of Nysa, under-

took to prove that Homer was a native of Rome. Momm-
sen says with truth, " Poetry and literature came to Rome

along with the sovereignty of the world,"—and he quotes

a contemporary of Cicero as saying in quaint verse

:

" In the second Punic war the Muses, wearing winged

shoes.

Warlike sought the martial Romans, much in lack of

every Muse."

The same acute and liberal German adds :
" The ruin of

the Italian nationality—a fact accomplished in the tri-

umph of Cassar—nipped the promise of literature. Every-

one who has any sense of the close affinity between art and

nationality will always turn back from Cicero and Horace

to Cato and Lucretius ; and nothing but the schoolmaster's
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view of history and of literature could have called the

literary epoch beginning with the new monarchy pre-

eminently ' the golden age.' " In other words, freedom,

either relative or absolute, is essential both to national

life and to a worthy literature, and this we shall see quite

as clearly when we consider England, Germany and Amer-

ica. The influence of a patron—whether Augustus, Louis

XIV., or the Duke of Weimar—is always hurtful in the

end, however friendly for a time. Landor, with his ac-

customed wilfulness, even asserts that Ovid has never stood

so well in the world as his genius deserves, because the Em-
peror Augustus banished him. " I must believe," say Lan-

dor, " that the depreciation of this great unfortunate be-

gan with his sentence of exile. It was then thought unsafe

to praise him ; it is now thought unsound." This is fanci-

ful, but it points to the harm that may be done to litera-

ture by despotism.

The national genius of the Romans was for law and

mastery ; more than any other people they represented

the power of the will. Latin, as Professor Harris told

us the other day, is " a will-language "—the speech of

a people who proceed from the universal to the particu-

lar; hence a law-making, imperial people. It was a fine

epithet of their first great poet, Ennius, when he called

cities—meaning Rome especially—" great and imperious,"

—urbes Tnagnce atque imperiosoe. Ennius and Naevius,

and their contemporary, the elder Cato, were men of the

period when Rome, after long warfare with the cities of

Italy, was beginning to extend her conquests abroad—and

the proud, overbearing, but mainly just spirit of Cato

is that which appears not only in his vigorous prose, but

in the resounding verse of Ennius and the harsher measures

of Nagvius.

It was the glory of the Roman that in whatever coun-
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try he found himself, he made its people come under Ro-

man law ; and so the poets of that wonderful citj, no mat-

ter what material they took for their verses, contrived to

infuse it with their national thought. To his nation the

Roman was as firmly bound by self-esteem and lack of ap-

preciation of other nations as the Englishman of our cen-

tury shows himself. The Roman patrician could keep a

philosopher to write his letters, entertain his friends and

give instruction to his young barbarians before they took

to the pike and the sword,—but he had no great opinion

of the philosopher or his nation as compared with the

children of Romulus. On the contrary, we may fancy him

saying

:

Sperne mores tran^marinos ; mille hahent offucias,

Cive Romano per orbem nemo vivit rectius,

Quippe malim unum Catonem quam trecentos Socratas.

This rude trochaic triplet, written, I believe, by Plau-

tus, well expresses the average Roman's judgment concern-

ing his own fellow-citizens, and those classical Yankees,

the Greeks of Cato's time. Translated freely the verses

run as follows

:

" Shut your door to foreign nations,—countless are their

faces false;

Upright, downright Roman burgess ! in the round world

who but thou.''

One of our Catos ten Greek Platos soundly overweighs,

I vow."

Mr. Sanborn gave an account of the longest and best

poem of Catullus, whom he ranked, with Lucretius, as the

two greatest Roman poets,—though Catullus seems to
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have died young and never came to the maturity of his

powers. This poem, the " Wedding of Peleus and Thetis,"

contains a long complaint of Ariadne, when, awakened on

the island of Naxos, she finds herself deserted by Theseus.

A passage in this complaint is declared by Landor to be

the most tender and pathetic poetry in the world. At the

risk of utter failure again, said Mr. Sanborn, " I venture

to translate the 15 lines which Landor finds so tender and

pathetic, and which do, in truth, make Virgil's represen-

tation of Dido's sorrow seem cold and second-hand." It

will be remembered that Catullus was dead long before Vir-

gil wrote his ^Eneid. Ariadne had given Theseus the clue

to her father's labyrinth, where he had killed her dubious

relative, the Minotaur, and by her aid escaped with his

own life. Therefore she says:

" I' faith I snatched thee from the maze of death,

And rather chose my own dear kin to leave,

Perfidious love ! than fail thee at thy need.

For thanks, must I, the prey of beast and bird,

Here perish, nor my corse with earth be strewn.''

What lion's dam in lonely den gave oirth

To thee? what pitiless foaming billow cast

Thee forth, malignant.'' what ship-breaking reef,

Whirlpit of ocean, quicksand of the shore,

Bred thee, who payest life's sweet debt with death.'

Forsooth, in dread of that old churlish sire.

Thou must forego an equal marriage vow?

Then homeward humbly had I followed thee

;

A handmaid eager for the service dear.

To wash with water fair those tender feet,

And spread the crimson cushions of the bed."

The Galliambic poem of Catullus, sometimes called
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" Atys," which Landor praises so highly, has an odious

subject, like many of his pieces, but in its form is per-

fect, and it has a special interest for modem readers, as

imitated by Tennyson in his " Boadicea," from which take

these lines:

Rome Now, England Hereafter

Boadicea

" While I roved about the forest, long and bitterly medi-

tating,

There I heard them in the darkness, at the mystical

ceremony

;

Loosely robed in flying raiment sang the terrible

prophetesses,

' Fear not, isle of blowing woodland, isle of silvery para-

pets,

Tho' the Roman eagle shadow thee, though the gather-

ing enemy narrow thee.

Thou shalt wax and he shall dwindle, thou shalt be the

mighty one yet.

Thine the lib-rty, thine the glory, thine the deeds to

be celebrated.

Thine the myriad-rolling ocean, light and shadow il-

limitable.

Thine the land of lasting summer, many-blossoming

paradises,

Thine the North and thine the South, and thine the

battle-thunder of God.' "

In this poem, prophesying the future glory of England

as a recompense for the wrongs endured from Rome, we

come upon a suggestion of the inexorable limitation of

Roman national life, which showed itself in literature long
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before it became manifest in history. Underneath the

rigid law-making and formal piety of the Romans, as they

rose to sovereign power, there lurked a ruinous immoral-

ity, which grew to gigantic proportions as the power of

the city extended, and finally passed into the hands of

great soldiers like Sulla and Julius Caesar, and from them

to the emperors. Hardly a Roman author whose works

do not bear witness to this corruption, sometimes with

shameless levity, hke Catullus and Ovid,—sometimes with

severe reproof or useless lamentation, like Lucretius, Sal-

lust, Juvenal and Tacitus. The arts of conquered Greece,

and even its depraved schools of philosophy, increased this

evil, which was augmented also from the side of Syria,

Egypt and the farther East. It is an evidence of the

tough fiber of the Roman will, and the institutions that

unconquerable will produced, that they so long resisted

this torrent of iniquity.

From a Correspondent.



CHAPTER XXII

Hawthorne and His Household

MY first sight of Nathaniel Hawthorne
was at a summer evening party given

to him and his wife in Jmie, 1860,

upon their return to Concord from

their long European sojourn. He had bought

Mrs. Alcott's " Hillside " house on Massachusetts

Avenue early in the year of 1852, and there had

given a reception to his friend, General Pierce,

Democratic candidate for President, that the New
Hampshire statesman might meet his partisans in

rural Concord. Less than a year after, in the late

spring of 1853, the Hawthornes had left Concord

for Liverpool, where he served four years as Con-

sul, and for a part of the intervening years Mrs.

Horace Mann with her three sons, pupils of mine,

had lived in the house. Mrs. Hawthorne had

changed Mr. Alcott's name of " Hillside " to

"Wayside," and so it has ever since been known.

In April, 1860, following my illegal arrest at the

order of the Senate, my friends and my sister, who
occupied with me my own house on the Sudbury

Road, insisted that I should not sleep there,

—

fearing another attempt to kidnap me ; and to quiet

their anxiety, I consented for a week to lodge at

the houses of my neighbors,—one night in each

house,—so that my exact nightly residence could

514
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not be known in advance. I therefore slept one

night at Emerson's, one at IMrs. Thoreau's, one at

Colonel Whiting's, one at the Old Manse, and, in

due course, a single night at Mrs. Mann's in Haw-
thorne's house. Thus I became his guest before I

had ever seen him; and I was frequently there

afterwards, at his invitation or ]Mrs. Hawthorne's,

during the four short years that he lived there

after his return. He died in Plymouth, N. H., in

JNIay, 1864, while on a journey for his health, in

company with General Pierce.

I had become a resident of Concord in 1855, less

than two years after Hawthorne's appointment

to Liverpool, and had become familiar with the

region and its people during the years preceding

his return. His friends had become my friends,

and I had lived familiarly in the houses of Ellery

Channing and Thoreau, and walked with them

and with Emerson many more days and miles

than Hawthorne did in his first Concord residence,

from July, 1842, to the early winter of 1845-46.

George William Curtis, who had been Haw-
thorne's neighbor during this life in the Old

Manse, had also become my friend, through his in-

timacy with my brother-in-law, George Walker,

and Longfellow, Hawthorne's classmate at Bruns-

wick, had been one of my instructors at Harvard.

Consequently I had learned much from them

about this man of genius before I made his ac-

quaintance; and it was easier to fathom his char-

acter through others than by associating with our

shy, elusive fellow-citizen, who hardly recognized
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the social duties, and lived mainly with his imagi-

nary creations, and with his admiring family. I was

brought even into that circle by the fact that he

placed his son Julian, to be fitted for Harvard, in

my school, where were the sons of Emerson, of

Judge Hoar, of Horace Mann, and that nephew

of Colonel Higginson, who is now Admiral Hig-

ginson, as well as two brothers of Henry James,

the novelist. I perhaps owe the decision of Haw-
thorne, allowing me to train his boy, to the recom-

mendation of his intimate companion, the poet

Channing. The letter in which Channing urged

this, printed by Julian in his " Memoir " of his

father and mother, describes fairly well the influ-

ences which I was able to throw around my pupils,

because the school was in Concord, and was favored

by its people:

Concord, September 3, 1860.

My dear Hawthorne:

In numbering over the things that had been added to

the town, t'other day, I left out the first and best,—which

is the School for boys and girls, under the charge of Mr.

Sanborn. No words that I could use on this occasion

would do justice to his happy influence on the characters

of those confided to him, and more especially of the girls.

He has supplied a want long felt here. His scholars are

from desirable families, and many of them are very at-

tractive and pleasing persons. The mere fact of asso-

ciating with him and those he has drawn about him I

should regard as a matter of first importance. I have

never heard of a school before where there was so much
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to please and so little to offend; and in this country, to

every one who purposes to take the least part in any

social affairs, the value of a good school is unquestioned.

Our school-days are the days of our life ; it is when we

learn all we ever know, and without these mimic contests,

these services, sports and petty grievances, what were

all our after days? If you were intimate with Mr. San-

born I think nothing would give you so much satisfac-

tion as to have such nice girls as yours directly under

his charge. Nothing seems to me more unfortunate, in

this land of activity, than to bring up children in seclu-

sion, without the invaluable discipline that a good school

presents. Forgive me for dwelling a little on this.

Had I known and blushed at these compliments,

of which no word ever came to me for five-and-

twenty years, I might have felt consoled for a very

different letter which Julian's anxious mother sent

me, two years later. She could not be persuaded to

send her two daughters to a co-educational school,

although she allowed her graceful Una to attend

our school dances and parties and w^oodland walks.

I followed the example set in Concord by John and

Henry Thoreau in their private school, which pre-

ceded mine by sixteen years, and gave my pupils

a weekly walk in the fields and woods, occasionally

with Thoreau for a companion; and there were

picnics, boating parties, and dramatic entertain-

ments, with access for teachers and pupils to all

the pleasantest parlors in the village, and to the

town gatherings in the village hall, where Alcott

and Emerson, Mrs. Ripley, Elizabeth Hoar and
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Louisa Alcott might be seen and heard, without

formahty and parade.

It was one of the co-educated Concord young

ladies, Miss Hoar, a granddaughter of Roger

Sherman, and a distant cousin of the General and

the Senator of that name, who introduced the Haw-
thornes to the Old INIanse, before their marriage

in 1842. She was a friend of the Peabody sisters,

of whom Sophia was the youngest, and, living in

Concord, she happened to know that Dr. Ripley's

fine old house had been vacated by his death, and

could be rented. Miss Hoar herself was to have

married Emerson's brilliant youngest brother,

Charles, who had died in May, 1836, after which

she remained at the home of her father, a grave

and courteous person of great skill in the law, and

accompanied him to South Carolina in 1844, when

he went as the representative of ]VIassachusetts,

and was treated with studied indignity. Her
younger brother, the Senator, had read Greek and

Latin with Mrs. Ripley, to make room for whose

family (its owners) the Hawthornes left the Manse
in 1845. The published note-books of Hawthorne

and his wife give details of their idyllic life there,

remote from the village and near Concord River.

The arrangement for leasing the Old Manse
was made some two months before the wedding,

for, on the 27th of May, 1842, Hawthorne writes

to his fiancee that he has just met Emerson, who
told him that the Concord garden, etc., " is making

progress,"—probably under the care of the faith-

ful colored farmer, John Garrison, who for thirty
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years did the garden work for the Old Manse.

And Hawthorne adds, " Would that we were

there! " They were married six weeks later (July

9, 1842), and were settled at their Concord abode

a few days after. Mr. Hawthorne had thous^ht of

inviting George Bradford, one of his Brook Farm
friends, and the brother of the learned Mrs. Rip-

ley, to board with the newly married pair; but the

plan did not take effect. Hearing of this, Mar-

garet Fuller, whose sister Ellen was newly mar-

ried, at Cincinnati, to Ellery Channing, proposed

to Mrs. Hawthorne that the Channings should

come and board with her. Hawthorne objected to

this, and wrote to Miss Fuller a long letter on the

subject, dated August 28, 1842. He said, among
other things:

My conclusion is that the comfort of both parties

would be put in great jeopardy. Had it been proposed

to Adam and Eve to receive two angels into their Para-

dise as hoarders, I doubt whether they would have been

altogether pleased to consent. Certain I am that, what-

ever might be the tact and the sympathies of the heavenly

guests, the boundless freedom of Paradise would at once

become finite and hraited by their presence. The whole

four would have been involved in an unnatural relation,

—

which the whole system of boarding-out naturally and

inevitably is.

Great wisdom in this remark, so quaintly ex-

pressed and illustrated. But Channing himself,

after his removal from Cambridge to Concord, in

May, 1843, became a frequent and beloved visitor
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at the Manse, and more acceptable than the court-

eous but less sympathetic Thoreau, who soon made
his call, and was in time invited to dinner by Mrs.

Hawthorne. The journals of Thoreau for the

years 1842-46 have mostly disappeared; but Haw-
thorne's diary contains much about him. He had

twice called before August 5, and very likely had

some oversight of the garden, as at that precise

date he had of Emerson's larger garden. George

Bradford came up from Plymouth, where he had

been selling garden vegetables raised by Marston

Watson, like himself a Harvard graduate, and

dined at the Manse Sunday, August 28. Tho-

reau's first dinner there seems to have been on Au-
gust 31. On that day he proposed that Haw-
thorne should take his boat, built by himself and

his brother John, in 1839, and in which they had

that year made their voyage on the Concord and

Merrimack. John had died six months before un-

der most painful circumstances, and it is likely that

Thoreau could not bear to keep and use the craft

with which this dear brother was so memorably as-

sociated. Hawthorne's account of Thoreau is this

:

Mr. Thoreau dined with us August 31. He is a singu-

lar character,—a young man with much of wild, original

nature still remaining in him ; and so far as he is sophis-

ticated, it is in a way and method of his own. He is as

ugly as sin ; long-nosed, queer-mouthed, and with un-

couth and somewhat rustic, though courteous manners,

corresponding with such an exterior. But his ugliness

is of an honest and agreeable fashion, and becomes him

much better than beauty. He was educated at Cam-
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bridge, and formerly kept school in this town, but for two

or three years back, he has repudiated all regular modes

of getting a living, and seems inclined to live a sort of

Indian life. He has been for some time an inmate of Mr.

Emerson's family, and in requital he labors in the garden,

and performs such other offices as may suit him ; being

entertained by Mr. Emerson for the sake of what true

manhood may be in him. He is a keen and delicate ob-

server of nature,—a genuine observer,—which, I sus-

pect, is almost as rare a character as even an original

poet. And Nature, in return for his love, seems to adopt

him as her especial child, and shows him secrets which

few others are allowed to witness.

With all this he has more than a tincture of literature,

—a deep and true taste for poetry, especially for the

elder poets,—and he is a good writer. At least, he has

written a good article, a rambling disquisition on Natural

History, in the last Dial which, he says, was chiefly

made up from journals of his own observations. Me-

thinks this article gives a very fair image of mind and

character,—so true, so innate, and literal in observation

—yet giving the spirit as well as the letter of what he

sees, even as a lake reflects its wooded banks, showing

every leaf, yet giving the wild beauty of the whole scene.

EUery Channing had known both Sophia Pea-

body and Hawthorne before they came to Con-

cord. Miss Peabody, indeed, had been a patient

of his father. Dr. Walter Channing, for four years,

in that singular attack of neuralgia which gave her

almost constant headaches from 1823, when she

was twelve years old, till her marriage in 1842.

Dr. Channing was her physician in Boston after

1830. " He limited himself to fighting the pain,"
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said Elizabeth Peabody, " without attempting a

radical cure." She adds: " I never knew any hu-

man creature who had such sovereign power over

everybody that came into her sweet and gracious

presence. She was for some years the single influ-

ence that tamed Ellery Channing." Of her Chan-

ning said to me

:

She had great sweetness, which was a sort of patience,

and had been much Increased by the fearful headaches,

from which she was never free when awake, and which

gave her features that expression of resisting pain which

you may have noticed. She schooled herself every mo-

ment to self-control, so as not to cause trouble In the

household ; she seldom went out, and at some times never,

especially at evening. She had not much talent for art,

though she drew and painted for years. She made two

paintings which you may have seen ; they were not good,

and her drawing was never good; her Illustrations of

Hawthorne's " Gentle Boy " were unpleaslng. In the Old

Manse was a wooden bedstead on which she had painted

Flaxman's Homeric designs ; It stood In the northwest

parlor, which the Hawthomes used for their sleeping-

room; their sitting-room was the room behind It, looking

towards the river, which was also their dining-room ; over

it was the little back-chamber which Hawthorne used as

a study, and on the window of which he wrote something

with a diamond. The sitting-room of the RIpleys was

used by Hawthorne as a store-room for apples, squashes,

etc.

I said to Channing: How would you describe

Hawthorne's aspect? he was a very distinguished-

looking person as I remember him. He answered

:
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" He was a soft, bulky person, with a rolling gait,

like a sea-captain, which Ms father had been. My
former schoolmate, Tom Appleton, said he looked

like ' a boned pirate.' Perhaps he walked so be-

cause he was stout,—rolling and swaying about in

walking. I have walked much with him; but he

was not fond of that exercise; he had the greatest

aversion to company,—thought it 'a damnable

bore,' and would swear about it sometimes; he was

a good swearer, you must know. He had the

greatest difficulty in expressing himself in conver-

sation. He would stammer and twist himself

about ; but he wrote easily enough. His habit was

to ^\Tite a great deal in large volumes like ledgers;

I have often seen them lying on the desk in his

study; there I spent many an evening at the Old

Manse. They were much more than Mr. Emerson
wrote; his were little books, while those of Haw-
thorne were like those ledgers you see at the

grocer's. I do not think he ever carried a note-

book, to jot down on the spot what he saw, as

Thoreau did. His novels were comparatively little

books; but the journals, if printed, would be much
larger. [Channing thought the ' House of Seven

Gables ' the best of his books.] That is a very

good piece of writing; I have heard it spoken of

as dull, but it is excellent. How well that old house

is described ! It was written in the little red house

at Lenox,—one of the oldest and poorest shanties

ever seen; with uneven floors, and so ill-built that

the wind could not be kept out. He had a very

hard time living in Lenox,—no money, and among
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a rude set of farmers, who looked like brigands.

Concord he thought a heaven compared with that

place; he was very comfortable while living at the

Old Manse. I remember going with him, in the

boat which he bought of Thoreau, to search for

that poor girl who di'owned herself (jNIartha

Hunt) ; I called up Hawthorne; it was the bright-

est moonlight you ever saw,—and we got out the

boat and went down the river. That was the sad-

dest experience I ever had in my life."

This was the first anniversary of Hawthorne's

wedding, July 9, 1843; it was also the night of

Allston's death. Mrs. Hawthorne wi^ote to ]Mrs.

Foote at Salem: " The 9th of July, our wedding

day, was most heavenly, and at night there was a

most lustrous moon. Nature certainly arrayed her-

self in her most lovely guise to bid Allston fare-

well." She made no allusion to the tragedy of

Martha Hunt, which Hawthorne himself described

in a passage of his journal printed by Julian in the

Life of the Hawthornes.

Channing said:

She had practiced self-restraint and patience so long

during her illness (which was cured by marriage) that

her manners seemed meclianical ; but she was one of the

best of women. She was foolish in her expressions of

admiration for Hawthorne. Una had a severe conscience

;

I have seen her sit and sew on the coarsest crash towels,

from a sense of duty, as Catholics perform penance. She

had much sadness in her life : I hardly know why ; but she
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was a fine person. The generous Peabodys were the

most unselfish people, and had not that small bitterness

women so often show.

As to portraits of Hawthorne, Channing had

sometliing to say:

Samuel Lawrence, an English water-color artist and

friend of Edward Fitzgerald, came to America to paint

a few portraits,—of Emerson, Hawthorne, Longfellow,

G. W. Curtis, etc. The Hawthorne portrait remained

at the Wayside for a time, but where is it now ? Lawrence

was a first-rate artist and got very good likenesses ; it was

he who made the first portrait of Carlyle that was en-

graved (except that by D'Orsay in Eraser), a copy of

which hangs in Emerson's house. There was also a me-

dallion of Hawthorne made at the request of some Eng-

lish admirers, and brought out here by Edward Dicey, who

spent a Sunday at Hawthorne's Wayside, and dined

at Mr. Emerson's, where I dined with him. The me-

dallion remained at Mrs. Hawthorne's after Hawthorne's

death in 1864, and was left with Miss Elizabeth Hoar

when Mrs. Hawthorne went abroad; where is it now.''

Where is Julian Hawthorne.'' He may perhaps have it,

and also his father's books. He was an interesting child,

very willful and passionate. He was your pupil ; did you

have any trouble with him.-^

I said no,—that he was a shy boy who studied

well, and was so trained in declamation by Emer-

son that he recited poetry better than most of my
pupils. Channing said he did not know Mr. Emer-

son ever took that trouble for other children than

his own ; it was very good in him. I said he trained

a certain few,—E. and W. S. (whose mother was
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his cousin), Julian Hawthorne, and perhaps one

or two more; it was easy to recognize his pupils in

recitation, lor they had his inflections and emphasis,

unhke those of any other.

Channing could recall a visit he made for two

weeks at the family home in Salem, when Haw-
thorne was in the Custom House there, and when

he saw the old officials sitting out in the portico of

the Custom House, as described in the introduction

to the " Scarlet Letter," which caused so much ill-

feeling in Salem. This must have been in 1847,

after Channing's return from Europe, or in the

spring of 1846, at the time of Julian's infancy in

Boston. Channing said:

The Hawthorne sisters were in the house, but I never

saw them, and there were no servants. We used to go

to walk every morning; went to Gallows Hill in Danvers,

and often to the Point, by the Almshouse. In such walks,

at Salem or in Concord, Hawthorne seemed to become

weary in mind, and would give up a walk before he had

completed it,—not from bodily fatigue, but because his

mind had changed. Once in Concord I took him to

Gowan's Swamp, a beautiful pool, not very large, be-

tween the old and the new Bedford roads, where the Le-

dum or Labrador tea grows in profusion, and also the

Rhodora and Andromeda in their season. It was a choice

walk, to which Thoreau and I did not invite everybody.

When we reached the place Hawthorne said nothing, but

just glanced about him and remarked: "Let us get out

of this dreadful hole !

"

These remarks of Channing's, mingled with

many others on a variety of topics, were made to
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me in our evening conversations, during the ten

years that he Uved in my house, from 1891 to his

death in 1901. He had told me much of the Haw-
thornes and Peabodys in years before; but these

later sayings I noted down in the evening they were

made. His acquaintance with Julian Hawthorne

had not continued much beyond childhood, for

Julian entered college in 1863, and Channing sel-

dom met him after that, probably. Nor with the

elder Hawthorne was he usually so intimate as

with Emerson, Thoreau, or even with Alcott; yet

at times Channing would make long visits to Haw-
thorne, in Concord, Salem, or Lenox. Haw-
thorne's habit was far more solitary than that of

any others of the Concord brotherhood, who, in

fact, were eminently social, while Hawthorne was

rather a student than a companion of mankind in

general; he was seldom at his ease with more than

two or three persons at a time. Yet he had, as the

others had, great capacity for friendship, and sel-

dom broke off an intimacy once formed, as with

Longfellow, Pierce, and Horatio Bridge. Chan-

ning was his faithful reader, while Emerson and

Thoreau had no great fondness for his books in

general, although admiring his delicacy of descrip-

tion. Hawthorne had no standard in the arts ex-

cept the art of writing, in which he was a master,

—a patient and exact workman, as Thoreau was,

in a different style, and as Channing seldom was.

But as a compensation, Channing had an apprecia-

tion of art, and of Nature as an artist, which none

of the others had.
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Channing had lived through three ages of Hfe,

hterature, and art; knew personally Dr. Channing
the divine (his uncle), Allston the painter (another

uncle), Alcott, Emerson, the Danas, Horace
Greeley, Longfellow, and most of the New Eng-
land literati; had seen and heard Webster and

Choate and the two Everetts, Alexander and Ed-
ward ; had lived among the New Hampshire moun-
tains and on the Illinois prairies; saw Chicago

when it had but five thousand people, and Cin-

cinnati when it was a literary center for Ohio

and Kentucky; and was one of the most exact

and appreciative observers of both nature and hu-

man nature. His comments thereon were peculiar,

seldom expressing his whole mind in one series of

remarks, but presenting view after view in a kind

of mental kaleidoscope, as his fancy shifted the

angle of combination. He was intended by fate

for a painter, but did not live up to that intention

;

he became, however, what in one of his easy-flow-

ing poems he calls himself, an " imaginary painter."

He delighted in sketching character, and told me
that Alexander Everett had a strange resemblance

to Hawthorne, " if you only saw his back; he was

taller, but had the same bulky and rolling gait; he

was very strong-looking and had a knock-down

appearance; he was also subject to moods and fits

of depression, like Hawthorne ; but the two had no

acquaintance,—I don't suppose Everett ever saw

Hawthorne."

There was, in fact, some acquaintance between

them,—both being Democrats, as Edward Everett
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and his brother-in-law, Nathan Hale, were not.

" Alexander was two years older than his brother

Edward, from whom he differed wholly in aspect,

being dark and big, while Edward had light hair

and was slender and elegant. There was this singu-

lar division in the Everett family,—Mrs. Nathan
Hale, the mother of Edward and Charles Hale,

being also dark, and communicating that complex-

ion to her children."

Daniel Webster, one of the native New Hamp-
shire products, made a deep impression on my
friend. He had been a schoolmate of Webster's

son Edward, who died young in the Mexican War.
Of the father, Channing said: "Webster was the

most self-absorbed person in his appearance that

was ever seen in Boston; he walked along quite un-

conscious of everything about him, as if meditating

some great problem of the law,—and I suppose he

was. He could concentrate his mind upon a single

point; and so he could win his important cases,

involving many thousand dollars, though he would

have four or five lawyers against him."

In Channing's view there was a certain resem-

blance to Webster in Hawthorne's head, though

the statesman had a firmer and more erect and mas-

sive aspect.

"Webster was a very superior-looking person;

when he went to England, they were astonished at

him; never had they seen such eyes as he had; sev-

eral Englishmen wrote striking descriptions of his

appearance (alluding to Carlyle's, Kenyon's, etc.).

He referred everything to himself, as others of
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his family did; but instead of seeming self-con-

scious, he was the most unconscious person." I

said there were things at variance with that theory,

—for instance, he was too fond of dress, and his

house at Marshfield was full of mirrors and por-

traits of himself. " That was for the sake of

forms; he was a great formalist. In one of his

great law-cases, Mr. Webster seemed in a semi-

dream; I thought him half asleep, for he had his

eyes almost closed, and was in a heavy state, taking

little notice of what went on in court. William

Dehon, a brisk young man, sat near him and fur-

nished him with law-books, and papers, and acted

as if he were there to keep Webster awake. There

were three judges on the bench, probably Judge

Shaw and two others, one on each side of him ; they

watched Webster closely, for it would not do to

neglect what he might say ; he, on the contrary, ap-

peared to take no account of other persons; as if

his mind was anywhere but there. I fancied he was

thinking what his next political move should be.

He was a remarkable man to look at,—far other

than the ordinary run of men; I suppose the most

remarkable American in his aspect that ever was

seen. But he was heavy,—a great animal, in-

volved in his own dreams, and paying Httle atten-

tion to what went on around him." In this, too,

there was something hke Webster in Hawthorne,

who has given in his " Great Stone Face," one of

the most searching portraits of Webster.

One evening in May, 1897, Channing began to

speak of Hawthorne again; he inquired if I had
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read his daughter Rose's " Memoirs of Haw-
thorne." I said yes, and spoke of Hawthorne's

characterization of S. G. Goodrich in a letter to

Elizabeth Peabody in 1857,—that " he fed and fat-

tened on better brains than his own." "Haw-
thorne," said Channing, " had not the means of liv-

ing" (his favorite phrase for pecuniary indepen-

dence) " when he made up his mind very early to be

an author; therefore he was ready to work for any

man who would employ him ; Goodrich was the one

who found him first, and so he worked long and

diligently for Goodrich. Several of the Peter

Parley series were written by Hawthorne, and a

great many tales and sketches in the " Token "

which he afterwards collected into the " Twice

Told Tales " and " IMosses." I said there were sev-

eral of his " Token " contributions which he did

not include
;
perhaps he forgot them.

No, he never forgot anything ; it was not his way. They

were not good enough to be republished ; many of them

were poorly written, just for the money he got for them.

Hawthorne did not seem to value what he wrote very

much ; but he had the power to make books like the " House

of Seven Gables," and the " Scarlet Letter," which showed

an original talent such as very few Americans had. Mr.

Emerson did not think so ; he never read Hawthorne,—

I

don't suppose he read a line of him ; that was his way ; he

only read the books that gave him something, and that

was not the case with Hawthorne's. He made a great

reading of Goethe,—more than fifty volumes,—read them

all, even the books that most do not read ; also he read

Vamhagen von Ense, and Rahel, and the women in whom
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Goethe took an interest,—Von Arnim, too ; but not Bettine

much,—she did not interest him. I seldom heard him say

anything about American writers ; there were not many
who could give him original things, unlike what he had

every day,—that was what he wanted. Mr. Emerson was

superior to other men ; he was three or four men in one.

I inherited Thoreau's river-boat from Hawthorne, and

kept it in repair for some years before it went to pieces.

It was mended for me at one time by the wise blacksmith,

Farrar, grandfather of the New York sculptor, Frank

Elwell, who was brought up by his grandfather, and

learned to be a good smith before he studied art in Con-

cord or in Europe. Mr. Farrar was an inventive but very

silent man, with a vein of mysticism or superstition, and

was fond, like the rest of us, of roaming in the pastures

and woods. We who rambled thus habitually (Emerson,

Thoreau, etc.) were known as " The Walkers," but neither

Hawthorne nor Mr. Alcott belonged to our fraternity.

This was singular, considering how closely Hawthorne

observed, and how well he described nature ; but he was a

singular man. His business was writing, and he pursued

it with much industry and persistency. His son Julian

looks like his father, but does not resemble him in mind.

He was apt to be silent, and did not seem interested in

aught but his own thoughts. The only person I ever

heard him speak of with affection was his classmate, Ho-

ratio Bridge, often mentioned in his " Note-Book," which

Mrs. Hawthorne edited, and I suppose, connected its frag-

ments together by remarks of her own. When I read it

the style did not seem to be exactly Hawthorne's. He
wrote a small hand, and stood at his high desk, or sat on

a tall stool to make his entries. Probably he did not wish

to have the sedentary habit, which he had heard was un-

wholesome. He had no habits. His friend Bridge took
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the MS. of the " Mosses from an Old Manse " to the pub-

lishers, Wiley & Putnam, in New York, and made the ar-

rangements for its publication.

When a custom-house officer at Salem, where a good

part of the commerce was with the Guinea Coast, and

the Pingrees used to send out new rum for the negroes

there, Hawthorne would go about the casks on the pier

with a test glass for spirits, and drop it into each cask,

to prove its quality ; he told me " he was determined the

niggers should have good strong rum." At the Salem

custom-house there were aged officials whom I have seen

sitting out in the open air, as described humorously in the

"Scarlet Letter." The Salem people resented this ; but

probably it had not occurred to Hawthorne that it would

give offence ; he was not likely to have thought of it.

.... :;=^-^

Qualifying what he had said about Emerson's

not reading Hawi;horne, C. added that Emerson

once admitted to him that he could not read the

" Scarlet Letter " and other books by Hawthorne,
—"they were too pathetic; Emerson could not get

along with anything so pathetic. There was, to be

sure, a good deal of misery in Hawthorne, and that

was the source of his pathos." But in writing to

Mrs. Sanborn (June 18, 1864), a few weeks after

his death, Channing said:
' • - - - ..^ -' y

My poor Hawthorne ! the dearest, sweetest, kindest of all

human creatures to me. I loved him as one loves a pet.

He was all love and sweetness and dearness to me. Where

is all that now.''

I once quoted Hawthorne's jest upon Alcott

—

the " Sage of Apple Slump," whom he had long be-
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fore seriously pictured in his " Hall of Fantasy."

In a mood no less serious, Alcott, after Hawthorne
had died, gave this verdict upon him:

" Hawthorne had eyes for facts, and the skill to deal

with t'hem as only poets can. Perhaps he loved England too

well to be quite just to his native land; he seemed as good

an Old Englishman as New. I fancied him ever regretting

that he was transplanted, and unwilling to fix his roots in

our soil. If his themes were American, his treatment of

them was foreign, and their selection posthumous. He
stood apart, having no stake in contemporary affiairs ; and

though calling himself a Democrat, he sympathized, ap-

parently, more warmly with the Absolutism of the old

countries. His democracy seemed an Idealism, the fruit of

his temperament rather than his choice. He had not full

faith in the people, and he feared Republicanism because

it had. I believe he never appeared at the polls during

his life. He was an observer and critic of his times ; never

taking a responsible part, even while holding official posi-

tions under Government. In all this I think he was true

to his convictions ; an honest man, if no patriot."

Hawthorne would have made a pleasing idyll of

what Mrs. Pratt told me in 1892. When I asked

her to give me an account of the birthday of Beth,

at Fruitlands, when everything in that anticipated

Eden promised peace and joy, she wrote me from

Boston, where she was then living, September 21,

as follows:

" I have copied from my Fruitlands diary my
account of the birthday celebration, with the Ode
Father wrote for that occasion. I am trying to

recall the names of those present, but remember
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distinctly Christopher Greene, of whom I was very

fond, Sam Larned and Mr. Hecker.* Mr. Palmer

was the old farmer who plowed and afterward

owned the sacred soil—plowing wdth a yoke of cat-

tle, (a cow and an ox)—and when starving on the

apple-and-bread diet of the disciples, would retire

to drink milk in the barn. Others were Mr. Bowers,

who ate raw beans and grain, Abraham the Her-

mit (Wood Abraham) and Miss Page, our

teacher, of whom you have heard many queer

stories.

The Journal.

" Fruitlands, June 24-, 1843: This was Lizzie's

birthday. I rose before 5 o'clock and went with

Louisa and Willy Lane to the Grove, where we

fixed a little pinetree in the ground and hung all

our presents on it. Mother gave her a silk thread-

case, Louisa a pincushion, I a fan, Willy a book,

and Abby (^lay) a little pitcher. I made for each

of us an oak-leaf wreath. After breakfast we all,

except Wood Abraham, marched to the wood.

Mr. Lane carried his violin and played, and we all

sung first. Then Father read a Parable, and an

Ode which he wrote himself. Here are some

verses of it

:

Here in the Grove

With those we ii)ve,

In the cool shade,

Near mead and glade.

The trees among, with leaves o'erhung,

On sylvan plat, on forest mat,

*Better known as Father Hecker.
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We take our seat

Bj meadows sweet,

While all around

Outswells the sound

Our happy hearts repeat.

The Sun his fires

Not yet inspires to kindled ires

;

But all around is calm and clear,

And all breathes peace around us here

;

Along the grass and brake,

And where the cattle slake

Their thirst, as glides

Adown its sloping sides,

In ceaseless fret.

The purling rivulet;

Now let the springing Maize

Join in the rivulet's note.

As hymning forth our praise

From every willing throat

Our holiest song we raise.

Hither we all repair.

Our hope and love to bear,

In rustic state to celebrate

Midst this refulgent Whole,

The joyful advent of an angel soul.

That twice four years ago

Our mundane life to know,

A presence to our eyes

Descended from the upper skies

;

Before us stands arrayed

In garments of a maid.

Unstained and pure her soul

As when she left the Whole;

And close that treasure keep.

That in thy heart doth sleep!
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Mind what the Spirit saith,

And plight thereto thy faith,

My very dear Elizabeth!

" Father then asked us what flower we would

give Lizzie? I said, 'A Rose, the emblem of love.'

Father chose the Rose also. Louisa said, 'A Lily

of the Valley, for innocence.' Mother said she

should give her a Forget-me-not, for remembrance

;

Christy Greene said 'Arbutus for perseverance;'

and Mr. Lane gave her a piece of moss, meaning

humility. Lizzie looked at her presents and

seemed much pleased. Mr. Lane wrote some

poetry too

—

To Elizabeth.

Of all the year the sunniest day

Appointed for thy birth,

Is emblem of thy longest stay

With us upon the earth.

Now drest in flowers

The merry Hours,

Fill up the day and night

;

May thy whole life

Exempt from strife,

Shine forth as calm and bright !

"

These simple verses and frugal offerings were

typical of the souls that participated in the mid-

summer rites. Christopher Greene, here men-

tioned, had this power of inspiring love in children.

Anna Walker, at the age of fourteen, had been his

pupil in INIrs. Winslow's endowed school at Tyngs-

boro; always regarded him as her best teacher, and
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cherished for him a constant aifection. He was

afterwards at the head of a school in Milton, where

Harrison Blake, Thoreau's friend, was one of the

teachers, who there began his long correspondence

with Thoreau.



CHAPTER XXIII

Theodore Parker and Emerson

FIFTY years ago the name of Theodore

Parker was more widely known in Amer-

ica than that of Emerson, especially

among the classes that busied themselves

more with theology and politics than with literature

and philosophy. He died forty-nine years ago,

and the great upheaval immediately following his

death in ]VIay, 1860, gradually weakened, and al-

most effaced that strong impression his mascuhne

character and serviceable learning had made on the

generation just before the Civil War. During

twenty years of his life he was closely associated

with Emerson in thoughts and social movements,

without being intimately connected with the Emer-

sonian circle. Parker had his own circle, a wide

and varied collection of men and women in all parts

of the world, but particularly in Boston, where his

pastorate was for some fifteen years. To that city

his friends or their letters came, from all direc-

tions, to sympathize in his preaching and the nu-

merous agitations in which he joined, while retain-

ing, like Emerson, his special function in each move-

ment where he took part. He was seven years

younger than Emerson, and was born at Lexing-
539
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ton, on his father's farm, along a by-road, five or

six miles only from the corner in Concord where

Emerson set up his household gods in 1835.

Parker, at that date, was twenty-five, and was

studying at Cambridge in the Unitarian Divinity

School where, three years later, Emerson uttered

those thrilling words which disturbed the religious

peace of Cambridge and Boston for years,—the

Divinity School discourse of 1838. But six years

earlier, Parker had sojourned in Concord, before

Emerson was much heard of except as an eloquent

preacher at the North End of Boston. At the age

of nineteen, young Parker, who was fitting him-

self for Harvard College, where he never gradu-

ated, taught for a winter one of the half-dozen

district schools in Concord's broad township of

meadow, woodland, and sandy plain. This was in

1829. Nearly eight years later he aspired to the

vacant place of assistant-pastor in Concord, where

the aged Dr. Ripley still held the pulpit, but was

aided by a young colleague. Rev. Hersey Good-

win, the father of the eminent Greek professor,

William Watson Goodwin (who was born at Con-

cord), had held the place for some years, but had

died, and Parker preached a few sermons as candi-

date. The choice of the parish fell to another

clergyman, Mr. Frost, and Parker, after preach-

ing in Barnstable, Greenfield, and several other

parishes, was ordained at West Roxbury in June,

1837,—John Quincy Adams, ex-President and

then Congressman, being a delegate from Quincy

to the ordaining Council. Parker had already be-
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come acquainted with Emerson, who still preached

occasionally, and he heard Emerson's lectures in

Boston when he could. He joined Dr. Chan-

ning's circle of " Friends of Progress," and not

long after, the so-called " Transcendental Club,"

of which the beginnings are a little in doubt, but

which seems to have originated about the time of

college Commencement, when certain Harvard
graduates came together for a few days, and de-

cided to meet oftener and discuss sei-ious topics.

Alcott, Emerson, Mr. Hedge, Parker, Dr. Francis,

Margaret Fuller, George Ripley, his kinsman,

Samuel Ripley of Waltham, with liis accomplished

wife, W. H. Channing, and others met at this club,

and Parker in his Journals of 1837-38 and 1840-

42 mentions its meetings. TJie Dial was one of its

outgrowths, and Brook Farm was another. Parker

at West Roxbury was within a mile or two of that

Arcadia.

He had been preaching at West Roxbury a

year, and more, when Emerson gave his Divinity

School Address on a Sunday evening, July 15,

1838. In his Journal for that day, now in my
possession, he wrote:

After (as usual) preaching, Sunday-schooling, teach-

ers'-meeting, etc., wife and I went over to Brookline,

took M. A. and proceeded to Cambridge to hear the vale-

dictory sermon by Mr. Emerson. In this he surpassed

himself as much as he surpasses others in a general way.

I shall give no abstract,—so beautiful, so just, so true,

and terribly sublime was his picture of the faults of the

Church in its present position. My soul is roused; and
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this week I shall write the long-meditated sermon on the

state of the Church and the duties of these times.

In the controversy that followed Parker ranked

himself on Emerson's side, though not at first very

prominent, nor perhaps entirely settled in his own
mind on some of the profound questions raised

by Emerson. Meanwhile the backward and the

bigoted among the Unitarian clergy were in a state

of agitation, alarm and anger. Soon they began

to make use of the Boston Advertiser, a daily news-

paper of high pretensions to learning, prudence,

and respectability, as a vehicle of attack on the

Concord mystic. Parker began to take notice of

these attacks in his journal, and inserted there from

the Advertiser what he terms " a strange article."

It contained this passage, which it soon appeared

was written by Prof. Andrews Norton, who had

for some years taught theology in the Divinity

School:

There is a strange state of things existing about us in

the literary and religious world, of which none of the

larger periodicals has yet taken notice. It is the result

of that restless craving for notoriety and excitement,

which, in one way or another, is keeping our community

in a perpetual stir. It has shown itself particularly since

that foolish woman. Miss Martineau, was among us, and

stimulated the vanity of her flatterers by loading them

in return with the copper coin of her praise,—which they

easily believed was as good as gold. She was accustomed

to talk about her " mission," as if she were a special dis-

pensation of Providence; and they, too, thought they
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must all have their missions, and began to " vaticinate,"

as one of their number has expressed it.

But though her genial warmth may have caused the

new school to bud and bloom, it was not planted by her.

It owes its origin in part to ill-understood notions, ob-

tained by blundering through the crabbed and disgusting

obscurity of some of the worst German speculatists,

—

which notions, however, have been received by most of its

disciples at second hand, through an interpreter. The

atheist Shelley has been quoted and commended in a pro-

fessedly religious work called the Western Messenger; but

he is not, we conceive, to be reckoned among the patriarchs

of the sect. This honor is due to that hasher-up of Ger-

man metaphysics, the Frenchman Cousin ; and of late that

hyper-Germanized Englishman, Carlyle, has been the great

object of admiration and model of style. Cousin and Car-

lyle, indeed, seem to have been transformed into idols to

be publicly worshiped, the former for his philosophy, and

the latter both for his philosophy and his fine writing;

while the veiled image of the German pantheist, Schleier-

macher, is kept in the sanctuary.

To produce a more striking effect, our common lan-

guage is abused, antic tricks are played with it ; inver-

sions, exclamations, anomalous combinations of words, un-

meaning but coarse and violent metaphors abound,—and

withal a strong infusion of German barbarisms. Such

is the style of Carlyle, a writer of some talent; for his

great deficiency is not in this respect, but in good sense,

good taste, and soundness of principle. . . . Car-

lyle as an original might be tolerated, if one could forget

his admirers and imitators.

The state of things described might seem a matter of

no great concern, a mere insurrection of folly,—a sort of

Jack Cade rebellion, which, in the nature of things, must
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soon be put down,—were it not gathering confidence from

neglect, and had not proceeded to attack principles which

are the foundation of human society and human happiness.

" Silly women " it has been said, and silly young men

it is to be feared, have been drawn away from their

Christian faith, if not divorced from all that can properly

be called religion.

Professor Norton then proceeded to attack

Emerson's Address as the great example of all

this mischief, and to reprove all and sundry whom
he thought responsible for it. He returned to the

charge, with a long article denouncing the

" atheist Shelley," and ascribing to James Free-

man Clarke the publication of an apology for him

in the Western Messenger which Clarke was known
to edit, and in which he had printed one or two of

Emerson's poems. It is now hard to believe that

a good and learned, though rather narrowly learned

man, could have made such an exhibition of him-

self. A wiser conservative (said to be Theophilus

Parsons) took exceptions to Norton's blast of a

trumpet, saying, among other things:

The tone of this article is so harsh that in many pas-

sages it seems but the outbreak of indignant contempt.

It charges the objects of its rebuke with arrogance, and

makes the charge with very little manifestation of humility.

And while it accuses them of ignorance, it speaks of dis-

tinguished Europeans in a way which makes us ask with

wonder how the writer could have formed such opinions.'*

If he wished to arrest the evil he deplores, to

help the " silly women " and " silly young men " about
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whom the fascinations of the charmer are gathering,

—

if he wrote in kindness and not in anger,—then he has

not written wisely. . . . He seems to identify the

school which he attacks with all inquiry,—all progress;

when he objects that it is rhapsodical, incoherent, igno-

rant, and presuming, he seems to feel that all this is

expressed by calling it new. This is to be regretted, not

merely because it is a mistake, but because it is precisely

the mistake which the favorers of Mr. Emerson beg their

opponents to make.

Professor Norton again turned his attention to

James Freeman Clarke and " the atheist Shelley."

What he wrote in the Advertiser years ago sounds

odd enough now:

Of Shelley perhaps many readers have heard but little,

for his works are not popular, and never can become so

till religion and morality are empty names. He was an

atheist and a bitter infidel, and his conduct answered to

his principles.

During the year following this address and its

ensuing controversy, Parker's Journal has fre-

quent entries concerning Emerson and his circle.

Thus the new Club met, May 8, 1839, at Doctor

Bartol's in Boston, and Parker says

:

We had a very pleasant meeting, C. Stetson, F. H.

Hedge, Alcott, Emerson, J. L. Russell, George Ripley,

Bartol, and myself. The subject discussed was Property.

It was doubted whether Property would always continue

to be. Mr. Alcott thought it was not based on an instinct

of the soul. Hedge seemed of the same opinion, but was
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rather guarded in his expressions. His views, however,

differed much, I thought, from those he expressed in that

grand discourse dehvered last Fourth of July. Upon the

whole, very little was to-day elicited upon this subject.

The old foundation of Property stands secure. There

will always be Property, doubtless ; but it may be dis-

tributed in a wiser way, I fancy. Now it is a sharpener

of the intellect ; then it may be also of the moral powers.

Alcott said a good deal, but invita Minerva, I thought.

The following Sunday Parker exchanged pul-

pits with Dr. N. L. Frothingham, brother-in-law

of Edward Everett, then Governor of Massa-

chusetts, who had a pew in Dr. Frothingham's

church in Chauncey Place. The Governor was

present, and Parker was rather discomposed by

him, saying in his Journal: " I don't like to preach

before this Governor. There he sat looking cold

and statuesque, as if hewn of marble. I could not

bear to look at him,—it quite discomposed me." A
few weeks later he meets a very different person,

—

not for the first time. June 17th he writes: " Saw

Miss Fuller also; pleasantly disappointed in her,

—

no scoffing to-day. Her sister [Ellen] is truly

lovely,—apparently a lover of the flowers." This

was the sister who married Ellery Channing. By
the middle of July, 1839, the anniversary of the

Divinity School had come round, and Professor

Norton tried to counteract the Emersonian heresy

by a discourse of his own before a similar audience.

The graduating class was small—only six; the

Dean was Dr. Palfrey. Parker writes:
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The Dean appeared with his six,—like the scriptural

" Captain of Six " with Ms six. As a hen clucks equally

with one chick or a dozen " pledges," so there was no

less ado about this little class than at Andover, when

fourscore are made ministers by a speech. The exercises

I thought decidedly inferior. Moore's part was good,

—nothing more. Eustis's remarkably fine,—full of spirit,

life, and independence,—his subject " Independence in the

Ministry." It contained some Emersonianisms, which were

obvious. Their st}^le of thought and expression was de-

cidedly unlike the rest of his fabric. Expressions like

this occurred :
" To kick out behind is not a good way of

getting forward, for man or horse." He thinks the min-

ister ought to support himself by his trade, not by

preaching. This piece produced a curious effect upon the

Rabbis. The Dean covered his face with his hand and

never looked up ; his fine, large forehead becoming blacker

and blacker till the very end. President Quincy was awake

during the whole of the performance. Mr. Henry Ware

had, we are told, tried to persuade F. L. Eustis to read

some other piece. E. insisted on this or none; but had

no special desire to read any piece. McKown, whom I

count the best scholar, has relinquished the profession

(I think Kant has unsettled him) ; so he did not perform

his part.

This George IMoore was a Concord youth, the

son of Emerson's next neighbor, Abel Moore,

M^hom Emerson in a fine passage called " Captain

Hardy," and on whose land stood the cottage in

which Channing and Ellen Fuller began their

housekeeping, near Emerson's garden, in 1843.

Mr. Eustis became a son-in-law of Dr. Channing,

but did not long preach. Neither did his college
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classmate, Harrison Blake, who was at the Divinity

School when Emerson spoke, and was long the de-

voted friend, corres]3ondent, and editor of Thoreau.

A few days later came a call from Margaret

Fuller, who had taken up her residence at Jamaica

Plain, near Parker. He says of her: "She has

outgrown Carlyle; thinks him inferior to Cole-

ridge. I doubt this much. She says Coleridge will

live and Carlyle be forgot. I am glad she has out-

grown him,—I wish the world had. Miss Fuller

is a critic, not a creator,—not a votes, I fear.

Certainly she is a prodigious woman, though she

puts herself upon her genius a little too much. She

is not a good analyst, not a philosopher." He con-

trasted her with Miss Elizabeth Peabody, who

called some days after. Of her he said:

She is a woman of most astonishing powers ; Kas a many-

sidedness and a largeness of soul quite unusual ; rare qual-

ities of head and heart. I never before knew just with

what class to place her; now I see she is a Boswell. Her

office is to inquire and answer, " What did they say ?

"

" What are the facts ? " A good analyst of character, a

free spirit, kind, generous, noble. She has an artistic

gift also. She may well be called the " narrative Miss

Peabody."

In August, 1839, Bronson Alcott, then hesitat-

ing between Boston and Concord, came out to see

Parker, who says of him :
" He came before noon

and stayed till night, full of talk. He does not like

the name ' Christian ' because it represents the

false no less than the true ; not that the Christianity
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of Christ has anything false in it,—but as it is

understood."

I think that he desires to make a new advance; that

he will eventually give up Christianity altogether, as Christ

did Mosaism, and take some new measures. But they will

not succeed, for Christianity has not yet lived its life, as

Mosaism then had done ; nor has Mr. Alcott the proper

skill needed for the work. He cannot translate his thought

into the language of the people,—at least, not without

offending them. He says Dr. Channing is a politician,

and Garrison also. This is true of both, though in a dif-

ferent sense. Garrison has one idea ; he, as a politician,

wishes to see it actualized. But Dr. Channing wishes

legislation made humane and even divine; then will all

partial evil be ended.

And now among these New Lights came one of

another school, who afterwards made himself con-

spicuous as the encomiast of two French emperors,

—John S. C. Abbott. He called one August day,

with his wife, on Parker, who says: " I am always

glad to see them. He seems a man truly devout;

says he finds few who live a divine life. He thinks

the greater part of the Christian community are

utterly dead to religion. He doubts Waldo Emer-

son is a Christian, or a man who can be saved ; dis-

trusts all forms of piety except one technical

form."

The famous Dial appeared the next summer

(July, 1840), edited by Margaret Fuller and

George Ripley,—Emerson at first declining the

task, but writing the preface, and contributing
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largely from first to last. So did Parker until he

went abroad in 1843; when he returned, The Dial

had died of starvation. The numbers that sold best

and were soonest out of print were two containing

popular sermons of Parker's. He proved to have

what he denied to Alcott, the power to translate

his thought into the language of the people with-

out offending them. Before going to Germany
he had read Goethe thoroughly, and among the

other books, Goethe's alleged " Correspondence

with a Child," published by the famous Bettina

von Arnim. In the summer of 1839, he thus com-

mented on it in his Journal:

Read Goethe's " Briefwechsel mit einem Kinde,"—an as-

tounding book,—beginning middling, and ending a mys-

tery. What did the creature wish of Goethe? Not to be

his wife,—for he had one, at least, at the time. His wife

writes one letter to Bettina, such as you might fancy,

—

still and precise, without feeling. Bettina is one of the

queerest of girls, as well as one of the wisest and deepest

and highest. She was superior to Goethe, that is quite

plain ; so the old fox, aware of that fact, desires to get

out of her all that he could be wrung from her in the

shape of letters,—he in the meantime giving nothing by

way of return. His selfishness was never more apparent,

I fancy, than in this. Goethe used her, as he used all that

came in his way.

Five years after this (May 23, 1844) Parker,

being in Berlin, delivered his letters of introduction

for Savigny, Baur, and Von Humboldt, and

called on Bettina. He thus describes the interview

:
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A little woman, about sixty. She must once have been

handsome; her face is full of expression, her smile beau-

tiful. Hand quite long, only the nails were long and dirty

;

her attire shabby, the room a little disarranged. I gave

the letter to the porter. Presently she came ; said she did

not speak English. I went in. Saw a gentleman there

rather vulgar-looking, from forty-five to fifty (his name

I did not catch in the introduction), with a blue coat

and metal buttons, a great patch of court-plaster on his

forehead. They were sitting, or had been, on a little sofa,

at a table, taking coffee; I also took a cup. Soon we

talked about Mrs. Edward Robinson and Dr. R,, who,

she said, looked like a Menschenfresser (ogre). Mrs, R,

was very geistreich; she wondered at the union ; asked if

Mrs. Robinson was happy in America,—if Robinson had

a great renown ? still insisting that he was a Menschenfres-

ser. I told her in explanation of the marriage that all

of that class loved women, and so must have a wife. She

said, " He is tyrawnisch "; asked if the men did not tyran-

nize over the women in America? I told her no, but the

tyranny was on the other side. She showed me a letter

from Mrs. L. M. Child, and her " Letters from New
York," which she said she should not read ; she could not

read English with pleasure, and now reads almost nothing.

She has many letters from all parts ; was pleased when

I told her that her books were much read in America.

I told her also of Giinderode. She showed me a great mass

of criticisms in a scrap-book, of which she complained that

they did not understand her,—though they all were favor-

able notices. She had forgotten Miss Fuller (though

she remembered her at length), and the books, but had

never read them. She showed me a volume of her letters,

just printed but not published: her earliest letters, when

she was but fifteen. The volume {Clemens Brentano^s
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LauherJcranze, etc., Charlottenburg bei Egbert Baier,

1844) contains letters that passed between her and her

brother. She dedicates it to Prince Waldemar, sends a

copy to the King, of course to the Censure,—for it may
be prohibited ! Another volume is to follow. She said

she once printed a book that was forbidden,—suppressed

!

and another book has met with much hostility from the

ministers, who have tried to pass a law that shall yet crush

it ; but this the King refuses to sanction.

She spoke with great freedom about the King ; told me

that at Aachen in a certain company some one proposed

the King's health,—the company hissed down the proposal,

and threw the man out of the window! She thinks him

a tyrant ; spoke of the affairs of Silesia ; said that 70,000

men were there suffering for want, almost in a state of

famishing. Still there was bread enough in the land,

—

but the rich landholders crushed the people, and the King

did them no good. He was religious ; built a cathedral

that cost a million thalers, and served God in that way.

She read me four or five pages of a book that she is pub-

lishing about Silesia, in which she says that the Bible

speaks of two Paradises ; one is Yenseits, the other is cer-

tainly not the Province of Silesia. (Frederick II. called

Silesia his Paradise.) Then she tells how the serpent has

come in; the Sclilangcnmutter (namely, the Government),

and the Schlangenhrud (namely, the officials) ; that the

MenscJienmutter has eaten the apple, and hence the Men-

schenhrud are in a sad condition. The serpent has de-

ceived them there; they eat neither of the Tree of Life

nor the Tree of Knowledge ; the rich keep them from one,

the Government from the other. They are like to be

obliged to come upon the Schlangenhrud for their diet

!

How the Government will welcome such a book it is not

difficult to see.
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She had complained there is no courage in Deutschland.

I told her if the men lacked it she had enough ; that she

had the courage of a Jewish prophet, and the inspiration

of a Christian apostle. She said she was not Christian, but

heathen ; she prayed to Jupiter. I told her that was noth-

ing ; there was but one God, whose name was neither

Jupiter nor Jehovah ; and He took each true prayer. Then

she said she was no Christian. I asked, " Have you no

respect for Christ? " " None for his person, for he had

done more harm to the world than any other man." But

that was not his fault ; for many years his name has been

a Beil (axe) with which the bigots have beheaded the

liberals ; a name in virtue of which the worst tyranny has

been carried on. I found, however, that for the man,

Jesus of Nazareth, and for all the great doctrines of re-

ligion she had the greatest respect. I told her there was,

to my thinking, but one religion ; that was being good and

doing good. She said Yes ; but doing good was not vul-

gar charity, but lifting up the fallen, and helping for-

ward the Entmckehing der Menscheit (Development of

Man).

I stayed an hour and a half, and a most animated time

we had. Her English is about as bad as my German. Yet

she had the exceeding generosity to try to talk English.

As the " new Journal " goes on towards its birth

in July, 1840, Parker hints some of the encourage-

ments and difficulties, and copies some of the verses

of his friends, Christopher Cranch and John

Dwight, which were to appear in the first number.

He also copies some " Lines " ascribed to Emer-

son, which were never acknowledged by him. They

are plain and homely, with nothing of the oracular

tone, which soon began to characterize every poem
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of the Concord sage ; but for the chance that they

may have been one of his earher pieces, before the

philosophic maturity of his mind, they may be

quoted

:

Summer Scenes in New England

" I love the woodlands dark and deep

;

An herd of cows ; a flock of sheep

;

I love the grass ; I love the sky ;

I love the waving field of rye.

But most of all I love the swain

Who drives the herd and sows the grain.

I love to hear his manly feet

Salute the ground with wholesome beat

;

I love to hear his evening song,

As tired of toil he strolls along:

I sit with reapers 'neath the tree,

And many a joyful talk have we.

" When the late sun comes up the sky,

And fresh with dew the meadows lie.

How sweetly sings the Bob-o-link

His cheerful note with chink, chink, chink

;

And every wren from out the bush.

Red Robin, Blackbird, and Brown Thrush,

Welcome the rising of the sun

In notes that sparkle as they run.

How gladly then for comely girls

In honey hoods and fairy curls,

I tread the forest and the fields

To cull the flowers that Nature yields."

The Dial disappeared in 1844; in December,
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1847, appeared its successor, the Massachusetts

Quarterly Review, which was the special organ of

Parker, as the earher quarterly had been of Emer-

son and his Concord friends. These hardly con-

tributed to the new venture, except that Emerson

wrote its prefatory note of seven pages, just as he

was getting ready for his European tour of 1847-

48. Its first three numbers came out in Boston,

while he was in England and France, lecturing,

dining, and watching the new French Revolution

in Paris, with Lamartine in a position of power.

But Parker printed in this quarterly his papers on

Dr. Channing, John Quincy Adams, Prescott the

historian, and Emerson himself; and Lowell here

first reviewed Thoreau in his Week, and with more

geniality than he ever displayed on that sore sub-

ject afterward. Parker's review of Enjerson has

noticeable merits, and utters his constant admira-

tion; yet is faulty in its appreciation of Emerson's

verse. But of the man and the thinker Parker gave

a just account; even as Emerson did of Parker in

his funeral eulogy of May, 1860. Parker said, ten

years before:

Emerson leaves you tranquil, resolved on noble man-

hood, fearless of the consequences. His position is a

striking one. Eminently a child of Christianity and of

the American idea, he is out of the Church and out of the

State. Reproached as an idler, he is active as the sun,

and pours out his radiant truth on lyceums at Chelmsford,

at Lowell, and all over the land. Such is the beauty of his

speech, such the majesty of his ideas, and such the im-
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pression which his whole character makes on men, that

they lend him everywhere their ears, and thousands bless

his manly thoughts.

My own acquaintance with Parker began in

1852, eight years after his interview with Bettina.

Our relation soon became very intimate; I heard

him on all convenient occasions, and was very much
at his house in Exeter Place, to which I carried

John Brown in 1857, as already mentioned. He
made me one of his executors, along with John
Manly and Fred May, one of the sons of Deacon

]May, the uncle of Mrs. Alcott, and of Parker's

dear friend. Rev. S. J. May of Syracuse, N. Y.

He informed me privately that I was to take

charge as literary executor, of the publication of

his MSS. after his death; and so I was ready to

do in 1860. But the will left that matter formally

to ]Mrs. Parker, who soon intimated that she would

choose Joseph Lyman, who had become intimate

with Parker in his last years, and who desired to

undertake the work. A controversy had sprung

up in the last year of his invalid life between the

Apthorps and some other friends of Parker, who

objected to Mr. Lyman's choice of John Weiss as

his biographer, and refused to allow him the use

of their letters from Parker, very numerous and

intimate. These friends were earnest that I should

assert my claim as executor, against the choice of

]Mrs. Parker, who had broken with Miss F. P.

Cobbe, Parker's best friend and editor among

the English, and a dear friend also of the Ap-
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thorps. I could not endure the thought of a public

quarrel over the fresh grave of Parker, and de-

clined to be any party to it,—hoping better from

the work of Lyman and Weiss than others did.

]VIr. Lyman, though a good friend to the Parkers,

proved to have no talent for editing, and, after

many delays brought little to pass. Mrs. Parker

worked industriously and spent thousands of dol-

lars in having Parker's large correspondence

copied, but, with a singular lack of foresight, she

destroyed most of the originals in Parker's diffi-

cult handwriting. Consequently, Weiss's " Life

and Letters," printed in England, had countless

errors of the press, which could not all be corrected,

because the text had been lost. Mrs. Parker, with

all her amiability, quarreled with Weiss as well as

with Miss Cobbe and others, and was so dissatisfied

with the big biography, wliich had been very costly,

and sold but little, that she engaged Octavius

Frothingham to write a new one. This is free from

the objections against Weiss's two volumes, which

blazed with indiscretions and were not without

mistakes of fact ; and the second biography will be

the standard for Parker's life and opinions.

Finally, after thwarting most of the hopes of her

husband's best friends by the delays and mistakes

in a task for which she was not fitted, ^Irs. Parker,

with no previous notice to me, bequeathed by her

will the whole mass of extant copyrights, manu-

scripts, printed papers, etc., to me, when it was

too late to bring the matter before the world, and

with no fund to meet the cost of so doing. I am
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still the owner of this material, have granted the

use of it freely to editors and biographers of

Parker, and finally, to a committee acting for the

American Unitarian Association, wliich is now
bringing out a uniform edition of such of Parker's

works, published or mipubhshed, as this committee,

of which I am a member, shall choose to give the

world. The first volume which appeared in this

series was so disfigured with errors of typography

and editing, that it had to be in part reprinted ; the

later volumes are now in more careful editorial

hands.

The Journals, from which I have quoted above,

are to go ultimately to the Boston Public Library.

They came into my hands from Mrs. Parker's

executors with many erasures, by whom made I

cannot say ; but they still contain passages that can-

not be discreetly submitted to general inspection in

a great library.

Of Parker's talents and character I have often

written in prefaces and elsewhere. He was a sin-

cere and gifted reformer, more learned than Luther

or Calvin or Knox, and more technically a logician

and philosopher than Emerson or Alcott. His
warm feelings made him less impartial as biog-

rapher and historian than several of his contempo-

raries; but his wide reading and his capacious

memory gave him the advantage over all of them.

In the pulpit, on the lecture platform, and at po-

litical meetings, his eloquence was masterly, and

he convinced his hearers more permanently than the

graceful Philhps or the humorous, but less sincere
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Beecher. In private he was the most friendly and

sympathetic of men, and had myriads of friends

who seldom or never saw his Socratic face.

I have quoted what Parker, early in his career,

said of Miss Peabody. She was an early votary

of Transcendentalism, to which she came natm*ally

through her intimacy with Dr. Chamiing, of whom
she was for a time an amanuensis. I knew her

well for years, and in my house on the Sudbury

Road, which I sold in 1868, on my removal to

Springfield for four years, I was a next-door neigh-

bor while she hved with her sister, Mrs. Horace

Mann. She formed ties with all the Concord

authors, and was not only a reporter of Dr. Chan-

ning's thoughts, but also made the first record

of Alcott's noteworthy Temple School in Boston.

She did not wholly approve of liis theory of educa-

tion, having one or more of her own; and there

were points of difference between her and Mrs.

Alcott, which sometimes marred their friendship.

She had great mental activity, many friends in all

the circles of New England, and among the exiles

whom European revolutions and conspiracies cast

on our shores at intervals for fifty years. At one

time she was the publisher of the Dial; it was issued

from her circulating library in West street, Bos-

ton, which was also her brother, Dr. Peabody's,

homeopathic apothecary shop. As years went on,

the limits of fact and imagining in her active brain

became confused,—this gave a certain tinge to the

portrait of her which Alcott drew in his book of

Sonnets, here quoted:
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" Daughter of Memory ! who her watch doth keep

^ O'er dark ObHvion's land of shade and dream,

Peers down into the realm of ancient Sleep,

Where Thought uprises with a sudden gleam

And lights the devious path 'twixt Be and Seem

;

Mythologist! that dost thy legend steep

Plenteously with opiate and anodyne,

Inweaving fact with fable, line with line.

Entangling anecdote and episode,

Mindful of all that all men meant or said,

—

We follow pleased thy labyrinthine road.

By Ariadne's skein and lesson led:

For thou hast wrought so excellently well.

Thou drop'st more casual truth than sages tell."

In the year 1843, while Thoreau was editing the

Dial for Emerson, as already stated, and before

the Fruitlands experiment of Alcott and Lane was

begun near Still River, Miss Peabody thus wrote to

the pencil-making Thoreau

:

Boston, Feb. 26, 1843.

My Dear Sir:

I understand you have begun to print the Dial, and I

am very glad of it on one account, viz., that if it gets

out early enough to go to England by the steamer of the

first of the month (April) it does not have to wait another

month, as was the case with the last number. But I

meant to have had as a first article a letter to the " Friends

of the Dial,'' somewhat like the rough draft I enclose,

and was waiting Mr. Emerson's arrival to consult him

about the name of it. I have now written to him at New
York on the subject and told him my whys and where-

fores.
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The regular income of the Dial does not pay the cost

of its printing and paper ; there are readers enough to

support it if they would only subscribe; and they will

subscribe if they are convinced that only by doing so

can they secure its continuance. He will probably write

you on the subject.

I want to ask a favor of you. It is to forward me a

small phial of that black-lead dust which is to be found,

as Dr. C. T. Jackson tells me, at a certain lead-pencil

manufactory in Concord; and to send it to me by the

first opportunity. I want lead in this fine dust to use in

a chemical experiment.

Respectfully yours,

E. P. Peabody.

P. S. I hope you have got your money from Bradbury

& Soden. I have done all I could about it. Will you drop

the enclosed letter for Mrs. Hawthorne into the Post

Office.?

Mr. Henry D. Thoreau, Concord.

Mrs. Hawthorne was passing her first winter at

the Old IVIanse, and watching her husband skate

with Emerson on the winding river near by. The
" certain lead-pencil manufactory " was that of

John Thoreau & Sons in Concord and Acton,

where Henry made thousands of good pencils after

1850 to pay for the printing of his first book, the

" Week."
Like her sister, Mrs ]Mann, Miss Peabody was

a true lover of the poor, and seldom have I known

persons to whom, as by instinct, there gravitated

whatever was defeated or unfortunate, more cer-

tainly than to these sisters. The same might be
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said of ]Mrs. Alcott, who contracted the fever

which, when transmitted to her daughter Beth,

caused that child's death by a hngering illness, by

attendance on the fever of a poor, neglected woman
at Walpole, N. H., where the Alcotts were living

in 1856-57.

Like Mr. Alcott's, Miss Peabody's life-work

was originally education,—now in this form, now
in that, but always with the noblest id^al of what

education is. She had derived tliis ideal from the

spiritual surroundings of her youth in Boston, at

that fortunate period when Dr. Channing, Alcott,

the Emersons, Dr. Howe, Horace Mann, the Ev-

eretts, Eliots, Quincys, Charles Sumner, and so

many more, citizens or public teachers, were all in

their own way seeking to promote a broader, more

profound culture. She joined with enthusiasm in

Alcott's school at the Masonic Temple, and wrote

its first record for publication. That school failed,

but it pointed the way to nearly all the improve-

ment since made in the discipline of young children.

Even the Kindergarten, which Miss Peabody did

much to introduce in America, is little more than a

systematic rendering of Alcott's principles in the

Temple School. And Miss Alcott in her years of

trial, before she found her place in literature, was

a " kindergartener " in one of Miss Peabody's

Boston ventures.

Parker had a fancy for prediction, and in a let-

ter to Dr. Fiister, a worthy Viennese professor,

exiled for republicanism, June 17, 1856, he wrote:
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To-day is the anniversary of the Battle of Bunker Hill.

Things look much like a civil war again. You may hear

the Kanonen a second time, and again be Feld-Kaptan,

with your sword by your side. I wish there might be a

different solution of our troubles ; but I often fear we must

wipe out this spot in blood. Both of the old political

parties are grown quite useless. Is there virtue enough

in the people to correct the vices of the government? I

never doubted it, nor do not now. Fremont will be nomi-

nated to-morrow. I think he will be elected; then the

trouble is settled peacefully. If he is not elected, then the

Union goes to pieces in five years,—not without blood.

It is strange that men are not yet wise enough to settle

difficulties without fighting.

Here was a mixture of wisdom and error in

Parker's mind; the future does not let itself be

mapped out so precisely. But in the general pre-

diction Parker was thoroughly sagacious. In

the same letter he sends to Fiister news of Desor,

the Swiss naturalist, of whom some account is given

in the volume of Parker's Centenary edition lately

issued by G. W. Cooke for the Unitarian Associa-

tion, closing with that final satire of Parker's,

printed first by Desor at Combe Varin in Switzer-

land, in the summer of 1859,—the last that Parker

lived to see.

He died in Florence, May 10, I860, and his

grave monument is from a design by the sculptor

Story. I contributed the $50 which paid for its

carriage from Rome, and its setting up.

Long before I ever heard of Parker,—indeed,

while I was in my cradle at Hampton Falls, he, at
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the age of 22, was writing these two letters to

former friends at Lexington, two brothers named
Huntington, and describing incidents in that rural

township

:

1. To the Fellow-Pupil (1832)

Watertown, 24 August,

Dear Friend

:

I received your letter of the 14th inst. in due season, and

am rejoiced to find that you have not forgotten Lexing-

ton, and that your Brother is still alive and well; for re-

ports have formerly circulated among us that he had fallen

a victim to the Yellow Fever at Natchez. I have fre-

quently heard my acquaintance in this place speak of your

brother whose decease you mention in your last ; he taught

a school last winter in a neighboring town, and was much

esteemed as a good instructor and an excellent man. But

he is gone. I too, dear friend, have felt, and keenly, the

afflictive rod. Since our attendance at school, a brother,

a brother-in-law, and lastly a sister, have gone the way

of all the earth. The latter was but a few years above my
own age, and had been married but one year, one week

and one day. You have five brothers and three sisters ; I

have but two brothers and as many sisters, who, with my-

self, alone remain of a family of eleven children. The

Lord giveth and taketh away, but we can answer,

" Blessed be his name! "

You say you are engaged in farming. After leaving

your brother's school at Lexington, I re-engaged in the

same honorable occupation, and taught a common school

for four successive winters, during which time I studied

laboriously. In 1830 I entered the Freshman class at

Cambridge, without having devoted any other time to

study than hours stolen from slumber, after having per-
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formed a day's labor at farming. I did not join the class,

but continued to work, and in the ensuing winter completed

my fourth period of teaching a district school. Then I

engaged as an assistant in a private academy in Boston,

where I remained upwards of a year; and as a further re-

move I came to Watertown, where I at present remain.

2. To W. P. Huntington, a Former Teacher*

Dear Friend and Instructor:

It is long since we have met, but the recollection of the

days spent under your instruction still lives in revered

remembrance. I am rejoiced to hear of your welfare,

since we have felt much anxiety on your account.

You enquire of Lexington Academy. You probably

know that it did not flourish under Mr. Russell. Mr.

Hagar succeeded him, with similar success. The building

stood unoccupied nearly a year. Mr. Houghton, a grad-

uate {as he says) of the Vermont colleges, next occupied

it, and with tolerable success. He had at one time about

50 scholars, but they were principally little boys,

—

scholars well suited to his capacity for instruction. He,

too, has gone, and a Mr. Whitney, a graduate of Cam-

bridge, has taken his place and meets with scanty encour-

agement. The good character of the school has been de-

clining ever since your departure, and now we may ex-

press its condition by the Roman Fuit.

We have a Lyceum in Lexington, but it totters on the

brink of ruin and will probably soon hasten to that maga-

zine of " things exploded "—the Moon. Lyceums are es-

tablished in almost all the neighboring towns, and in most

Debates are conducted on the same evenings with the

* W. P. Huntington graduated at Harvard, 1824, and died 1885.
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Lectures. In Watertown we have both a Lyceum and a

debating society ; but the standard of education is not very

elevated among us.

My School has now been in existence but 18 weeks, yet

I have 24 scholars, which seems to bid fair as to future

prospects. I instruct in the Latin, Greek, French, and

Spanish La/nguages, Algebra, and such other sciences as

are usually taught in country academies. I have four

scholars preparing for the University, and others just

commencing the Languages.

My own education since attendance at your school [in

1827] has been pursued in private and alone. I have read

all the Greek and Roman authors used at Cambridge, and

many more ; in Geometry and Algebra I have used the

Cambridge course. This has been effected without the

assistance of any Teacher. I have likewise obtained con-

siderable knowledge of the Spanish and French Lan-

guages, and a smattering of the German, which I intend

to pursue still farther.

I shall mention with great pleasure to our friends at

Lexington that I have heard from you, as when I last saw

some of them they requested me to make inquiry. I re-

main your friend and former pupil.

Theo. Parker.

P. S. I this day complete my 22nd year.

The name of the brother of the teacher does not appear in this

sheet, but Parker inquires for his cousins, Eleazar and Ljnde Hunt-

ington. His brother William had been at the South, and in after

life was a physician. Of his other pupils at Lexington Academy,
Parker adds in the letter 1: "Your old schoolmate Glover (Dr. L. J.

Glover, died in 1856), will graduate the ensuing Commencement.
Casey entered Brown University, but quitted after the second term,
and is now studying medicine. Asa Adams has become an actor.

. . . The Misses Phinney still remain at Lexington, having
plenty of Beaux, but no Fellows. Miss MuUikin has married a
young man who lives near."
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This letter has not been printed elsewhere, I be-

lieve; and it gives a glimpse at the progress of

those studies that were never intermitted, so long

as Parker could hold a book, or hear reading. His

learning was vast and methodical; not so exact as

that of narrower scholars, nor so enlivened by ele-

gance as was the discriminate reading in fewer

languages of Emerson and Thoreau. He had a

turn for verse translation, and often composed

original verse, highly expressive of feeling, some-

times of thought, but not entitling him, save in a

few examples, to the name of poet. His Sonnets

are often fine. I found two such in a pencil

note-book written before 1850, and I sent one of

them, in 1889, for publication by C. H. Crandall

in his " Representative Sonnets by American

Poets." The other, never yet printed, is this:

Thee, loved One, do the rocks and woodlands sing.

And Thee the Pine-tree waves with in the snow

;

I see thy face in earliest flowers of Spring,

And feel thy kindness in the Summer's glow;

And wander where I will, I only know

That Thou art with me still, and thy great heart

Stands, a green pine-tree in the waste of snow,

Whereto I flee, and hold myself apart

From all the wintry bitterness of Time

:

For in thy presence I again am warm.

Nor fear the tempest in Life's stormy clime.

But unafraid confront the wildest storm

:

For Thee the winter and the tempests sing.

And through the snow I feel the violets spring.



CHAPTER XXIV

The Concord Lyceum, Dr. Clianning, and Others

IN
our evening conversations during the ten

years that Ellery Channing, a nephew of the

great preacher of the same name, hved with

me, by an open fire in my grandfather Leav-

itt's FrankUn stove, I heard much about that uncle

and his times. He had died in Lenox the year

(1842) before my first visit to Boston; but I knew
the three Wilhams, his nephews, and his brother,

Dr. Walter Channing, who practiced medicine all

his days in Boston, after studying at Edinburgh.

Of the Boston clergyman, his nephew said, " He
was the most gentle, soft, religious person,—very

different from his contemporary Unitarians, the

cultivated merchants of Boston who made a circle

by themselves, caring nothing for anti-slavery, or

the other reform movements, in which Dr. Chan-

ning had a deep concern. He must have spoken

at the Concord Lyceum long before I came here,

as Edward Everett and other Bostonians did oc-

casionally. He also preached here now and then,

exchanging pulpits with Dr. Ripley." It is but

recently, since Channing's death in 1901, that I

have been impressed with the failure of the biog-

raphers of our Concord authors to consult an

abundant source of information in our own vil-

568
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lage,—the records of the Concord Lyceum. This

ancient institution, founded as a debating society

eighty years ago, and still meeting every winter in

the Town Hall, has reckoned among its lecturers

all our local authors except, Hawthorne, Louisa

Alcott, and Mrs. Jane Austin (a first cousin of

Professor Goodwin of Harvard, and still a popular

novelist). Emerson and his brother Charles spoke

there more than a hundred times,—Charles three

or four times, and Waldo the rest. Thoreau gave

nearly twenty lectures, and was for some years an

active " curator " or secretary, for the promotion

of lectures. In one of his pages, some sixty years

ago, he says :
" How much might be done for a

town with $100! I myself have provided a select

course of twenty-five lectures for a winter, together

with room, fuel, and lights, for that sum,—which

was no inconsiderable benefit to every inhabitant."

I had the curiosity to look up this matter, and

found it was in the winter 1842-3 that these lectures

were given,—and surely a more noteworthy list of

speakers could hardly be found in any city course.

They were Emerson (three), George Bancroft,

Theodore Parker. Horace Greeley, O. A. Brown-
son (an early friend of Thoreau), Dr. Charles T.

Jackson (the chemist and geologist, Mrs. Emer-
son's brother), Henry Giles, Dr. E. H. Chapin,

then of Charlestown, afterward of New York; Dr.

Edward Jarvis, James Freeman Clarke, Thoreau

himself, Wendell Phillips, James Richardson,

Thoreau's classmate; Charles Lane, the English

friend of Alcott, then resident in Concord before
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going to found the community at Fruitlands; E.

W. Bull, then busy inventing the far-famed Con-

cord grape, and half a dozen speakers of less

fame.

Thoreau's money account of that winter stands

on a page of the Lyceum records. He received and

accounted for $109.20, but he left a balance of

$9.20 in the treasury. For the lecture-room,

lighted and warmed, he paid $31.25; to Messrs.

Bancroft, Brownson, Giles, and Jackson he paid

$10 each; to Dr. Chapin $8; to Mr. Parker $3; to

Emerson, Phillips, Greeley, and himself nothing.

Many of the lecturers were entertained for the

night at Emerson's house, others by the Thoreaus,

by Squire Hoar, Mrs. Brooks, and other hospitable

people. Phillips lectured just before Christmas,

1842, much to the chagrin of some of the town

magnates, who did not wish to have emancipation

discussed in their village forum. In years before

this date Emerson had given single lectures and

courses in this forum,—always gratuitously; in

1834-5 on " The Study of Natural History,"
'" The

Study of Biography,"—on Martin Luther and

Michael Angelo; in 1837 six lectures on " Human
Culture," in 1839 seven lectures in one course, in

1840 nine lectures. Thoreau gave chapters from

his own books first as lectures,—in 1843 his " Ra-

leigh," in 1845 one on " Concord River," in 1849

on " White Beans " and " Walden," and in 1847,

while still living in his hermitage at Walden, he

lectured two weeks in succession on " The History

of Myself," the MS. of which afterwards made a
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considerable part of " Walden." Even Ellery

Channing gave one lecture in this Lyceum in 1852,

—his thoughts on " Society."

Of Emerson lecturing elsewhere, Marston Wat-
son told me this:

You should have seen Emerson when he first came from

Europe in 1833, reading in our Plymouth Lyceum his

lectures on Italy, like a good boy,—religion and philos-

ophy being tabooed. The poor man hardly knew what to

preach about for awhile,—but preach he must. He never

failed to read everything he wrote, from the first, in Ply-

mouth; especially after he began to feel the attraction of

Miss Jackson. Fortunately for us he had several very

strong friends in Plymouth from the earliest period. I

heard everything. I was twelve years old when he first

appeared above our horizon. The first time I remember

him in my father's house was in 1832, when my nephew,

William Goodwin (Professor Goodwin of Harvard now)

was a baby.

There was Goethe's " intermaxillary bone,"—I think

Emerson was more proud of that than of anything else;

and he was always more proud of his science than his

poetry. Emerson and Thoreau both addressed our Ply-

mouth congregation in Leyden Hall on Sunday mornings

in 1852—an enterprise I undertook about that time. I

find among the other distinguished men who there ad-

dressed us the names of Alcott, Phillips, Garrison, Ed-

mund Quincy, Ellery Channing, Wentworth Higginson,

Jones Very (my Greek tutor in college), Wasson, W. H.

Hurlbut, Adin Ballou, Dr. W. F. Channing, Sam John-

son, C. L. Remond, and others. About that time Tho-

reau made a thorough survey of " HiUside " [Mr. Wat-
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son's estate], Mr. Alcott and I carrying the chains. We
spent some memorable days in the operation, and I have

the surveys, and Thoreau's receipt in full, which I prize

highly.

Channing added to this account as follows:

" I heard Mr. Emerson give a course of lectures

on Science at the Masonic Temple on Tremont
Street,—one of the first courses ever delivered in

Boston by an able man." I said: "Yes, he gave

one lecture on the Jardin des Plantes of Paris, in

November, 1833, soon after his return from Eu-
rope; its nominal subject was ' The Uses of Nat-

ural History,' and it was the opening lecture of

a course before the Boston Society of Natural

History." " There was one lecture on Mineralogy,

one on Botany, and one on Geology, I believe,—

I

may not have heard them all." [In fact, the first

lecture had to do with Botany; the second, on " The
Relation of Man to the Globe," given in Decem-

ber, 1833, must have dealt both with Geology and

Mineralogy; and a third lecture, in January, 1834,

before the Mechanics' Institute, on " Water," must

have dealt with Chemistry. In May, 1834, he gave

the annual address before the Natural History

Society, taking " The Naturalist " as his subject,

—

the place of natural history in a scheme of general

education.] " It was odd that Mr. Emerson

should be asked to lecture on Science, who was

never a scientific man."

I said: " The details of science were foreign to
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him,—he would not ' lose himself in nomenclatm-e,'

as he said in one of these early discourses,—but he

understood the great principles of all science, and

knew how to state them." Channing said: "He
made brilliant quotations in those lectures, and got

along with that. They were given in the plainest

of all halls at the Temple,—holding perhaps seven

hundred persons, with white pine benches, un-

painted, and arranged one row above another, and

so steep that if you fell off you would roll down to

the bottom."

Channing told me, more than once, that Emer-
son took his short style from Dr. Channing, but

carried it farther.

He wrote with much more point, and I think was never

excelled nor equalled in English. He used to copy from

his journals when writing a lecture,—a large, flowing

hand, and as he wrote, sitting in his rocking-chair in the

study, he would throw the pages on the floor. Several

volumes might be made up from the unpublished parts

of his journals; and a very good volume of his prose se-

lections,—for these he copied into the journals, and he

read a great deal. Many of his quotations he printed;

but there were a great many more. In this mode of

writing—from the journals—Mr. Thoreau imitated him;

and yet there was no such thing as conscious imitation in

Thoreau. His handwriting, too, had such a resemblance

to Mr. Emerson's that I could hardly tell them apart.

This was very strange, for Henry Thoreau never imitated

anybody ; there was nothing but originality in him, as I

know from my many hours with him. In my walks with

Emerson,—not less than a thousand,—I seldom heard him

mention a person by name ; he had singular appellations
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for Thoreau and others, and avoided their personal one.

Thoreau had much the same habit. Dr. Channing was

the most modest, diffident, retiring person in the world;

all the favor he found, and all the fame he had did not

make the least change in him ; he was the gentlest of

beings,—a gentleman, truly. But a great sermonizer

;

he used to scold me, and I stood in such dread of him

!

When I came back from the West I stopped at Lenox,

and there, to my horror, was Dr. Channing; he lectured

me solemnly for coming back to Boston, after all the

cost that had been incurred in sending me out to live in a

log-cabin on the Illinois prairie,—here I was back in

Boston again, or soon would be. I was the most irregular

of persons, he said,—in fact, I was a sinner, and he did

not love sinners,—he loved the saints, like himself. I

thought I might stop in Lenox and see the Sedgwicks,

—but there was Dr. Channing under my nose

!

One of the earliest friends of Ellery Channing,

Samuel Gray Ward, (whose only son, Thomas

Wren Ward, was fitted by me for Harvard Col-

lege) had taken the greatest interest in Channing's

poetic genius, and paid the cost of publishing his

first volume of verse in 1843. In reprinting several

of the pieces in that volume, after Channing's

death, I found by the manuscripts that a particular

sonnet in the next volume (of 1847),—IV. in

"Poems of the Heart ",—was meant for Mr.

Ward, and reproached him for a coldness in friend-

ship. I reprinted it, with a few changes found in

the MS. and added a versified explanation of this

coldness, which probably I had better left in ob-

livion, where Channing left it. This publication.
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however, had the good effect of drawing from Mr.
Ward, then 84 years old, a letter, throwing hght on
the attachment and the caprices of Channing. Mr.
Ward had built a villa at Lenox a few years after

the interview between Channing and his uncle,

above mentioned ; and it was on a visit to Mr. Ward
at Lenox that the sonnet in question was written.

Having sent to Mr. Ward in New Jersey the new
volume in 1902, I received from him this acknowl-

edgment :

" West End, Monmouth, N. J., June 9, 1902.

" Ml/ dear Mr. Scmhorn:

" I found the ' Poems ' on my arrival here last week.

Those in the first half the volume I knew by heart. Many
of the others were new to me, comprising the two which

I conclude refer to me, as I know no one else they could

mean. (Pp. 117-18). If so, as you justly say, 'any

estrangement was on the poet's side.' It is sad to find

that after twelve years of friendship he could so speak of

me ; but it was characteristic.

" From the earliest days of our intimacy I became aware

that wliile he was intensely sensitive as to what was due

to him from others, he was color-blind as to any obHga-

tions to them on his part. He was born so. It was the

crack that ruined his life, made him so solitary, and seri-

ously impaired his work. I soon made up my mind that,

to keep his friendship, I must not give myself up to any

such exclusive personal feeling as was his for me.

" Until he met Emerson, I never heard of his having

any personal friend but me, and no one ever appreciated

his genius more fully than I did then. Naturally he

idealized me. When he went to the West (1839) he used

to write me the wildest letters of devotion and gratitude

;
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to which I never attempted to respond on the same plane.

I could only admire his genius, and try my best to serve

him—the most impossible of mortals to help ! though you

found out the way to do so. I could not have held my
ground as I did but that circumstances kept us apart most

of the time, and when we met it was always on the old

footing.

This characteristic of his was not called out in his inter-

course with Emerson and his Concord friends. While

they acknowledged his genius and enjoyed his society, in

their long walks, it was a purely intellectual relation,

with no ground for exclusiveness. Concord was his para-

dise. I did my best to keep him on the same terms with

me, but always failed. He could be intensely jealous.

When in 1840 I wrote him of my engagement, instead of

congratulations, he wrote back his bitter lament that now

I should have no place or need for him in my affections.

Fortunately, my wife's happy disposition and friendliness

banished these visions, and there was a new lease of friend-

ship for another half-dozen years.

" After his marriage (1842) he and Ellen paid us more

than one visit together of which I found lately the most

enthusiastic record in his letters. After I built in Lenox

(not before 1845), in which year my house there was fin-

ished, they paid us another visit and a very happy one;

and after they left, Ellen wrote to my wife that Ellery

wanted to give up everything else and come to live in the

farm-house, our nearest neighboring dwelling. Here was

the peril I had hitherto successfully conjured—that of be-

ing left alone with Ellery in full sight, in an isolated place,

two miles from Lenox, when he would be and sought to be,

thrown on me for all his society. Knowing him and know-

ing myself as I did, I felt it would be fatal to the relation

that had gone on so long without a break. While he had
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but one range of interests—Nature and Poetry and books

—I had other intimate friends, and a whole society of ex-

cellent people, not one of whom would appreciate him or

he them. I was occupied all day long in pursuits that took

up most of my time and thoughts ; and I had the vision

of long winter months on the ' bleak hillside,' while we

made long absences to the cities ; and the utter solitude

which I knew would be insupportable to him, as it was

afterwards to Hawthorne in the same ' Red Cottage,'

which seemed to possess such fascination for eccentrics.

" My wife replied to Ellen Channing, begging them to

consider all the sides involved in such a move. I do not

remember in what terms, but whatever she wrote could

only have been with perfect kindness and delicacy ; and

we heard no more of it. How deep this disappointment

sunk, and how he felt about me appears only now in the

poem. All the world knows of Hawthorne's disastrous

experiment there, and how it led to the estrangement be-

tween his family and the Tappans, who leased my house

when we went to live in Boston in 1850."

Mrs. Tappan was Channing's old friend of Cur-

zon's Mill and the Artichoke River, Caroline

Sturgis. What Channing thought! of I.enox

as a winter abode, has already appeared in his

letter inviting Hawthorne to Concord. Mr.

Ward's statement is an interesting and just

one. Both he and his wife, Anna Barker of New
Orleans, a particular friend of Margaret Ful-

ler, were persons of great refinement and delicacy;

and it was Mr. Ward, in 1840, who introduced

Channing to Emerson, long desirous of knowing

this " New Poet." He outlived both Emerson and
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Channing, dying in the winter of 1907-08, upward
of 90 years old. He had graduated at Harvard
in 1836, a year before Thoreau, and was a Junior

there in 1834 when EUery Channing entered. His

son, Thomas Wren Ward, was in the class of 1867,

with my brother Joseph, but did not take his de-

gree. He was the only one of my pupils except

ny brother, who lived with me.

In reply to some questions concerning his

cousins, the Danas of Cambridge, and his friends,

the Clarkes of Boston and Chicago (brothers and

only sister of Dr. James Freeman Clarke),

Channing told me that Richard Henry Dana, Sr.,

was a first cousin of his father. Dr. Walter Chan-

ing. The second R. H. Dana was three years

older than Channing, but they were often together

as boys and young men. William Evarts, the dis-

tinguished lawyer of New York, was born in Bos-

ton (Pinckney Street) and at school with EUery

Channing. He also was a friend of R. H. Dana,

Jr. In August, 1834, young Dana, then nineteen,

left college and went to sea before the mast, as a

conmion sailor, in the brig Pilgrim; was gone two

years, and wrote the famous book describing his ex-

periences. Channing said: "I was with William

Evarts at Mr. Dana's house in Cambridge, be-

tween Ellery Street and the corner where Main
and Harvard Streets come together, when Richard

Dana was getting permission to go on his voyage;

it was a hard thing to accomplish, his father being

opposed to it; but he did finally go." Before

Dana returned in 1836, I suppose Channing had
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decided to go to the West; but he did not actually

go until 1839, when he was in his twenty-first year.

At that time the mother of J. F. Clarke was living

with her sons, Samuel, Abraham, William, and

Thomas, in or near Chicago ; the sons had followed

the father's occupation of apothecary, but joined

with it speculation in land, first at Chicago and

afterward at Milwaukee. William remained an

apothecary, but Thomas became eminent as a civil

engineer.

Channing had much to say, in these talks, of my
native State, New Hampshire, which he affected

to consider much superior to Massachusetts, where

he was born (in Boston, November 29, 1818), not

only in the height of its mountains, but in the

character of its people. One night in 1896 he was

particularly vigorous in his remarks on this differ-

ence between the scenery of New Hampshire and

the habits of its people, and those of Massachusetts.

He had been speaking of the local feeling in Ohio,—" there is none in Massachusetts, except in Ply-

mouth and a few places,"—and he went on to say:

There is no place where State pride is so strong as in

New Hampshire; the people there know all about their

local heroes, and remember them,—there are almost none

in Massachusetts. Think how many generals there have

been in that little State! Then there was Webster, who

came down from New Hampshire—he could not have

been produced in Massachusetts, The scenery, too, how

fine it is ! I used to go there every year, ages before I

went to Monadnoc,—towards the White Hills, I mean.

Meredith is the place where I first noticed the grand, soli-
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tary scenery of New Hampshire,—the view from Red
Hill, near Centre Harbor, over the smaller lakes,—nothing

could be finer. I went before there was any railroad;

never was in Concord, New Hampshire, in my life,—but

used to go to Centre Harbor in the stage-coach, and then

drive about the region on the top of the stage, with the

driver telling stories and the most extraordinary jokes.

Good horses, and a driver who knew more than anybody

else,—young man, about twenty-five; it was good to get

off early in the morning, when everything was fresh as

sunrise. There was a very fine drive from Franconia,

below the Notch, by the Flume, and among the Sandwich

Hills, over to Fryeburg in Maine, and so down to Port-

land, over those level roads of Maine. Then Bartlett,

—

Oh Bartlett !—what a place that used to be ! so sunny and

green and silent ; it is all changed now since the New
York people began to come in, and you had to send word

in advance that you wanted a room ; that was so the last

time I was there.

I have stayed in old Abel Crawford's house, too, not

far from the Willey House, and not so very long after the

destruction of the Willey family by an avalanche, in 1826.

Oh, it was the loveliest region ! the air seemed to be per-

fumed, and there was something so enlivening in it. I

was never there in autumn—never when the leaves were

falling. There is something native and original in the

character of those New Hampshire people, which you

never see in Massachusetts; why is it, Mr. Sanborn.'' Do
you think living among those mountains, in that fresh,

wild scenery, with so much hunting, has anything to do

with it.'' The Massachusetts people have something nar-

row and small about them,—not the generous native

strength of the New Hampshire people.
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As I am from New Hampshire, this looked a

little like flattery; so I said: "There are mean
persons everywhere; but no doubt the way of life

in early New Hampshire, when the people had to

encounter Indians, wild beasts, etc., and to care for

themselves, without much oversight from parsons

and squires, had something to do with those traits

you mention."

Channing had noticed many things in those early

trips to the mountain-land. " The forest came

down to the edge of the road, and the great plague

in summer was the black flies,—so bad that the men
who worked on the roads always had fires burning

to make a smudge to keep the flies away; but for

that they would have been eaten up. There was

good trout-fishing, and Dr. Bemis, a dentist in Bos-

ton, used to spend much time there, trout-fishing;

he understood that perfectly." Bears were still

shot now and then, and old Abel Crawford, who
had some encounters with that brute, said " he did

not like bear's meat—it made him feel the claws

again, to eat it." Channing had never heard that

rattlesnakes were eaten by Indians and frontiers-

men, in the form of soup; but I read him from

the campaign journal of Rev. Wm. Rogers, of

Rhode Island, who went with General Sullivan's

army against the Six Nations in 1779, as did my
great-uncle, Lieut. Leavitt, this anecdote

:

June 20th, the artillery soldiers killed two or three

rattlesnakes, and made, as I understand, a good meal of

them. Brant, the Indian half-breed, suffering from fever
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and ague, the next spring (April, 1780), watching upon

the southern side of a hill, where serpents usually crawl

forth in the spring to bask in the sunshine, caught a

rattlesnake, which was immediately made into a soup, and

Brant ate it ; a speedy cure was the consequence.

At least, Colonel Stone says this, in his " Life

of Brant." All this was new to Channing, who
said there was a prejudice against eating snakes,

—

no doubt the effect of imagination.

Finding my inmate so much pleased with New
Hampshire, I would sometimes tell him the rural

customs and furnishings of the people of Rocking-

ham and Strafford counties, where I had lived or

traveled in youth,—how my great-grandfather, a

land-surveyor, often spending the night at the

house of Captain Webster, Daniel's father, used

to say that Mrs. Webster was the worst house-

keeper he ever saw ; and how I had seen two of this

Benjamin Leavitt's daughters, one of them the

mother of Senator Norris of Pittsfield, smoking

pipes by the great fireplace in my mother's kitchen

(their niece, whom they were visiting). He had

seen something of this rural life, but chiefly in Illi-

nois, where the conditions in 1840 were much ruder.

At the request of my son, Victor Channing San-

born (named in part for my friend) , I had written

a chapter for his " Sanborn Genealogy " on the

New Hampshire way of life in the first half of the

last century, and quoted that to Channing.

The garret of every farmhouse that I visited as

a boy, before 1850, contained disused flax-wheels,
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while in sheds and tool-houses I still saw the branks

and hetchels for beating and combing flax, which

even continued to be grown here and there. Every
larger farmhouse had its loom for weaving the

woolen yarn, spun in the chambers, into substan-

tial cloth for winter wear, and the wool from which

it was spun and woven was generally grown on the

sheep kept for the farm, and washed before shear-

ing in the nearest brook where a mill-race gave

current enough to help the process. Often did I

see this wool done up in linen sheets that had been

woven years earlier on this same loom, and the

bundles pinned up with thorns from the white-

thorn tree in the sheep-pasture, in order to go to

the carding-mill, to be returned in rolls for spin-

ning.

To the same mill, oftentimes, the cloth went after

weaving to be "fulled" and dyed; though some-

times the dying was done in the farmhouse, from

logwood or butternut dyes, prepared by the fire.in

the great kitchen fireplace. Large spinning-

wheels for wool-spinning were in all the houses,

and on them was spun the yarn which made our

winter socks, stockings and "buskins" (a knit

gaiter coming to the knee, with strings of wood-

chuck skin tied under the shoe) ; and these were

generally knit at home by mothers, sisters, aunts

and grandmothers. Carpets were not many in

those days, seventy years ago, but many rugs and

rag-mats, made by the same skillful fingers which

knit our mittens, and as often sewed up the seams

of our jackets and trousers, after they had been
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cut out by the town tailor ; unless, indeed, the town

tailoress came for a day or two to make them; as

also the town dressmaker came at other times to

make the gowns and other garments of feminine

use and adornment.

Even the boots and shoes were frequently made
at home, either by the farmer himself, who had

learned shoemaking and cobbling for rainy and

snowy days, or else by a traveling shoemaker, who
went from house to house with his kit. JNIy own
father for instance, in eastern New Hampshire,

who had almost as many arts as a Stoic philosopher,

and something of the same moral discipline, not

only mended and sometimes made shoes, but made

his own shoepegs and cobbler's wax, grafted trees,

after making grafting wax, framed his own carts,

harrows, etc., made ox-yokes and bar-posts, hewed

timber, cut by himself, and did twenty other things

for which now a specialist must serve.

The kitchen of the farmer, being such a work-

shop for men's and women's work, was a busy

place on week days, and often through the evening,

when work was pressing, as before Thanksgiving,

when the poultry were to be killed and picked, and

the pies to be made from apples raised in the or-

chard and pared and sliced by the kitchen fire of an

evening. But there were hours of quiet and hos-

pitalit}'' on Sundays or evenings, or odd days in

winter, when the show-part of the house came into

use. The parlor was then in request, with its

nicely-kept furniture.

Unmarried daughters after the father's death,
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were wont to have a portion of the house be-

queathed to them for residence, which they some-

times occupied as separate tenements, but more

often made part of the large family, for families

then were much larger than now. They did the

neighborly offices more than the mother of grow-

ing children could, and they had no small share in

the breeding and training of children. A pro-

nounced character of this class, once expatiating

to Theodore Parker on their virtues and functions,

said, " Why, Mr. Parker, without maiden aunts

the world could not be peopled, sir!" They held

their place in the affections of the young, though

sometimes blamed by the thoughtless for too much
interference with the pleasures of childhood.

In his long poem, Eliot, Channing had himself

described an old red farmhouse in Canton, near

Boston, which was a type in its parlor arrange-

ments of several such houses where I played as a

child:

" Our parlor kept its buffet, rarely opened

;

Much did I wonder at its glassy doors.

And stacks of crockery sublimely piled,

Hills of blue plates and teapots sere with age,

And spoons, old silver, tiniest of that breed.

" It was a sacred place, and, save I whisked

Sometimes a raisin or a seedcake thence.

With furtive glance I scanned the curious spot.

The curtains at the windows kept all dark,

(Green paper was the compound) ; and the floor,

Well scrubbed, showed its vacuities, content.
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With modest subterfuge of mats, the work

Of some brave aunt, industrious as a fly.

And interwove of rags ; yet such to me,

I hardly dared intrude on them my shoe."

And now, having come full circle, and brought

back my story to its point of departure, in the mem-
ories of rural New England, I gladly please my
readers in writing

Finis.
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80, 84; quoted, XI, 86-8, 99, 256

150-1; John Brown and Calhoun, John C, 48; John, of

Abraham Lincoln, 81-3, 148- Kansas, 90

9, 252; John Brown and Callender, W. H. D., 119

Gerrit Smith, 225-241; John Calvinists, 19, 76, 378, 482

Brown and the Pottawa- Cambridge, Mass., 33, 35, 105-6,

tomie executions, 92-3, 130, 217, 295, 312, 337, 405, 408,

243-6, 248-9 418, 433, 442-3, 519, 539-41
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Canada, 155, 157, 161, 167, 188, Channing, Ellery

—

Continued

191-2, 200, 207, 221-2, 323, his views of Thoreau, 522,

337, 372 527, 532, 569, 573; his

Carlisle, Mass., 59, 391 verses, 322, 326, 331, 333,

Carlyle, T., 261, 280, 304, 317, 335-6, 351, 354, 371, 396,

409, 433, 439-40, 445, 460, 458, 489, 574, 585; his

543-4, 548 friendship with S. G. Ward,
Carney, Ann, 103, 328, 337 574-7, 578; his death, 337
Carleton, Silas, 209, 212, 217 Dr. Walter, 333-4

Carpenter Brothers, 132-3 Dr. W. E., 488, 490, 541,

Carr on Thoreau, 389-90 568-9

Case, Loren, 249-52 W. H., 407, 414, 416, 541

Cassandra, 382, 483 Charlestown, W. Va., 141, 185,

Castle, Oread, 112 192-3

Cato, Judge, 129, 508 Chaucer, 293, 483

Catullus, 507, 511-12 Cheney, Seth, 46

Ceredo, Va., 113, 118 Mrs. E. D., 46, 270, 273, 285,

Chambersburg, Pa., 153, 165, 288-9, 291, 365, 487

175, 180-83, 229, 237 Chelsea, Mass., 457-8

Chace, William, 469 Choate, R., 257, 297

Channing, Miss Barbara, 336 Clarke, Rev. J. F., 20, 24, 261,

Prof. E. T., 317 434, 436, 544-5, 569, 577

EUery (the poet), described Clark's Island, 318, 391

by Emerson, 324; by Mar- Clay, Henry, 22, 30, 56

garet Fuller, 355; by Tho- Cleveland, O., 127

reau, 348, 351-2; by San- Clio (Miss Sturgis), 335, 577

born, 352-3; by S. G. Ward, Cobbe, Miss F. P., 557-8

575-77; his birth and educa- Cochrane, Gen. John, 225, 241

tion, 333-6; his marriage, Cogswell Family, 421-3

336-7 ; his criticism of Emer- Coleridge, 548

son, 349-50, 354; of Tho- Colleges, Cornell, 260

reau, 360, 353; his letters, Dartmouth, 76, 297

329-32, 371, 438, 443, 516; Brown, 258

on Walden, 390-94; quoted. Harvard, 105, 236, 263, 302,

293, 339, 370-71, 387-8, 400, 436, 443, 458, 540, 565,

426, 434, 451, 459, 572-3, 578

579-81, 586; his Wanderer, Collinsville, Ct., 104, 162, 229

380, 459, 522-6, 528-33 ; men- Committees for Kansas, 51-2, 85,

tioned, XII, 102-5, 201, 319, 105-6, 117-18, 120, 136, 159,

321, 323, 333-7, 346, 348, 228

395-7, 415, 460, 470; con- Commonwealth (Boston newspa-

versations of, 323-4, 336, per), 13, 266, 326, 387, 475

348-52, 510, 521-7, 528-33, Compromise, Missouri, 33, 47,

568, 572-4, 578-83; his views 87, 347

of art, 324, 350, 352; his Concord, N. H., 25-6, 29, 34, 78,

views of Emerson, 348, 349- 580

50, 354, 522, 525, 531, 533, Concord, Mass. ("Old Concord"),

572-3, 576; his views of New described by Alcott, 456; by

Hampshire, 579-80, 581, 585; Emerson, 444; by Sanborn,
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Concord, Mass.
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448-450; by Hawthorne,

499; by Channing, 329

School, 5, 51, 18, 194-5, 220, 223,

3:38, 33:3, 441

School of Philosophy, 454-5

485-90; its lecturers, 488; its

censors, 496-8; its close in

1888, 499; its lectures sam-

pled, 506-513

Congress, 52, 113-14, 116, 295

Connelley, W. E., 68

Conway, Martin, 115, 117

Moncure, 224

Constitution, American, 47

Cook (of Brown's band), 193-4

Cooke, G. W., 488, 563

Council Bluffs, Iowa, 54-6, 58-60,

64

Cram Family, 260, 268, 270, 274,

279, 282, 288-9, 302

Cromwell, Oliver, 77, 83, 243

Curtis, G. W., 325-6, 474, 515,

525

Curzon, Mary, 334; her Mill, 335

Curzon, Samuel, 334-5

Dana family, 528, 578^

C. A., 325

Dance of Thoreau, 397

Dante, 259, 268, 497, 501

David, 149

Davidson, Thomas, 487, 497-500,

505

Davis, Jeflferson, 33, 48, 97, 193,

381

Deacon Brown House, 104, 381-

2, 385

Declaration of Independence,

145, 250

Delegata potestas, 216

Democrat, Independent, 23, 266,

284, 301

Democracy, 19, 23, 457, 459

Democrats of New Hampshire,

19-20, 22-3, 33, 47-8, 106,

217

Des Moines, Iowa, 64, 72

Desor E., 563
" Dial," the Transcendental quar-

terly, 261, 434-5, 457, 546,

549, 554-5, 560-61

Dion, 240

Divinity School, address of Em-
erson, 314, 541-550

Dr. Abbot, 295, 297

Langdon, 17-19, 257, 259, 263

Franklin, 14, 41, 48, 459

Dover, N. H., 22, 298

Douglas, S. A., 48

Douglass, Frederick, 113, 138,

142, 145, 153-4, 176, 249

Doyle (Border Ruffian), 128, 245

Dow (murdered in Kansas), 132

Dunbar Family, 377-9, 390

Cynthia, 389; Louisa, 390

Dutch Henry's Crossing, 129,

247

Duxbury, 371, 472

E

Easton, Pa., 75, 117
" Echoes of Harper's Ferry,"

202-3

Editorial Life, 80, 224-5, 231,

265, 322, 325, 387, 475, 477,

496, 512

Edwards, Jonathan, 309

Edward VIL, 43

Education in 1850-63, 258, 260,

262, 267, 273, 284, 296-7, 301,

314, 317, 332, 404, 442

Eldridge Brothers, 51-5, 63, 72

Emerson, Charles 370, 434, 518,

569

Dr. E. W., 108, 379

Miss Ellen, 331-2, 339, 486

Miss Mary, 314, 360-64, 385,

482, 484

Mrs. Phebe, 357

R. W., 49, 81, 104-5, 106, 108,

164, 191, 194, 196, 200, 202,

241, 261-3, 273, 296, 304-6,

309, 313, 315-16, 328, 335-40,

346, 347-50, 353-4, 470;
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Emerson, R. W.
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quoted, 110, 196, 199-200,

252, 263, 290, 304, 315-17,

322, 324, 347, 368, 391, 415,

427, 444, 454, 458, 462, 468,

478, 484, 492-5, 554, 573,

and Alcott, 305, 339, 427-38,

439, 454-5, 462-3, 496; and

Ellery Channing, 322-28,

353-4, 371, 386, 396, 415,

458, 573; and Miss Fuller,

415, 417, 435, 454, 349-50;

and Elizazbeth Hoar, 370-

2; and Mrs. Ripley, 366-8;

and Thoreau, 49, 104, 201-2,

319, 347-9, 396, 400, 416,

451, 469; portrait of, 420

Mrs. R. W. (EUen Tucker),

372-4; (Lidian Jackson),

203, 318, 418, 481-4, 504, 571

Rev. William, 357

William, Esq., 374, 380, 433

Emery, S. H., 486-7 490, 499

England, 41, 43, 197, 407, 551

English People, 134, 147, 351,

391, 351, 426, 510

Era, National(newspaper), 31,45

Erasmus, his " Colloquies," 259

Estabrook Woods, 187

Esty, C. C, 51

Evening Post, N. Y., 225-241

Everett, A., 528-9

Edward, 304, 314, 317, 528-9,

546

Exeter, N. H., 28-9, 284-5, 295-7,

300, 301-2

Exeter Place, 49, 151

Fairhaven, 321

Farley Family, 19, 258-9

Farrar (blacksmith), 522

Mrs. (author), 407-8

Fathers, the Pilgrim, 162, 319-20

Featherstonhaugh, Dr. T., 170

"Festus" (a poem), 270-1

Fillmore, President, 30

Fogg, Senator, 24-27

Folsom, Mrs. Catharine, 268, 270,

275-6, 279, 281, 293

Forbes, Hugh (English Gari-

baldian), 134-141, 143, 154,

156-8

J. M., 199

Foster, Rev. Daniel, 119-20

Foster, Lieut., 56

Fourierism, 317, 325

Franklin, Dr., 14, 263, 459, 461

Fremont, J. C, 27, 57, 70, 89, 563

French, D. C, 295, 500

Friendship at Concord, 49, 316.

325, 328, 338, 346-48, 353,

359, 360, 398, 405, 426, 431,

435, 440, 451, 458, 466, 474,

483, 499, 520, 527, 533

Frothingham, Rev. N. L., 542

Octavius, 225, 236

Fruitlands, 327, 340, 342, 346,

474, 534-37, 560

Fuller, Arthur, 404, 416

Ellen (Mrs. Channing), 336-7,

519, 546-7, 577

Margaret, 336, 339, 355-6, 371,

402-6, 409-19, 454, 519, 541,

546, 548, 549, 551

Timothy, 408

Furness, Horace, 316, 437

Fiister, Dr., 563

G

Gardiner, Col., 255; Garibaldi,

134-5

Garrison, W. L., 398, 433, 457,

460, 462, 549

Geary, J. W. (Kansas Gover-

nor), 68-70, 88, 90-97, 116-7

Germantown, 339

German Poesy, 194, 266, 273, 307

Germany, 111, 260

Gilman Family, 295-6

Godfrey, John, 265

Goldsmith, Oliver, 444

Goethe, 372, 433, 497, 501, 531,

550, 571

Goodwin, Prof. W. W., 318-9,

571
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Georgias of Plato, 303

Governors of Kansas, 68-70, 75,

88, 90-97, 115, 117, 138, 132

of Massachusetts, 35, 42, 44,

217, 546

Gov. Wise of Virginia, 194, 201

Grant, Gen. 43

Greathouse (a Kentuckian), 56-

9, Q6

Greeley, Horace, 28, 31, 337. 406,

453, 569

Green, Calvin, 392, 394

Greene Bros., 264

Greek Studies, 18, 258, 262, 267,

297, 316, 319, 366, 500, 504

Grimes, J. W., 53, 62

Gypsies, 62

H
Habeas Corpus, 205, 210

Habits of 19th Century, 18, 20,

32, 36, 258, 265, 299, 572,

580, 582-6

Hale, Elizabeth (Mrs. Smith),

298, 300

J. P., 22-3, 28-9, 208, 222, 252

Hamlet of Shakespeare, 317

Hampton, N. H., 14, 55, 62, 257

Hampton Falls, 13, 19, 62, 220,

256-9, 260, 263, 271, 274, 285,

289, 291, 298, 302, 334, 564,

583-5

Hancock, John, 473

Mrs. (Scott), 472-3

Hanover Street, 151, 326, 441

Hardships of the Alcotts, 340,

342-6, 474-6

Harper's Ferry, 140, 151, 152,

172, 176, 179, 184-5, 187, 191,

192, 202, 229, 231, 287

Harris, W. T., 119, 453, 486-7,

490, 497, 500, 504, 509

Harrison, Gen, 21

Harvard (College), 17, 28, 35,

46, 73, 76, 105, 196, 236, 260,

263, 287, 302, 313-15, 319,

333, 436, 453, 519, 527, 540,

546, 565, 578

(Town), 340, 342, 346, 474,

535-7

Hasty, Capt., 413

Pudding Club, X., 315

Hatfield, Bishop, 423-4

Haverhill, Mass., 284

Hawkins, N. (John Brown),
142, 156

Hawthorne, Julian, 515-16,

525-6, 532

Hawthorne, Nathaniel, his char-

acter, 309-11, 425-6; quoted,

365, 449; mentioned, 261,

309, 311, 326, 338, 346, 365,

425, 474, 515, 525-6, 531,

533-4, 569

Hawthorne, Mrs., 515, 517, 522,

525

Head-Master of Concord School,

51, 73, 102-3, 116, 118, 124-

137, 144-7, 151, 161, 163-5,

168-70, 187-9, 194-6, 197, 200-

207, 208-21, 217-18, 222-5,

328, 332, 441-3, 525-6

Hegel, mentioned, 486, 494, 501,

504

Helen (a sister), 14, 220, 260,

275

Hedge, Dr. F. H., 366, 404, 435,

454-5

Herald of Freedom (Kansas),

85; editor of (G. W, Brown),
102, 116

of New York, 140-41, 188

of Salina, Kansas, 246

Higginson, Admiral, 516; Bar-
bara, 333

Thomas Wentworth (Rev. and
Col.), 21, 46, 51, 68, 72, 98,

118, 193, 205, 398-9, 487, 516

;

(John Brown's committee-
man), 143, 155-8, 167, 169.

192, 197-8, 204, 228, 239,

241 ; Higginson and the

Channings, 322, 333, 336,

349-51

Hill, Isaac, 21; Thomas,
366

Hillside, • at Concord, 321, 327,

341, 346, sold, 364, 474; at

Plymouth, 220, 319-20
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Hinton, Col. R, J., 170

Hoar, Miss Elizabeth, 339, 347,

350, 363, 370, 372, 403, 434,

460

G. F., 43, 370

E. Rockwood (Judge), 43-4,

50, 164, 194, 199, 210, 328,

370

Samuel, Esq. (father of Judge
and Senator), 49, 360, 443

Mrs. Sarah, 443, 445

Holmes, Dr. O. W., 52

Hosmer Cottage, 339, 343, 344

Family, 318, 343, 437, 474, 477

Hospital Sketches, 343, 387

Hotham, E. S. (Englishman, at

Walden), 391

Howe, Mrs. Julia Ward, 504

Howe, Dr. S. G., 51, 118, 135,

137, 139, 151, 155-6, 158, 160,

169-70, 181-2, 187, 192, 197,

204-5, 224-5, 228, 230, 233,

Hoyt, G. H., 203, 204, 206

Prof. J. G., 28, 262-3, 285-6,

295-6, 297

Hudson River, 52, 398

Hunt, Leigh, 305

Huntington letters, 559-62

Hurd, H. B., of Chicago, 138

Ideal Philosophy, 261, 304, 374

Idyll at Fruitlands, 533-7

Illinois, 52, 85, 127

Illness of Miss Walker, 290

of Emerson, 440, 460

of Parker, 556, 563

of Sophia Thoreau, 451

India, 262, 334, 488

Indiana, 52, 488

Indianola, Kan., 94

Indians, 130

Indian Philosophy, 486, 488

Corn, 62

Industry in New England, 31

Insanity, 480, 494

Introductions, 40, 114, 328, 443

Iowa, 53-6, 60, 62-8, 85, 99, 127,

143, 158, 178, 184

visited by Brown, 99, 134

Irish People, 351, 391

Irving, Edward, 439

Islands, Clark's, 319, 391; Put in

Bay, 101

Italy, 134, 241, 409, 413

Jackson, Gen. Andrew, 19, 56

Dr. C. T., 561, 569-70

Miss Lidian (Mrs. Waldo
Emerson), 318, 418, 481-84.

504, 569

Jail of Concord, 103, 375-6,

446-7

of Charlestown, Va., 185

James, Henry, 384

Jefferson, Thomas, 19, 41, 77,

252, 436

Jersey, Isle of, 378

Jerseymen, 425-6

John Brown's Fort, 358

Johnson, T. M., 486

Jones Family of Weston, 375-8

Dr. H. K.," 485-6, 487, 499, 505

Mary (Mrs. Dunbar), 375-377

Journals of Alcott, 163, 201-2,

286, 419, 473, 534

of Channing, 351-2, 388

of Emerson, 110, 324, 240, 385,

522

of Higginson, 336, 349-51

of T. Parker, 541, 545-53,

558-9

of Mrs. Pratt (Anna Alcott),

533

of Louisa Alcott, 340-41

of Thoreau, 110-12, 348-9, 396

Journal of Miss Walker, 271-2,

274-7, 282-3, 299-300

Journeys of F. B. S., to Iowa
and the Missouri River

(1856), 52-65; to White
Mountains, 283; to Peter-

boro, Niagara and N. Elba,

125-6; to Easton, Philadel-
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Journeys of F. B. S.
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phia and Washington (1857),

115-17; to Canada (1859-60),

188-196, 207

Judd, Sylvester, Jr., 310-11

Judges (in Mass.), 200, 210,

212, 217

Julia of Catullus, 507

Julian Hawthorne, at school,

516, S25, 526-7

Junia's funeral, 107

K
Kagi, J. H., 153, 175-7, 183

Kansas-Nebraska Bill, 47; opened

a new region to slavery, 54,

90

Kansas, the Browns in, 83, 87,

91, 93-8; they retire from,

99-101; relief for, 105-6,

118-19, 121; intrigues in, 69,

75, 247; emigrants to, 51,

58, 64, 67, 71, 90; fighting

in, 86-88, 93, 101, 103, 129,

130-32, 161, 381

Kearsarge Gore, 377

Keene, N. H., 127, 376-7

Keene, N. Y., 127

Keeseville, N. Y., 125

Kennedy Farm, life at, 168, 172,

174-6, 177-9, 182-4; men-
tioned, 165, 191

Kensington, N. H., 14, 30

Kentucky, 56, 526

King, Starr, 304

King's Chapel, 471

Klephts, 265-7

Kossuth, 308

Lamartine, 555

Landor mentioned, 433, 507;

quoted, 312, 507

Lane, Charles, of London, 339,

340, 474, 535, 564; quoted,

537

Deacon, 255, 258

Gen. J. H., 60, 64-5, 70, 68,

93, 98, 101

Langdon, John, 19

Samuel, 17, 18, 257-8, 263

Latin, xi, 118, 107, 258, 260,

263, 301, 312, 370, 456, 471,

477, 507, 509

Leary, Julia, 195, 208, 223

Leavitt Family, 14, 18, 21, 23,

255, 264, 302, 582

Benson, 23, 45, 405

Lydia (Mrs. Sanborn), 14, 15,

50, 220, 222-4

Lectures, 46, 322, 432, 450, 487,

491, 495, 497, 500, 502, 506;

list of lecturers, 488, 569-70

Lee, N. H., 298-300; Col. Henry,

368

Lee, Gen., 187

Legislature of Massachusetts,

35, 102, 120

Leibnitz, 362, 503

Lenox, Mass., 523, 574, 575, 577

Letters,

to Alcott, 427, 431-2

of J. Anderson, 188

of Bondi, 246-81

of the Browns, 66-7, 86-8, 99,

133, 142, 144, 150, 250

of John Brown, 86-88, 99, 133,

250

of Channing, 329-332, 370-71,

517, 575

of Emerson, 196, 199, 322,

373-4, 415, 427, 431-2, 454,

458, 462

of Margaret Fuller, 405, 410-

14

to Emerson, 200, 416, 422

of Mary Emerson, 379, 381,

383

to Mary E., 362, 272-4

of Geary, 89-90

of Higginson (T. W.), 198,

333, 336, 399

to Higginson, 204-5, 205-6

of E. Morton, 161

of T. Parker, 242, 564-6

of Miss Peabody, 560-61

of Wendell Phillips, 189-192

of S. E. Sanborn, 194-6

of F. B. Sanborn (to Mrs. L.
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Letters

—

Continued Littlehale, Ednah (Mrs. Che-
Sanborn), 50-65, 220-21, 222- ney), 270, 284, 288-9, 291,

3, 223-4 487; portraits of, 304

to Emerson, 200, 442 Liverpool, 407, 575

to Forbes, 135, 140 "Lone Star," of Texas, 258

to Higginson, 158, 159, 204-G Lothrop, Mrs., 490

of Sanborn and the Smiths, Longfellow, H. W., 257, 262,

230-238 317, 438, 515, 526

of T. Parker to the Hunting- Lowell, Mrs. (Cousin of Tho-
ton Brothers, 564-6 reau), 402

to G. Smith, 168, 233, 242-3 Charles, 316

of G. Smith, 165, 197, 231, J. R., 309, 387, 404, 555

234, 239 the city, 51, 258, 551

of Eli Thayer, 115, 118 Oifering, 258

of Miss Walker, 270-75, 279, Lovejoys of Harvard, 481

284-6, 288-90, 304-7, 308-11 Lucan's " Pharsalia," 196

of A. Wattles, 116 Lucretius, IX, 510, 513

Lexington, Mass., 160, 437, 446, Lunatic Asylum, 196, 231, 318

539, 564-67 Lyceums (Concord), 450, 452,

Liberator, The, 399, 433 569-70

Liberty, 31, 41, 48, 50, 77, 82, 91, Lexington, 565

133, 144, 148, 186, 201, 203 Plymouth, 571
" Liberty Guards," 101-2 Watertown, 565

Libraries (Boston Public), 155, Lyman, B. S., 297, 316, 398, 437

559 Joseph, 556-7

(Concord), 396, 400, 450

Ladies', H. Falls, 256

Langdon, 17, 259, 363 ^
Social, 18, 255

" Life and Letters " of Brown, McKim, letter from, 198-9

quoted, 121-125; corrects McLean Asylum, 318

errors, 244, 255, 263 Magazines (Atlantic), 225, 226,

of T. Parker (Weiss), 557; 232, 235, 399, 487

(Frothingham), 558 (Putnam), 308

Lincoln, Abraham, 24-27, 32, 80, (Dial) passim; Massachusetts

89, 148, 252, 461 ; and Brown, Quarterly, 555

martyrs, 81 Maine, 68, 188, 264, 318.

List of Lecturers, School of Malady of insanity, 259, 318,

Philosophy, 487-9, 498-8; 466, 477, 480

at Concord Lyceum, 569-70 Mann, Horace, 516, 562

Literati of New England, 261, Mrs. Horace, 514, 559, 562

264, 304-5, 309, 317, 322, 338, Mannings, 318

346, 370, 390, 418, 452, 455, Manse, New, 358, 360

460, 462, 468, 474, 487, 526, Old, 262, 326, 328, 337, 343,

528-30, 555, 569-71 358, 365, 380, 390, 399, 435,

Literature, American, 307-11, 443, 449, 504, 515, 518-9,

316-18 521, 523, 533, 561

Homeric, 487, 506 Marat Democrats, 457

Roman, 506, 513 "Margaret" (novel), 310-11.
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Marlowe, 500, 502 Memchenfresser (Dr. Robinson),
Marriage of Alcott, 472 551

of Channing, 336 Method of Brown in emancipa-
of Emerson, 374 tion, 148, 183

of Margaret Fuller, 409 Mexican War, 30, 70, 77, 179

of Hawthorne, 518 Miller, Charles, 168, 196-7, 239
of Sanborn (August 23, 1854), Milton, John, mentioned, 470,

78 507; quoted, 186

Martineau, Harriet, 407, 542 Minot, Jonas, 377
Martyrs, 164, 202, 252 George (Channing's "Angelo"),

Service (for Brown), 202 See fac-simile, before Index
Maryland, 117, 165, 176, 185, 189, Missouri, 53, 57, 65, 68-71, 84, 90

206, 237 108, 112, 127-8

Mason (Senator from Virginia), Missouri River, 52, 54, 59-60,

187, 193, 206-7, 224 61

Massachusetts, mentioned, 35, Missourians, 53, 55, 65

42, 45, 53, 113, 147, 192, 236, Monroe, Col. (5th President),

242, 380, 399, 579-80 457

Legislature, addressed by John Montgomery, Col. James, 98,

Brown, 102 157

Supreme Court hears San- Moore, George, 547

born's case, 212; discharges John (his brother). Concord
him from unlawful arrest, Sheriff, 211, 217

217; public opinion of the Morell, 383

State on his side, 218 Mormons, 54-5, 62-3

Butler one year Governor of Morton, Edwin ( of Plymouth,

(1883), 296 Peterboro and Morges), 136,

Kansas Committees in, 51-2, 145, 150, 161-3, 165-6, 195,

71-3, 84, 106, 113, 118-19, 159 225, 236-8, 316, 318, 398,

Law, 188-9, 205, 212-17 436-7

Massacres in Kansas, 92, 130, dies at Morges (1900), 225

132, 157, 244, 245, 248 Mortons, at Brook Farm, 322,

May Family, 364, 470-72, 556 436-7

Abigail (Mrs. Alcott), 471, Mosses from an Old Manse, 261,

473, 556, 557 448, 531; (publication se-

Alcott, in her mother's cot- cured by H. Bridge), 531

tage, 344; her art-life, 476 Muse, 464, 478

Mayflower Pilgrims, 81, 162 Museum (Antiquarian), 385, 450
Mead, E. D., 488 Boston, 404
" Means of Living " (pet phrase Muster at Concord, 1859, 43-4

of Channing), 531 Mystery of Life, 79, 81

Medford, 51, 143, 188 Myth of Heroes, 82; their privi-

Melcher, Levi, of H. Falls, a lege, 149

clerk to John Thoreau, Sr.,

334

Memoir of Bronson Alcott, N
quoted, 480

of Sarah Bradford Ripley, Napoleon, 183, 478
369-70, 372; quoted, 367, 369 "Narrative Miss Peabody," 548
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National genius of Rome, 509 " Odd sort of introduction " (to

Kansas Committee, 71, 101, Gen. Washington) 40

121, 136-7 Ode at Fruitlands, 534-7

Native American Party, 42, 44 Ohio, 91, 109, 167, 197
" Nature," Emerson's first book, " Old Brown," 85, 94, 96, 130,

262, 273 191, 203

as treated by Thoreau, 388, Omaha, 5Q, 60

394, 571 Opening of Brown's Virginia

Nebraska Bill, 48 plans, 145, 156

City, 55, 58, 60, 64, 66, 98 Opinion of Chief Justice Shaw,
Territory, 5% 66, 96 21, 212, 217

Negroes mentioned, 77, 114, 128- Orchard House, Concord, 164,

9, 141, 143, 148, 152-55, 161, 201, 486, 499

176, 178-9, 183, 235, 237, Osawatomie, X, 86, 100, 102, 114,

249, 446 128

New England, 41, 59, 62, Q5, 76, Owen, Robert, 480

120 Oxford, Eng., 420, 504

New Englanders, 32, 41, 351, Ox-team of John Brown, 93

377, 432-3, 447

New Hampshire, mentioned, 20,

24-6, 28, 33, 53, 76, 121, 126, P
162, 208, 217; described by
Channing, 579-81 Pacification of Kansas, 69, 97

by Sanborn, 20-24, 32, 582-5 Pagan, 438, 455

Lincoln wins the State, 25; its Paganism of Shakespeare, 438

politicians, 28-9 Page, Miss, 535

life there before 1850, 31-2 Pages of Journals, 273-283, 324,

education there, 256-260 336, 351-2, 392, 523, 552-3

reading and sports, 264-67 Paine, R. T., 212

literary amusements, 269-71 Painters mentioned, 271, 306,

Dux femina facti, 271-292 476

habits of life in, 582-5 Palfrey, Dr. (the Dean), 546-7

New York State, 85, 119, 120-6, Palmer, the farmer, 534<

125, 145, 147, 170-72 " Palsy of death," 50

Niagara visited, QQ, 125 of Judge Chase, 28

"Niggers," so-called, 129, 533 Pantheism, 10, 543
" Nine New Poets," 262 Pantheists, 542

Norris, Senator, 22, 269, 295 Parentage of Ellery Channing,

North misgoverned, 30, 47, 50, 337; of Emerson, 420, 425;

77, 106 of Senator Hoar, 443; of F.

B. Sanborn, 15, 16; of Tho-

O reau, 376-7

"Parenthesis of Life," 391

Objects of Emerson, 350, 374, Parker, Mrs. L. D., 461, 556-7

439, 454, 457 Theodore, born, 1810, 539;

of John Brown, 77, 82, 91, mentioned, 24, 45, 49, 151,

97, 110, 142-3, 145, 148, 150 155-6, 165, 167, 169-70, 197,

Objections of Brown's friends, 228, 241-3, 315, 317, 342, 442,

146, 155-6, 173, 183 539-42, 545-8, 549-50, 553,
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Parker, Theodore

—

Continued Philistines in Cambridge and
555-8, 562-4, 56T, 569-70, Concord, 262, 314, 347

Parker, the Transcendental Philadelphia, mentioned, 116,

Club, and Dial, 541-5; let- 153, 198

ters of, to G. Smith, 242-3; Phillips, Adelaide, 404

to tlie brothers Huntington, Phillips, Wendell, 569-70, 571

;

564-66; makes F. B. San- mentioned, 35 45, 187, 191,

born his executor, 556; re- 194, 205, 233, 315, 558

views Emerson, 555-6; visits Letters from, 189, 190-92;

Europe, 550-53; writes for quoted, 448

tlie Dial, 549 Academies, 257, 261, 302;

Parley, Peter, 531 Philosophy, School of, 453-5,

Parsonages, 17, 357, 359 486, 490-507

Parsons (clergymen), 400; Ab- Photographed portraits and
hot, 17, 20, 79, 258, 268; views, passim, xiii, 378

Langdon, 17-18, 258, 263; Pierce, Franklin, 22, 29, 33, 48.

(Ripley) 318, 358, 445 75, 89, 106, 116, 380, 515,

Theophilus, replies to Norton, 527

544-5 Pilgrim Fathers, 162; Rock, 319

Pastures, 20, 32, 554 Love, 288

Pate, Henry Clay, 103-6, 130 Pillsbury, P., 378

Pathos of Hawthorne, 425, 533 Plato, 273, 275, 303, 305, 486,

Patriot, Hill's, 21 510; 'Plato' (name for

Patriotism of John Brown, 82, Alcott), 306, 341

120; of Hawthorne, 534; of Plotinus, 486; Plutarch, 18, 267,

others, 444 506

Payments at School of Philoso- Plymouth, Mass., 73, 316, 319,

phy, 489-90 322, 367, 391, 475, 477, 481,

Peabody, Elizabeth, 468, 488, 518, 566, 579

505, 518, 522, 531, 548-9, Poems of Alcott, mentioned,

559-62; sonnet to, 560; let- 456, 464, 482, 489, 532;

ter to Thoreau, 561 quoted, 320, 405, 456, 560

Mary, 514 Channing, mentioned, 321,

Sophia (Mrs. Hawthorne), 331, 335, 396, 575; quoted,

515, 517, 521-2, 524-5, 526, 335-6, 356, 458-9, 585

532 Emerson, mentioned, 262, 290,

Percy's Relics, 455 309, 322, 326, 396

Perkins family, 333-6; Simon, Emerson, quoted, 290, 464,

109-10 492, 554 (ascribed)

Persecution of Alcott, 431, 479 Landor, quoted, 312

Perth Amboy, 409 Parker, quoted, 567

Peterboro, N. H., 53, 270, 290, Sanborn, quoted, 287, 289,

298 294, 303; 507-8, 510.12

Peterboro, N. Y., 51, 144-5, 150, Pratt, Mrs. Anna, quoted, 534-7

154, 163-5, 196, 226, 228- Pratt, Minot, 323-38

232, 235, 237

Phaedrus, of Plato, 303, 305; q
Phi Beta oration and poem of

Emerson, 314 Quakers, 81
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Qualities of Alcott, 427, 459, Rifles, Sharpe's, 96, 118

463-4 Ripley, Dr. Ezra, 358, 445, 540

of Channing, 352, 570 George, 454, 538

Quarrels not personal, XIII, 74 Mrs. Phebe, 358

Questions of social reform, 270, Rev. S., 365, 379

311, 462 Mrs. Sarah, 357-60, 365

Quincy, 111., 490-93 Ripley family, 328, 360-6, 370,

Josiah, IX, 50 379, 518

Quixote, Don, and Sancho, 256, Rivers (Concord) 43, 202, 335,

316 394, 456, 520, 523

Quizzing humor of Thoreau, (Missouri) 54-5, 59, 61, 88

347, 392 Robinson, Charles, 68, 70, 90-3,

Quotations from Burke, 429; 101, 116, 120, 124-7, 247;

Catullus, 507; from Hor- Dr. Edward, 551; W, S. 51,

ace, 506 421

Quotations from Lucretius, ix; Rodiester, N. Y., 127-8, 138,

Swedenborg, 494 142, 145, 237

R Rockingham Co., 19, 22, 581

Rattlesnakes, 63, 581 Roman authors, ix, x, 18, 301,

Reader, Kansas pioneer, his ac_ 506-513, 566

count of John Brown, 93, Rome, Parker at, 241-3; Story's

97 grave-monument sent from,

Rebellion, Dorr, 22; Slavehold- 558, 563

er's, 148 Russell, T., 118-120, 198

Redpath, J., 207, 387

Reeder, Gov. 75, 115-6 S
Relation of Brown's plans, 140,

145, 151-2, 154, 158, 167, Sad-faced children (the Alcotts

183, 226-239 at Still River), 481

Repeal of Missouri Compro- Saint Domingo, 334

mise, 33, 47, 78 St. John, 420

Republican, Springfield, 80, Sales, John, letter to, 458

421 Salem, Mass., 110, 318

Retreat to Canada (1859) 188, Salina, Kan., 246

193, 195-7, 207, 221-2, 235; Samson, mentioned, by John
Retz, De, 219 Brown, 151; Samson of

Review, Mass., Quarterly, 555; Milton, quoted, 186

articles of Parker therein, Sam Staples, 446

555; of Lowell, 555 Sanborn, Aaron, 13, his charac-

North American, 470 ter, 15; his religion, 19; his

Revere House Meeting, 155, politics, 23; prizes, 261

157 Mrs. A. S., 47, 292-4, 312, 537

Revolution, American, 263, 375, Benjamin, 15, 16, 19

461 Dr. Chas. H., 23-4, 63-4, 195,

Revolver, 54, 57, 63, 86, 164, 217 224, 255, 26&

Richelieu, 219; Richmond, Va., F. B., birth, 13; unusual

151, 219 name, 14; incidents of

Ricketson, Anna, 396-7, 401 childhood and studies, 15-

Daniel, 358; portrait of, 572 20; politics, 21-24; Greek
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Sanborn, F. B.

—

Continued
lessons and readings, 18, 28,

267, 366; sees Gen. Banks,

35-7, and Mrs. Stowe, 45;

calls on Alcott, Emerson
and Miss Littlehale (1852-

3) 46; meets Miss Walker

(1850) 271; love and mar-
riage, 272-312; hears Theo-

dore Parker and Wendell
Phillips, 45; meets John
Brown (1857), 75; progress

of this friendship, 83-85,

102-5, 116-120; visits the

Brown family at North
Elba, 124-27; his relations

with Brown, 135-38; hears

Brown's Virginia plans,

145-47, 150-1; aids those

plans, 155-167; visits Ne-
braska (1856) 52-65; visits

Canada and returns (1859)

187-86; takes part in

Brown's funeral service at

Concord, 201-3 ; summoned
as a witness against Brown,

206; refuses to testify, 206;

is arrested and discharged,

208-218; rescued by the

sheriflF and posse, 211; cor-

respondence with the

Smiths, 226-241 ;
prepares

for college, 295-302; life at

Cambridge and Concord,

46-52, 103-105, 313-318, 328-

332, 365-68, 442-456; organ-

izes the School of Philoso-

phy, 486-490; explains its

character, 496-513; his ap-

pointment as Parker's ex-

ecutor, 46; inability to act

as Parker's editor, 556-7;

intimacy with Ellery Chan-
ning, 103, 329-333, 337,

352, 526-33; with Emer-
son, 316, 328, 443, 450,

460, 486; describes Con-
cord as a village, 445-

452; an expert in insanity.

Sanborn, F. B.

—

Continued
479; his lecture on Roman
literature, 506-513; his Son-
nets and other verses, 202,

257, 270-71, 287-9, 301, 482,

489, 501 ; his acquaintance

with tlie Hawthornes, 514-18;

with Thoreau and his fam-
ily, 103, 202, 378, 382, 396,

398, 443, 451; with the Al-
cotts, 46, 81, 164, 201, 294,

321, 325, 340, 397, 438, 452,

456, 460, 464, 467, 471, 474,

476, 480, 486, 489, 499;

with Mrs. Ripley and her

friends, 363, 365-7, 369, 372,

443, 460; his account of life

in New Hampshire, 17-25,

31, 257-260, 264-67, 270-76,

296-301, 580-85; his ac-

quaintance with Parker,

556-7; receives manuscripts
from Mrs. Parker, 557;

gives up place as executor

to Lyman, 556; aids in edit-

ing new edition of Parker,

558; conversations with

Channing, 572-574, 578-580;

prints a sonnet of Parker's,

567

Miss Helen, 14, 220, 268, 275;

Joseph L., 260

Mrs. Louisa, 533

Mrs. Lydia, 14-15, 59, 64-5,

220, 223, 269

Miss Nancy, 276

Miss Sarah, 14, 63, 103, 188,

193-6, 200, 208-10, 217, 223,

328, 329-30, 331, 383, 441,

443

Victor C, 577

Sartor Resartus, 262, 440

Satan, 325

Satanic Press, 188

Savage, James, 193

Schiller, versions from, 266;

Scholar as laborer, 453, 5Y0

School of Philosophy, 454-5,

485-513
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Scott, Sir Walter, 179, 256, 259, Slow Recognition—Cow^ijMied
381, 472, 476 Alcott and Louisa, by th;

Sears, Rev. E. H., prophetic world, 452, 465, 478, 480

verses, 203 Smith, Gerrit, 147, 154, 162,

Senate of United States (1859- 165-6, 187, 231-241, 243

60) 206 Mrs. G., quoted, 168, 232-3,

Senators mentioned, Atchison, 238

65; Benton, 57; Calhoun, Judge, of New Hampshire,

48; Chase, 26-28; Davis, J., 76, 297, 302; Smith, Mrs.,

48; Fogg, 26; Grimes, 53; 298-300; Smith, J., 297

Hale, 22-3, 29; Hoar, 43; Snider, D. J., 487, 499, 505-6

Lane, 60, 64; Langdon, 19; Social Circle (a club) 445

Mason, 206; Norris, 22-3; Social Library, 18, 255

Pierce, F,, 22; Seward, 26 Social Science, 502; Socrates,

Serenity of Alcott, 466 300, 494

Sewall, S. E., 212, 364 Sonnets of Alcott, 294, 394-6,

Seward, W. H., 25-27, 139, 141 405, 456, 475, 482; of T,

Sharpe's rifles, 118, 130 Parker, 567; of Sanborn,

Shaw, Dr. Henry, 21, 261, 435; 287-9, 294, 300, 303

Shaw, L. H., 19, 261 Sophia Thoreau (sister of

Shaw, Chief-justice, 212, 217, Henry) 378, 382; death of,

530; his opinion in Sanborn 401-2

vs. Carleton, 212-217 Sophocles, 505, 506

Shakespeare, 256, 317, 385, 438- Sophomores at Harvard, 297,

9, 502 302, 319

Shelby, Gen., quoted, 245 Soule, Dr. G. L., 297, 300

Shelley, mentioned, 271, 273, Soul to Death, 493

305, 543-5 Spiritual Philosophy, 419, 434,

Sherman, Roger, 443 ; Sarah 455

(Madam Hoar) 443, 447 Spring, Marcus, 406-7, 413, 416;

Sheriff Moore, 211 Rebecca, wife of Marcus,

Sibyl, 284, 405 405-418

Sickness of Emerson, 440; Sick- Springdale, Iowa, 142

nurse, M. Emerson, 360 Springfield, Mass., 63, 65, 75-6,

Slanders against John Brown, 89, 137, 373, 396

97, 139, 244, 247 Stael, Mme. de, 403

Slave-masters in politics, 30, 33, Stanhope, Eng. 423-4; Stanley,

47-8, 50, 54, 71, 90, 106, 128, Frederick, 193; Stanton,

148, 194, 207 Kansas, 136

Slaves in Kansas, 54, 108, 129; Staples, Sam, 446-7

slaves emancipated, 81, 83, 'Star of Social Reform,'

108, 252 270

Slavery in general, 30, 48; Web- Starr King, on Emerson, 304

ster's opposition to its con- Staten Island, 452

tinuance, 47-8; either it or Steamboat Admiral, 56, 59

the Union must perish, 83, Stearns, George L., 51, 71, 73,

148-9 118, 119, 122, 124.5, 143,

Slow recognition of Emerson 151, 155-60, 165-9, 187-9,

by his townsmen, 445-6; of 191-194, 197, 224, 237, 241
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Steele, Sir Richard, 311 Talk of Alcott, 305, 468; of

Stevens, alias Whipple, 96, 173; Emerson, 439, 493-5; of

George, of Deerfield, 296 Mrs. Thoreau, 377, 395; of

Stevenson, Miss, 195 Channing, 324, 348, 350,

Stewart, Capt. Charles, 144, 530; of Thoreau, 469;

147 "Talks and Walks" 386

Still River, Mass., 481 Talleyrand, 403; 'The Taper,'

Story, Mrs. Evelyn, 411; Judge, 271

309 Tappan, Mrs. Caroline, 335-6,

Stowe, Mrs. H. B., 31, 45-6, 309 517

Style of Alcott, 427-431, 464; of Tax-arrest of Alcott, 446; of

Dr. Channing, 317, 439; of Thoreau, 447

Catullus, 507 Tayloe, Col. of Virginia, 360;

of EUery Channing, 352; of Tea-table of Emerson, 437; of

Mary Emerson, 385, 470; Samuel Hoar, 443

of Mrs. Ripley, 368; of Temple (Masonic) 567; School

Waldo Emerson," 457, 459 of Alcott, 343, 431, 478, 559,

Subjects of the School of Phil- 572

osophy, 455, 497, 500, 502, Tennyson, quoted, 306, 512;

506 Teufelsdroeckh, quoted, 280

Sudbury, Mass., 322, 435 Territory of Kansas, 71, 75, 87,

Sufferings in Kansas, 90, 106 106, 117, 122, 128, 142, 157,

Summer at Fruitlands, 340; at 160, 166

Hampton Falls, 271-283, Testament, Old, xi, 20, 186, 264,

302 296

Sumner, Charles, assaulted, 50, Testimony, historical, 73-4, 84,

206; mentioned, 46, 206, 493 238, 240-57

Sunday habit of Emerson, 450- Texas, 19, 47, 190 (Nickname)

51; of Thoreau, 451; Sun- 400

day lectures, 322 Thayer, Eli, his career, 113-14;

Suppers in the greenwood, 265, letters from, 115, 118; raen-

267; at Emerson's, 318, 437 tioned, 120

Supreme Court decision, 216-7 Theories of life, XI, XII, 275,

Surrender at Black Jack, 131; 286, 293, 341, 344, 350, 381,

at Harper's Ferry, 185 388, 401, 410, 426, 447, 449,

453

T Thomson (of the 'Seasons') 257

Thompson, Mrs. Elizabeth, 489;

Table of members of Alcott's Henry, quoted, 127-32; men-

Club, 468; Table service at tioned, 102, 126

Kennedy's Farm, 172-3, 175 Thompson, Samuel of England,

Tacitus, quoted, 107, 370; men- son of Rev. William, An-
tioned, 513 glican clergjman, 421-2

Tact of Alcott, 476; of Emer- William, Sr., ' 422; William,

son, 194; of Mrs. Haw- Jr., 422; Ruth, daughter of

thorne, 522; of Mrs. Ward, John Brown, 100, 122, 124,

577 126, 133

Tail of snake, 390; Tailoring in Thoreau, Mrs. CjTithia, 375,

New Hampshire, 583-4 376-8, 382, 396, 398, 401;
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Thoreau, Mrs. Cynthia

—

Cont. Town meeting, 444

her children, mentioned; Townsley,
J.,

confesses, 244, 249

Helen, 378, 446; John, 519 Training in Art, 350, 476; in

(for Henry, see below); elocution, 525-6; in writing,

Sophia, 380, 382, 390, 394, 339, 342, 476

395-6, 401-2, 451, 515 Transcendentalists, 326, 418,434,

Henry, quoted, xi, xii, 34, 446, 457, 462, 478, 486, 493,

111, 201-2, 320, 349, 351, 384, 497, 537, 541, 545-50, 559

389, 394, 453, 465-67, 483, Transcript, Boston, 92-3

569; incidentally mentioned. Treason defined, 190

XI, 44, 49, 52,' 83-4, 103-4, all are principals in, 190

110, 164, 202, 224, 311, 319, of John Brown, 141

321-4, 326, 337, 339-40, 342, Trial of Brown, 185, 203, 252

346-9, 368, 380, 391-400, 415- Tubman, Harriet (fugitive

17, 425-6, 433-5, 443, 446-7, slave) 165, 167

451-53, 457, 460, 469, 474, Tuck, Amos, 22, 28, 295

482, 515, 517, 518-21, 523, Tucker, Ellen, 372-4

526, 532, 555, 560-1, 569, Turner, the painter, 476

570-73; and Alcott, 465, Tyngsboro, Mass., 537

468; and Channing, 319,

321, 523, 527, 532, 569, 573;

and Emerson, 49, 104, 201-2,

319, 347, 396, 400, 416, 451,

469, 515, 519, 522, 527, 560,

569, 571, 573, 576; and Mar-

U

Ugliness of Thoreau, 520

Una Hawthorne, 517, 524

earet Fuller 399 415-17-
^^"'°"' ^^^"can, 301

J XT J.
' -iir r oin' Unitarian Association, 463, 558,

and Marston Watson, 319-

21, 322, 397, 434, 519, 532, _, .^. ,. „_ .._ ....' ,. ', . , Unitarians, 19, 378, 431, 451,
572; his work in gardens,

^^3^ ^^^^ ^^^

™, , 1 4. u J? A 1 4.1. Act Universalists, 19-20, 304
Thoreau s sketch of Alcott, 465- ^^ . ... ' ' „,_ ..„

„ J. rM. cy.o OM n Universities, Concord, 313, 443;
7; of Channing, 348, 351-2; ..^ j ,« „c- -.^J o/^n

' „ P,' ^ T 1, Harvard, 17, 76, 105, 360,
of Emerson, 349; of John qcq 4q« aao .An tct
T, ,,,1^ 365, 368, 436, 443, 540, 565,
Brown, 111-12

Thoreau's 'Life', 386-9, 396; ,,^.,.7 . .

rri. , iir u i.
Utilitarianism, 374

Thoreau s Walden, notes .^^..,.. . , „„, .-„

on, 390-94
utility swine', 374, 459

Thoreau,

John, the immigrant from V
Jersey, 378

John, Sr., 376, 378, 380, 400, Variety in Unity, XI, 278

560-1 Vaticinate, 430, 543

John, Jr., 519 Vermont, 124, 198, 565

Miss Maria, 378, 402 Vernon (Emerson) 458

Tom, Squire (Thomas Leavitt) Verses of Alcott, Emerson, etc.

15, 19, 21, 23, 269 (See Poems)
Towle, Anna and Esther, 16 Very, J., 438, 571

Miss Nancy, 55 Victory in Kansas, 107, 103, 131

'Town and Country Club' 468 Viennese Professor, 562
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Views, etc., XIII Walpole, 467, SQ^

Villa of Landor, 433 Ward, S. G., 335, 574-77

Villa at Lenox, 574-6 Washington, George, 37-42, 179,

Village life, 444-50 461, 480

Village of Concord, 447, 449, Wasson, D. A., 487

452 Watson, Edward, 391

Virgil, XI Marston, 316, 318, 323, 434,

Virginia, 34, 122, 147, 168, 192, 570-72; portrait of, 572

1?7, 199-200, 237, 314, 477, Wayside, The, 365, 474, 514, 524

485 Wayland, H. L., 113

Virid Lake, 323 Webster, Daniel, 30, 295, 300,

Visits to Boston, 29, 35, 45, 49, 308, 378, 446, 528-530, 579,

198, 301 582

to Canada, 125, 188, 207 Weiner (Wiener) T., 246-7

Visits to Concord, 261, 315, 321, Weiss, J., 557

435, 437, 441, 443 West Roxbury, 540-41

to Lee, 298, 300 White, Misses, 163

to Nebraska, 52, 68 White Pond, 323-4

Visits to White Hills, 283; of Whitman, E. B., 58, 105, 160,

Channing to New Hamp- 166, 229

shire, 579-81 Walt, 212, 311

Visits to Walden, 391, 393_4, Whittier, J. G., 46, 284, 309

395, 465 Whittemore, George, 222

Wilder, Alexander, 488

W Mary, 358-361

Henry, 358

Walden (the book), 323, 390-2, Wild Huntsman, 267

394, 398-9, 465, 570 Winchester, Mass, 270

Walden, the pond, 321, 393-4, Woodbury, C. J., 495

395, 570 C. L., 212

Wcmderer, The, 386, 396 Levi, 22, 79, 212

Walden Pond association, 451 Wolsey, Cardinal, 391

Walker, Miss Ariana, 47, 79, Woman Question (see Town
196, 270-294, 298-300, 302- and Country Club), 173

312

Walker, Miss, Journals of, 273- Y
7, 282; letters of, 270, 273,

279, 284-6, 288-290, 298, 301, Yankee life, XI, 31-2, 257, 265,

304-307, 308-11; sonnets to, 565, 581, 583-6

287, 289, 294, 303 Yeoman, English, 15

George, 75, 78, 224, 291-93, Youth of Sanborn, 20-30, 255-

302, 515 267

James, 53, 76, 273, 292, 298 Z
Dr. James, 315, 317

Samuel, of Kansas, 69, 89, 92, Zeal of Transcendentalists, XII
93, 97 of Kansas men, 96, 96, 101

Walks and Talks, 386, 396 Zollikoffer's Sermons, 260
' Walkers ' the, 396, 451, 530 Zurich, 3-12
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